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PART 1 

PROFILE OF DR.  DALE JACOBSON 
 
Around November of 1949, a piano tuner from Nebraska and a previous sheep 

rancher from Montana had a serious accident in Anchorage Alaska. Nine months later a 
small baby was born who immediately caused the doctor to spank the mother. Me. On 
hindsight, the reason I was born so far away from Nevada City was because I wanted to 
be close to my mother. When I was four years old, my family moved to Nevada City, 
California. I attended Nevada City Elementary School, Seven Hills School, and 
graduated “Lorde How Come” from Nevada Union High School in 1968. Then, off to 
Sierra College in Rocklin to obtain an Associate of Arts Degree before attending 
California State University in Sacramento. There I graduated with a Bachelor of Arts 
Degree in Philosophy and Religious Studies, so I could space out while working at used 
bookstores or Burger King.  

During the course of my schooling, I realized that my interests centered in the 
areas of nutrition, mental dynamics, and holistic health in general. I was soon fortunate 
to meet and take classes from Dr. Bernard Jensen, a chiropractor / naturopath / 
iridologist / nutritionist and partial saint who was one of the first Western doctors to 
ever visit Hunza. Hunza is the little state at the top of then Northern India (now 
Northern Pakistan) that became famous for having the healthiest and longest-lived 
people on the planet. Dr. Jensen studied their diet, soil, and composting methods, then 
returned to write and teach about soil and nutrition. Most of my approach to diet and 
soil is based on his work and that of Weston A. Price. It is interesting to note that the 
father of organic gardening in the United States, J. J. Rodale, who founded Organic 
Gardening and Prevention magazines, took his original soil and composting 
information from Sir Robert McCarrison, an English doctor who also traveled to Hunza 
and studied the “Hunzakut” lifestyle. 

During this time I also practiced “Rolfing,” a deep muscle therapy developed by a 
dedicated health practitioner named Ida Rolf. My work in religious studies also 
continued with three months of study with the infamous Maharishi Mahesh Yogi as well 
as visiting other guru types. I also studied the written work of the “Sufis,” a group that 
make up the esoteric side of Islam. (Their counterpart in Christianity would probably 
be the Essenes). My family has also been exposed to Tibetan Buddhism for the last 
several years, as the Tibetan refugee nuns and monks stay at our farm when they come 
to teach in Northern California. Recently in Nepal, we were privileged to stay for two 
weeks at the Kopan Nunnery outside of Katmandu. We were allowed to observe their 
practices and lifestyle, and listen to the Tibetan refugees sometimes very sad and 
gruesome stories. It was like talking to American Indians around 1840. I was the first 
“man” ever allowed to stay in the nunnery. No comment. 

Anyway, being quite discouraged with the predominantly allopathic, or “treating-
symptoms-with-drugs-and-surgery” approach of the existing medical establishment and 
the tight financial weave with drug companies, I was fortunate to stumble across the 
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Dr. Faye, Dr. Gil let,  and me in 1982 

practice of chiropractic. I immediately became excited with the great possibilities of a 
more natural primary health care discipline that was based on scientific principles, and 
involved an element of art as well as Yay—lots of philosophy! This was indeed what I 
had been seeking and soon enrolled in the four-year program at Palmer College of 
Chiropractic in Davenport, Iowa, obtaining my Doctorate in 1977. While attending 
Palmer College, I became further certified in Applied Kinesiology, the Palmer Upper 
Cervical Specific, and Gonstead Disk Work, as well as being certified by the National 
Board of Chiropractic Examiners. 

In addition to the chiropractic qualifications, I also became certified as a legal 
husband when I married Diane, a schoolmate from Sacramento. She received her 
degree as a Speech and Language Therapist and regularly assists in the office while also 
being a yoga teacher for our patients, a leader in the La Leche League (a pro-breast-
feeding organization), a Natural Childbirth Educator and an excellent mother and 
sturdy farm boss. However, be it known that I wear the pants in my family. (But, I also 
wash and iron them!) Diane was very active in Waldorf education forever, and also 
served on the Board of Directors of the Foothill Theater Company. She was trained to 
be a teacher of the transcendental meditation technique in Arosa, Switzerland in 1976. 
At present, we have four children who are perfect in every way: Heather Rose, who was 
born at our home in Iowa; Anya Elizabeth, born at our home in Grass Valley; Clare 
Angela and Bo Alexander, both born at our home in Nevada City. 

After graduating from Palmer Chiropractic College, I still felt there was 
something very important I needed to learn before starting my chiropractic practice. 
Mainly, how to zero in and define spinal problems with a minimum of technical 
gadgetry, intrusive methods, and x-radiation used on the patient. In other words, how 
to be very simple, and yet very accurate in defining and correcting a person’s spinal 
dysfunction. 

To learn a “no gadgetry” manual system of such intricate exactness, I traveled 
with Diane and four-month-old Heather Rose, to spend the winter of 1977 in Brussels, 
Belgium, doing research and studying with the now-deceased world famous 
chiropractic diagnostician, Dr. Henri Gillet. Dr. Gillet’s father was, incidentally, the first 
chiropractor in Belgium, as well as a beneficiary of the wisdom of Dr. Daniel Palmer, the 
founder and developer of chiropractic. Because the use of X-ray had always been illegal 
for chiropractors in Belgium and in most 
of Europe, Dr. Gillet’s father was 
compelled to start devising an intricate 
process of spinal palpation in which 
spinal joint movements were evaluated 
solely through the use of specific 
pressures and movements applied by the 
chiropractor to determine resistance. Dr. 
Gillet started learning this particular 
technique from his father, and added over 
60 years of his own experience to become 
the foremost chiropractic authority in the 
known world on spinal movement 
palpation. Without the benefit of X-rays, 
he contributed greatly to the accepted 
definition of “normal” mobility patterns of the pelvic girdle and rib cage, which had 
been previously unknown to students of the spine, even those then equipped with the 
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most modern X-ray cineroentgenological “movies” of spinal movement, like Dr. Fred Illi 
in Switzerland. 

Before I left Brussels, Dr. Gillet granted me the status of instructor and 
interpreter of the Gillet technique of spinal movement palpation, with authorization to 
instruct at chiropractic colleges and seminars. This was, indeed a rare honor, in that 
only one other person in North America, Dr. John Faye of Ottawa, Canada, has been 
authorized to instruct in this special technique of spinal analysis. (Incidentally, Dr. John 
Faye was the first Doctor of Chiropractic ever to be chosen as a team doctor for the 
Canadian Olympic team in 1984.) To this point, I have been privileged to extend this 
instruction to selected students at the National College of Chiropractic in Chicago, Life 
Chiropractic College in San Lorenzo, Parker College in Dallas, Western States in 
Portland, and Palmer College West in Sunnyvale. In December of 1982, I joined the 
faculty of the Motion Palpation Institute and assisted Dr. Faye in seminars, instructing 
practicing doctors of chiropractic throughout the United States. I look upon the work as 
the first rational system of spinal analysis there has ever been in chiropractic, or the art 
of spinal manipulation in general, to properly analyze spinal and peripheral joint 
function. Certainly, spinal manipulations and “adjustments” have been performed 
throughout history, but no proper “objective” rationale has ever been put forward 
which can be explained to the patient, much less the scientific community. Herein lies 
my enthusiasm for this work and its potential impact on the medical and patient 
community. 

In October of 1987, I had the good fortune to attend the first-ever International 
Chiropractic Convention in London, England. It was very pleasing to see that the major 
emphasis in research was on joint mobility, and the consequent neurological changes. 
It is also interesting that the North American Academy of Manipulative Medicine, an 
organization of medical doctors, particularly European, attempting to learn 
chiropractic, use mobility analysis as the main rationale for their spinal manipulation. 
Hopefully, the old “bone out of place / bone back in place” thinking, which has crippled 
the chiropractic profession intellectually for years, is on its way out. Now that 
chiropractors are learning about jets, we can forgo insisting on mules and biplanes. 

Upon returning to California from Belgium, I obtained my first “paying” 
chiropractic job with Dr. Laverne Anderson in Oxnard. As he was one of the most 
renowned chiropractors in California, I was privileged to work with a tremendous 
assortment of patients and problems. Dr. Anderson also had many celebrities as 
patients, and it was always fun to see famous people walk through the door to be my 
guinea pigs. Listening to Dr. Anderson’s stories was fascinating, as he had quite a 
reputation among racehorse owners for having restored unstable horses. 

So, after 33 years of adventures in chiropractic, our little baby son Bo is already a 
hardy, fearless Cal-Fire firefighter, considering being a chiropractor. Heather is now 
working in our office as a “baby and early childhood doctor.” She became a doctor of 
chiropractic in May of 2009. Anya, after graduating at the top of her class at U.C. 
Berkeley, and with honors at London School of Economics, is getting her Ph.D. in peace 
and conflict studies back in Syracuse, New York. Baby Clare recently graduated from 
U.C. Berkeley, and if smart enough may also be a chiropractor one day! Thus, at some 
point the whole Jacobson famdamnily had best help end all conflict and war in the 
world while bringing back a healthy and coherent population, making healthy, 
“organically  grown” babies from healthy organic composted soils, and practicing 
preventative health measures such as eating organic foods, chiropractic, natural 
childbirth and breastfeeding, while fighting house and forest fires. It is a quite modest 
goal, but some family has to do it.  
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We continue to live on a 20-acre farm in Nevada City, in an attempt to raise our 
family and friends as close to nature as possible. We have raised a mule, rabbits, 
chickens, pigs, sheep, goats, ducks, cows, ponies, horses, gardens, orchards, and huge 
compost piles, which allow us to observe nature at work, and hopefully build an 
abundance of self-reliance and respect for all life. Optimum health is nature obeyed. All 
this incessant activity can, I hope, be translated into assisting a better quality care for all 
of our patients and all friends everywhere-especially the ones we haven’t met yet. I look 
forward to our relationship, and being part of your lifetime health care, as long as we 
both live long enough.  

P.S. I am also available to teach large and small classes and seminars on 
nutrition, joint function, and various and sundry topics. Please contact me or Dr. 
Heather with any questions on lectures or health concerns.  (Dr. Heather Hunt also 
lectures on pregnancy, breastfeeding, and early infant child health while running a 
predominantly pediatric/family practice.) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
P.S.S. Hey, one time when Heather was babysitting Helen Keller, and Helen starting 

swearing. Heather immediately washed Helen’s hands with soap. Joke. 
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I have been a chiropractor for thirty-three amazingly fast, “backcracking” 
pontificating years that seem like five or ten. When you love what you do, time stops 
and gets out of your way, and reality “conforms” to your will and intention. My hands 
and jaws have worked very hard over the years, and it is now appropriate to give at least 
my pontificating jaws a slight recess. Generally, I do not know what I think until I hear 
what I say, so I have written this book to answer the questions most commonly asked 
me, and the rationale behind my answers. Thus, I can answer with a little less talk and a 
little more action. I am updating the book every couple of years in case you notice that 
some dates and politicians seem outdated. This book also contains the majority of the 
exercises (including the new duckbuttpotbelly data!), I advise people to do, as well as 
the exercises I teach at my free Tuesday night stretching classes at my home. The 
instructions for the stretching exercises are also designed to be read to you by another 
human—so “listen up” if relevant, before you look at the pictures. I put in lots of extra 
commas so there are appropriate pauses in the spoken instructions to help you get 
organized. Many times while seeing patients I do not have the time for discussing 
theories, instructions, and procedures outside my classes and seminars, so this book 
will help fill in a few gaps, and smooth out some of the ragged areas in understanding. I 
hope you will find it relevant. If not, I have made it the perfect size to line birdcages. 

In this update, I have added extremely fascinating (if you don’t believe me, ask 
me) essays on the Dangers-of-Cholesterol myth, and the dangers of eating non-
fermented soy products, digestion and assimilation, particularly in the area of 
fermented foods and bowel bacteria, and our best earthly friend other than our 
mommy—our amazing gut microvilli and enterocytes. I have also included an essay on 
the dangers of modern medicine and pharmacology compared to chiropractic. Also, 
extremely exciting, especially to me, are new essays on the health of our soil and the 
earthworms and microbes in it, as well as rationale and mechanics of composting, its 
importance to your health, and why you should start a compost pile immediately. I 
expect you also to read this entire book immediately, meaning today, if not sooner, and 
be ready to answer and ask all questions on it by tomorrow night. Also, please point out 
any errors that you find in the book so the next edition will be better. At one time while 
I was writing I thought I was mistaken, but I was of course wrong, so it is now up to you 
to make further corrections and alert me so I can correct the errors in your thinking. 
Tomorrow night when you are finally through with the book, send several copies to 
your relatives, friends, former spouses, and main squeezes. It is an excellent gift for 
anniversaries, birthdays, Valentine’s day, weddings and Christmas, instead of those 
stinky old roses, sticky messy Godiva chocolates, fake diamonds, corny insincere cards, 
and “I heart you” bumper stickers. I hope you have as much fun reading these diatribes 
as I had fun creating them. 
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ESSAY COMMENTS 
When you create compost for your crops out of all kinds of strange things, your 

final goal is to have a very fine, rich, dark, crumbed “humus” at the end of the process. 
This is the “brown gold” that your plants love and thrive on. When making sausage, you 
overlook the odds and ends used as ingredients in the process, and simply look at the 
final product. Sort of like making babies into adults. At any rate, you will notice all kinds 
of ingredients in this book, some perhaps quite unsavory to your own ideas, especially 
if your own ideas are biased, inaccurate, and immature. 

Keep in mind that some of these essays were written many years ago and thus, 
will appear a bit outdated. Ignore that. You will find many, many quotes, many scientific 
studies, and even more opinions in this diatribe. I admit right up front that much of the 
information in this book is stolen from all over the place. However, it was stolen and 
organized in an original manner. Many of the scientific studies and conclusions I quote 
are obviously unreferenced in the text of this book. However, I give all the major 
sources in the reading list at the back of the book. Thus, you will be able to look them 
up and read them, as well as hundreds of other relevant complementary articles to 
expand your knowledge, if you need what is currently considered “Objective Science” 
to convince you of certain traditional realities, particularly in the dietary arena. 

I consider many “traditional” activities to be very relevant to us today, and while 
some of these historical approaches to diet and health are currently considered “unsci-
entific,” I assume that ultimately science will catch up and validate many traditional 
customs, dietary habits and activities such as eating organ meats, praying before meals, 
breastfeeding, and loving people. It is good to remember the three phases of truth 
combated by religion, and science with a small “s”: 

1. Truth is first ridiculed. 
2. Truth is violently opposed. 
3. Truth is accepted as self-evident. 

Did you know that a few years ago the editor of THE NEW ENGLAND JOURNAL OF 

MEDICINE stated that about 6% of its scientific articles could be considered “scientific”? 
My Stanford Ph.D. son-in-law, Luke the smart guy, who crunches statistics for breakfast, 
considers the 6% to be generous. David Eddy, M.D., Ph.D., the man who coined the 
term, “Evidence-Based Medicine,” states that at best 1% of the articles in medical 
journals are based on verifiable / repeatable scientific research, and that, at best, 15% of 
medical procedures have been checked with any form of scientific scrutiny. Thus, it is 
reasonable to suspect that 85% of all medical interventions are unproven, leading to a 
May 29, 2006 BUSINESS WEEK article stating that medical “intervention” is now 
recognized as the primary cause of preventable premature death in the United States. 
Our $2 trillion-per-year medical system operates with little or no evidence to support 
the notion that widely used medical procedures work any better than less invasive, less 
expensive alternatives. However, common business sense tells us that no 
pharmaceutical company is interested in “non-invasive” forms of medicine. Thus, when 
I quote and reference certain “scientific” articles from the NEW ENGLAND JOURNAL OF 

MEDICINE, and other medical journals, I understand that many if not most studies could 
be intentionally misleading (particularly, depending on who actually sponsored them). 
My current understanding is that paper does not refuse ink. The “deceitful scientific” 
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studies, heavily hyped in the corporate news media to the public, should be mixed with 
straw and put in your compost pile downwind. Sorry about that. 

I write many things about government and corporate bad-guys—particularly 
Monsanto Corporation, as well as religious fundamentalist hypocrites of all religions—
that could be construed as negative, and could thus conceivably insult the ill-informed 
and criminally oriented. While my writing has always been in extremely bad taste, I 
nonetheless currently consider my facts to be true and to remain true in the future. 
After all, a “fact” is true by definition. If you have data—not simply opinions—that 
refute anything in this book, please let me know. 

That said, I hope you will enjoy all these diverse ramblings and rantings, and 
come out at the end of these essays with a very fine-grained, finished “information 
compost” that you find useful for your own growth. I am simply the gardener of this 
information-making intellectual topsoil. I have taken all kinds of ingredients from all 
over the landscape—some of my articles written 28 years ago—so if some of my 
comments and quotes seem dated, it is only because they are. My goal is to help wake 
you up to making yourself the master of your own destiny and captain of your own fate, 
rather than a puppet caught in the wheels of our great corporate “health machine”, 
which “mines people” as its source product of natural resources and churns out 
“finished” consumers. The population of the U.S. is only 5% of the world 
population and yet the U.S. uses 49% of all the world’s drugs. Think about it for a 
nanosecond. Then remember your health and vitality are your responsibility alone. 
That’s also a fact. Good Luck. 

YET MORE ESSAY COMMENTS 
Even Helen Keller and Ray Charles can see that it is better to teach a person how to catch a fish, 

than to simply give him a fish. Any good Jewish Psychiatrist or Mafia boss knows that humans tend to 
resent people they owe something to. Thus, the man being given the fish or other “handout” will quickly 
come to resent, and likely later do harm to the benefactor. Hence the concepts-“No good deed goes 
unpunished” and, “Do no good and no harm will come from it.” In most of our health care system “non-
fisherman” patients are passively “given” a medicine. (For a fee of course.) Most of the time, the patients 
do not know how the medicines work, why they are being prescribed, or why they have the illness in the 
first place--if they actually have an illness. They are like babies being spoon fed by their mommies. As the 
United States is becoming the sickest of all industrial countries in the world-for real-it is time that patients 
stop being passive receivers of drugs. In other words, stop “receiving fish”, and start learning to fish for 
themselves. Teaching people how to fish will always be fiercely resisted by the people “making the fish”. 
In this case, drug companies/big pharma, organized medicine, and scum ball companies like Monsanto. 
However, learning how to fish for ourselves is our best way out of our oblivious downward spiral toward 
Diseaseville. 

This book is my attempt to expose a bit of the soft white underbelly of the beast that makes us 
mentally and physically feeble, and to give alternatives on how to recapture our birthright of robust 
mental and physical health. Trying to simply change behavior and unhealthy habits is necessary for many 
folks, but “creating consciousness” on why the behavior should be changed is more important. You can 
tell your child not to hit or shoot, or steal from other children. You can “give” your family cod liver oil, 
fresh goat milk, and apples. However, if you teach the “Why” the hitting and shooting are not good 
things, and the “Why” people should eat good foods and think healthy thoughts, then you are doing 
more than simply changing behavior. You are teaching how to live in the world as a conscious being. 
Healthy, happy, and holy. These essays are my attempt not just to change your health behavior by 
“giving” you secret health tips, but to help teach a greater overview of how healthier behavior fits into a 
larger, more “wholistic” view of your life. Thus, you can do most of your own fishing, and catch your own 
fish. 

OK. If you have read this far--keep reading until you have read all the essays. Then, I can quiz you 
on them. A sample question might be, “how much wood could a woodchuck chuck if a woodchuck could 
chuck wood?” Now, go to work. 

P.S. For all you romantics out there--What is the definition of “Endless Love?”  Answer-a tennis 
match between Helen Keller and Ray Charles. I gotta go. 
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CHIROPRACTIC AND GENERAL 
ANATOMY INFORMATION 

A BRIEF HISTORY OF CHIROPRACTIC 

“Spinal manipulation” (popping spine joints), has been practiced for thousands 
of years. Hundreds of years before Christ, Hippocrates, the father of Western Medicine, 
wrote a treatise on spinal manipulation, which included treating spine curvatures such 
as scoliosis. Since then, “bonesetters” have handed down their traditions up to the 
present. Around 1875, “Osteopathy” was developed, which was ini-
tially a spinal manipulation—no drugs or surgery—system. 
However, organized osteopathy sold out and now uses mainly 
drugs and surgery, identical to mainstream medicine. 

In 1895, the “father of chiropractic” Daniel Palmer of 
Davenport, Iowa, after restoring hearing to a deaf man with a 
spinal manipulation, started the practice of chiropractic. He 
undoubtedly lifted a great deal of knowledge from the Osteopathic 
profession, centered in Kirksville Missouri, in the process. 
Nonetheless, he started to organize and systematize spinal 
manipulations, which he called “spinal adjustments.” He called the 
new practice “chiropractic,” from Greek, meaning, basically, “to 
practice with hands.” He graduated his first class of chiropractors 
from Palmer Chiropractic School in Davenport, Iowa, around 1905. Since then, 
chiropractic has grown, in a mere one hundred years, against all odds and criminal 
A.M.A. tactics, into the second-largest health profession in the world, second only to 
organized allopathic medicine. There are now about 60,000 chiropractors in the world 
with nearly twenty colleges. There are more chiropractors in Nevada County than there 
are in most countries in the world. That’s a fact! 

Most insurance companies, including Medicare, accept chiropractic care, and 
there are more and more hospitals, including Kaiser, with chiropractors on staff. Mili-
tary veterans are still denied chiropractic due to intense immoral financial ties with 
organized medicine. (It is interesting to note that veterans’ hospitals are privately 
owned, as is our Federal Reserve System.) 

CHIROPRACTIC PHILOSOPHY 
The old-time chiropractors had wonderful philosophies on health, which have 

always been appreciated by highly intelligent people. Their earliest health model in-
volved the idea that the human nervous system was the overall controller and 
coordinator of your entire body. All bodily function was controlled through your nerve 
impulses . . . the nervous system rules. Around 1895, the first chiropractor to be called a 
chiropractor, Daniel David Palmer of Davenport, Iowa, stated that there was an “Innate 
Intelligence” of your body that told your nervous system what to do. In the medical 
profession it was called the “wisdom of the body.” 

For example, if you cut your finger, or sprain your ankle, or get burned, or get 
pregnant (whoopsie), or eat food, or are in a hot or cold room, your innate intelligence 
knows how to adapt and deal with it. If you get a bad bug invasion, your innate intelli-

Daniel Palmer 
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gence knows to make a high fever. It knows that every degree of body temperature 
above your normal of 98.6 doubles the number of your white blood cells. Thus, your 
innate intelligence creates more soldiers to kill your bad bugs and return you to health. 
If you eat a bad food, your innate intelligence knows how to throw it up, or how to 
have diarrhea. Your body’s innate intelligence is very intelligent. If you are a mother, 
you know your baby developed and was born without a whole lot of thinking on your 
part. Basically, if not “ambushed” your body’s wisdom knows how to create and carry 
out what your body needs. 

The early chiropractors believed that there is a “Universal Intelligence,” or “God,” 
if you prefer the shorter name, or “Al-lah,”(The God), if you are afraid of being associ-
ated with Jews, or “M-o-n-e-y,” if you hold stock in Monsanto or the military industrial 
complex—that is in charge of our little Innate Intelligence. Universal intelligence con-
trols and coordinates it. Now, this gets interesting, so listen up. The early-and some 
late-chiropractors considered that a misalignment, or what they called a “subluxation” 
of one of your spine bones, would pinch off and alter the nerve supply to parts of your 
body, just like a foot stepping on a water hose. This foot on the hose “nerve pressure” 
would then create problems, and dis-ease downstream where the “fields couldn’t be 
irrigated.” A chiropractic spinal manipulation, or “adjustment,” of the subluxated area 
of your spine would correct, or “adjust,” your misalignment and restore your normal 
nerve supply. The “bony foot” was taken off the “nervey hose” and the “fields down-
stream” recovered their function and vitality. The chiropractors figured that a subluxa-
tion of your spine was actually an impediment to your “innate” ability to carry out its 
business through your nervous system as your spine nerves were screwed up. Thus, 
your Innate Intelligence was inhibited from properly controlling your nervous system, 
which is crucial in maintaining a normal human body, and preventing disease. 

Hence, when the best chiropractors were performing an “adjustment” of your 
misaligned spine and nervous system, they “innately understood” they were restoring 
your body’s innate ability to take better charge over your physical body, as your 
nerves—the final “physical / earthly translators” of Universal intelligence—were “awake” 
and functional again. Praise the Lord! The chiropractors believed the “foot on the hose” 
was removed. The “garden hose” was again restored to a large “fire hose.” So get this: 
When the chiropractors were performing spinal adjustments on you, they believed they 
were restoring the link between your nervous system and God / Universal intelligence. 
Think about it in amazement.  You atheists—just think about it.  

Preachers could talk you into aligning your mind with God if you were a sick 
sinner, but that was it. Chiropractors, on the other hand, were more cool, as they 
believed they could actually hook you up to higher powers mechanically, whether or 
not you were a sick sinner! They could adjust your spine, get rid of your nerve 
interference, and God could again work through your Innate Intelligence, on through 
your nervous system, to keep you healthy and in tune with higher powers. This 
powerful philosophy alone, when believed by the doctor and the patient, would still 
make many sick people well. Thus “Fire and Brimstone” preachers and early 
chiropractors had some similarities. Many medical doctors who did not need God or 
“non-intellectual powers” for their forms of treatments, pointed this out frequently and 
loudly, though a good percentage of their patients continued to darken chiropractor’s 
doors.  

Proper chiropractic philosophy also states that healing comes from “above 
down—inside out” and, “The only power that can heal the body is the power that made 
the body.” I like that thinking and love being a chiropractor. So does my wife, because it 
gets me out of the house.  
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CHIROPRACTIC SPINAL MANIPULATION 
Now, what is this here choirpraktic backbone neck bone whackin’ and crackin’ 

spine poppin’ munipulashun all about? Some folks say it is a way of putting bones back 
into place that have somehow gotten out of place. Some people say that when you put 
those bones back in place, the muscle spasms in your back go away. Some people say 
chiropractic is a way of relaxing the muscles so the bones can go back in place. There 
are the bone-pulling-muscle people, and the 
muscle-pulling-bone people. There are the people 
who say that ultrasound, electrical muscle 
stimulation, traction, heat, ice, vitamins, 
supplements, massage, fasting, thinking good 
thoughts, good posture, vibrators, topical 
ointments, polarity therapy, acupressure, yoga 
postures, yoga meditation, crystals, scientology, 
laser therapy, pyramid energy and herbs, etc., etc., 
will help put bones back in their proper positions. 
Then the bones will be where they are supposed to 
be. The spine will be “re-aligned” and the world 
will become happy again. Amen. 

Well, there is a very sad fact that we must adapt to. Unfortunately, this “we” also 
includes many chiropractors, osteopaths, and medical doctors who use spinal manipu-
lation. Brace yourself. Here it is. With the exception of a dislocated joint, there is no 
significant “misalignment” of spine joints. There is no bone “out of place” in the 
spine. There is no bone “out” of position that is put back in place. Your spine does not 
“go out.” Practitioners of spinal manipulation do not “re-align” you. They do not, as a 
rule, straighten out your crooked spinal curves. They do not regularly straighten your 
spine except, perhaps, in the esoteric sense. 

Well, you might ask why the heck is that, Mr. Troublemaker? Well, simply 
because a bone does not have a “place” to be “out of.” There is no “place.” There is no 
such thing as “proper bone position.” A bone does not have “a home” it goes back to. It 
can be only where its dynamic elastic joint issue allows it to be. 

Bones can’t move by themselves. Remember, currently skeletons on this planet 
can’t walk. Joints “walk.” Bones go along for the ride. Bones are like thrones carried by 
servants. The thrones can move only when the servants move. Joint tissues are polite, 
and tolerant, and allow bones to be moved, to go where they go, but bones have no 
“place” to come back to. If a person stands up straight, does that mean his bones are in 
line? If a person is hunched over a sink, are his bones out of place? If I make a fist, does 
that mean that my hand bones are out of place? When a Chinese gymnast gets carried 
away, and fits her body into a suitcase, and still gets carried away, are her bones out of 
place? When a person does yoga exercises and makes his body into a pretzel, is his 
spine out of line, and are his bones out of place? No way, José, and as for your friend, 
no way, Hose B! 

So, what then is the relevance of a chiropractic manipulation? What happens 
when a chiropractor cracks your back? Well, first of all, we need to know what is 
cracking, and why it cracks in the first place, and to know that we have to elaborate a bit 
on joint mechanics. First of all, for those of us not familiar with Cheech and Chong, 
what the heck is a “joint”? A joint is where two bones come together in the body. There 
are hundreds of joints. What do skeletal muscles do? They move joints. What do liga-
ments do? They stabilize joints by holding bones together to maintain a certain move-

Fig. 1 
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ment pattern. (Fig. 1) What does cartilage do? It creates a buffer between the bones of a 
joint to prevent friction and degeneration, and absorbs stress when movement occurs 
between the bones. 

“Synovial” (oily) joints experience three kinds of movement. The first is “active” 
movement. Do this: Without helping, bend your forefinger backwards as far as it can 
bend, all by itself. You will get to a certain point before it stops. If you bend forward at 
your waist while standing, you will go to a certain point, and maybe your fingertips will 
be ten inches from your feet. This is “active movement” of your finger and spine joints. 

After active joint movement comes “passive joint movement.” This is where the 
joint has “help” in moving further. Try this: Bend your forefinger backwards, and with 
your other hand, push that finger back as far as it will go without hurting. You notice 
the finger moves much further than with mere “active” movement. You will find the 
joint comes to a certain elastic limit, and then it mostly stops. Similarly, if you are 
bending forward at the waist, and your helper pushes down on you—instead of ten 
inches from your feet, your fingertips may be two inches from your feet. 

After passive movement reaches its limit, the third movement either becomes 
apparent or not to an evaluator. It is called “joint play” or “end movement.” This is 
where the joint has been taken to its extreme limit of movement, past the level possible 
with assisted passive movement. The examiner can still detect a “springy end feel” at the 
limit of movement, and senses the joint can “play” a tiny bit more. Try moving your top 
forefinger joint backward as far as it can go in passive movement (with help), then chal-
lenge it just a bit more. You should still feel a slight play or give. If there is a loss of 
“joint play,” you will feel an actual hard block at the end of the joint’s final movement. 
Loss of a joint’s “end-play” is a very significant thing, as we will discuss later. Look at a 
finger joint on an X-ray, and see the space between the bones. (Fig. 2) Then traction the 
finger joint apart strongly, and while it is in traction, look at the space. The space is now 
wider. (Fig. 3) 

This is the result of “joint play.” It can be evaluated in the spine only by an 
examiner who can challenge the joint’s “final end-play movement.” Most doctors and 
body workers do not understand joint end-play, much less how to test it. Most test only 
active movement, which basically tells almost nothing about an individual joint’s status, 
and how to treat it. For example, telling you to touch your toes, or lift your arm or leg 
up, and bend your head forward, indicates only gross problems. The doctor may take 
an X-ray of a patient’s neck who is experiencing neck pain and say, “You have 
‘degenerative joint disease,’ and are a young person trapped in an old person’s body, 

and at any rate, to take these drugs (frequently Advil and Motrin), and get lost!” (Did 
you know that Advil, Motrin, and Tylenol are members of the acetaminophen drug 

Fig. 2 Fig. 3 
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family that are the most common cause of hospitalization for kidney failure and dialysis 
as well as causing liver damage and bowel flora damage?) 

Anyway, if you are persistent, and continue to force some innocent joint past its 
extreme end range of joint movement, past its “end play,” it will “POP.” The fancy word 
for the popping of a joint is “cavitation.” Don’t go farther than the pop as you will begin 
to tear the joint tissues and creates strains and sprains. 

WHAT IS “THE POP” SOUND? 
So, what is this popping sound that so many health religions are based on? Well, 

the average joint in the body has a “capsular” ligament around it that separates the con-
tents of the inside of the joint from the outside of the joint. (Fig. 4) Consider it “joint 
underwear.” 

Inside the joint you have two bone surfaces covered with slick cartilage that are 
totally lubricated. Healthy joint surfaces are in an “oil bath” at all times. There is also a 
suction vacuum existing between the two bone surfaces, so they tend to stick together. 
Imagine an upside-down glass on a wet sink counter. To get the glass off the sink, you 
have to pull up hard to get the two surfaces apart to break the vacuum. It’s the same 
with a joint. If you can “open the joint” by pulling the two bones apart hard enough, 
the joint surfaces will separate, and a “POP” can be created. So, what creates a pop? 

There is some law in chemistry, named after some dude or dudette, that if a 
“contained capsule” has a certain volume of fluid in it, and that if the volume of the 
container is enlarged without changing the volume of the fluid within it, the fluid will 
go “out of solution” and create a gas. In the case of human joints on earth, the joint 
fluid is translated into a bubble of carbon dioxide and nitrogen gas. The bubble of gas 

immediately breaks. The combination of the 
joint surfaces coming “unsucked” apart, 
and the simultaneous breaking of the gas 
bubble, creates the “pop” of the joint. It is 
not joint flatulence, as some folks sort of 
believe. So, the pop is not a bone going in or 
out of place. Sorry. Have a nice day. 

Now, if this popping happens in a 
normal joint, then it’s no big deal—like 
cracking your knuckles. However, if the pop of 
the manipulation is relevant to opening a 
locked joint, restoring normal joint function, 
and restoring a more normal nerve pattern, it 
is magic—like pulling a rabbit out of a hat. A 
modest chiropractor hopes most of her pops 
are magic, and the “rabbit comes out” 

consistently. The changed chemistry in the joint is the reason why a “popped” joint 
cannot be popped again for around an hour or so. Once the gas returns to a fluid state, 
the joint can be re-popped. 

So, why would someone be so silly as to want to manipulate a joint in the first 
place? First, let’s look at what the neurophysiologists know about a joint manipulation. 
They know three things: First, after a manipulation, motion X-rays and manual 
“challenging” of that joint’s movement show that the joint has a greater range of 
mobility than before being manipulated. The “inter-segmental mobility,” which is 
movement between individual bones, is increased. People who are trained in move-

Fig. 4 
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ment palpation can test and feel this change with their hands. The change can also 
frequently be seen on pre and post “motion” X-ray studies. 

Secondly, after a manipulation, X-rays show an increase in the “radiolucency” of 
the joint. This means the joint appears blacker, meaning clearer, “purer” joint fluid after 
the manipulation. Less scuzz in the joint. The suction of the manipulation also draws 
more synovial fluid (joint oil) into the joint space from outside tissue, so the joint is 
better lubricated. 

Thirdly, and most important to the chiropractic patients, there is a change in the 
body’s nerve pattern, showing a more coherent firing pattern of the nerves as they start 
to normalize. An “irritated nerve pattern” can be calmed down. A new “groove” can be 
created in the “neurological phonograph record.” Remember this extremely important 
truth that all intelligent doctors know: “HEALING” IS SIMPLY THE BODY’S 

RESPONSE TO RESTORED FUNCTION. A relevant 
spinal manipulation helps restore normal mobility to 
a joint, and normal function to nerves. Think about 
this a while. That’s what healing is—your body’s 
response to a restored function. If you remove an 
impediment to a normal nerve pattern, such as a 
wood splinter from your finger, an arrow from your 
body, or a bad relationship from your mind, you 
begin to heal. All you need is the proper stimulus to 
remove the blockage. If you can restore function to an 
area, you can heal. That is unless, of course, the Lord 
ain’t willing, and the creek does rise. A relevant 
chiropractic manipulation helps restore normal nerve 
function, and thus, “better health.” (Did I tell you about 
the “Miracle Cure” I did at the office just last week? I made a deaf 

lady blind.) 

DEVELOPMENT OF SPINAL CURVES 
When you are a fetus, your spine is basically shaped as a “C” curve, as your head 

is tucked forward quite tightly against your feet, and your spinal movement is minimal 
to prevent your escape. (Fig. 5) Soon after your birth, you begin to lift your head while 
lying on your stomach, creating an opposite “C” curve in your neck. (Fig. 6) Shortly 
after, when you begin to crawl and sit up, your low back region sinks forward, and your 
normal low back, forward curve (potbelly) begins to be formed. There is some hazard 
from forcing a baby on its feet too soon with “Jolly Jumper”-type toys, walkers, and 
other development-acceleration equipment, that keep the baby from crawling as much 
as possible. Crawling is essential for  developing a strong lumbar curve.  

Remember also, that the two brain hemispheres are coordinated originally in a 
baby through the baby’s “cross crawl” mechanisms. When crawling, one arm is reaching 
forward, and the opposite leg is drawn backward. A baby should crawl as much as 
possible to be coordinated mentally and physically. In fact, many of the drivers on 
Highway 49 should be forced to crawl more. Anyway, the normal adult, when looked at 
from the side, has four spinal curves: Two forward curves—one in the neck and one in 
the low back—and two backward curves—one in the thorax (rib cage) and one in the 
pelvis. Thus, from the side, the normal adult spine has a double “S” shape (Fig. 7), as 
opposed to the single “C” curve of the fetus. 

Nature has very good reason for the development of these spinal curves. Perhaps 
the most important reason is that in becoming more “spring and coil” shaped, the spine 

Fig. 5: A fetus working on 
a 
healthy C-curve. 
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Fig. 6: 
 

This young woman may 
be seen on the cover of 
this book, applying a 
foot to the paternal 
lumbar region. 

is more capable of absorbing shock and stress, like a good mattress. Compared to a 
spiral, a straight rod-like spine would be jolted and impacted by merely walking or 
stepping off a curb. It is also said that if you could look “down” on your spine from 
above your head somehow, your spine would not be straight but would actually be in 
the form of a spiral. A “helix” if you are a scientific type, a healthy pig’s tail if you are a 
farmer type, or “Kundalini,” if you are a yogic philosopher type. The loss of forward 
curve in the neck after neck injuries such as whiplash, and the loss the forward, low 
back curve after lifting injuries or hours of sitting is many times an early warning sign of 
increasing dysfunction. 

 

Fig. 7 
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QUESTIONS PEOPLE INCESSANTLY 
ASK A CHIROPRACTOR 

Q: So, what’s this business of a spine bone going out of place, and pinching a 
nerve in my back, and giving me pain? 

A: This sounds blasphemous, but even if a bone did go “out of place” in your 
back, pinched nerves don’t actually hurt. There is no pain from a “pinched 
nerve” to speak of. “Stretched” nerves create the pain you feel. 

Q: What are the symptoms of a “pinched” nerve? 

A: Numbness, loss of feeling, loss of strength, and shrinkage (atrophy) of 
tissue such as muscle, ligament, cartilage, and bone. The nerve itself starts 
to shrink. Imagine putting a tourniquet around your wrist very tightly to 
“pinch” it. Your hand becomes numb, and you lose function. Finally, if 
you are paying attention, your hand starts to turn black and disappear. 

Q: What are the symptoms of a “stretched” nerve? 

A: Pain, inflammation, and hyperfunction of the tissue. The overstretched, 
torn nerves creating the swelling and pain of an ankle sprain would be an 
example. A toothache is simply a nerve being stretched as tissue swells 
around it. 

Hey, this new blond patient came in to see me the other day and said, “Doctor Jacobson I 
don’t know what’s wrong with me, but I hurt all over. If I touch my shoulder here, it 
hurts, and if I touch my leg here, it hurts, and if I touch my head here, it hurts, and if I 
touch my foot here, it hurts.” I told her right up front, “Lady, you have a broken finger.” 

Q: So, if people shrink when they get older, does that mean they have 
pinched nerves? 

A: Yes. As disc and other cartilage wear out and lose height (cartilage cannot 
regenerate), the spinal canal and other nerve openings get smaller and 
smaller as the bones get closer and closer together, leading to “spinal 
stenosis,” where spinal nerves and the spinal cord itself can be 
compressed. The nerves lose blood supply and can also shrink. Thus, all 
the tissues  and body parts supplied by the weaker “pinched” nerves 
shrink. If you live long enough, you will lose 4 to 5 inches of height. If you 
live really, really way too long and all your cartilage wears out, you will 
have only one bone in your body! 

Q: How does a herniated disc cause pain if the pain is not a pinched nerve? 

A: The disc tissue bulges back against the spinal nerves, or spinal cord, or 
both, which are then stretched. If you move in certain positions, 
particularly twisting and side bending positions, your nerve tissue is 
stretched more and thus, creates more pain. You will seek out a position 
where the nerve is least stretched, like a hard floor or bed, where you can 
bark out orders. 
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Q: Where can I find excellent classes on stretching exercises to rehabilitate 
and maintain my spine where I won’t be embarrassed, and that are cheap? 

A: Diane (my first wife), and I teach cheap weekly classes at our house which 
are free. Currently, they are Tuesday evening and Wednesday morning. 
Phone the office to check on what’s what. Katie Carter and her crew of 
excellent teachers at Wild Mountain Yoga Studio (530-265-4072) in 
Nevada City by S.P.D. Market also have excellent classes for a small fee, 
and their teachers fit into their clothes better than me. (Hey, why did the 
aerobics instructor cross the road?  Because she heard that there was someone on the 
other side who could still walk.) 

Q: Why can taking anti-inflammatory drugs for pain be a problem? 

A: Besides other side-effects like death, anti-inflammatories, particularly 
cortisones, tend to “hide” your torn tissue from your nervous system. The 
result is that your body repairs your injured tissue with the “cheapest” 
repair tissue, fibrin (scar tissue) instead of a better quality elastic tissue. 
Thus, afterwards, the area is easier to re-injure / re-tear. You may know 
from previous experience that if you have significant scar tissue from old 
injuries—for example, torn ankle or shoulder ligaments—that when a new 
injury occurs, your old scar tissue will tear before your healthy muscles 
and ligaments. 

Q: What’s the difference between a chiropractor and a physical therapist 
when it comes to treatment of joints? 

A: One difference in approach is that the proper chiropractor analyzes the 
“end play” of a joint to see if manipulation (popping of the joint) or 
“adjustment” is required. The average physical therapist analyzes the joint 
up to the point of endplay, but rarely manipulates (pops) a joint. Of 
course, there are many chiropractors that do not manipulate at all, and 
there are many physical therapists who are quite skilled in performing 
joint manipulations. 

 “Mobilizing” a joint, means stretching it out to the maximum, but not 
popping (“cavitating”) it. Only “manipulation” is defined as “popping” a 
joint. Mobilization and manipulation are quite different from each other 
neurologically and functionally. Few physiotherapists actually perform 
specific “manipulations,” and few chiropractors perform extensive 
“mobilization.” It can be a weakness in both professions depending on the 
patient’s actual needs. In regards to joints, this is really the major 
difference between the two professions on a practical level. The second 
main difference is in the philosophy behind the manipulation itself. The 
chiropractors have a different hierarchy of importance with manipulation, 
for example, what to do first, and why. Otherwise, if a physiotherapist was 
quite skilled in spinal manipulation, there would be no great difference to 
an innocent observer of both systems. Also, if an osteopath was also highly 
skilled in manipulation, there would also be no great difference, except in 
philosophy, to the general innocent observer. 

Q: So, why do medical doctors not analyze spinal function, particularly joint 
“end play,” like most chiropractors, if they are the “masters” of medicine? 
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A: Luckily, for the chiropractors, about 99.902 % of medical doctors have no 
training for it. Most doctors do not even understand the concept of “joint 
play,” much less have the skill to analyze it. For example, your neck alone 
has around twenty-six joints. Each joint has six general ranges of 
movement with “end play” that can be analyzed by a trained evaluator. If a 
doctor simply tells a person complaining of neck pain to bend his head 
forward and backward, the “overall” range of neck movement will, in 
general, appear normal. This is because normal joints will move extra 
(become hypermobile) to compensate for their buddies that are unable to 
move (hypomobile). Thus, the gross overall general mobility of the neck 
will appear normal. In order to determine the specific joint that is the 
culprit, a very specific analysis is necessary. This “joint play” movement 
analysis must be learned and practiced even more carefully than the 
general analysis doctors learn about the active and passive movement of 
joints. Without the basis of proper joint analysis, the practitioners in any 
field (OK, chiropractors too!), have no basis for a joint diagnosis, much 
less a manipulation of a joint.  

Q: What about death and strokes from chiropractors? 

A: Why do you think I have a large dumpster outside my office? It is quite 
interesting to note that a great percentage of deaths and strokes from 
manipulation of the neck are caused by medical doctors, physiotherapists, 
and family members and friends, with minimal or no training in joint 
manipulation. If the medical profession would read its own research on 
damage from manipulation, particularly who performed it, there would be 
much less paranoia about frequency of injury from chiropractic 
manipulation. There are many physicians who still caution their patients 
to avoid chiropractors so they don’t end up in wheelchairs. (The patients, 
that is). 

 Considering the fact that there are approximately one and a half deaths 
a year in the world from chiropractic neck manipulation, it’s about like 
being hit by lightning, or winning the lottery. There are, on the other 
hand, very few procedures practiced in medicine that are safer than 
chiropractic. The A.M.A. itself admits to over 106,000 deaths per year from 
medical error (close behind heart disease and cancer, if you accept their 
admitted figure of 106,000). This modest figure is from “properly 
prescribed” drugs alone. In 2000 the most advertised drug in the United 
States “Vioxx” (for arthritis pain), was taken by 20 million Americans. By 
2004 when it was recalled by its maker Merck, the FDA estimated that over 
27,000 people had already died from taking Vioxx. If the average 
chiropractor killed even “one-tenth” of a person a year, and let’s be 
extravagant, and say chiropractors world-wide killed 10 people, the 
chiropractic profession would be chased out of business from the 
manufacture of public paranoia on the evening TV news based on the 
testimony of “medical experts.” 
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Q: So, when is it proper to manipulate a joint? 

A: When that joint has lost its “end play” movement. It can still have normal 
active and passive movement, which can fool the examiner. A joint should 
not be manipulated simply because it is painful. Remember, often a 
painful joint is actually too mobile which then initiates the inflammatory 
response of spasm, etc. (Hey, I had a lady patient who told me she was going to 
travel around the world, but she was nervous about going without me because she had 
so many aches and pains. I tried to be sympathetic and taught her to say “OW” in seven 
languages.) 

Q: When should you NOT manipulate a joint (forgetting all about the big 
diseases of joints, etc.)? 

A: When the joint has joint play. As I stated, just because a joint is painful 
does not mean it needs to be manipulated. 

 It is interesting to note that joints with the most pain are usually actually 
“excessively” mobile and thus unstable. Your body responds to this 
excessive erratic movement with muscle contraction and general muscle 
splinting. This keeps your joint from moving more and creating more 
damage. When your tires are out of balance, it is of no benefit to drive 
your car faster. Thus, you don’t exercise or manipulate a hypermobile 
joint. (Come to my stretching class for elaboration on this.) 

 When you go to a chiropractor other than me, who makes you worse, she 
has usually excessively manipulated a joint that was already hypermobile 
and thus, already moving erratically. Thus, your body had to re-create the 
splinting muscle-shortening and inflammation around the joint to re-
protect it. If, on the other hand, you got worse after seeing me, it was 
simply your karma, and was obviously a result of something you did in a 
previous lifetime . . . maybe even to me, you rascal. I will raise your fees! 

 Also, if a joint was too stiff or calcified, and the doctor’s manipulation was 
in excess of the joint’s capacity to accept the manipulation, it could create 
more pain symptoms. Sometimes an elderly person, age twenty and up, 
with a calcified joint, will be over-manipulated and be extra sore for a few 
days. However, there are legitimate times when adhesion would be 
broken down intentionally, but the patient should be warned in advance 
of possible increased pain lasting for a few days after the treatment. 

 Competent spinal manipulation can also help people with disc bulges and 
herniations if it is done judiciously. However, bad manipulation can turn a 
bulged disc into a herniation, and a herniation into a rupture. I stopped 
doing bad manipulation myself when the neurosurgeons started refusing 
to pay my “finder’s” fee. Just kidding . . . relax. 

 In the early stages of a disc herniation, a proper manipulation can actually 
create suction that pulls disc fluid back away from the spinal cord and 
nerve roots thus, reducing nerve pain. There are MRI studies that show 
reduction of the disc protrusion / herniation after manipulation. The 
Kirkaldy-Willis / Cassidy medical studies in Canada showed around a 90% 
reduction in the need for lumbar disc surgery after an average of only 
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seven manipulations. However, due to inflation, it is currently about ten. 
Just kidding. 

Q: I hear that if you keep cracking your back, it will get unstable and, like 
Scientology, you will always have to go to the chiropractor until you are 
all out of money. Is that true? 

A: No. Many chiropractors will still extend your credit even after your money 
is gone. Actually, spinal manipulation is of minimal or no benefit once the 
normal joint play and normal nerve pattern have been restored. If a now 
normal joint continues to be frequently manipulated, it may become 
excessively mobile and thus, unstable. While there are no studies to prove 
it yet, it is nonetheless true. If you do not believe this, simply ask me. I 
think an over-manipulated joint becomes arthritic more quickly. The old 
rule of good chiropractors is “Find it, Fix it, and Leave it Alone.” The 
highest art in chiropractic is to know what the “IT” is, and the most 
effective way of correcting “IT.” To know when NOT to manipulate, to 
know when the “IT” is not there is a very high art, and takes years of 
experience. Very few doctors in any field have the expertise to know when 
not to treat, or are simply too cowardly to abstain from intruding when all 
too often the patient simply needs to get some lovin’ and some chicken 
soup. 
 
Hey, so the other day this patient comes in complaining of stomach and abdominal pain. 
I did an examination on him, and told him I couldn’t figure out the diagnosis for his 
complaints, but I told him it was probably due to heavy drinking. He told me he would 
come back when I was sober! 
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 SIMPLE BACK ANATOMY 
SPINE BONES 

Your pelvis has a large broad bone on each side called an “ilium.” (Fig. 8) The 
bottom portion of the ilium is called the “ischium.” The ischiums are the bones you sit 
on—the “sit” bones. In the front of your pelvis, your ischium bones come together to 
form your “pubic” bones. The space between your two pubic bones is called your 
“pubic joint.” (Fig. 9) 

 
Fig. 8  

   
Fig. 9  

A. Ilium B. Ischium C. Pubic Bones D. Pubic Joint E. Hip Joint 
F. Sacrum G. Coccyx 

(true tailbone) 
H. Sacroiliac Joints I .  5th Lumbar  J .  Lumbo-Sacral 

Junction 

On the lower outsides of your ilium is a round hole called the “acetabelum” 
(“vinegar cup” in Latin). It is also called the hip socket. The round ball of your 
thighbone, your “femur head,” fits into this cup. The space between these two bones is 
called the “hip joint.” 

The “sacrum” is the bone back in the rear of your pelvis shaped like an upside 
down pyramid. (The top stone in a Roman archway is called the “sacrum” and helps to 
hold the arch “down” in place). At the bottom of your sacrum is another upside down, 
much smaller pyramid-shaped bone called the “coccyx.” The coccyx is your true 
“tailbone.” 

The spaces between your sacrum and your iliums are called your “sacro-iliac 
joints.” When your old Uncle Rufus said his hip was killing him, he was likely talking 
about his sacroiliac joint, as it is actually quite uncommon to have true hip pain. 

Above the sacrum are your five lowest backbones called the “lumbars.” The 
higher the number, the lower down in your spine; so the fifth lumbar, the lowest, sits 
on top of your sacrum, and on top of your fifth lumbar disc. 

Your twelve “thoracic” spine bones are above your lumbars, with your twelfth 
thoracic bone sitting on top of your first lumbar bone (remember the number system). 
Each of the twelve thoracic bones has two wings where the ribs join the vertebrae from 
the sides. So, if there are twelve thoracic bones with two ribs apiece, that in reality adds 
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up to twenty-four ribs. If you are a military government accountant, or work for 
Halliburton, it could be hundreds of ribs. 

Above your twelve thoracic bones sit your seven neck bones called “cervicals.” 
Your seventh cervical bone rests on your first thoracic bone; above your first cervical 
bone, also called your “Atlas” (after the Greek god who holds up the world), sits your 
skull. On this planet, your skull is as high as your skeleton goes. 

JOINT FUNCTION AND DISC HERNIATION 
Because movement creates friction and heat, your joints must be lubricated with 

joint oil so they don’t burn up. Little glands around your joint secrete this oil according 
to your joint’s needs. Like saliva and food. Vigorous exercise creates more oil / saliva to 
your joints. Sitting requires very little joint oil as there is no demand for it. No food 
coming in—no saliva. Wives, when helping their husbands move furniture, use amazing 
amounts of oil in their jaw joints. 

The surfaces where your bones join together (joints) are covered with a sturdy 
cartilage called “hyaline cartilage.” The word hyle in Latin is “glass-like.” If you have ever 
felt joint surfaces on chicken bones or beef knuckles, you will remember they feel very 
slick, slicker than a @&$%#. Bones glide on each other at normal joints in a wondrous 
fashion—controlled slipperiness. Joint cartilage also provides shock absorption 
between bones, as well as serving as a basis for mobility. Now, when a joint’s movement 
has been compromised, and it becomes inflamed, you have “arthritis” (arthro = joint, 
itis = inflammation). If your joint cartilage is worn thin to where it is obvious on an 
X-ray, you will be accused of having “Degenerative Joint Disease.” This is a quite 
unfortunate choice of words. It is not particularly degenerative, and it is certainly not a 
disease, and it is not causing you to fade away. You are still fading away, of course, but 
not due to this. So, if a lazy doctor gives you this diagnosis, don’t think you are 
degenerating. Your joint tissues are simply hardening, like callus on your fingertips 
when you play the guitar. You would not call this “degenerative finger disease.” You 
simply have intelligent normal adaptation to an excessive wear pattern. For example, 
many times a patient will show, on X-ray, one hip joint all worn down. However, on the 
opposite side, the other hip joint can look perfectly normal. Both hips are obviously the 
same age. Obviously, the side of “degenerative joint disease” is simply the side of an 
abnormal mechanical wear pattern. This is true, unless, of course, you have a true 
pathological hip disease. More on this later. 

Now, joints have to be curtailed in their movement, otherwise, your spine and 
other bones would move all over the place in an erratic and chaotic fashion and you 
might look like Michael Jackson having a seizure. Thus, you need “ligaments.” 
Ligaments are very strong, somewhat like elastic sheets and bands of tissue, which hold 
bones together at the joints. Ligaments are like the strong ropes that hold down your 
circus tent. Ligaments allow motion of a joint, but limit it to a certain range. If a joint, 
for example, an ankle or a sacroiliac, is moved too far too fast, a ligament can be torn, 
sometimes completely away from the bone. A torn ligament creates an unstable joint, as 
it allows too much movement between the bones. A torn ligament is called a “sprain.” A 
torn muscle is called a “strain.” 

Now, if a skeleton could walk, it probably would. However, currently on this 
planet, a skeleton can’t walk without skeletal muscles to shorten and lengthen. The 
function of “skeletal” muscles (about 240 named in the body) is to move joints. Skeletal 
muscles move joints. End of story.  Another type of muscle, “smooth” muscles are 
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associated with organs and arteries. “Cardiac” muscles move the heart as the heart 
nerves dictate. Now then, what is the function of the skeletal muscles? The function of 
skeletal muscles is to move joints. 

Certain joints have a big wafer-like pad of cartilage between their two bones. 
These pads are not hyaline cartilage like that on bone surfaces, but are called “fibro-
cartilage.” These wafer-like pads are also called “discs.” Only certain joints have discs. 
There are, for example, two in each knee, and one in each jaw joint. In these non-spinal 
joints a disc is called a “meniscus,” from Latin meaning “half moon.” If you have a torn 
knee cartilage, for example, the doctor will tell you, “You have a torn ‘meniscus.’ ” If 
you tell him you have an irritated stomach, irritated joints, and irritated nerves, he will 
inform you that you have “gastritis,” “arthritis,” and “neuritis.” He will then charge you 

for his wisdom of Latin word derivatives. 
A simple way to save money on doctors is 
to go to the Latin teacher at Nevada 
Union and tell her you have stomach 
pain, joint pain, and nerve pain. She can 
tell you the same Latin same names of 
your symptoms, and presto, you have a 
free medical diagnosis. You can cut out 
the middleman and save some money 
with which to buy her an apple. Better 
yet, some fresh goat yogurt. 

All your spine bones have a thick 
wafer-shaped disc between them, with 
the exception of your top two cervical 
bones. These two neck bones are not 
allowed discs as they need to be very 
mobile. Discs tend to restrict movement 
between bones to a smaller range. Hence, 
there is no disc above C1 or C2, so your 
skull and upper neck can move more 
freely. 

Spinal discs have a thick fluid in their centers, and can thus change their shapes a 
bit. When you sit, stand, lie down, bend over, stand on your head, etc., your discs try to 
mold to your position. Discs mold quickly in children, slower in old children, very 
slowly in yet older children, and sometimes not at all in ancient children. Discs also 
absorb shock, just like the shock absorbers in your car. Discs protect your spine against 
the stress of gravity and wear and tear of exercise, as well as try to mold to your 
postures and position. 

A simple way of describing the shape of a spinal disc is to say it is like a “flat fried 
egg.” It is about one-quarter inch thick. The center of the disc is a ball of thick fluid 
called the nucleus pulposus. Think of it also as an egg yolk. Your nucleus acts as a ball 
bearing and allows your spine bones to pivot, as well as help absorb shock. Around the 
central nucleus (egg yolk) is the annulus fibrosis (egg white). The annulus is very dense, 
very strong, very mildly elastic fibro-cartilage. 

Remember when you were a kid, and the growth rings of trees were being 
explained to you, and you kept losing count? Well, when you look down on the annulus 
of the disc, it looks like the growth rings of a little two-inch bonsai tree. You could say 

Fig. 10: A healthy disc nucleus 
is l ike an intact egg yolk 
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the nucleus (egg yolk) is like the pulpy heartwood of the tree, and the annulus is like 
the tree rings of the outer four-fifths of the tree. (Fig. 10) 

When a spinal disc is injured, as in a whiplash, the annular fibers (growth rings) 
can be torn. If enough fibers are torn, a pathway 
of little canyons is created. Thus, the egg yolk 
can leak through the “egg white canyons.” 
(Fig. 11) 

When the nucleus fluid leaks through the 
annular fibers, it most commonly comes 
backwards. Directly behind the disc is a 
ligament, somewhat holding the bones together, 
and keeping the disc forward. Directly behind 
this ligament is your “spinal canal,” the big hole 
housing your spinal cord. Your thirty-one pairs 
of spinal nerves branch off from your spinal 
cord, then pass through little holes between 
your bones to go about their business of 
controlling stuff. 

So, if your disc is inflamed (remember, 
inflamed in Latin is “itis”), you have “discitis.” If 
your egg yolk has leaked through the broken 
growth rings, and comes backward to put pressure on your holding ligament and nerve 
tissue, you have a disc “bulge.” A disc bulge is like a bubble in your inner tube, or tire, 
that hasn’t popped air out yet. If however, the nucleus fluid (the egg yolk) has leaked 
through a tear in the annulus (egg white), and also leaked through a tear in the rear-

holding ligament thus, into the spinal canal 
where the spinal cord and nerve branches 
are, you now have a severely “herniated” or 
“protruded” disc. (Fig. 12) 

If the great majority of your egg yolk 
is forced back through your egg white, 
through your rear ligament, into your spinal 
cord’s canal, you now have a “ruptured” 
disc. I cannot treat persons with ruptured 
discs because of the loud profanity and 
grunting they tend to exhibit. A typical 
symptom of a disc rupture is “hot poker” 
sciatica, where the big sciatic nerve from the 
low back to the big toe feels like it is on fire. 
Another common symptom is loss of bowel 
control. This is not funny, especially if you 
are around a pay toilet. Luckily, I have seen 
only about ten of those cases in twenty-five 
years. I send them to the hospital for drugs, 
or anywhere they will go as long as they get 
out. (Humanitarianism goes only so far!) 

Anyway, discs have minimal blood 
and nerve supply, so, like other cartilage, they cannot regenerate themselves. Cartilage 

Fig. 11:  Early unstable disc 

Fig. 12:  Severely herniated disc 
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heals only with “fibrosis,” which is scar tissue. Thus, discs get thinner and drier with age 
and wear and tear. The discs make up almost one-quarter of your total spinal height, 
which averages about twenty to twenty-five inches. Thus, if you live long enough, you 
will get about four or five inches shorter. Don’t throw those kids’ clothes away! 

When astronauts return from space, they are one to two inches taller due to the 
absence of gravity in space. This allows their discs to keep in more fluid, and thus, be 
larger. Similarly, you will be about one-half inch taller in the morning, when you wake 
up, than you are in the evening, unless, of course, you have a night job, or a day job as a 
mattress tester. 

As a disc is worn thin, the bone above it and the bone below it begin to come 
together. Your body will not allow bones to touch each other, as it would create pain. 
The wisdom of your body thus creates “bone spurs.” Bone spurs are little hook-like 
“lips” on a bone that go join up with the next bone to stop movement. A bone spur is a 
wonderful and wise adaptation to inhibit joint movement where friction would 
otherwise cause you pain. A bone spur also helps save what cartilage is left in your joint. 
(A bone spur on your heel is an exception to the rule of saving cartilage.) 

Many patients are told by well-meaning but misinformed, or forgetful, doctors, 
that bone spurs are sharp and can poke things and thus, be the cause of pain. Then, 
after usually also being told, and believing, they have “degenerative joint disease,” these 
innocent people go around believing they are diseased human beings, with objects like 
rose thorns coming out of their bones, sticking into their nerves and flesh. Then, the 
doctor may start them on various drugs, sometimes even anti-depressants, so they can 
be good examples for their children. Anyway, bone spurs in the living body are actually 
soft, and on motion X-rays, big spurs can appear like seaweed swaying in the ocean. 
Also, remember spurs don’t hurt! Even heel spurs do not hurt. The nerves being 
stretched hurt. Spurs are simply adaptations to inhibit dysfunctional-usually excessive-
joint movement. Spurs are thus the “effect,” not the cause of joint dysfunction and pain. 
A callous on your finger from playing guitar is basically like a spur. It is an effect and is 
not the origin of a pain. Don’t be fooled and think you gotta stop playing that there 
gittar. 

SEQUENCE OF JOINT BREAKDOWN 
So what is the general sequence of the breakdown of a joint, assuming there was 

no significant “tearing” type trauma from a whiplash or angry housewife, etc.? Muscles 
shorten to the action required of them. If a joint is not moved, the muscles around it 
shorten and harden (calcify). If your elbow is in a plaster cast, the muscles that move 
your elbow joint shorten and atrophy (shrink). Keep in mind that you cannot 
rehabilitate a muscle if the joint it is responsible for moving is stuck. If a joint is in a cast 
too long or otherwise immobile too long, the muscles and other connective tissue that 
used to move that joint will never regain full function. At least not on planet Earth. You 
can massage, and acupuncture, and physiotherapy, and yes-even chiropractic-that 
“stuckjoint’s” muscles until the cows come home, or Hell experiences inclement 
weather. However, if the joint that muscle moves remains stuck, the muscle cannot ever 
become normal. Sorry. 

Ligaments also shorten to the demands and lack of demands put on them. If a 
joint is not moved, the ligaments holding that joint will shorten and calcify. This further 
restricts the joint’s movement as well as “hardening” it. 
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Joint cartilage has very minimal circulation (capillary diffusion via pressure only), 
and is thus quite dependent on movement of that joint for diffusing capillary blood into 
it. As movement decreases, blood supply decreases and joints start to harden, 
dehydrate, and degenerate. (Smokers get carbon monoxide to their disc cartilage 
instead of oxygen, and thus have higher cartilage degeneration and many more 
complications after spinal operations). Remember, when it comes to your joint, if you 
don’t use it and get blood into it and out of it, you lose it. It hardens and fuses. Sorry. 

As stated, as a joint slowly loses its ability to move, it gets progressively stiffer. It 
is then more easily injured and torn when a strong demand for movement is made, 
which then tears the stiff tissue. Remember, scar / adhesion tears before normal muscle 
tears. If the trauma is mild, muscle tears. If it is medium trauma, muscles and ligaments 
tear. If the trauma is severe, cartilage fibers in the joint and annular fibers in the disc 
(remember the tree rings) will tear. 

Truck and tractor drivers tend to have the highest incidence of disc injury and 
herniation of any profession. (Approximately 10X higher!)  Think about it. Truckers 
with bad seats and poor lumbar support can be in “rounded hammock back” position 
and “micro-bounce” for hours and hours, listening to classical music. If they have not 
taken my free Tuesday night spine classes they may then move and twist too quickly for 
their lessoned mobility, throwing ropes over loads, twisting while pulling on chains and 
“looking for a bear in the air,” and so forth. Remember that stiff joint tissue tears first. 
One fateful day, the truck driver twists his low back a little bit too funny, and a “stiff” 
disc tears, and finally leaks, thereby helping the truck-driving profession to remain 
number one in disc herniations.  Yay! The truck driver soon remembers what his papa 
told him, “Marry the rich girl, boy, and get some damn insurance!” 

Now, in a traumatic injury like a whiplash or a fall from a roof, or the sudden 
impact of a rolling pin, the damage is immediate, and any or all of the three tissues are 
injured instantly. Some injuries you don’t have to wait for months and years to acquire. 
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THE NERVOUS SYSTEM  
IN BRIEFS 

Your body has many “systems” that make it up: The skeletal system, the muscular 
system, the reproductive system, the digestive system, the immune system, the 
endocrine system, and so on. The most important of all your body’s systems is your 
nervous system. It controls and coordinates all the other systems of your body. Even 
your endocrine system is merely a handmaiden of your nervous system. 

Your nervous system is broken into two main divisions: First, your “central 
nervous system,” which is composed of your brain and spinal cord. Second, your 
“peripheral” nervous system, which is composed of the twelve pairs of cranial nerves at 
the base of your brain, and the thirty-one pairs of spinal nerves that come off your 
spinal cord. 

All bodily functions are controlled through the coordination and dictates of your 
nervous system. If you are brave, the body’s “spirit,” and if you are brave and strong, 
“God’s spirit,” is translated into action through your nervous system. If you get cold, 
your body knows how to get warm. If you cut your finger, your body knows how to heal 
it. Your body knows how to reproduce, digest food, and move about. It knows how to 
see, smell, hear, and taste. Your nervous system is essential for control of all your 
functions. Now, it can be stated that disease in the body (chiropractors many times 
say dis-ease), is the result of either too little, or too much, nerve function. It 
sounds quite simplistic, but let’s take a look. 

Most all drugs either “inhibit” or “stimulate” a nerve pattern. Read that again. If 
you are inflamed, you might use a drug to inhibit the nerve pattern. This decreases your 
inflammation. If you have a degenerative process, for example, a slow bowel, you use a 
drug that stimulates a nerve pattern. Simple. Acupuncture does only two things: It 
either stimulates or inhibits a nerve pattern. That’s it. Simple. Chiropractic 
manipulation either stimulates or inhibits a nerve pattern. Simple. The medical / drug 
doctor gives a drug to inhibit or stimulate a nerve pattern. Simple. The acupuncturist 
gives a needle. The chiropractor gives a spinal joint manipulation. All these treatments 
influence nerve patterns. It does not commonly matter to the patient what the health 
system is, as long as the nerve pattern is changed for the better, and the doctor does not 
have bad breath or excessive flatulence. 

Chiropractors understand that there is a very strong correlation between spinal 
nerve function and the dis-ease process. This is partly due to the fact that 80% of the 
nervous system services your musculo-skeletal system, and only 20% services your 
visceral (organ) systems. In fact, approximately 80% of all office visits to general medical 
doctors are for musculo-skeletal pain, and only 20% are for visceral problems. So 
chiropractors, get off your lazy rears! 

Based on medical, not chiropractic studies, chiropractors have the highest 
patient appreciation and acceptance of any branch of medicine. This finding is already 
creating concern in the medical realm, similar to the Mafia finding out about a Ma and 
Pa operation running homegrown marijuana or the FDA finding out about an Amish 
grandmother selling raw milk to other families. The bottom line is that we chiropractors 
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can actually deal with most non-surgical musculo-skeletal problems on a mechanical 
level to improve function many times better, and many, many times cheaper, than the 
average medical doctor. Furthermore, a person who goes to a chiropractor is harder to 
make into a drug addict, that is, helping to support the Rockefellers and Bushes and 
Rumsfelds. Hence, the organized medicine and drug company concern. People are no 
longer relevant to them when they stop being drug consumers and go to chiropractors 
and become healthy with a natural, drugless approach. 

 

SIMPLE JOINT NEUROLOGY AND “THE POP” 
Basically, there are four major nerves in most all “moving” joints except skull 

sutures. One is a pain nerve, and the other three nerves are “proprioceptor” nerves. 
These three “scout” nerves tell the central nervous system what’s happening in and 
around the joint: Gravity, muscle tone, toxicity, range of motion, stability, etc. Now, 
here’s the deal. If the joint has a normal / functional mobility pattern, and is not moving 
erratically, or inhibited, the one pain nerve is totally quiet and inactive. Like my 
watchdog. However, if the three other “look out nerves” sense that something is rotten 
in Denmark—for example, a tear in a muscle or ligament somewhere, creating an 
eccentric joint movement—they will tell the “pain gate” to open, and allow the pain 
nerve to lock, load, and fire at will. Thus, the “war” begins, and inflammation and pain 
are awakened. 

It is basically physiologically impossible for the pain nerve of a joint to fire unless 
its joint mobility is abnormal. When you move a joint, or press on a joint and it hurts, 
you always have a problem. Otherwise, the pain nerve is quiet. End of story. 

Now, it happens that “popping” and freeing a locked-up joint changes the 
nervous system’s “interpretation” of that joint’s condition. It decreases its inflammation-
type reaction to it as it is perceiving less abnormality of that joint. As a joint’s normal 
mechanical function is restored, the three proprioceptor nerves get less nervous and 
less trigger-happy. They stop calling to “papa” for massive amounts of ammunition—
muscle contraction / spasm, fluid build-up, cortisone release, and so on. Thus, proper 
manipulation of a joint calms down the pain nerve, so its’ firing of frantic impulses 
decreases. The joint and the tissues around it start to experience normality again, and 
maybe you can start to move it, and maybe even sleep again, and maybe say, “I feel 
better.” 

So, to make a long story even longer, we can say that relevant joint manipulation 
helps restore normal mobility and normal nerve patterning to your wacky joints. It can 
help “close your pain gate.” It also just so happens that doctors using spinal 
manipulation help hundreds of other problems in the body, not only joint problems. 
However, that is a longer subject, and as you can plainly see, I am a man of few words. 
Not. 
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Whiplash in Br ie f  
In a typical whiplash, when you get hit from the rear, certain things occur. First, 

your head is whipped backward in a tiny fraction of a second. This does not allow time 
for the front muscles, ligaments, and cartilage around your neck joints to relax and 
stretch. Thus, one or all of these tissues in the front of your neck can actually tear. Scar 
tissue tears first, muscles second, ligaments third, and cartilage and annular fibers of the 
disc last. Meanwhile, in the back of your neck, your joint surfaces are being crushed 
together, and the rear parts of your discs are being pinched as your bones come 
together. In an extreme whiplash, your bones actually break. Studies show that in some 
circumstances a seven-mile-an-hour impact can already tear ligaments. 

Now, all this sounds bad, but unfortunately the injury is only beginning. Next, 
the head is thrust forward bringing the chin to the chest, again in a tiny fraction of a 
second. This can proceed to tear the muscles, ligaments, and cartilage in the rear of the 
neck. Meanwhile, in the front of the neck, the bones and discs are now being 
compressed, sometimes breaking the front portion of the bone. All this damage occurs, 
and a second has not yet passed. 

Auto accidents have created a whole new species of injuries that are very hard to 
find in simple old-fashioned nature. An unexpected fall from an elephant, immediately 
followed by being kicked by zebras, would perhaps be close. In fact, until the 1970s, 
whiplash was considered somewhat bogus by the medical profession, as doctors had no 
way of diagnosing “soft tissue” injury. Many of the symptoms of whiplash do not even 
show up for about a week, and many of the long-term symptoms, like arthritic changes, 
disc degeneration, bone spurs, and so on, may not even show up on X-ray for a couple 
of years. The inability to diagnose soft tissue injury by the medical profession then and 
now, forces many people to seek out doctors more relevant to their “soft tissue injury,” 
mainly chiropractors. This medical “weakness” in soft tissue diagnosis continues today 
as braces and drugs are the dominant treatment. 

Torn soft tissues, also called “connective tissue” (muscles, ligaments, and 
cartilage) around joints, tend to heal with “fibrosis,” which is basically, scar tissue. If this 
injured connective tissue can be mobilized as it is healing, there is far less formation of 
scar tissue and arthritic change down the road. There are excellent studies showing that 
people who have spinal manipulation while they are healing do not have the degree of 
degenerative disc, scar tissue, and bone spur changes eighteen months later, compared 
to people who used drugs, neck braces, inactivity, and passive therapy; in other words, 
standard medical “immobility” care. 

With relevant chiropractic care, after a “common” whiplash, with mild to medium 
injury, the injured muscle tissue will generally be reasonably stable in around four to 
six weeks. Ligament tissue can be somewhat stable after two to three months. Joint 
cartilage and disc cartilage, having almost no decent blood and nerve supply, can take 
several months to become stable. After this time, most all correction and repair of 
connective tissue is done, and most passive therapy tends to simply maintain the status 
quo. 

However, it is considered that 10% of all whiplash injuries produce chronic 
disability with chronic pain. It is this chronic 10% of patients who cost more to treat 
than the other 90% combined. 
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On the other hand, if the injured tissue healed for a long period, perhaps years, 
without a demand for movement, no mobilizing care or manipulation—mobilizing 
techniques can still be of great benefit. There are countless thousands of people out 
there who probably would not have ended up with surgeries and chronic pain if they 
had had proper mobilizing and manipulative treatment early on. 

It is recommended that any person with “non-horrendous” joint damage from 
trauma—injury to the spine, knee, ankle, etc.—be treated and mobilized within the first 
few days of the injury. Scar tissue begins to form in the first three to five days after 
injury, and muscle atrophy (shrinkage) occurs in the same time period. There is 
measurable loss of muscle tone and volume, and even bone density, after only three 
days of “doing nothing” bed rest. Fibrosis, which is basically scar tissue, begins to form, 
and if not inhibited through the demand for motion, can become a permanent fixture 
leading to later osteoarthritis. (Check out the Robert Salter M.D. studies using 
“continual passive motion apparatuses”.) So if you are the beneficiary of a relevant joint 
injury, hurry up and get that joint or joints active by putting early demands on them 
such as manipulation and stretching exercises. Like teenagers, with any luck, they will 
thank you later. 
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HUMAN COMPOSTING 
FOR BEGINNERS 

THE STORY OF YOUR BOWEL BACTERIA 
This essay is an overview of the role of intestinal bacteria in maintaining health and the 

relevance of fermented foods, in particular, fermented milk 

For several years I have tried to interest my patients in the value of fermented 
foods for health and well-being. Yogurts, kefirs, sauerkrauts, miso, and other fermented 
foods have resolved many people’s gastro-intestinal problems that had been unresolved 
with contemporary medical care—meaning drugs and more drugs. This essay is an 
attempt to make you aware of good microbes and their tremendous importance to your 
overall health and longevity. Make sure you read it all the way through, especially the 
tedious parts and try to keep the snoring at a minimum. Then, read the best book on 
nutrition and fermented-food recipes, Nourishing Traditions by Sally Fallon. It is a 
mammoth work concerning traditional diets, and how we have been led far astray by 
silly people to become one of the sickest countries in the world. So, read on. We will 
start from the beginning. 

When you put food into your mouth, your salivary glands secrete saliva. 
Sometimes merely seeing and smelling a well-cooked meal is enough to start the flow 
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  Fig. 13 Fig. 14 

of your digestive juices. One teaspoon of your saliva contains fifty thousand to five 
billion microorganisms (little bug things), which secrete enzymes and acids. These 
substances begin your digestive process by breaking food down into smaller particles. 
These “good bugs” also help with your salivary enzyme phosphatase, thus increasing 
the acidity of your mouth, and helping to kill “bad bugs” such as herpes viruses and 
Candida fungi. If your good bugs’ acidic secretions are adequate, many potentially 
dangerous bugs are stopped cold in your mouth. If your good bugs are not up to snuff, 
the bad bugs continue their travels and adventures “downstairs.” 

Your salivated and hopefully, chewed food next proceeds to your stomach where 
hydrochloric acid continues to break the food down, while also discouraging and killing 
bad bugs. Your stomach’s juices contain 5,000 microorganisms per teaspoon. Their 
secretions discourage bad bugs, and neutralize substances harmful to your body. Many 
stomach ulcers are caused by a loss of your good bacteria, whose absence then allows 
certain bacteria, like Helicobacter Pylori, to bore holes in your stomach wall and to 
initiate early “leaky gut syndromes.” They would have been less able to harm you if your 
“protective mucous wall” of good soldier bacteria had been in place. 

The ever-smaller food particles then move to your duodenum, which is the first 
10-12” of your small intestine. Here they encounter digestive juices from your pancreas, 
liver, and gall bladder. These juices contain digestive enzymes and bile that further 
break down food particles into yet smaller bits. “The cannon balls continue to be 
broken down into BBs.” Your healthy duodenum contains 50,000 microbes per 
teaspoon, mainly Lactobacillus Acidophilus, and good streptococci bacteria. These 
microbes secrete, among other things, lactic acid, hydrogen peroxide, and acetic acid. 
Acidic secretions, while making food much more digestible, also create a very 
inhospitable environment for the bad microbes who need a more alkaline setting to 
live. 

The smaller food then passes to the lower portion of your small intestine, the 
ileum, where more highly concentrated enzymes and microbes—now an amazing one-
half million to 500 million microbes per teaspoon—achieve further food breakdown, 
again increasing your body’s ability to digest and assimilate nutrients. At this point most 
minerals and vitamins are passed through your intestinal walls via the tiny fingers of villi 
(Fig. 13 and Fig. 14), into your bloodstream, having been made much more digestible 
and functional by the gut bacteria’s acidic secretions and your amazing microvilli. 
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Intestinal “villi” are like the fibers of a shag rug, and each contains a tiny capillary 
that connects it to larger blood vessels in order to carry nutrients to the liver. (Read 
more about these “villi” in my essay on Microvilli, page 46.) 

Next, the now very small, mainly liquid remains of the food in your small 
intestine pass through a check valve into your “large” intestine, also known as your 
“colon.” Your colon is “bug city” and contains up to five-thousand billion microbes per 
teaspoon, which are necessary to break down the food’s final nutrients to be digested 
and assimilated. 

The most important bacteria in your colon are 
called “Bifidus.” These “last stop” good bacteria help 
eliminate harmful microbes, and neutralize poisons 
that are then excreted in your bowel movement. 

When you think of the mucus coating of your 
gastrointestinal system from your mouth to your 
anus, simply think of it as a coating of microbes, 
which can be looked at as a “wall” of protective 
soldiers. Remember that 85%+ of your immune 
system and your resistance to most all disease is 
the microbes in the mucous coating of your 
gastrointestinal system. Their job is to keep bad 
bugs and poisons out of your bloodstream while 
maximizing your assimilation of nutrients. When this 
defensive wall has been penetrated by “bad bugs”, 
undigested food particles and disease-causing 
microbes can sneak through your bowel wall into 
your bloodstream and on to your liver to create 
“leaky gut” and trouble. Your intestinal microbe soldiers are the greatly unappreciated 
heroes of, and key to, your body’s health and resistance to disease. They are the first 
line of defense against “leaky gut” syndrome.1 

Regarding your real “homeland security,” you have 20 times more microbes than 
you have cells in your entire human body… 200 trillion microbes in your G.I. system 
compared to a mere 75 trillion body cells. Each of us is host to over 1000 different 
microbe species which create a “lush rain forest” in our gut. One-third plus of your 
bowel movement is microbes, dead or alive. (In cows it is over 50%!) The average 
weight of the human liver is 3-4 pounds, and the average weight of your intestinal 
microbes is 3-4 pounds! So, what are other important functions these microbes perform 
besides breaking food down, killing bad bugs, neutralizing poisons, and keeping you fat 
and sassy, much less alive? The “colonizing” bacteria, the ones who create “settlements” 
on your bowel walls, are mainly the Lactobacillus Acidophilus in your small intestine, 

                                                
1  It is pathetic that the medical profession takes almost no notice of intestinal microbes, and seemingly 

ignores their strategic importance in order to sell petroleum-based drugs. Organized medicine has no 
interest in remedies that cannot be patented and monopolized. John Rockefeller, the oil baron bootlegger, 
was very thorough when he instigated medical school “evaluation” back in 1910 via the Flexner 
Commission. His successful goal was to eliminate non-petroleum-based health care education. Thus, most 
“natural” schools were not accredited and faded away, leaving only “standard oil based” medical schools. 
The effects have been lasting, as most current medicine is petroleum-based. If the medical profession could 
patent and monopolize good sunshine, good air, good water, good food and love, it would then prescribe 
it. Until then, you must use your own brains, because most doctors cannot tell you where good health 
comes from. They simply have not been taught and that’s a fact! 

Human Intestines 
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and the bifida bacteria of your large intestine. They actually fasten themselves to the 
walls of your intestines and hold on with a little foot. They are sometimes called the 
“sticker” bacteria. 

Imagine your intestinal walls as gigantic parking lots filled with billions 
and trillions of parking spaces. What the good bacteria do is aggressively take up all 
the parking spaces they can, and reproduce like crazy every 20 minutes to fill up the 
parking lot with their own kind. When bad-guy bacteria, viruses, and fungi come along, 
and find “good-cops” in all the parking spaces, they keep moving on down and out. It is 
like the situation found in old western movies where the sheriff tells the bad guy, 
“There ain’t room in this town for the both of us.” 

The good-cop bacteria of your bowel secrete lactic acid, acetic acid, formic acid, 
and hydrogen peroxide, among other things. This increase in acidity speeds up 
your digestion of food, particularly protein. Allowing more nutrients to be 
assimilated. The bad bacteria need more alkalinity to survive. Thus, when bad 
strains of E-coli, shigella, salmonella, candida, streptococcus, etc. come along, 
they tend to keep on trucking away down your bowel to be pooped out. This 
“keeping a clean battlefield” aspect of good bacteria is very important to your 
health. 

On the other hand, medical drugs tend to litter the “battlefield” with dead enemy 
bugs thus creating toxicity, and necessitating the sacrifice of your valuable 
immune cells to clean up the carcasses and prepare them for burial. You keep 
more energy if the bad bugs leave the battlefield all by themselves. (To learn 
more about this, read up on the Herxheimer reaction.) 

One of the main differences between good milk-based bacteria and the “health-
food” store’s commercial bacteria in “probiotics” you buy in powders, liquids, and pills 
is that although there may be billions more per unit in store bacteria, they are usually 
lazy wimps and dead, (dead bacteria are included in the count) which makes about as 
much sense as including all the bodies in the graveyard in the next Nevada City census. 
Many times these poor bugs are cultured in garbanzo and soybean medium rather than 
in a nourishing whole milk. Remember, Christ needed only twelve people to make a 
significant dent in the culture, and Fidel Castro took over Cuba with only a few 
hundred dedicated people. The bacteria in milk cultures are more like Green Beret 
soldiers. So, don’t be fooled by the advertising of “extra” bacteria. They are more akin 
to undisciplined, poorly fed and dead soldiers than to robust Green Berets. Stick with 
bugs from an organic milk/lacto-fermented product if possible. 

 
Here are a few amazing things that your friendly bacteria do for you that are just 

now beginning to be understood: 

1. Good bacteria recycle your used bile. Bile, made in your liver, is needed 
to break down fats in your body. The more bile you have available, the 
more fat can be broken down. People with poor bowel bacteria have 
increased fat levels, because they have less bile available. 
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2. Lactobacillus Acidophilus bacteria actually digest cholesterol carried by 
the bile to break it down. Cholesterol levels go down five to ten percent 
after seven days of building back normal bowel bacteria. 

3. Estrogen is recycled by proper bowel bacteria for re-use. Women with 
poor bowel bacteria lose up to 60 times more estrogen in their bowel 
movements than women with healthy bowel bacteria. This contributes to 
their early osteoporosis (bone demineralization) and increased fractures. 

4. Your healthy bowel bacteria manufacture the “natural” antibiotics—
acidophlin, lactobacillin, bulgaricon, and bifidin. These powerful killers 
not only discourage bad bacteria from having babies, but also discourage 
viruses and fungi. Regular medical antibiotics work only on certain 
bacteria. They are powerless, and thus harmful on the host, regarding 
fungal and viral infections, though doctors continue to incessantly 
prescribe them incorrectly. Vaginal herpes, yeast infections, herpes 
simplex (mouth), polio, and AIDS viruses cannot survive the presence of 
these good-bug acid secretions, nor can any fungus. Best of all, they do 
not obliterate your natural/normal bowel bacteria as medical antibiotics 
do, as they are part of your natural flora. They belong to the real you. 

5. “The Green Beret soldier” white blood cells of your immune system—the 
macrophages—increase their activity 400% when in the presence of 
Lactobacillus Acidophilus. Among many things, macrophages create 
sodium hypochlorate, basically household bleach! This enhanced killing 
ability increases your resistance to invasive diseases like cancer, whose 
cells love a weakened immune system. 

6. Newborn babies with the proper bowel bacteria, “bifidobacterium 
infantis,” absorb and retain more nitrogen. This translates into higher 
protein production, which you see as better weight gain for your baby. 
The bowel’s Vitamin B assimilation is increased for a healthier baby’s 
nervous system. Babies without proper bowel bacteria, besides typically 
being under healthy weight, have significantly more gastrointestinal 
irritation, especially if they are on a toxic soy formula instead of real 
mother’s milk or goat milk. (Remember, goat milk contains ten times 
more lactic acid than mother’s milk, and is thus quite effective at breaking 
down lactose for the finicky babies, thus escaping “milk intolerance”.) 

7. Mothers lacking proper bowel bacteria more often have premature births, 
and their babies are more likely to have low birth weight. 

8. Good intestinal bacteria break down “procarcinogen” enzymes, which are 
cancer-causing agents secreted by harmful microbes into harmless 
substances. This is extremely important unless you prefer early cancer 
cells getting “a leg up”. 

9. Good intestinal bacteria break down nitrites. Nitrites are presently found 
in many commercially-processed meats such as hot dogs and sausages and 
bacon. Thus, in the presence of healthy bowel bacteria, nitrites cannot 
form nitrosamines, which are extremely carcinogenic, and related 
particularly to bowel cancers. 
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10. Good intestinal bacteria manufacture tremendous amounts of B vitamins, 
which are crucial to the normal functioning of your nervous system, as 
well as all your body repairs. Many neurological disturbances and diseases 
are created by a lack of B vitamins, due to poor bowel bacteria. Fat is 
burned slower when B vitamins are low. B vitamin assimilation is doubled 
with the help of proper bowel bacteria. Thus, when alcohol, coffee, and 
antibiotics inhibit and kill your normal bacteria, you can become 
Vitamin B deficient. Taking “synthetic” Vitamin B is not the answer.  

11. Lactobacilli help create and release the amino acid tryptophan, which your 
body converts into serotonin, a natural relaxant that makes you feel 
happy. The “crazy drug,” Prozac, which this “say no to drugs” nation 
seems to be hooked on, works by slowing down the breakdown of 
serotonin. Thus, serotonin stays longer in your body to reduce more 
stress. Consequently, the nice glass of warm goat’s milk, or yogurt, 
containing the proper bacteria that you drink before bedtime, actually 
does help you sleep better, because it enhances serotonin. The great goat 
book, Heidi, was quite accurate in its accounts of sick people being 
healed by goat milk products and fresh mountain air. 

12. Normal intestinal bacteria help increase your assimilation of “trace 
elements” needed for your proper utilization of minerals and vitamins, 
which would otherwise be excreted and lost in your bowel movement. 
Simply popping vitamin and mineral pills is, for the most part, a waste of 
money, and frequently a health hazard. Vitamins and minerals are very 
difficult to assimilate in any form if there is a deficiency of proper bowel 
bacteria to process them. Remember, it is not what you eat that is 
important; it is what you are able to actually assimilate. Vitamin pills 
are, in effect, drugs. Taking large doses of synthetic substances does not 
convey health. Health is a by-product of “assimilating” nutrients from 
properly grown food through the intervention of healthy bowel bacteria. 
(In the U.S. in 2003, $5 billion was spent on vitamin supplements. I could 
take Diane on a one-month vacation with that money.) 

Our wonderful friend and guardian, the earthworm, has bowel bacteria that 
increase minerals in its worm casting (poop) up to 700% known over the amount 
actually eaten by the worm. Our human bowel bacteria, apparently, have similar 
abilities. Unfortunately, the medical profession does not study nutrition unless being 
paid to test a product that can be patented, monopolized, and sold in a pill, preferably 
petroleum-based. 

 
So, what are some things that destroy the natural healthy microbe life in 

our body? First in importance is: 
 

 ANTIBIOTICS—Antibiotics do not kill merely the supposed offending 
bacteria. They also kill large numbers of your normal, necessary, healthy, 
personal-bodyguard of your “rain forest” of species of good microbes. This 
“loss of soldiers” allows more growth of bad bugs in your body, 
particularly fungi. Using antibiotics is in most cases like dropping an 
atomic bomb hoping it will only affect the bad microbes, but in general it 
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is like setting a forest fire in a lush rain forest in order to control certain 
nasty weeds. Remember, when normal intestinal bacteria are killed in 
your body, billions of “parking spaces” on the walls of your intestines 
become vacant and available. These spaces are rapidly filled with rowdy, 
potty-mouthed, randy, aggressive bad bacteria, viruses, and fungi. These 
bum inhabitants and their trashy bum friends, then allow the passage of 
poisons, large undigested molecules—as in pasteurized homogenized 
cow’s milk—and many times, their own poop and bodies, through your 
intestinal wall into your bloodstream, then on to your liver. This harmful 
intrusion is allowed because your “guards” are gone. Welcome to “leaky 
gut” syndromes such as IBS, Crohn’s disease and diverticulitis. 

This “hole in the dyke” is the beginning of most infection and disease. If 
the microbe weakness is in your mouth, fungal and viral infections like herpes and 
thrush can occur, as their kind of trash friends occupy your parking spaces. In your 
stomach area, ulcers, gastritis, and heartburn occur. In your small intestine, ileitis and 
duodenal ulcers. In your large intestine, you can experience colitis, Crohn’s disease, 
spastic colon, diverticulitis, ulcerative colitis, polyps, irritable bowel syndrome (“IBS”), 
and then on to bowel cancer.2 

The autoimmune response of rheumatoid arthritis is now being associated with 
poor bowel bacteria. Allergic responses appear when your intestinal bacteria are not 
adequate, allowing “undigested” molecules through your bowel wall into your 
bloodstream. This reaction creates the “allergy” to processed cow milk (not raw organic 
milk) that rarely occurs with good-quality fermented milk products like yogurt and 
kefir. This is because the milk in yogurt is “predigested” by bugs before passing through 
your bowel wall into your bloodstream. Heart disease increases when the good bacteria 
are not available to recycle your bile and break down “bad” processed/hydrogenated 
oils and the consequent “oxidized” cholesterol, the only “bad” cholesterol, that then 
trashes your artery walls. 

Yeast infections, such as Candida, become rampant, because yeast thrives in 
alkaline areas created by lack of acid secretions from your good bacteria. Constipation 
occurs because the food cannot be broken down properly, and is thus passed along too 
slowly. Diarrhea results when the body must quickly eliminate bad microorganisms not 
killed by good ones. Osteoporosis (demineralization of the bones), leading to fractures 
and humpback, is increased because estrogen cannot be properly saved and recycled. 
(Remember, healthy bowel bacteria recycle estrogen to be used again.) 

I personally believe that many of the cancers are made possible by the 
incomplete breakdown of processed, pesticided, hormone-treated foods—particularly 
of commercially grown animal protein without sufficient essential fatty acids in the 
bowel—due to insufficient bowel flora to break it down. The United States has one of 
the highest cancer rates in the world, in part because we go way out of our way to kill 
all microbes possible, regardless of their essential relevance. People, even in the 

                                                
2 Dr. Michael Cotton M.D. at Duke studied over 4000 premature babies in 19 treatment centers and 

found prolonged use of antibiotics dramatically increased the incidence of necrotizing (rotting) 
enterocolitis (inflamed gut) and death in infants given antibiotics. Antibiotics also prevented the good 
protective bacteria communities from forming. The greater the diversity of microbes in the gut the lower 
the probability that bad microbes can invade. When the Department of Agriculture introduced 29 
different bacteria into farm-raised chickens and then exposed them to salmonella, the exposed chickens 
had 99% less salmonella colonization than the unexposed chickens. 
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medical arena, don’t want to realize that proper microbes are responsible for optimal 
human health. 

 

 STOMACH ANTACIDS decrease the acidity of your stomach and bowel, 
thereby creating a more alkaline environment. This allows large 
populations of alkaline-loving bugs, which normally would be killed in 
your stomach, to grow and escape beyond your stomach into your 
intestines. This alkalinity inhibits the complete breakdown of foods, 
particularly proteins, which need huge amounts of the concentrated 
hydrochloric acid in the stomach to break them down properly. Thus, 
many people who take antacids go on to have more serious bowel 
problems. Many antacids also contain aluminum for those people who 
want to poison their brain cells and develop Alzheimer’s disease sooner. 

 

 LAXATIVES: The overuse of laxatives slows down the normal “peristaltic 
action” of your bowel, the normal rhythmical contraction that moves your 
food along so the food cannot rot and cause trouble by poisoning your 
good microbes. By slowing bowel contractions, laxatives allow food ample 
time to ferment, putrefy, and create poisons which knockout your normal 
bacteria. This allows their parking spaces to be taken by disease-causing 
microbes. This allows the beginning of various bowel diseases, all of 
which start with simple inflammation of the bowel wall and early “leaky 
gut.” If this slowdown is allowed to progress, it can end up as bowel 
cancer. Your body’s immune response becomes inadequate or is 
eliminated. 

 

 CHEMOTHERAPY while at times relevant, kills your normal intestinal 
bacteria, so fungal infections, such as Candida, are pretty much the rule. 
These infections are treated with more drugs, so the vicious cycle of 
bacteria abuse continues. If you are doing chemotherapy, please eat lots 
of good organic whole-milk yogurts, kefirs, miso, raw sauerkraut and raw 
kimchi, between your doses. (No low-fat, sugared, non-organic yogurt, or 
pasteurized white vinegar sauerkraut please.) 

 

 BIRTH CONTROL PILLS and SPERMICIDES create excessive alkalinity, 
thus allowing fungal infections. Remember, the normal vaginal and 
fallopian flora is Lactobacillus Acidophilus. With the loss of acidity, 
nutrient assimilation goes down, particularly in the Vitamin B area. The 
AIDS virus cannot live in an acid environment, but does nicely in an 
alkaline one. 

 

 PRESERVATIVES IN FOODS: Remember, they don’t kill only the bad 
bacteria in your food; they also kill your good bacteria. Nitrites and 
nitrates in hotdogs, sausage, and bologna, and sulfites in many wines and 
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restaurant salads, also kill your good bacteria, which must be replaced to 
keep you healthy. 

 

 PESTICIDES and HERBICIDES: Commercially-raised fruits and 
vegetables, particularly strawberries and grapes, contain very strong 
pesticides that kill your intestinal bacteria. Many of the imported fruits 
and vegetables from Mexico and Central America contain pesticides 
already banned in the U.S. We dump them there because they are banned 
here. Duh. That tells you how poisoned they really are. Sprayed mangos, 
pineapples, papayas, and bananas are all culprits. Remember, humans are 
just like huge insects. Because we have more body mass, we simply take 
longer to die! Try to buy organically grown foods whenever possible, as 
there is now strong link between cancer (particularly breast cancer) and 
pesticides. Consider that the San Francisco Bay Area, particularly Marin 
County, has the highest incidence of breast cancer in the entire world. 
Certain experts consider that it’s due to pesticide run-off. Others consider 
it due to having more money for expensive doctors who must find more 
illness to avoid lawsuits. Just kidding. Maybe. 

 

 DRUGS: Many prescription and over-the-counter drugs, including 
cortisone, kill and maim your normal bacteria. Alcohol, tobacco smoke, 
and coffee—particularly grown with herbicides—weaken your intestinal 
bacteria, thus slowing the assimilation of proper nutrients and inhibiting 
your elimination of poisons. Hence, cancer cells obtain a hospitable home 
with lots of extra parking spaces for their little scumball friends. 

 

HOW BABIES ACQUIRE IMMUNITY AND FLORA 
The mother’s pregnant uterus is sterile and no germs are allowed in to visit the 

growing fetus. The mother’s placenta sends the mother’s amazing pre-digested 
nutrients through the umbilical cord through the baby’s “almost belly button” directly 
into its gut. No bacteria or other intestinal flora are necessary or allowed to help the 
baby digest food and combat foreign invasion. The mama does it all. (This also applies 
for some babies 40 years old and older!) So, how does your baby get the proper 
bacteria for its gut, etc.? Well, the mother’s prevalent natural vaginal and fallopian tube 
flora just happens to be Lactobacillus Acidophilus. Yay! 

As the baby passes through mama’s birth canal, all the baby’s orifices, including 
ears and eyes, are exposed and “inoculated” with about 100 species of the mother’s 
excellent bacteria. This is the beginning of the baby’s protective bug population, and 
thus immunity. If the mother is unhealthy and her vaginal and gut bacterial populations 
are compromised, the baby may suffer from a weak immune system and have digestive 
problems. Even the mother’s pubic hair is loaded with protective microbes to inoculate 
the baby, while also protecting the mother from bad bugs. (It is interesting that the 
mothers who are shaved for birth more frequently have infections than unshaved 
mothers. However, many doctors don’t like to answer common-sense questions 
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regarding their procedures and indoctrination.) A baby born C-section is like a “clean 
slate” and thus is at higher risk for infection from “bad microbes”. 

After she gives birth, a healthy mother’s high-fat breast milk contains the 
colostrum and other necessary immune factors and bugs that the baby needs to round 
out its digestion and immunity. In many “disease-ridden” places in the world, 
particularly Asia and Africa, the mothers traditionally do not bathe themselves for about 
a month after giving birth. This allows their babies to be exposed to all kinds of 
interesting bugs on mama, which allow the babies immune systems to build many 
different antibodies and become very strong. This empowers them to thrive in 
amazingly adversarial environments that “civilized” babies would die quickly in. 
Considering this, you can see why there are also fewer infections in babies born at 
home rather than in hospitals with their “super germs.” (By 6 months old the baby has 
about 700 species of microbes and at age 3 has hundreds of thousands.) 

 

 

So, what helps restore healthy gastrointestinal bacteria, 
and what are their favorite foods? 

Simple answer: Foods that do not weaken and kill them. 
 

TO THE RESCUE:  RAW GOAT MILK, GOAT YOGURT and BONE/GELATIN 
BROTH are probably the best all-around foods for restoring and healing your 
digestive system. Remember, far more people in the world use goat and sheep 
products than use cow! I consider goat yogurt to be a “miracle cure” for many 
gastrointestinal problems. This, in part, is due to the wonderfully balanced 
proteins and essential fatty acids it contains, as well as being an excellent source 
of healthy bowel bacteria. 

 

Europeans eat raw fermented cabbage and sauerkrauts, and Asians eat kimchi 
(basically fermented everything). Tibetans eat rancid yak butter to obtain great bacteria, 
but it is difficult to find in the U.S., particularly if you are at a beer-and-pizza party. 
Eskimos and various native people eat some of the bowel contents of the animals they 
kill in order to obtain the incredibly powerful bowel bacteria they need in order to 
break down the large amount of animal fat and animal protein they eat. Some Alaskan 
native peoples first ferment the meat they feed to their sled dogs, because it requires 
less energy to digest (allowing their dogs to run longer). When you see cats and dogs 
eating other animals’ poop, they are giving themselves a healthy dose of good healthy 
bowel bacteria as someone is feeding them wrong foods. 

It is interesting to note that even with an incredibly high cholesterol intake from 
whale and seal blubber, salmon and other fish oil, the native Eskimos had no heart 
disease and no bowel cancer. Nowadays, of course, the Eskimos eat industrial “civilized” 
foods that ruin their bowels. The American Indians first ate the raw liver of the animal 
they killed, which is where the main nutrients from the animal’s intestines went first to 
be processed. Some Indian tribes had spring ceremonies where animals’ intestines were 
wrapped around a “May Pole” before being eaten for a “spring tonic.” Now that the 
Eskimos and Indians have left their predominantly “raw” traditional diet to eat cooked, 
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industrial, poisoned, civilized foods, they have the worst health record, particularly with 
diabetes, of any United States population. If the Indians continue to eat bad food and 
build gambling casinos, they will ultimately build law schools. This will give them an 
insight into the white man. 

The Hunzakut people (commonly called “Hunzas”) of northern Pakistan, 
previously considered the healthiest people in the world, are also being made sick, 
because American-inspired corporate imitation food is now available to them. The 
Europeans ferment raw cabbage to make sauerkraut, which is loaded with the good 
microbes that intestines love. Before the Vitamin C craze, sailors who ate sauerkraut did 
not develop scurvy, as the fermentation process of sauerkraut increases the Vitamin C 
ten times over that of the starter cabbage thus no limes were necessary. An old cabbage 
or sauerkraut in the toilet flushed to the septic tank will revitalize the microbes there 
who are then more able to eat all the “bad” particles, thus cleaning the tank to prevent 
it from getting clogged up. “Uncivilized” people rarely get degenerative diseases. Since 
they do not have food scientists paid by criminally corrupt corporations like Monsanto, 
they do not commonly poison and cook their meats and milks. They do not eat 
genetically modified, unnaturally-preserved poisoned grains, fruits and nuts, and thus 
usually have excellent bowel bacteria. As a result, they rarely develop cancer, diabetes, 
heart or neurological disease. 

I suppose the cynic could argue that uncivilized people rarely get degenerative 
diseases because they are killed off by the civilized people before they get the chance. 
However, I will not comment on that, as people might think I am opinionated. The 
United States has the highest rate of cancer and degenerative disease of any country in 
the world, though we have the most medical doctors and drug stores.3  (We also have 
the highest percentage of people in jail per capita (and in number!) of any country in 
the world, about half of whom are there for marijuana-related offenses. We could say 
that, in a way, jails are related to drug stores). 

Anyway, locally, the Briar Patch Food Co-op, Earth Song Foods (now California 
Organics), Natural Valley Health Foods, and recently, S.P.D. and Trader Joe’s, now carry 
good goat yogurt, so go buy some. Eat one to two cups a day or more for one 
month (preferably two), and you will notice a nice change in your body’s health. 
Your body’s own “soil,” the gastrointestinal flora, will become rich and strong, and you 
will be more able to break down more of the food you put into it. The great majority of 
my patients who follow this advice improve their health tremendously, while rebuilding 
their gut flora and disease resistance. 

A good organic whole milk cow yogurt is fine, but is slightly inferior to goat 
yogurt. This is because the nutrients are not as “bio-available” (able to be assimilated in 
the body), and the protein, particularly of commercially manufactured pasteurized low-
fat cow milk, is actually a hazard to the bowel. I get undue credit for “healing” many 
children with asthma, ear, and chronic respiratory problems, simply by telling parents 
to avoid commercially cooked cow milk products from cows in confinement dairies, 
except for certain yogurts, and to eat raw whole organic milk products, particularly raw 
                                                

3   It is worth noting that the medical profession has the highest suicide rate of any profession. 
Psychiatrists have the highest level, and anesthesiologists have ten times the suicide level of the general 
population. Physicians also experience the highest levels of alcoholism and drug usage; one current 
source states the average medical doctor is dead at about age 57 (which I would take with a grain of salt, 
so probably suspect age 60-65). It is a pathetic fact that the lack of “what creates health” curriculum in the 
petro- chemical drug-oriented Rockefeller-sanctioned medical schools in the U.S. is basically responsible 
for making the U.S. a nation of drug-dependent sickos . . . 
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yogurts and kefirs. You will usually experience a nice change in your general health in 
three to seven days, but continue eating 1-2 cups of yogurt a day for 30 days. This will 
ensure a healthy “refloristation” of your bowel, you are bringing back the “rain forest”. 
From then on, whenever you take antibiotics, or eat foods that kill “good bugs,” dose-
up again to avoid weakening your digestive and immune systems. 

The average doctor, while being totally committed to making sick people well, 
simply cannot teach his patients how to be healthy. If doctors in the United States 
traveled to healthy societies and observed them, perhaps they would return with clues 
for a healthy society here. So, if you want to stay healthy, simply remember that you 
should eat in order to “feed” your friendly bacteria. If the food kills your bacteria, it is 
killing you. Think about it, and if you like your doctor, try to explain this to him or her. 
It could save his or her life. 

Remember, it is not what you eat, but what you don’t eliminate that makes you 
sick and prematurely old. The saying, “You are what you eat,” is only partially true. I 
figure you are what you don’t poop. Rumor has it that Elvis Presley’s bowel on autopsy 
weighed around sixty pounds. Thus, obviously a good portion of Elvis was not needed 
for his well-being. Because Elvis could not eliminate the “non-Elvis,” it killed him. 

GOOD THINGS ABOUT NATURAL YOGURT— 
PARTICULARLY GOAT-MILK YOGURT 

Unlike cow milk, goat milk contains natural fluorine, which acts like fluoride to 
harden horns and hoofs. This helps keep your bones more mineralized and strong. The 
nutrients in goat milk yogurt are 90% bio-available compared to fish, which is 76%; 
beef, which is 74%; and corn, which is 59%. This makes goat milk yogurt a particularly 
good food for old people and babies who are not breastfed. (True story: the old Nelson 
Rockefeller grandpa offered big bucks to any doctor who could help move his bowels to 
avoid dying. So, like the old guy in the final chapter of The Grapes of Wrath, he ended 
up drinking human milk from a nursing mama and pooped up a storm!) Anyway, goat 
milk contains 10 times the lactic acid found in human milk. Goat milk’s high lactic acid 
content makes it very easy to digest. Goat milk is thus an excellent substitute, when 
necessary, for human milk. Run-of-the-mill doctors (who are quite unaware that the 
majority of the world uses goat and sheep products for their non-breast-feeding 
mothers) will tell new mothers not to give goat products to their babies, because they 
are low in folic acid (part of the Vitamin B complex) compared to industrial baby 
formula. However, the research shows that the wise baby bowel bacteria, the Bifidus 
Infantis, increase folic acid to between ten and 100 times over the amount eaten. This 
is more than enough. Amazing! But true. Did you know that a baby fed soy formula 
ingests the equivalent estrogen-enhancement of five birth control pills a day? Due to the 
excessive amount of estrogen in soy, pediatricians are finding that boys’ genitalia are 
smaller, and girls enter puberty, and develop breasts and public hair, earlier than 
normal. Until recent corporate advertising arrived from the U.S., Asians did not feed 
their babies any soy formulas of any kind. Only mother’s milk and animal milk. 

The lacto-fermentation process of making yogurt creates a seven-to-ten percent 
increase in the quality amount of protein over the milk it was made from (the starter 
milk). Yogurt develops twice as much Vitamin B as its starter milk, and is much more 
bio-available. Yogurt provides ten times more Vitamin A than the starter milk. One cup 
of yogurt contains 425 milligrams of calcium compared with only 302 milligrams in the 
starter milk. Two cups of yogurt supply your entire supposed daily calcium 
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requirement—and that is before it hits your bowel bacteria, so it is undoubtedly more. 
Yogurt contains precursors of lactase, the enzyme that breaks down lactose (milk sugar) 
in your gut. Thus, because the lactose already is broken down, most lactose-intolerant 
people can eat raw milk and yogurt, and benefit from it. (Remember, when you 
pasteurize (cook) milk you destroy the lactase needed to break down the lactose). 

Proteins, fats, and sugars are “predigested” in yogurt, so old folks and babies can 
digest nutrients easily in fermented foods such as yogurt. It is excellent for babies after 
breast-feeding is finished. Most babies take to goat milk and yogurt nicely. Remember, 
all you pediatricians and “medical” midwives who are afraid of supposed B vitamin 
deficiencies of animal milk, that yogurt contains 3.9 micrograms per 100 grams of folic 
acid compared to the starter milk, which contains 0.13 to 0.73 micrograms. 

Ninety percent of yogurt is digested in one hour, compared to only thirty percent 
if you drink an equivalent amount of the starter milk. Yogurt microbes increase your 
absorption of calcium, zinc, iron, magnesium, copper, and phosphorus. This is due to 
the increase of lactic acid secretion in your bowel created by the yogurt microbes. 
Yogurt, by increasing the Lactobacillus Acidophilus bacteria in the vagina and their 
secretions of lactic acid and hydrogen peroxide, cure and prevent yeast infections. With 
yogurt, the vaginal pH (the acidity/alkalinity ratio) goes to four, which is ten to twenty 
times more acidic than the more alkaline pH of 5-6. Fungi like candida and vaginal 
herpes viruses love a pH of 5-6, and simply cannot survive the “yogurt effect.” I recently 
attended a seminar taught by Natasha McBride M.D., a Russian brain surgeon, who 
stated that many of the Russian and other traditional women used yogurt and kefir 
topically on their pubic area after their baths to maintain high resistance to infection. 
(Check out her book in the references.) 

So, bottom line—go buy some goat yogurt and some raw goat milk immediately, 
and start learning about and paying attention to which foods and other products kill 
your good bacteria. If the milk or yogurt or kefir is from goats that are stressed and fed 
poorly, or in with Mr. Billy goat, the milk may have a bit of a goaty taste. Simply add a 
few drops of vanilla (my wife, Diane, uses maple syrup), and the taste is neutralized. 
The milk of a happy goat, well-fed on good grain, alfalfa, and grass, has minimal goat 
taste. 

Eat one to two cups of good yogurt—goat preferred—each day for a month, 
though organic whole pasture-fed cow yogurt is also excellent. Avoid “junk” yogurt like 
Yoplait and other mostly dead-bacteria, low-fat, high-fructose corn syrup yuppie 
yogurts, and you will significantly strengthen your immune system, improve your food 
assimilation and elimination, and thus improve your general health and vitality. 
Remember, your gut rules! 

If you are a schmuck, and have an uppity attitude toward goat milk and goat 
yogurt (usually derived from bad toilet training and incompetent feeble thinking), 
remember that far more people in the world drink goat and sheep milk than cow’s 
milk. A great percentage of those people are much healthier and happier than most 
Americans, particularly in the reproductive and mental health arenas. 

GERMAN, SURINAMESE, AND EGYPTIAN MICROBE STORIES 
After reading my composting essay a few years ago, a kind lady brought me a bug 

article that I found quite interesting. It seems that when the German army was in North 
Africa during World War II, hundreds of its soldiers were dying of dehydration from 
dysentery. The top German Brass sent down various microbiologists and other 
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specialists to determine the particular microbe and to come up with a cure of some 
kind so the soldiers could get on with dying in a more honorable fashion. However, all 
their best medical efforts failed and the soldiers kept dying. Finally, the officers decided 
to use common sense instead of German logic, and thus, started to observe the local 
native Arabs. What they learned was this: 

When the natives started to show the first signs of diarrhea, they would follow 
the camels and horses around until an animal dropped its fresh dung. Then—you got 
it—the natives would immediately eat the dung. The Germans realized that the 
particular microbes in the dung were deadly to the microbes that caused the soldiers’ 
dysentery. Rather than copy the antics of an inferior race, the Germans simply used 
large containers to breed the dung bugs, then fed the “natural anti-biotic microbe 
medicine” to the sick soldiers, who then recovered enough that they could be killed 
properly by English and American artillery. 

In another story, a patient from Suriname (a little country on the east coast of 
South America, north of Brazil—for you non-stamp collectors) told me that when he 
was growing up in his little village, if a person started to get sick, people would take a 
bucket of water and have the donkey drink out of it. Then, after a day or so, they would 
have the sick person drink the “donkey water.” The microbes in the donkey’s powerful 
saliva that increased in the warm water (bacteria breed about every twenty minutes) 
helped to kill the bad bugs in the sick person. This little trick sped up the sick person’s 
healing as it sped up the immunity. 

When our family was trekking high in the mountains in Nepal, I warned everyone 
that if we got sick in the middle of nowhere, I would utilize the horse manure of the 
pack-horses and “medicate” whoever was sick. There is a good chance it would have 
worked, but luckily everyone was too scared to get sick. 

Egyptian medicine, almost three thousand years B.C., used hundreds of urine 
and manure recipes from different animals:  Dogs, peacocks, crocodiles, etc., employing 
a rationale that we are just now starting to understand. When a person has a disease 
that involves certain microbes, the microbes that are sick and dead are eliminated in the 
sick person’s feces. In the sick person’s feces are found fungi that are relevant to killing 
the particular bad bacteria or virus. Remember that current antibiotics, like penicillin, 
are derived from fungus/mold. The fungus sets up a “kill zone” that keeps the bad 
bacteria a certain distance away. This “stand-off” gives your immune system more time 
to create and disperse your specific antibody response to the bad bug. Remember, 
antibiotics don’t actually kill bad bugs; they simply slow down the bug’s ability to 
reproduce, which then gives you time to build up your own perfect antibodies. If your 
immune system is too weak to build them – you are in big trouble. At any rate, the early 
Egyptians were on to “primitive antibiotics” thousands of years before Fleming 
discovered penicillin from molds in 1923. 

I write all this odd stuff so you can start to get an overview on the importance of 
microbes and their importance to humans. For years we have had minimal respect for 
bugs, and have gone out of our way to kill as many of them as possible. We love the 
word “sterile.” However, we need to learn, particularly as modern antibiotics become 
progressively less effective, that good bugs are our friends. Killing our soil, and killing 
our food and water, is killing us. We have great telescopes to look out into the cosmos 
and see huge, amazing, and wondrous things. I think we need to quickly look for a 
while in the other direction—into the microscope, into the micro-cosmos—with the 
same diligence that we seek out the great cosmos. It is now time for “real doctors” to 
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learn everything possible about the very basis of our continuing existence on earth—
healthy microbes. 

 
So here is the drill: Eat 1-2 cups or more (as much as you like) of yogurt 

and/or kefir from good whole organic grass-fed milk, or organic “raw” 
(uncooked) sauerkraut or kimchee for 3-5 weeks. This will in most cases get 

your digestive and immune systems back on the right road to health.4 
 

 

                                                
4 P.S. Interesting wave of the future. Checkout the September 2010 Journal of Clinical 

Gastroenterology for a medley of studies on fecal implants. Alexander Khorut M.D. an 
immunologist and gastroenterologist is showing amazing results (an understatement) 
with fecal transplants from people with healthy bowels into the bowels of unhealthy 
people. Clostridium difficile is a nasty bacteria associated with ulcerative colitis that can 
kill you dead. One of Dr. Khorut’s first projects was providing a dying wife with a fecal 
implant from her healthy husband (I have heard stories of husbands giving their wives a 
load of S#@! but this takes the cake.) In the future, instead of taking vitamins and pep 
pills people might simply take their daily poop pills. Apparently, Dr. Khorut, and other 
doctors using the same procedures cure rates on now dozens of dying patients is close 
to 100%. In the very near future, we will undoubtedly be hearing about fecal transplants 
for infants’ gut and other digestive problems, as well as degenerative “immune” 
conditions. So, next door to the blood bank we may soon see a bank for………..never 
mind. Think it will rain? 
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AMAZING YET MILDLY INTERESTING FACTS 
OF DIGESTION, MICROVILLI ,  GUT MICROBES, 

AND THE ORIGINS OF DISEASE 
This essay follows up on the essay, on page 31 “Human Composting for 

Beginners” which should be read first. In it I give an overview of digestion, whereas this 
essay goes into more detail on general specifics of microbes, gut walls, villi, immunity, 
and disease origin. Much of the information here is appropriated from the most 
excellent book, Gut and Psychology Syndrome by Dr. Natasha Campbell-McBride 
M.D., a neurologist and neurosurgeon, who is also currently head of the Cambridge 
Nutrition Clinic. If you have a child with autism or other learning disorders, or any 
significant digestive problems, go find her data on the Internet, and buy her book 
immediately. It is the best “public” book on gut flora, autism, and the immune system I 
have encountered. If you choose to not buy her book, I shall be forced to abandon a 
small puppy in a lonely wilderness in a far away land in the darkest nighttime. Your 
choice. 

INTRODUCTION 
This essay discusses gut microbes and how your food is actually digested. We 

hope it will help keep you and your family healthier. For your early homework, please 
next learn these vocabulary words well, because they are quite important. Read them at 
least three times. If you forget their meaning you may end up going off to sleep too 
soon while reading this. 

Flora  
The “rainforest” of the trillions of microbes of your digestive system from 
your mouth to your rectum consisting of two to five pounds of bacteria, 
viruses, yeasts and worms, preferably “good” worms. Your “good” flora 
helps you stay healthy. Your “bad” flora can hurt you and even kill you. 
Hence, their relative importance. 

 

Gut dysbiosis  
The condition of losing your essential “good” gut flora 
whereupon abnormal gut flora are able to take over, 
and whose actions and excretions lead to disease. 

 

Villi 
The countless millions of tiny microscopic hair-like, 
lawn-like growths lining your gut that help assimilate 
and absorb food molecules through your gut wall. 
(See picture at left.) 
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Enterocytes 
The skinny single layer of cells that line the surface of your villi and help 
absorb food molecules into your villi. 

Microvilli 
The teeny tiny itsy bitsy hairs that grow on the surface of your enterocytes. 
Enterocyte “hair do’s.” The microvilli interact with your gut flora to digest 
food by secreting enzymes to break it down. They also help prevent 
disease by alerting your immune system as to what’s happening. As you 
will see, the health of your microvilli is totally dependent upon the health 
of your “good” flora and vice versa. 

Enzyme 
From “zyme,” meaning “to ferment.” Enzymes are compounds that speed 
up chemical reactions to basically break down substances without 
appearing in the final product. If Mick Jagger and Elvis Presley walk into a 
room and people start to scream and faint, people’s “reactions” are simply 
speeded up, while Presley and Jagger have stayed cool. Generally, enzyme 
names end in the word “ace.” For example, the “proteases” breaks down 
protein, “cellulases” breaks down cellulose, “maltases” breaks down 
maltose and “lactase” breaks down lactose.  

Co-factors 
Minerals, vitamins, and amino acids come from your diet into your body. 
They might all be likened to strange people coming up on your porch at 
night. If you see one of your friends with these strangers, you relax, and 
let them into your house. If you do not let them in, it is because you don’t 
recognize a “friend” with them. A co-factor is the nutritional equivalent of 
a friend.  

Partially Distracting Side Note: Natural foods grown organically are full of these 
co-factor “friends,” so your body accepts and digests them well. However, the nutrients 
in many synthetic “imitation” foods, vitamins, and mineral supplements do not have the 
necessary friends / co-factors for you to recognize them as ok. Thus, your body does not 
recognize these phony product ingredients as “friendly food,” but as thieves and 
murderers. Thus, your body makes an effort to get rid of them by calling out your 
body’s law enforcement—your immune system, and “an immune response” is initiated. 
If the minerals and vitamins in a whole natural organic food such as pasture fed organic 
milk are loaded with co-factor “friends” this  “whole food” can be likened to “full 
spectrum” light from the sun. A phony commercial milk whose co-factors have been 
destroyed, or never existed, could be likened to a fluorescent light bulb unable to 
produce true full spectrum light. No matter what “factory” foods Monsanto, Proctor and 
Gamble, and General Foods advertise, their products bear no relationship to “full 
sunlight” foods. Thus, the actual absorption rate of nutrients from these foods and 
vitamin pills is very low. Approximately nine percent of synthetic vitamins are 
assimilated and absorbed. Since the right friends / co-factors are absent, your body puts 
the “wacky  imitation foodstuffs”  in handcuffs and sends them away. If, like the local 
Maidu Indians you drank a cup of wild rosehip tea you would absorb 50 milligrams of 
ascorbic acid along with various co-factors. If you popped a 1000-milligram pill of 
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synthetic ascorbic acid, made in New Jersey from corn waste products, you would still 
only absorb and assimilate 50 milligrams of ascorbic acid. You would urinate away the 
other 950 milligrams. “Expensive urine” if you get my drift. Try to eat only high co-
factor “full spectrum sunlight” foods. There is no vitamin or mineral supplement on the 
planet that you could not improve on by eating the appropriate whole “land or sea” 
food.  

FOOD YOUR GOOD GUT MICROBES LOVE 
Early side note:  While reading this essay you might ask what foods are relevant 

to our discussion of restoring and maintaining good gut microbes, so I will answer your 
question here in the beginning. The best local fermented foods for restoring and 
maintaining gut flora are clabbered milks such as goat yogurt, whole milk cow yogurt, 
kefir, raw sauerkraut (cooking kills the good bugs) raw kimchi, kambucha, and properly 
aged miso. All should be from organic sources. Good local sources are the Briar Patch, 
Natural Selections, and Natural Valley in Grass Valley, and California Organics (formally 
Earth Song) in Nevada City. S.P.D. market in Nevada City is now carrying goat yogurt, 
and whole fat organic cow milk and yogurt (as is Trader Joe’s), and some organic whole 
milks, so congratulate them mightily, particularly David Painter at S.P.D. 

DIGESTIVE ANATOMY 
Your mouth is the first opening of a large cylindrical tube called the “alimentary 

tract” that incorporates your throat, esophagus, stomach, twenty-two feet of small 
intestine, and approximately five feet of large intestine. (See 
il lustration at left .) Your stomach is simply a larger 
diametered portion of this tube, but still a “tube.” There are 
basically four layers of this approximately thirty-foot long 
tube that if stretched out flat would be the size of a tennis 
court. The outermost coat is a protective hard fibrous skin. 
The next layer in is a muscle coat that contracts and relaxes 
to move food along, similar to squeezing a tube of 
toothpaste. In the “stomach” part of the tube, the muscles 
actually “churn” the food like a grinder, to help break it 
down. The next-innermost coat contains mainly the blood 
and lymph vessels that supply 
the tube with nutrients, and 
take away the resulting little 
teeny tiny waste products. The 

innermost layer is the “mucous coat,” which, as you can 
tell by feeling the inside of your mouth is “mucousy” and 
slickly lubricated. This mucous layer consists of 
“epithelial” cells with periodic mucous-secreting cells 
scattered about. Think of this innermost mucous layer as 
a wall of tightly packed and precisely cemented bricks. 
The tight packing does not allow any penetration or 
leakage of bad microbes, poisons, and undigested food 
particles to escape from the inside of the tube to the 
outside of the tube, as in so-called “leaky gut syndrome.” 
On the inside of the inside of the mucous layer is a 
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sturdy coating of protective bacteria that connect to the mucous layer like a protective 
overcoat. This covering could be likened a bit to gooey “astro-turf.” In the small 
intestine region these surface epithelial cells making up the tightly packed “wall of 
bricks” are called “ENTEROCYTES.” Say this word out loud to yourself 5 times, as I will 
be using it constantly. Cheater. I will do it for you. Enterocytes, enterocytes, 
enterocytes, enterocytes, enterocytes. OK. The mere single layer of enterocytes on the 
surface of the villi are the base for the tiny-microscopic-hair-like-finger-like projections 
called “microvilli.” (See picture at right). The inner wall of the small intestine is like 
a "shag rug,” and is covered with countless millions of these little finger-like, hair-like 
villi. These microvilli, as we shall see, are of vast importance to our health. 

Amazingly, each little, teeny tiny villus has its own private nerve, lymph vessel, 
and capillary. As mentioned, the surface of each villus is covered with a layer of 
enterocytes that are interspersed throughout with mucous secreting cells. (Remember, I 
said I would be harping on enterocytes.)  A healthy intestinal / gut surface with dense 
villi looks like the grass of a healthy golf course covered with mucous. To avoid 
slipping, a hard-core “microbe golfer” would need golf shoes with very long spikes. As I 
mentioned, on the “heads” of these cute little villi are way, way, cuter and teenier, 
tinier, little hair-like mop-tops, called “micro-villi.” 

           

Now, imagine you are an extremely tiny human, and are taking a walk through 
the villi, like an ant through tall grass. All around you is a “forest” of villi. On the 
“ground” between the tree trunks of the villi are little indentations. You notice that 
there are little mushroom-like knobs growing in these nest-like indentations.  These are 
the little itsy bitsy baby embryonic enterocyte cells. As there is nothing on TV you can sit 
and watch these little enterocytes grow larger. As they grow, you see they begin to 
blend into the surfaces of the bases of the villi / trees. As the enterocytes grow larger 
and become robust teenagers, they proceed up the trunk of the villi towards the top. As 
they climb toward the top they mature, and work very hard and fast at their job of 
destroying “bad things” and helping assimilate “good things” through your gut wall. 
When the tired but emotionally satisfied enterocytes finally get to the very tippy top of 
your villi they are old and wrinkled, and quickly die of exhaustion and old age. They are 
then sluffed off to be re-incarnated as “enterocyte soup” for other growing cells. 
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Now, as I mentioned, over the top canopy of your forest of villi is a thick mucous 

coating that acts as a barrier or “fortress wall” for the protection of your intestinal wall. 
This mucous-coated “fort wall” holds not mere billions-but countless trillions-of your 
good “soldier” bacteria such as lactobacillus acidophilus, bifidus, and your “good” 
E.coli. You need these good microbes for your defense against bad microbes such as 
“bad” E.coli, strep, staph, etc. Your “good soldier” microbes climb down on through the 
mucous to the villi’s tiny but tall “punk hairdos”- the “microvilli”- and begin to party 
hearty. Your good randy microbes’ concept of a party is not only to breed enthusi-
astically with one another every twenty minutes, but also to chow down on 
inappropriate alien enemy microbes. Your good microbes secrete substances that help 
organize the digestion of foods coming on down through your intestine and into your 
villi, as well as secrete very “broad-spectrum” antibiotics that discourage and kill the 
armies of bad microbes. Unlike pharmaceutical antibiotics that can target only specific 
bacteria, the antibiotics produced by your good gut microbes are true “broad 
spectrum,” mowing down bacteria, viruses and fungi. 

The little microvilli hairs growing on top of your enterocytes, and their trillions 
of good gut microbe friends, are intimate with all phases of your nutrient digestion. The 
membranes of the microvilli are loaded with different enzymes that are essential for 
breaking foods down properly, and helping fight off all foreign invasion. In fact, the 
health of your enterocytes and your microvilli is totally dependent on the continued 
health of your good gut microbes and vice versa. The constant renewal and health of 
your enterocytes is actually ruled and regulated by your beneficial gut microbes that live 
on them. Read the last sentence again. OK. When your healthy gut microbes are 
wounded and dying, your gut wall enterocytes and microvilli are dying right along with 
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them. If your good gut microbes are missing, the “vagabond” pathologic (bad) bacteria, 
viruses, fungi, and worms come on down and set up camp in your now empty “parking 
spaces.” They breed like rabbits on Speed, and quickly populate the area. When your 
good cops are gone, the scumbags take over your town. In the absence of nurturing 
“teacher-caretaker” microbes your enterocyte renewal process gets screwed up. Mitosis 
(cell reproduction) of the little enterocytes in the “baby cribs” at the base of the villi is 
messed up. This means way fewer births, and increasingly poor health of the new kidlet 
enterocytes. Their “housekeepers,” are simply absent. Without “Good Shepard” 
microbes to control and guide them in life, the “abandoned” enterocytes actually 
change their shape and become deformed. Like poorly fed and poorly nurtured human 
kids, they become “little monsters.” Their “travel time” up the sides to the top of the 
villi is doubled and tripled. This “taking too long” disrupts the maturation process of 
the enterocytes and often makes them cancerous. The impeded travel time of the 
enterocytes to the top of the villi creates sick villi that are actually too tall, and unable to 
absorb and digest food particles. Sick enterocytes lead to mal-absorption problems and 
food intolerance, just for starters. Abnormal, non-functional “long villi” are now 
associated with early bowel tumor growth. (Remember, bowel cancers happen on the 
“sterile” – loss of normal mucus coat - parts of your bowel). 

GENERAL GUT MICROBE INFORMATION 
90% of all cells in your body are gut bacteria and other flora. Who the heck 

are you anyway? Eighty-five percent of your immune system is made up of 
approximately 500 species of digestive microbes. 85% of your immune system is 
your gut microbes. The sole purpose of your immune system is to protect you from all 
diseases throughout your entire lifetime on Earth. Not real important I guess. So, to be 
healthy and effectively fight disease, you have to have healthy gut microbes. Your gut 
flora actively synthesize various nutrients: vitamin K, pantothenic acid, folic acid, 
vitamin B1, B2, B3, B6, and B12, as well as various amino acids and proteins. Folks with 
gut dysbiosis always present with these nutrient deficiencies, and the best way to bring 
them back to health is not to give them drugs, but to restore their normal gut flora. The 
combined weight of your intestinal flora is two to five pounds. Your liver only weighs 
about 3 to 4 pounds, unless of course, you were Mickey Mantle or Elvis Presley. 
Considering the importance of these microbes, a wise parent would weigh potential 
sons-in-law’s bowel bacteria before giving permission to marry his daughters. (The 
lower limit for a new son-in-law should be two pounds minimum). If you got together 
with three of your healthy goat yogurt eating, raw sauerkraut eating friends, your 
combined gut flora weight would be the same as a sixteen-pound bowling ball. Pretty 
inspiring huh?  

So, what’s so danged important about your digestive tract microbes, particularly 
your good bacteria? Good intestinal microbes make your gut wall environment very acid 
with a Ph of 4-5. This makes it impossible for most viruses, fungi, and bad bacteria to 
live there and breed. Your good-soldier bugs secrete “surfactants,” which are like soaps 
that break down and dissolve the cell membranes of your bad bugs. They are essential 
in the proper breakdown and digestion of nutrients. Healthy gut flora help break down 
and ferment carbohydrates, proteins, lipids, and fiber. The byproducts of good microbe 
activity in your gut also help translate and transport trace elements, minerals, vitamins, 
water, and gasses through your bowel wall into your bloodstream, so they can continue 
their journey to your liver. If you do not have healthy gut flora, your absorption and 
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assimilation of all nutrients is retarded, and at times impossible. This is many times the 
basis of your disease. 

Your healthy gut flora synthesize “humic” acids, which you know, if you are an 
organic farmer, are also synthesized by good soil bacteria in making “humus,” the fine 
“black gold” end-product of composting that you crave even if you are a Buddhist. 
Humic acids bind inorganic minerals and transport them through your gut wall to make 
them available to your liver. Your normal absorption of nutrients depends on these 
humic acids. 

Good gut microbes neutralize nasty nitrites in foods, which if not broken down 
can turn into “nitrosamines” that can cause bowel cancer. Your tiny good buddies break 
down indoles, phenols, skatols, and even “chealate” (tie up and ship out), heavy metals 
such as mercury. “Weak gut flora” folks after taking antibiotics and “nuking” their gut 
flora, who ingested mercury were found to store 95% of the mercury in their 
“unprotected” gut. People ingesting mercury with normal, “proper” gut microbes store 
only 1% of the mercury in their gut!  This is one reason why apparently only kids with 
“bad gut bacteria” develop autism and other problems after vaccinations. (Speaking of 
autism, two other amazing toxins found in unusually high amounts in the gut of autistic 
kids are deltorphin and dermorphin. These are strong neurotoxins first discovered on 
the skin of frogs and used on poison darts by people in South America to paralyze their 
prey. The toxins are actually from a fungus that grows on the frog’s skin, and the fungus 
is believed to exist in the gut of autistic children. This fungus can survive only in the 
absence of good gut microbes that would normally chase it south.) 

Kids with healthy gut bacteria seem to survive and thrive better. So, if you are 
mysteriously somehow allowing your kids to be vaccinated, particularly before age two, 
or allowing them to eat lots of high-mercury food like big ocean fish, make sure those 
rascals eat their whole-milk organic yogurt, kefir, beet kvass, and raw sauerkraut to 
maintain their normal gut microbes. If the kids refuse they should not be allowed to 
have liver pate’, bone broth, pickled herring, or cod liver oil for dessert. 

Anyway, the cell walls of your good microbes absorb carcinogens (cancer-causing 
substances), and suppress hyperplastic (excess growth of cells) activities in your gut. 
Hyperplastic activity is the basis of ALL cancers. Your good bacteria play the huge role of 
secreting powerful interferon and cytokines to kill viruses. Thus, viruses from vaccines 
can only survive and do damage in a body without good gut bacteria. For example, 
measles virus from measles vaccinations can be found in the lymph tissue of the gut 
wall (Peyers patches) and spinal fluid of autistic and other “bad digestive system” kids. 
Remember, viruses can go into crystalline states for hundreds of years and wait you out 
until your immune system conceivably weakens. Then, they can infiltrate your cells 
walls and make you into a massive virus.  

The clostridia  bacteria is another bad bug found in small amounts in all guts, 
but in excessive populations in folks with gut dysbiosis. Clostridia causes muscle 
weakness, and “limp” babies. Clostridia are spore-forming bacteria whose spores can 
survive freezing, boiling, and pasteurizing, and do not need oxygen. If your normal 
“green beret” gut flora are somehow missing, the over abundant clostridia bacteria 
neurotoxins can kill you in a few hours. Hey, you punk kids, do not experiment with 
this! 

The enterocyte’s microvilli (remember the enterocyte’s “hairdos”) and your good 
gut bacteria actually “swap antigens” (proteins that stimulate antibody activity) back and 
forth with each other. This “information exchange” helps your body create improved 
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immunity to bad germs. (Sort of like the CIA swapping data with the FBI about where 
the crooks are, and how many guns they have). Without good intestinal flora this 
antigen swapping cannot go on, and your body’s immune responses become 
increasingly inappropriate. This leads to “autoimmune responses” whereupon your 
body actually attacks itself, as in lupus and rheumatoid arthritis. Some people can die 
from their “excessive” autoimmune response to a bee sting, or simply eating peanuts. 
Bummer. 

Approximately 70% of the energy and coherence of your bowel wall cells is 
translated from, and is dependent on the health and coherence of your good gut 
bacteria. When the good soldier bugs are gone, your gut’s “fortress walls” (the tightly 
knit and mortared row of enterocyte “bricks”) start to become inflamed, break down 
and get “loosely knit.” Your bricks get loose and start to unravel. This allows 
“premature bad things” to pass through your gut wall leading to “leaky gut” syndrome. 
In the absence of adequate good bacteria in your gut, the opportunistic and 
pathological microbes take over. They eat and poop. This “poison poop” creates a river 
of toxicity from your gut to your brain. These poisons attach to particular brain 
structures, particular proteins, and particular fats and lipoproteins. This creates disease 
according to what part of your brain is targeted and clogged with these toxins. This is a 
major origin of the massive brain toxicity in kids creating schizophrenia, hyperactivity, 
dyspraxic, dyslexic, psychotic, depressed, obsessed behavior, autism, etc. Autistic kids 
have such feeble gut flora that a new diagnosis has been developed for them by various 
Autism researchers who call the condition, “Autistic Enterocolitis.” (Hey, I had dyslexia as a 
child and wrote about it in my dairy!) 

QUICK AUTISM COMMENT 
15 to 20 years ago the disorder of autism struck one out of 10,000 kids in the 

U.S. Since then, autism has experienced a 40-fold increase and now strikes one out of 
140 kids. The booming incidence of autism and learning disabilities is an epidemic in 
this country, and is driving families and teachers crazy. My favorite “gut doctor” Natasha 
McBride M.D. states, “Autism and gut dysbiosis are a symptom and sign of our times. 
They are the current final result of a toxic industrial food system, and a medical 
system that relies on antibiotics rather than the legions of friendly soldiers that 
populate and protect our normal gut. Autistic children have an important lesson to 
teach us, one that urges us to temper learning with wisdom and industrial progress 
with respect for the natural world.”  

Think about it and remember to buy her book. Now, back to work… 
There are hundreds of kinds of “opportunistic” microbes in your gut that can do 

you damage when they have the opportunity. Only when your good bacteria are 
weakened do these bad guys get out of control. Each of these bad microbes is capable 
of causing you various health problems. Indeed, future research will show that the 
particular disease you succumb to will be based on the character of your 
particular individual opportunistic flora. You currently carry most of your future 
health problems in your gut—even back to your birth. Talk to your mama. 

DR. ALBERT SCHWEITZER MEETS NORMAL BOWELS 
Dr. Albert Schweitzer (no, children, not a punk band), the famous actual-Christian 

missionary who won the Nobel Peace Prize for building a hospital and being a doctor to 
tens of thousands of people in West Africa, as well as writing, among other books, The 
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Decay and Restoration of Western Civilization, commented at great length that after 
working as a surgeon to the natives for over thirty years he had never seen a case of 
hemorrhoids, ulcerative colitis, gall stones, Crohn’s disease, colon cancer, appendicitis, 
etc. among the Africans who followed the traditional ways of eating. Dr. Denis Burkett, 
who studied the Masai tribes who eat only blood, meat, sour milk, and no fiber (the 
Masai consider plants to be for animals only!) found the same phenomenon. On the 
other hand, the majority of adults in the U.S. suffer from heartburn, irritable bowel 
syndromes, and constipation. 

So, why is it that these sex-crazed, mostly naked, drumming, dancing, illiterate, 
beautifully white-toothed and strong-boned, on-the-way-to-Hell-when-the-Christian-
Rapture-comes, black savages who irrationally believe their society is the center of the 
universe and moral leader of the world-are much healthier than us “Scientific diet” 
highly cultured, religiously enlightened people? Well, it’s really pretty dang basic. They 
do not consume a large portion of their food until it has been lacto-fermented for many 
days. Fermented millet porridge, cultured yams, cultured milk such as yogurts and 
cheeses (they refuse to drink milk unless it has been fermented for at least three days), 
beer from cultured grains, fermented meats, insects, and various other delicacies. 
Intelligent doctors understand that healthy bowel bacteria are the key to proper 
digestion and assimilation-not taking increasing numbers of drugs. (The average man, 
woman and child in the U.S. is prescribed nine different prescription drugs a year!).  

We now know that around 90% of the bulk of our stool is bacteria, and that 80% 
of our immune system is actually our gut microbes including our healthy gut worms. 
So, when you eat your dead, lifeless, mineral- and vitamin-sucking, degenerative 
disease-causing imitation foods designed by corporate scientists happy to harm you for 
the good of international corporations such as Monsanto, Procter and Gamble, 
R.J. Reynolds, Nabisco, General Mills, etc. You know you’re in trouble when your break-
fast cereal is manufactured by a tobacco company, and if R.J. Reynolds has their way 
soon everyone will be “smoking their breakfast.” Think about the superior health of 
many peoples in traditional cultures, and about our own ancestors. Without 
refrigerators, freezers, sulfites, nitrites, and other ways of preserving foods, they had to 
ferment their food by making yogurts, sauerkrauts, kimchi, cheeses, wines, and beers, 
to name a few. Corporate attempts to sterilize, poison, irradiate and genetically 
bastardize our food sources and our food supply to create imitation food all lead to our 
rapidly lowering health and well-being. 

COMMENTS ON FIBER AND CONSTIPATION 
Dietary fiber, mainly cellulose, from natural and unnatural sources can only be 

broken down into functional nutrients by good gut flora. Natural fiber, the kind you get 
from eating foods like apples, bananas, figs, carrots, potato peelings and seeds, is one of 
the main “habitats” for your good bacteria. Your good bugs can break various amounts 
of dietary fiber down into amino acids, minerals and sugars, which all serve as food to 
your gut wall. Your good bugs also interact with fiber to absorb toxins, recycle bile 
acids, help with electrolyte metabolism, etc. It is your good bugs performance on 
dietary fiber that allows fiber to fulfill important body functions. When your good 
microbes are absent or psycho-whacko, the resulting “undigested” fiber becomes a 
habitat for “bad” microbes that can now injure, weaken, and inflame your bowel wall. It 
is usually at this late date, when your gut wall is irritated, that doctors belatedly 
prescribe a “low-fiber diet.” The whole point of prescribing proper flora-supporting, 
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“curative” foods, such as goat yogurt, kefir, and raw sauerkraut is lost on doctors with 
inadequate nutrition background, but over-adequate background on prescribing drugs. 
Constipation is generally from eating indigestible foods. Say what? Constipation is 
generally from eating indigestible foods. In other words, constipation is from eating 
foods that your level of microbes can’t handle. Constipation is not caused by a 
deficiency of prescription Metamucil (pharmaceutical fiber) or any other “insoluble” 
fiber. Thus, a prescription for insoluble fiber for most problems caused by lack of 
proper gut flora is many times foolishness. Two apples a day equal six capsules of 
Metamucil, without the side effects of an irreverent and potentially harmful medicine. 
When a doctor who is uneducated about the foods necessary for maintaining proper 
bowel flora prescribes criminally-overpriced phony pharmaceutical fiber pills such as 
Metamucil, Citrucel, and Equestra for “unblocking” constipation in a patient with poor 
bowel bacteria, the patient can get into even bigger trouble leading to even bigger 
medicine such as surgical removal of the bowel, and colostomy bags. Remember, fiber, 
as in phone books, towel paper, toilet paper, etc. expands to five times its original dry-
size when wet. If dietary fiber is not broken down and “neutralized” by your good gut 
bacteria, it creates massive slow moving stools leading to more bowel strain, bloating, 
cramps, bleeding, diverticula, irritable bowel syndrome, Crohn’s disease, and hemorr-
hoids with consequent narrow scarred bowel.  

At age fifty, an incredible 50% of people in the U.S. have hemorrhoids. Drug 
companies and many doctors understand the cause to be a lack of proper drugs (joke). 
At age forty 10% have “diverticula,” which are “blow outs” in the gut wall, like bubbles 
in an inner tube, where parts of the bowel wall have blown out from excess gas 
pressure, thus creating pockets. Ouch!  At age sixty, 50% of people in the U.S. have 
diverticulosis. It is thus obvious that at age sixty, 50% of Americans have an anti-
inflammatory drug deficiency (joke). It is likewise obvious that people with heavy acne 
have a tetracycline deficiency, and people with headaches have an aspirin deficiency, 
but now even bowels?  I'm impressed. Some ways of practicing medicine are pretty 
simple when you think about it.  

In people on traditional diets (not the newly acquired “traditional” U.S. diet after 
1920 of “imitation,” low-fat, demineralized, lifeless, “pretend” food), hemorrhoids, 
colitis, diverticulitis, constipation, polyps, bowel cancer, and other digestive disorders 
were rarely even an issue. As “traditional-diet” peoples began to eat imitation food and 
feed it to their babies while listening to missionaries soften them up for a corporate 
sponsored military takeover, bowel diseases and tooth decay became issues to these 
simple "unsophisticated" traditional eaters. For example, after being invaded and 
colonized by the United States, the Hawaiians, with their beautiful teeth, bowels, skin, 
and brains, started to “develop western medical drug deficiencies.” So, if you 
experience bowel problems and your doctor prescribes you fiber from the drug store, 
with no discussion as to why you need excellent gut-flora-relevant foods, please inform 
your doctor that current “scientific” research no longer supports the old hypothesis that 
added dietary fiber pills have any relation to decreasing cancer, preventing polyps, 
decreasing heart disease, assisting in weight loss, and helping with type II Diabetes. It 
was and is all “distraction from proper diet” hype from our old friends “Big Pharma and 
Big Organized Medicine.”  
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NON-FIBER GUT PROBLEMS 
Similar to fiber, lactose (called “milk sugar”) requires lactase and good bacteria-

particularly good E.coli-to break it down into digestible molecules. Good E. coli should 
appear in a healthy baby’s gut the day after birth in huge numbers, and stay in large 
numbers unless the kid’s bacteria are destroyed with antibiotics or other toxic 
substances.  

“Endorphins” are the hormones that make us feel happy, and are thus called the 
“feel good” hormones. Certain bad gut microbes tend to love certain foods, particularly 
refined carbohydrates, such as white sugar and white flour. These bad microbes convert 
these foods into hundreds of toxins, many of which have endorphin-like structures. 
These “mimics” give the brain a pleasure signal, whereupon the brain wants more—a 
process similar to drug addiction. “Finicky” eaters and finicky eating usually develops in 
the second year of life. Particularly in autistic children, they tend to limit their diets to 
the very foods that harm them, commonly starchy sweet things such as cookies, refined 
cereals, spaghetti, cakes, pizza, bananas, soda pops, and candies. Indeed, some autistic 
kids basically survive on only two or three of these refined carbohydrate foods. 

Your good gut E.coli bacteria also create Vitamins B1, B2, B6, B12, and make 
antibiotic-like substances called “calicins.” Good E.coli also help control the families of 
bad E.coli bacteria, and quickly send them downstairs and out of town. (Strangely 
enough, the best prevention of bad E.coli poisoning in your gut is to have good healthy 
E.coli in your gut).  

Good gut bacteria also manufacture vitamin K, folic acid, and various amino acids 
for you. Even if these nutrients were not in your diet for a while, your good bugs would 
help you to temporarily survive mineral and vitamin deficiencies by “home-making” 
them in your gut. Remember, certain vitamins are water-soluble, meaning your body 
can’t hold on to them without good bacteria. People without proper bacteria become 
anemic (thin / weak-blooded) as they can’t absorb vitamins and minerals from their 
food, and without necessary bacteria in their gut they can’t produce their own. Most 
anemic people, in allowing loss of their good gut bacteria, allow foreign “iron-loving” 
microbes like actinomyces, mycobacterium, bad E.coli, etc. to eat up the iron in their 
gut, thus making them iron deficient. Doctors who give iron supplements to these 
patients often make the patient’s gut problems worse. Giving more iron simply fattens 
up the “iron stealing” bugs with more iron, their favorite food, which makes them even 
stronger. The increased waste products of these “iron robber” bugs then creates 
additional gut-wall irritation. 

Certain bad bacteria love to eat sulfur, and thus make people sulfur deficient. 
Sulfur / sulfate reducing (sulfur-stealing) bacteria can overgrow in your gut, and come 
out to play when your good gut microbes are killed and maimed. Your liver needs 
sulfur for detoxification, reducing toxins, and normal metabolism of your brain 
neurotransmitters. When you do not have enough sulfur to break down the toxic wastes 
of bad microbes, the microbe waste stays in your gut and keeps on being toxic. The 
communicating chemicals your body uses between brain cells, your 
“neurotransmitters,” such as serotonin, and dopamine, after serving their function, 
cannot be properly destroyed by your liver, as sulfur is required for their breakdown 
and recycling. The “garbage / poop” of these unbroken down neurotransmitters in your 
system causes neurological and mental symptoms. Furthermore, the bad sulfur-eating 
bacteria eat up the sulfates you need from sulfur foods like eggs and cabbage, and turn 
them into hydrogen sulfide (producing “killer” rotten-egg farts in autistic folks and 
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others) and “sulfites,” most of which are toxic. Severe deficiencies in sulfates have been 
found in 95% of all autistic children, and the sulfate reducing bacteria have the upper 
hand in these kid’s guts due to their loss of good gut flora. These folks need to replace 
these sulfur-stealing bacteria with proper good bacteria, rather than take sulfur 
supplements, which the bad “sulfur-loving” microbes love. Giving sulfur supplement 
drugs to a person with gut dysbiosis (bad gut flora) is simply making their sulfur-
stealing bugs healthier. This adds more fuel to the “fires” already burning up their gut 
wall’s enterocytes, mucous glands, and microvilli. Unfortunately, certain pharmaceutical 
“solutions” to gut problems, while temporarily suppressing symptoms, actually worsen 
the problems they are meant to heal. 

Some proteins we eat have morphine-like structures called “casomorphins” 
(found in milk), and “gluteomorphins” (found in grains). These potentially nasty 
disease-causing proteins are first broken down by our stomach acids, then by our 
pancreatic enzymes, into smaller “peptides.” These simple little peptides then come to 
our intestinal wall to be absorbed then travel to our liver. The microvilli on your 
enterocytes secrete enzymes (remember your terminology) called “peptidases” to help 
break down these “peptide chains” into single-molecule peptides that are easy to digest. 
Like “breaking” the pool balls apart at the beginning of a game of 8-Ball at the pool hall. 
You know what I mean so don’t be coy. Persons with unhealthy or dead gut bacteria, 
and thus unhealthy enterocytes and microvilli, cannot produce the necessary peptidases 
to finish breaking down and digesting these peptide chains. For them, the “pool balls 
are kept in the rack.” This inability to break peptide chains into smaller particles allows 
the “poison” casomorphins and gluteomorphins to be passed unbroken and undigested 
through your bowel wall. These poisons then interfere with normal brain and immune 
system function. People with autism, schizophrenia, depression, autoimmune disease, 
and milk and grain allergies have high levels of casomorphin and gluteomorphin in 
their bodies. This basically indicates that their enterocyte and microvilli function is 
impaired or lost. When these folks get back “on the wagon” and restore their good gut 
bacteria and healthy microvilli, grain and milk protein molecules can be broken down 
and digested more thoroughly. 

THE IMPORTANCE OF A HEALTHY GUT: FROM BIRTH AND 
BEYOND 

Remember, a healthy gut is the main “tap-root” of your health. A tree with sick 
roots is in big trouble, even though the roots are hidden below the ground. It can be 
said that most diseases start in your gut. Ear infections, asthma, hay fever, acne, gout, 
headaches, etc., most all start in your gut. Your good gut microbes are the “healthy soil” 
around your roots. The enterocytes and microvilli of your gut wall should be called “the 
cradle” of your entire immune system.  

A baby is born with an immature immune system. If a baby’s gut flora is 
abnormal due to unhealthy gut and vaginal bacteria in the mother (if vaginal pH is 
above 4.7 which is way too alkaline), bad microbes thrive and inoculate / infect the baby 
as it is coming down the birth canal. Thus, the baby starts off life with the wrong 
microbes, and thus a weak immune system. If the mother’s milk has inadequate 
immune factors, or the baby is fed soy formula (soy is not only devoid of necessary 
cholesterol, it is devoid of any healthy microbes that a baby gut needs), and if the baby’s 
gut is not balanced with good microbes in twenty days, the baby will be severely 
“immuno-compromised.” This leads a baby to be sickly both mentally and physically. (It 
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is interesting to note that almost 100% of mothers of children with abnormal 
neurological and psychiatric conditions have clinical signs of gut-dysbiosis such as 
allergies, chronic fatigue, bowel problems, and auto-immunity). 

Lymphocytes are about your most important disease fighting cells. Good 
microbes are responsible for energizing the lymphoid tissues of your gut, as well as 
taking part in lymphocyte production. Good microbes also make the immunoglobins 
you need to fight disease-causing substances. For example, in your large intestine, the 
cell walls of your secret friend, your good bifidus bacteria, produce a substance called 
“muramyl-dipeptide,” which activates synthesis of lymphocytes. If your gut is healthy it 
is packed with lymphocytes, which produce immunoglobins, the most important of 
which is Immumo Globin A (IgA). IgA is created by lymphocytes in all mucus tissues, 
and is secreted in body fluids such as sweat, breast milk, all mucus secretion, tears, 
sexual secretions, etc. If you kill your good gut bugs (who also just so happen to “slow 
down” the breakdown of your valuable IgA so it can help you for longer periods in your 
body), you lose your immunity to disease. If you lose your good bifidus and other good 
bacteria, and don’t replace them via good organic goat and cow yogurt, raw sauerkraut, 
kimchi, miso, kefir, “real” unprocessed buttermilk, etc, your immune system will be in 
trouble with a capital T.  

WHAT HURTS YOUR GUT FLORA? 
For starters, antibiotics given to farm animals including chickens, and the 

subsequently created toxins hurt your gut flora. Most “farmed” fish have antibiotics 
added to their tanks. Many fruits and vegetables are routinely sprayed with antibiotics. 
Antibiotics quickly create resistant strains in bacteria, allowing them to invade gut walls 
better. Indeed, mycobacterium tuberculosis bacteria are now resistant to all antibiotics. 

The “cillins” — penicillin, amoxicillin, ampicillin, etc. (while often performing as 
miraculous, life-saving drugs) kill particularly your good lactobacilli and bifido-
bacteria while promoting bad proteus, staph and strep in your gut. Remember a few 
years ago, the case of many people dying from bad E.coli bacteria in bad meat at a Jack 
in the Box? The E.coli were already antibiotic resistant from the massive amounts of 
antibiotics given to the cows at the feedlot so they wouldn’t die due to the filthy 
unsanitary conditions. Hospital antibiotics just bounced off these resistant bacteria. 

The “cyclines”—for example, tetracycline—create toxic gut walls by altering the 
protein structures in the wall’s mucous membranes. Tetracycline also promotes the 
growth of Candida, staph, and clostridia, thus hurting the gut wall even more. Messing 
up the protein molecules “loosens up” the gut wall, thus allowing more leaks, and 
prompting your body’s immune system to react to the cycline-created “foreign” protein. 
Your body mounts an autoimmune response to your own gut by attacking it. Hello, 
irritable bowel syndromes. 

The “Mycins” such as erythromycin, destroy the good E.coli and enterococci. A 
long course of a mycin drug can actually eliminate these essential good guys from your 
digestive system leaving it wide open to the bad species of E.coli, and other rascal 
microbes. Antifungal antibiotics like Nystatin also lead to growth of the proteus and bad 
E.coli bacteria in your gut. 

Use of painkillers, or analgesics such as Aspirin and Ibuprofen, stimulate growth 
of bad hemolytic (iron-eating) forms of bacteria, and Campylobacter in your gut, while 
also suppressing your immune system. Even sleeping pills and heartburn pills damage 
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your gut bacteria. A course of steroids, such as cortisone and prednisone, is nearly 
always associated with a fungal overgrowth in your body, particularly Candida yeast. 

Contraceptive pills devastate gut flora, and are usually taken for years. Thus, a 
mother who has been on birth control pills and has not brought up her own gut flora to 
“normal” before the birth, can give birth to a baby with abnormal gut flora. This can 
lead to eczema, asthma, allergies, and in severe cases, learning disabilities and autism. 
As traditional cultures understood and taught— potential mothers and fathers have a 
huge responsibility to acquire healthy gut microbes before conceiving, carrying, and 
nursing a baby.  (Remember, males pass their good and bad microbes to females during 
intercourse, so must also get healthy before assisting conception and birth). Our lack of 
knowledge about having healthy childbirth and healthy childhood in this society is 
really quite astounding. We only rank thirtieth in infant health among industrial 
countries, but we are number one in the world in childhood obesity and neurological 
aberration. Yay! We are the winners! 

When you take antibiotics they leave your gut with lots of empty “parking spaces” 
which get filled with whatever bad bugs get there first. Thus, if you must take 
antibiotics, always take probiotics (supplements of good microbes), and preferably the 
good microbe sources noted at the beginning of this essay, during the time period you 
are taking  “bug killers.” (Usually best taken 2 hours apart from the antibiotic). Good 
E.coli bacteria take 1 to 2 weeks to re-colonize and replace themselves in your gut. 
Bifidis bacteria of your large intestine take 2 to 3 weeks, and Bacteroids and Veillonelli 
take a month to re-colonize and replace in your gut. Supporting this process with an 
increased ingestion of good bugs after taking antibiotics will make your gut happier, 
and your over-all healing much more efficient. 

Eating too much sugary food and processed carbohydrates increase the bad 
guys—Candida, strep, staph, clostridia, bacteroids, etc. in your gut. Processed white 
bread pastry products, by basically making  “paste” in your gut, promote gut worms and 
other exciting parasites. A diet low in vegetable and fruit fiber has a negative effect on 
your gut flora leading to bowel cancer and hormonal abnormalities, unless you eat large 
amounts of good gut flora foods. Certain African societies like the traditional Massai eat 
NO fruits or vegetables, but eat huge amounts of fermented (loaded with good bugs) 
blood, meat, and milk. The average Massai man drinks over a gallon of raw milk a day. 
You might turn up your nose in naïve disgust, but if you eat the typical American diet of 
imitation food, there may come a time when you would happily trade digestive and 
immune systems with him, or his sister, or even his grandparents. 

HOW DO BAD MICROBES HURT YOUR BODY? 
AND LEAD TO MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS, AUTISM AND OTHER LEARNING DISABILITIES 

 
The bad opportunist “spiral” bacteria Spirochaetaceae and Spirillaceae can 

“drill” and push apart your gut-wall enterocyte cells to break through your gut wall, 
thus allowing themselves and other poisons to pass right on through. Candida yeast 
does the same thing by attaching itself to the mucous membrane of your gut lining, and 
then sending “roots” through your gut wall. These roots can literally be several feet long 
and can create havoc and devastation as they go through your organs and indeed any 
tissue in your body. (This will get really fascinating when you encounter fungal hypha 
mycelium on page 203!) Think of plant roots growing through sidewalks and making 
cracks in the cement. These Candida “gut cracks” allow bad things through your gut 
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wall, particularly undigested food particles, poisons, and bad bugs. Your immune 
system recognizes these things as foreign agents and attacks them, thus giving you food 
intolerances and allergies, on the way to potentially creating bowel cancer. Consider 
that bowel cancer happens at the “sterile” areas of the bowel, and it is virtually 
impossible for a person with proper bowel flora to get polyps or bowel cancer). 
Candida yeast needs glucose (blood sugar), which normally comes from carbohydrate 
digestion for its food. Normally, your body breaks down glucose into lactic acid, water 
and energy for your benefit. However, in Candida overgrowth, your glucose is 
ambushed and hijacked by the Candida “hyenas” who instead, create alcoholic 
fermentation to create ethanol and it’s byproduct acetaldehyde. Thus, high-Candida 
people can “get drunk” after a carbohydrate meal. Alcohol can also go very quickly thru 
the placenta into the fetus (even if the fetus is a Mormon). It sounds strange, but if a 
nursing mama is heavily infested with Candida, her baby may nurse alcohol. Burp. 
Waaah. 

The other result of Candida’s ripping-off your glucose is Candida’s subsequent 
manufacture of acetaldehyde. “Acetaldehyde” is considered to be the most toxic of all 
alcohol byproducts, and is the chemical that causes hangovers. One very bad thing 
acetaldehyde does to you is alter the structure of your proteins and inhibit synthesis of 
vitamin B6. Vitamin B6 deficiency is linked with autism and many learning disabilities. 
As your body is largely made up of proteins, these altered proteins can allow allergic 
and autoimmune responses, whereupon your immune system attacks parts of your own 
body thinking it is “foreign.” Your immune system quickly makes antibodies to fight 
these wacky “acetaldehyde-altered” “foreign” proteins. However, the wacky foreign guys 
can mimic similar normal proteins in your body. Autistic and schizophrenic kids 
commonly make antibodies that fight against their own tissues.  

The most common “auto antibodies” found in kids with learning disabilities and 
psychiatric problems are related to myelin basic protein “MBP” and neuron-axon 
filament protein “NSFP.” These antibodies attack the child’s brain and nervous system. 
“Myelin” is the “sheathing-insulation” tissue of your brain, spinal cord, and spinal nerve 
roots. It is like the insulation covering around the electrical wires in your house, which, 
when damaged, creates various big problems such as your house burning down. 
Damaged myelin can manifest in various neurological symptoms and diseases such as 
multiple sclerosis. There are many gut microbe and neurological similarities between 
autistic / dyspraxic and multiple sclerosis people. Candida yeasts have been associated 
with everything from fibromyalgia to chronic fatigue to multiple sclerosis. When your 
good soldier bacteria are restored to the battlefields of your gut, your Candida starve 
and are driven away. This can allow your “symptoms”- your body’s reactions to its 
perception of foreign invaders - your “Disease” to go away, so you can be healthy again.  

Side Note:  Keep in mind that the Candida yeasties are not a mighty army that 
attacks your digestive tract. Candida is not your enemy. Candida is found normally in 
your gut, as are many other pathological microbes. It is only when your diet is 
abnormal, and excessive sugar is available, that sugar loving Candida becomes 
“necessary” to break it down for you. In many cases Candida is your friend. A Candida 
infection is actually “normal,” and is nature’s way of breaking down your garbage. Flies 
come to poop-piles, and not vice versa. Candida yeast is actually your “housecleaning” 
friend under normal circumstances. However, Candida is commonly blamed for being 
the problem, and many doctors give anti-fungal drugs to suppress it. This is like 
blaming the massive number of flies for creating the pile of garbage in your pigpen. If 
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too much pig manure sneaks into your pond (making your pond “obese”), a huge algae 
bloom will appear and take over, making your pond stink and look rotten. (People in 
the Chesapeake have been killed by toxic algae blooms). Keep in mind that the ugly 
algae blooms in your pond, and parts of Lake Tahoe are simply nature’s “proper” 
method of breaking down excess nitrogen and toxins, etc. When the pig manures and 
other “excess” waste products are all eaten by the happy algae, the algae blooms will go 
away and die, as their food source is gone. Your pond will look clear and healthy to you 
again. (However, it will look diseased and disgusting to the poor starving algae 
families). As crazy as it sounds, a “disease process” is for the most part a normal and 
proper reaction to something abnormal in your body’s environment. If you are a heavy 
smoker, cancer IS your body’s normal response to combating poison. If you eat too 
much refined carbohydrates Diabetes IS your body’s natural response. If you eat too 
much high-fructose corn syrup obesity IS your body’s natural response. Think about it. 

GUT PROBLEMS FROM GRAIN AND MILK 
“Gluten” is a grain protein present in mainly wheat, rye, oats and barley. “Casein” 

is a milk protein present in all milks and milk products. In people with inadequate gut 
flora, and thus by default, unhealthy enterocytes and microvilli, these two proteins are 
not adequately broken down properly into smaller more digestible peptides as their gut 
cannot manufacture the proper digestive enzymes. The resultant undigested 
“abnormal” grain and milk peptides are called “gluteomorphins” and “casomorphins.” 
They result in chemicals almost identical to opiate drugs such as morphine and heroin. 
If these wacky “opiateoids” from incomplete grain and milk digestion can get through 
your leaky gut wall (from weakened / wacky enterocytes and microvilli) they can 
penetrate your blood-brain-barrier. They can then enter your “inner” brain and have a 
similar effect to heroin and morphine. In the brain they block certain areas thus causing 
various neurological and psychological symptoms. So, if in a “bad gut flora person,” the 
proteins came from grain or milk, the victim is like a walking “opiate user.” When a 
baby with dysbiosis goes to sleep after a few mouthfuls of breast milk, perhaps it’s the 
result of high opiate-like substances in mama’s milk due to her abnormal gut flora. 
Waah, Waah. Snore, Snore. 

HOW YOU DIGEST CERTAIN FOODS:  CARBOHYDRATE DIGESTION 
“Easy to digest” carbohydrates are made up of molecules called 

“monosaccharides.” Examples of monosaccharides are glucose, fructose, and galactose, 
and are found in fruits, vegetables, honey, and “fermented” milk such as yogurt. These 
simple “monosugars” don’t need much digestion, and can be absorbed through your 
gut wall fairly easily.  Next up are “disaccharides” or double sugars made up of two 
molecules. They need the “hairdos” on the enterocytes, the microvilli, to secrete 
“disaccharidases” (enzymes that separate the two sugar molecules), to break them down 
into the simple monosugars that can then be digested. One problem of people with 
digestive disorders is that they have diseased or dead microvilli on their suffering 
enterocytes. Thus, their gut cannot manufacture and secrete the necessary 
disaccharidase enzymes to break the two sugar molecules apart. The double sugar 
molecules thus stay in the gut becoming food for the bad bacteria, yeast, and viruses, 
who, in all good faith, create toxins to further damage your leaky gut wall and poison 
your body. Most people with digestive problems involving damaged enterocytes and 
microvilli have disaccharidase deficiencies. People with this problem need to avoid 
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disaccharides such as refined grains and refined sugars in order to stop feeding the bad 
flora who are destroying their gut wall. This avoidance can allow the sick villi the 
needed time to recover. The villi recover by shedding off the sick enterocytes, and 
building a new layer / wall of healthy ones with beautiful hairdos of microvilli. (Like hair 
returning to bald heads after various cancer therapies). 

“Starch,” on the other hand, is made up of hundreds of “monosugars” in long 
chains that need a great deal of digestive help from your microvilli disaccharidases to be 
broken into single molecules. If your villi are sick, and you have bad digestion, you 
should avoid starchy foods while you heal your gut, as “undigested” starch is also a 
favored food for bad bugs. When starch is broken down, it breaks down to molecules of 
“maltose” which are still double sugars that cannot be absorbed through your gut 
unless your enterocytes and their hairdos secrete maltase. “Maltase” is the enzyme 
necessary to break down maltose. Maltase can break double sugars into single sugar 
molecules that are easily absorbed through your gut wall. Thus, in “gut dysbiosis 
people” starch should also be avoided while they rebuild their castle / gut wall and 
restock their good / soldiers flora. Also, keep in mind that “unripe” fruit has many 
double sugars which break down into single sugars as the fruit ripens. Thus, if you have 
gut issues, eat ripe fruit as opposed to unripe fruit. Fruit and vegetables also contain 
bits of starch, but as a rule not in big enough quantities to be a problem. 

Processed carbohydrates feed your bad gut flora, making the bad guys wildly 
successful. It is like you throwing bones to starving dogs. The “white carbs” such as 
white bread and white sugar make a “glue-like” environment in your gut for various 
worms and parasites to grab onto. They then get comfortable, and fat and sassy, and 
breed like crazy. (Remember how excited you were when you made paste out of white 
flour and water in the fourth grade?) Well, bad microbes, parasites, and worms, get just 
as excited when they encounter paste in your gut. All these bad critters create, and 
poop out toxins that poison and weaken your immune and nervous system. Processed 
foods, particularly refined-carbs and sugar, directly weaken your macrophages and 
other white blood cells, who are the “sharpshooters” of your immune system that kill 
cancer cells and other invaders. Autism and other gut-origin disorders are made worse 
by the eating of refined carbohydrates.   

To finally quench your curiosity, the majority of gut pathogens including fungi, 
protozoa, and worms, feed on “undigested” carbohydrates. These wacky indigestible 
food fragments that now nourish your bad gut microbes were caused by your lack of 
disaccharidases. This lack was caused by your lack of healthy microvilli, and your 
abundance of unhappy enterocytes who simply could not manufacture disaccharidases 
to break down your double sugar molecules into single molecules. It is like putting 
food in your mouth and not having saliva. Read this paragraph again. There you have it. 

PROTEIN DIGESTION 
Normal protein digestion starts in your stomach with enzymes and strong acids. 

(Good stomach acid can even break down metals!) However, overgrowth of abnormal 
gut flora lowers the acidity of your stomach. Candida yeasts alone can make strong 
toxins / poisons that inhibit and suppress your stomach acid production. This in turn 
lowers your stomach acidity making it weak. Low stomach acidity then inhibits your 
production of pancreatic enzymes needed for the second phase of protein digestion. 
Normally, after proteins are broken down by acids and enzymes in your stomach and 
small intestine, they arrive at the microvilli of your gut wall in the form of peptides. 
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“Peptides” are chains of amino acid molecules that need to be broken down into single 
amino acid molecules. Luckily, our good friends the microvilli on the enterocytes 
secrete “peptidase” enzymes that do just that. Your healthy enterocytes and microvilli 
secrete a great number of enzymes such as dipeptidyl peptidase IV to finish breaking 
down and assimilating the final protein nutrients-the peptides-into simple amino acid 
molecules. If your enterocytes and microvilli are sick or dead, due to sick and dead gut 
microbes (remember, they are essential for each other); the “protease” enzymes 
necessary for protein breakdown and digestion are not available. If your gut wall is 
already “unprotected,” allowing  “leaky gut,” these wacky undigested protein fragments 
can pass through your gut wall with millions and billions of other scum-ball-bum-
microbes and create disease. We already know that undigested milk and grain proteins 
end up causing massive immune reactions in the presence of wacky enterocytes and 
microvilli. Simply taking away gluten protein from myoclonic and ataxic people often 
stops their symptoms. 

Side Note: The easiest proteins to break down at the gut wall are eggs, meats and 
fish. Sorry, vegans and vegetarians. Plant protein, particularly idiotic factory processed 
soy protein, is not only incomplete (lacking essential amino acids) but also hard to 
digest and assimilate. 

FAT DIGESTION 
To be absorbed, fats require bile from your liver, and at times bile salts from your 

gall bladder. Bile is made out of cholesterol, and helps lubricate your stools so they can 
be moved down and out. The current hypothesis is that enterocytes and microvilli have 
little to do with fat digestion in the gut. Thus, fat can be tolerated by the majority of 
people with digestive problems. However, fat can still be a problem in people with 
abnormal gut flora. Remember, the gut has a mucous membrane, and when under 
attack by randy bad bugs, the gut secretes additional mucous which can become 
excessive. Excessive mucous interferes with the digestion of all foods, including fats, as 
the now excess mucous “barrier” inhibits bile and digestive enzymes from making 
contact with food particles. Thus, fat can go undigested, and exit your body as pale 
greasy stools. (Remember people; your toilet bowl tells you more about your future 
than the average crystal ball). Not a joke. Way, way serious. 

Unfortunately, impaired digestion of fats also inhibits your absorption of the fat-
soluble vitamins A, D, E, and K. When double sugars and starch are out of the diet of 
gut dysbiosis people, the excess mucous production goes down, and fats and water-
soluble vitamins can again be absorbed and retained. Remember also, that bile and bile 
salts are made out of cholesterol, so people on statin drugs such as Lipitor and Zocor to 
inhibit cholesterol production in their liver, can get in big trouble. Reasonably innocent 
doctors are slowly but surely finding out the dangers of statin drugs, as their patients 
continue to get increasing levels of lousy side effects, such as increased musculo-
skeletal pain, cancer and death. (Please read the cholesterol article on page 99). 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
If you know kids with autism, attention deficits, ataxias, dyspraxias, and all the 

“Axias” in between, or any other potentially gut-origin problems and want to pursue 
this topic further, go get the book “Gut and Psychology Syndrome” by Natasha 
Campbell-McBride, and also go to the web for her interviews and various articles. Her 
book has an extensive reference section on gut microbe research for people with time 
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and energy to look up the scientific references, as well as including diets and recipes for 
folks with gut dysbiosis. Also, go get the book, “Nourishing Traditions” by Sally Fallon, 
and go to the website WWW.westonaprice.org. –Two excellent sources.  After checking 
the references in Natasha’s book, check the references in my book (which is cheaper 
than hers by a couple of bucks). Dr. McBride’s book is excellent for spelling out certain 
foods to avoid regarding gut problems, and my book is adequate for giving you a more 
general overview about going out and getting some good fermented foods right now! 
OK, I’m all out of words. Good Night.  
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“LACTO-FERMENTED FOODS” — PARTICULARLY 

SAUERKRAUT AND YOGURT 
“Lacto-Fermentation” is the process of lactic acid forming bacteria breaking down 

milk sugars and milk proteins, as well as breaking down vegetables, and fruits via lactic 
acid-forming bacteria, to enhance the foods nutritional quality. When enough lactic acid 
is formed to keep away all the putrefying bacteria, the now “lacto-fermented” food such 
as yogurts, cheeses and sauerkrauts can be preserved from days to weeks to years. 

LACTO-FERMENTING 
Lactic acid is formed as a product of energy exchange during the metabolism of 

plants, animals, and microorganisms,. The name is derived from the Latin word for 
milk, as the bacteria were first isolated in sour milk. The salts of lactic acid are known as 
“lactates” Lactic acid bacteria help break down certain sugars that result in two new 
products—lactic acid and carbon dioxide. Lactic acid breaks down foods to makes them 
more digestible, and also helps preserve them. There are actually 2 kinds of lactic acid 
bacteria: one that is adapted to milk products, and one that is adapted to plants. 

In the human kingdom, bacteria are responsible for providing lactic acid to the 
mucous membranes of your mouth, intestines, and genital organs. In the plant 
kingdom, the plants growing closest to the ground have the most lactic acid bacteria. 
Indeed, most all vegetables are naturally supplied with lactic acid-forming bacteria, and 
traditional methods of lactic acid fermentation depend on this fact. Vegetables and 
fruits provide their own lactic acid bacteria, and the “white film” you see on fruits like 
plums, apples, and grapes is the yeast that starts the fermentation process and turns the 
fruit sugar into alcohol. The same white film on cabbage and other vegetables is the 
good bacteria that starts the fermentation process, and turns vegetable carbohydrates 
into lactic acid. Likewise, raw milk sours / ferments all by itself. The friendly bacteria on 
the grass that cows graze on are carried into the milk, and turn the milk sugar (lactose) 
into lactic acid. Adding a “starter culture” of outside bacteria like lactobacillus 
acidophilus bulgaricus, yogurt, and kefir to sour / ferment milk is only necessary with 
milk that has been cooked. Cooking kills the natural, inherent milk bacteria. Lactic acid 
bacteria prevent decay not only in food products, but in your bowel as well. Lactic acid 
bacteria create an environment in the intestines in which harmful bacteria that are 
sensitive to acidity, such as those causing even cholera and typhoid, cannot develop and 
thrive.  

Acetylcholine, which is produced during fermentation stimulates the peristaltic 
movement of your intestines. It assists in the circulation of blood, and helps prevent 
constipation. Lactic acid-fermented products help harmonize your stomach by 
strengthening the acidity of your stomach juices if your hydrochloric acid production 
is low, and reducing the acidity of your stomach juices when production is up. Lactic 
acid acts like a key that fits neatly into the secretion glands of your stomach—to lock 
and unlock secretions of your stomach according to the needs of your body. (Because 
lactic acid is a strong acid, it can in part replace hydrochloric acid in your stomach). 
Lactic acid helps maintain the balance between acids and alkali in your body. Good 
news for many diabetics is that lactic acid encourages function of the pancreas, which in 
turn stimulates the secretions of all digestive organs. This helps lower the level of sugar 
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in the blood and urine. Of special importance to people with diabetes is the fact that 
the carbohydrates in lactic acid-fermented foods have already been broken down. Thus, 
they make minimal demand on the pancreas to create insulin, etc. Benita and 
Khetarpaul, in their study “Probiotic Fermentation: Effect on Antinutrients and 
Digestibility of Starch and Protein of Indigenously Developed Food Mixture,” 
published in NUTRITIONAL HEALTH 11, no. 3 (1997), found that starch digestibility 
doubled when food was fermented. Sauerkraut also lowers blood pressure because it 
contains high amounts of choline, which balances and regulates the composition of 
blood. Choline also lowers the level of fats in your blood. Sauerkraut contains 
acetylcholine, a compound released at most autonomic nerve endings, and crucial in 
the transmission of nerve impulses-particularly those causing “calming” effects in your 
body. However, acetylcholine, as well as Vitamin C and other nutrients, are mostly 
destroyed by heat. Thus, unless, you are at a Giants or 49ers game and need a hotdog, 
sauerkraut should be eaten raw. Dioscurides, an ancient Greek physician, wrote, 
“Cabbage is healthier if only warmed rather than cooked.” The high sulfur content of 
sauerkraut helps break down ferments in your blood, and is thus a blood purifier. 
Sulfur is also one of the elements that increases body heat, so you folks with cold hands 
and feet may want to consider trying sauerkraut to keep your spouses from yelling at 
night. Sauerkraut helps improve sleep patterns, lowers blood pressure, and strengthens 
your heart. The famous cancer specialist Dr. Werner Zabel commented on the fact that 
the presence of cancerous growth is always accompanied by a lack of hydrochloric acid 
and enzymes. Cancer is rare in countries where diets consist mainly of fresh, and lactic 
acid fermented foods, as lacto-fermented foods can help provide your body with 
necessary hydrochloric acid and enzymes. Another renowned cancer doctor, Johannes 
Kuhl, M.D., has observed that bowel polyps—associated with cancerous growths—tend 
to disappear after 4 to 6 weeks of intensive ingestion of lacto-fermented vegetables. He 
believes many cancers of the bowel would not form if people ate lacto-fermented foods. 
(See my Dr. Albert Schweitzer comments on page 53.) 

BRIEF TECHNICAL INTERLUDE 
Lactic acid fermentation gives rise to two different forms of lactic acid: L(+) and 

D(–) lactic acid. The L(+) is the most relevant to humans as we need it for the creation 
of energy in our muscles, liver, and red blood cells. It is one of the base substances for 
making glucose, fatty acids, and elements of hormones which our bodies needs 
continuously for survival. 

D(–) lactic acid on the other hand is associated with tumor cells, and abnormal 
gut microbes, as they produce the stuff. The appearance of D(–) lactic acid inside the 
human metabolism is considered a sign of metabolic disturbance. D(–) lactic acid is 
associated with muscle fatigue, cramping, and spasm, when unlike Lance Armstrong, 
you run out of enough oxygen to break lactic acid down. After exercise your pyruvic 
acid turns into D(–) lactic acid, which can build up and make your muscles cramp. 
Some folks think all lactic acid is the same, and may tell you sauerkraut and yogurt will 
actually cause more cramps. Help them out here by explaining there are two types of 
lactic acid. So, eat your lacto-fermented foods which are loaded with the good lactic 
acid L(+), do your stretching exercises, get some rest, and you will be fine.  

SAUERKRAUT INGREDIENTS: 
1 medium-sized, organically grown head of cabbage 
1-2 tablespoon  unprocessed sea salt.  
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That’s it! 
(Unless you want to add spices like caraway seeds, etc.) P.S. The more salt you 

add the slower the fermentation, and the more sour / acidic the end product. If adding 
water and salt, don’t use chlorinated water or iodized salt, because iodine and chlorine 
kill good microbes as well as bad. 

To make all kinds of sauerkrauts and other lacto-fermented recipes go to the best 
cook book, “Nourishing Traditions” by Sally Fallon. Also check out “Wild 
Fermentation” by Sandor Kaatz, “Making Sauerkraut and Pickled Vegetables at 
Home: Creative Recipes for Lactic Fermented Food to Improve Your Health (Natural 
Health Guide)” by Klaus Kaufmann, or 47.007 million other good sauerkraut books, or 
simply go look up sites on making sauerkraut on the Internet. If my son Bo and I can 
make good Sauerkraut, kimchi, and yogurt, any idiot can. 

 

PARTIALLY INTERESTING FACTS REGARDING LACTO-FERMENTATION: 
The Chinese have been fermenting cabbage for 6,000 years and prescribing it for various 

illnesses. The first instructions on lactic acid fermentation written in the western world were 
found in the writings of the Roman scholar Pliny in 50 AD. The Roman soldiers carried barrels 
of sauerkraut on extended journeys to the Middle East as protection against intestinal 
infections, because intestinal problems can serve as a severe impediment to the energy needed 
to push swords and spears into sturdy peasants and their families. The predominant condiment 
in ancient Rome was a fermented fish sauce called “liquamen.” Pickled / fermented herring is 
the food highest in zinc. (Attention prostate folks!) 

In medieval Europe, lactic acid fermented foods of all kinds were an essential part of the 
daily meal. In 200 BC, Cato the Elder praised cabbage as the “very best vegetable.” Genghis 
Khan (1167-1227), who may have told his soldiers that beheadings would continue until morale 
improved, carried sauerkraut while he invaded Eastern Europe, and it is possible—though I 
doubt—that the Europeans then started using lactic acid fermentation. A Treatise on Scurvy, the 
first “controlled scientific study” on record, was done by Dr. James Lind in 1772, who tested 
several different foods on sailors over a period of time and found sauerkraut to be the best food 
for preventing scurvy. Then, in 1776, Captain Cook carried barrels of sauerkraut on his ships as 
he sailed around the world, not losing a single man to scurvy during his three-year voyage. 
Traditional lactic acid fermentation is of great importance in India and Asia where it is used to 
ferment fruits, vegetables, and fish. The Japanese as a yearly ritual, lacto-ferment barley, rice, 
and soybeans to make Miso which they age for months to years. The Russian national dish is 
“Kapusta,” a mixture of lacto-fermented cabbage, tomatoes, carrots, apples, pears, cucumbers, 
and herbs. “Borscht,” the traditional Russian soup, is made from lacto-fermented beets. Lutfisk 
(fish fermented for several weeks) was a traditional food of the Swedish Christmas Eve feast 
before McDonalds moved in. The infamous “hundred-year-old eggs” of China are rare, and are 
actually usually simply fermented in horse urine for several months until the egg solidifies, the 
egg white turns green, and the yolk turns black. Yummm. The Sudanese ferment to preserve 
every bit of fat, flesh, and bone, as food is scarce at times, particularly since oil was discovered 
there. When oil is discovered, or charismatic prophets of various kinds appear, the 
consequences are the same. Large numbers of people begin to be displaced and die.  

Anyway, per cup, lacto-fermented sauerkraut has only 40 calories, 40 mg of Vitamin B1, 
400 mg of Vitamin B2, 40 mg of Vitamin C, 960 mg of Potassium (forget those pesticided 
bananas!), 62 mg of phosphorus, and 92 mg of calcium. Not bad. Then, remember Mark 
Twain’s comment, “Cauliflower is simply cabbage with a college education.” 

Side Note. Attention! vegans and many vegetarians. Plant fermentation does not create 
Vitamin B12 as previously thought; it creates only a “precursor” to B12. Only animal sources, 
and lacto-fermented animal products, contain Vitamin B12. Sorry. 
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WHAT ABOUT MILK?  

ITS BENEFITS AND DANGERS 

There is an impressive amount of misleading information out there regarding 
cholesterol and the healthful and unhealthful properties of dairy products and fat. 
Thus, it becomes necessary for me to further cloud the issue by giving the facts, but 
first, a long, excessive comment about my philosophy on the healthiness of food, so you 
know where I am coming from. 

This essay is written to stick up for one important part of a traditional healthy 
diet: Raw milk products, which have been consumed by humans for thousands of years. 
In my humble deferring opinion, people who go around saying to avoid all dairy 
products are idiots and pimps for big business. On the other hand, people who go 
around saying to avoid all dairy products except those that are whole, raw, fermented, 
and unprocessed, are extremely intelligent and honest to boot. Our breast-feeding and 
natural nutrient-dense-food-eating ancestors, with their excellent teeth and bone 
structure, while maybe being illiterate, were not stupid. People tell me I’m illegitimate 
but I tell them, “Hey, my parents could both read!” Remember, Mark Twain stated that, 
“The difference between a cabbage and a cauliflower was a college education.” 

HISTORY OF MILK AND ITS NUTRITIONAL DOWNFALL 
Our word “milk” comes from the Latin “mulgeo,” which means to press out by 

softening with the hand. Politicians and certain lawyers have a slightly different concept 
of the word. In the whole range of organic matter, milk (and maybe honey?) is the only 
substance purposely designed and prepared by nature as food. Milk products have been 
used for thousands of years as a food for humans. No great civilization in history has 
even risen without the subjugation of animals and the subsequent use of their milk. The 
ancient Vedic texts of India, written way before the Old Testament, declare the cow to 
be man’s greatest benefactor. Milk was, and is now, the symbol of nourishment. On the 
other hand, the word that the ancient Aryans of India used for “War” was synonymous 
with, “The desire for more cows.” Mighty Aryan warrior men had to figure out how to 
make their effeminate pacifist sons desire more cows! These days we have to figure out 
how to make our sons desire more oil. 

Anyway, this paper is not the place to elaborate on it, but the earliest religions 
revolved around cows and bulls. “Zor Aster” indicates sacred bull. The Egyptian 
religions, which lent a great deal to the Jewish religions via the point man Moses, held 
as their main god Apis the Bull. A few hundred years before Christ, Hippocrates, the 
father of western medicine, wrote at great length about the benefits of butter and 
clabbered milk products. You may remember from Sunday school or Alcoholics 
Anonymous that while Moses was bringing the Ten Commandments down the 
mountain, his impatient followers were reverting to their previous religion by building 
and worshipping the “golden calf.” The Bible is filled with references to milk such as 
“the land of milk and honey,” and in Proverbs 27:27 “And thou shalt have goats’ milk 
enough for thy food, for the food of thy household, and for the maintenance for thy 
maidens.” 
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The first evidence of human milk drinking 30,000 years ago is related to the 
building of fences around the Red Sea to confine, breed, and milk antelope. Antelope, 
reindeer, sheep, goats, buffalo, camels, llamas, zebras, yaks, and horses—whenever and 
wherever people have confined these animals, they have milked them. The earliest 
artifacts of pottery contain residues of milk. 20,000 years ago all humans we are aware 
of were hunter-gatherers, and the more evolved of them followed and milked their 
herds. About 12,000 years ago, with the ending of the ice age, people slowly made the 
collective decision to stop being nomads and start to become “villagers.” They started to 
cultivate crops and form communities that were the seeds of our current civilizations. 
The fertile soils they settled on contained the nutrients necessary to grow the nutrient-
rich grasses to feed livestock to make milk. 

It could be said that the “milk” of civilization as we know it was the healthy soil 
necessary to create milk. An exception to this was the American Indians who refused to 
milk buffalo, and yet, were highly civilized until the savages came. The first cattle to 
arrive sort of close to Nevada City and Grass Valley arrived in Mexico from Spain in 
1525. As they had unlimited feed and could run wild, there were soon millions of cattle 
from Texas to Argentina. In 1610, a shipload of cows from England saved the 
Jamestown colony in Virginia from starvation. In the early days of the United States, 
churches and schools were built in locations where people could get home on time to 
milk the cows. The origin of daylight savings time was to facilitate cow milking in the 
winter. Cows were raised on pasture, and up until 1850, the Boston Commons was an 
area where cows grazed in common. In about 1660, the Dutch in New York were such 
renowned dairy farmers that they became known by the nickname “John Kaas” (John 
Cheese). John (pronounced Yann) Kaas was the root of the word “Yankee.” Thus, if it 
wasn’t for milk, the Northern Civil War soldiers might have been called the “Damn 
Hankies” or “Damn Pankies,” or something equally absurd. I am not at liberty to explain 
the origin of the word “doodle.” Hey, a question for you. If a cow laughs really hard 
does milk come out of its nose? 

THE NUTRITIONAL DOWNFALL OF MILK 
The War of 1812 with England resulted in the permanent cutting off of America’s 

whisky and rum supply from the British West Indies. This threat of sanity and sobriety, 
coupled with the imminent inability to create beautiful women in bars at the end of the 
night led immediately to the building of grain distilleries. Thus, the U.S. liquor industry 
was created. By 1814, grain distilleries existed in most all cities and country towns. As 
cities expanded, the amount of cow pasture shrank while the demand for milk and 
whiskey grew. Many people used whiskey for medicinal purposes only, and many 
admitted they had been feeling sickly for many years. Just kidding. 

The end product of the fermentation and distillation of the grains to make 
whiskey was an acidic waste product called “distillery slop.” This grain-waste product 
was soon fed to cows by unscrupulous and / or retarded owners. As pasture space 
diminished, cows started to be “confined” next door to the distilleries where they could 
be fed slop directly as it came hot from the stills. The decline of the healthfulness of 
milk began with these “distillery dairies” and continued to decline as cities grew. As 
cow’s milk from slop had minimal value nutritionally, it could not be made into butter 
or cheese. However, it could still be sold as milk to the innocent public, particularly for 
consumption by children. Infant mortality soon doubled in New York with the 
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introduction of slop milk, which also led to diarrhea, tuberculosis, and undulant fever. 
By 1839, half of the deaths in New York were caused by bad milk. 

PASTEURIZATION 
It soon became necessary to pasteurize the factory milk to save lives. 

Pasteurization means that milk is cooked at 161 degrees for 20 seconds to kill good and 
bad bugs. Unfortunately, cooking over 102—not to mention 161 degrees—creates 
protein “cross-linking,” whereupon amino acids start to fuse together thus, making the 
protein less digestible. (Keep in mind also that pasteurization does not kill botulism, 
bacterium, or protozoa.) “Ultra-pasteurization” happens when the milk is cooked at 200 
degrees for 20 seconds to really kill the bugs. “Ultra-high pasteurization” is where the 
milk is cooked at 285 degrees for a few seconds to really, really, really kill everything 
alive. Unlike raw milk, which lasts only a few days before turning into curds and whey, 
pasteurized homogenized milk lasts for weeks on store shelves. Ultra-pasteurized 
sterilized milk does not even need to be refrigerated. 

Unfortunately, pasteurization allows shysters to put all kinds of diseased and 
contaminated milk on the market as disease germs are killed. Indeed, most all 
commercial milk today is filled with pus, toxic bacteria, and feces from diseased cows in 
confinement on concrete, and away from the Vitamin D found in sunshine. (If you see 
“Vitamin D fortified” milk it is from cows in confinement out of the sunshine). The big-
business milk companies and their lobbyists soon made the sale of raw milk illegal so 
they could corner and control the market. Surprise, surprise. The crooks created bad 
milk, and then outlawed good milk. This situation continues today. Think about this. 
Traditional milk and milk products filled with essential nutrients, which have been 
eaten raw for thousands of years, are illegal due to the corruption of big business and 
crooked government officials. Only five countries in the entire world actually outlaw 
raw milk, and all five have officials who make lots of pocket money from the processed 
milk industry. Just like us. 

HOMOGENIZATION AND ITS DANGERS 
“Primitive Homogenization” happened when the village milkman stirred the milk 

before he poured it into the customer’s containers. The stirring mixed the milk so that 
some customers did not get all skim milk and some all cream. I suspect he did not stir 
the milk he delivered to his girlfriend. From about 1930 to the present, as commercial 
whole milk is being cooked, it is also being forced through a teeny tiny little hole under 
high-pressure treatment to “crush” it. This crushing breaks down the fat globules (the 
cream) into teeny tiny pieces. (Imagine breaking a cannonball down into little BBs.) 
This stops the cream (fat is light) from rising to the top of the milk. The fat globules in 
unhomogenized cow milk range from 1,000 to 10,000 nanometers . . . smaller than a 
breadbox. Homogenized fat globules range from 200 to 2,000 nanometers, 
approximately 1 / 5 the size. 

The enzyme Xanthine Oxidase—we will call it “XO”—is one of the main 
destroyers of healthy artery and heart issue. It is found in milk on the outer wall of the 
un-homogenized milk fat globule, the big globule. (It is also found in hydrogenated oils 
with trans-fatty acids.) On the outer cell wall of the big fat globule, the body can 
recognize XO and break it down to render it harmless. However, when fat globules are 
homogenized, the new smaller particles develop a new and different outer wall, which 
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now encapsulates and hides the Xanthine Oxidase inside it. Unfortunately, the new tiny 
globule wall protects the XO from your digestive enzymes. This allows “undetected” XO 
to pass from your gut into your circulatory system. The XO, which is not readily broken 
down, sneaks through and is then absorbed by your heart and artery walls. In the heart 
and arteries, the XO destroys a substance called plasmalogen, which normally protects 
artery tissue. Without adequate plasmalogen protection, the arteries can become 
inflamed and “catch on fire,” so to speak. With non-commercial, whole-fat non-
homogenized milk products, this problem does not exist, as the offensive enzyme XO is 
recognized, broken down, and made harmless.5 

When the artery tissue is inflamed and “torn” we can say it is “on fire.” LDL 
cholesterol is the “fire trucks and firemen” the body sends to put out the fire in the 
arteries! However, the fire trucks are blamed for clogging the artery! Obedient doctors 
following quite specific instructions from the drug companies blame the fire trucks for 
the fire, and then proceed to reduce the number of fire trucks. They ignore the cause of 
the fire at the expense of the patient. The result is non-relevant and quite dangerous 
medication to “kill the messenger.” 

When death rates from atherosclerosis (too much artery caught fire) are actually 
correlated with homogenization, the results are somewhat predictable. The United 
States and Finland have the highest consumption of homogenized milk and the highest 
number of deaths from heart disease. The French and Swiss drink the same amount, 
and more, of milk that we drink, but they rarely, if ever, homogenize it. Thus, they have 
less than 1 / 5 the number of deaths from heart disease than we do. Furthermore, the 
French and Swiss eat five times more butter and three times more cheese than we do. 
The March 2010 American Journal of Clinical Nutrition did a mega analysis of saturated 
fat in the diet of over 350,000 people whose diet and health have been studied in 
twenty one studies for 5 to 25 years. Their conclusion: “There is no significant evidence 
for concluding that dietary saturated fat is associated with an increased risk of CHD 
(Coronary Heart Disease) or CVD (Cardio Vascular Disease).” The second study in the 
European Journal of Clinical Nutrition, April 2010, described an Australian study over 
15 years long, which showed that people who ate the most full fat dairy products had a 
69% lower risk of CVD death than those who ate the least. People who mostly avoided 
dairy foods or consumed low fat dairy had 3 times the risk of dying of CHD or stroke 
compared to people who at the most full-fat dairy. Surprise, surprise. Think about it. 

NON-FAT AND SKIM MILK 
“Non-fat” milk is simply milk that has had the cream taken away. One reason for this is 
that butter and fancy ice creams bring more money than milk. A little pint of Häagen-
Dazs or Ben and Jerry’s ice cream runs close to six dollars—more than a whole gallon of 
milk. Non-fat or “skim” dried milk is produced by forcing skimmed milk out of a teensy 
weensy tiny hole at high temperature and pressure in order to crush it. This process 
destroys not only nutrients, but also creates nitrates, which are potent cancer causers. 
Furthermore, the process causes “oxidation” of the cholesterol in the milk. This 
oxidized cholesterol, which is basically rancid, has been shown to initiate the micro-
                                                
5 Cholesterol is naturally made in the liver, not in your arteries. The cholesterol in your arteries has 
almost no relationship (it is estimated about five percent) to the cholesterol in your diet! Eating lard and 
egg yolk and whole fat milk does not put cholesterol on your artery walls. It’s true! Inflamed tissue has 
tiny tears in it. Cholesterol is sent to your inflamed arteries as a healing patch, to reduce this artery 
irritation caused by irritating foods such as margarine and cream substitutes. 
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tearing of artery walls, causing injury, inflammation, 
and pathological plaque build-up in the arteries. 
(Remember the fire truck analogy). 

  
“Oxidized,” not “undamaged healthy” chol-

esterol causes atherosclerosis in arteries, and thus 
contributes mightily to our 600,000-plus deaths a 
year from heart disease. ”Undamaged” cholesterol 
in foods like raw milk and animal fats does not 
inflame arteries, nor create vascular problems. 
However, industrial prostitute “researchers” use the 
oxidized cholesterol in their research—not the 
natural cholesterol that normally occurs in organic 
food. Thus, the obedient consumer who drinks 
reduced and non-fat milks to avoid heart disease is 
actually increasing the intake of substances that 
cause heart disease and cancer in the first place. 

This next concept is extremely important, so 
read it carefully. For the proper breakdown of 
protein in your body, adequate fat is necessary. You 
need essential fatty acids to break down the amino 
acids of the protein. I will say it again: You need fat 
to break down protein. That is why God, in her 
infinite wisdom, put high fat into cow and human 
milk. Remember, healthy human milk is about 60-
70% fat. If you eat protein and do not break it 
down, you start to demineralize your body. Proteins 
are made of amino acids. Acids eat things. Alkaline 
elements are needed to neutralize the hungry acid. 
If you eat vast amounts of protein acids without 
adequate amounts of fat, your body starts to eat 

itself. If you put acid in your eye, your tears try to “digest” it. Because skim milk is high 
protein without fat, you should not feed it to human babies, as they can’t digest the 
milk protein without fat. 

When you eat high protein without fat your alkaline bone mass (calcium) starts 
to leach away to neutralize the acid of the high protein. Thus, you get premature 
osteoporosis. In other words, if you’re drinking skim milk to be “good to your bones,” 
you are actually being “bad to the bone.” Your bones demineralize and start to look like 
Swiss cheese. When you see the “Got Milk” ads on TV that say milk builds strong bones 
from lots of calcium, consider them dangerous and extremely misleading at best. If the 
ads said raw, whole, pasture-fed cow and goat milk builds bones—that would actually 
be the truth. 

Pasteurized—particularly low-fat—milk leaches your bone mass away. Old folks 
with the strongest bones were mostly raised on dairies and farms drinking whole milk 
and whole nutrient-dense foods. Undigested protein from “phony” milk, microwaved 
meat, etc., is extremely hard on your kidneys and creates constant inflammation. An 
amazing 38% of the U.S. population has allergies. Allergies are simply reactions to 

Non-fat dried milk is added 
to 1% and 2% milk. Unlike 
the healthy cholesterol in 
fresh milk, the cholesterol in 
industrial non-fat milk is 
oxidized. It is the resulting 
rancid cholesterol that 
promotes heart disease. 
Non-fat dried milk also has a 
very high nitrite content 
compared to real milk. Drink 
only organic pasture-fed 
whole milk from non-
confinement dairies. You 
need the whole milk fat to 
break down the milk protein. 
Nature is not stupid. Avoid 
low-fat and non-fat milk, and 
try to get milk in the 
complete form that nature 
made it. It is the commercial 
low-fat milks that lead 
toward heart disease, not 
raw organic un-homogenized 
whole milk. 
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proteins—many times “processed” milk proteins that the body can’t deal with or break 
down. 

It is true, as the commercial milk ads say, that the non-fat dried milk added to 
reduced-fat milks-so the feeble milk does not look blue or gray and scare the squeamish 
public-is “protein rich.” Unfortunately most of the “milk solids” added back to skim and 
low fat milk, and cheese contain MSG the potent neurotoxin. In fact, reduced fat and 
skim milk have way more protein than whole fat milk. (You fatten pigs with skim milk, 
as if you gave them the milk fat they would grow slower and be too healthy! The first 
thing my wife gives the frustrated people in her weight-loss class is high saturated fat 
and everyone gets happy and loses weight!). However, this “high protein without fat” 
creates another big problem. Your body needs Vitamin A, as well as good natural fat, to 
assimilate and digest protein. When you eat a protein-rich food without the supporting 
fats—as in reduced fat milks to which non-fat dried milk is added—your body must 
draw on your reserve Vitamin A that you store in your liver to digest the protein. This 
can lead to Vitamin A depletion, which ushers in a whole hoard of diseases from 
autoimmune disease to cancer. 

The healthiest populations on the planet have approximately ten times more 
Vitamin A and “fat soluble” vitamins in their diets than the general U.S. population. 
They also have four times the amount of water-soluble vitamins than we have. They do 
not take commercial vitamin pills. The best source of Vitamin A is animal fat. In growing 
children on diets rich in protein but low in fat, we see rapid spindly growth, bad 
posture, poor muscle tone, poor eyesight, and generally poor nervous system 
development. Your children start to look like Gollum (the little weird guy) in Lord of 
the Rings. This is exactly what we are seeing today as corrupt government and industry 
promote bovine growth hormone “protein rich” low-fat, low-nutrient milks for growing 
children, even in school lunches.  

If you are eating large amounts of protein, you need large amounts of healthy fat. 
You need whole milk. If pasteurized skim milk is fed to baby calves, they die. When 
Nestles sells low-fat powdered milk to third-world mothers—who should be 
encouraged to breastfeed—thousands of babies die of diarrhea and dehydration from 
acid protein bowel irritation. Healthy human mother’s milk is about 60% to 70% fat. 
Imagine your mama taking the fat out of her breast milk then cooking it before she fed 
it to you. If you were not dead you would demand to be put up for adoption. 

When human babies and infants are fed low-fat milk, they have very poor 
development, particularly of their nervous system, which is composed of 60 to 70% fat. 
Soymilk and its side-effects are pushed on gullible mothers by Monsanto hit men, 
because it is low in cholesterol.6 This is criminal at best. Mothers and babies in 
Scandinavian countries currently have the best maternity and birth statistics, as the 
mothers traditionally eat high-fat diets when they are pregnant and nursing. Their 
babies get extremely high fat from their mothers’ milk. You won’t find too many 
Scandinavian kids running around with attention deficit disorder and hyperactivity 
syndromes from feeble brain development. In general, the healthier the fat, the better 
the child’s nervous system. Remember, the brain is about 60+% cholesterol and fat. 

                                                
6 For a detailed review of soy, see the chapter Don’t Eat Soy (unless it is fermented...)—in my book 

“Essays on Personal and Planetary Health.” 
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LACTOSE INTOLERANCE, 
EAR INFECTIONS, AND THE LIKE 

I talk to people (my wife says “at” people) constantly, with brief interludes for 
sleep, who say they can’t ingest milk products because they are “lactose intolerant.” 
What’s up with that? Raw milk has a milk sugar in it called “lactose.” To break this sugar 
down into galactose and glucose (blood sugar) that the body can use for energy, an 
enzyme called “lactase” is needed. Lactase breaks down lactose. When lactose is not 
broken down in your gut it attracts water into your intestines and drives your intestinal 
bacteria crazy. The result may be headaches, diarrhea, cramps, and robust farting. Raw 
milk is loaded with lactase and lactic acid, and thus is self-digesting. However, lactase 
and other enzymes die around 120 degrees with “moist” heat, and about 150 degrees 
with dry heat. 

When milk is pasteurized at 161 degrees, the milk protein is not only made less 
digestible, but the lactase and other enzymes die dead. Thus, people who do not 
produce enough lactase in their bodies cannot digest lactose well. The undigested 
lactose leads to stomach, bowel, and lymph problems, such as ear infections and runny 
noses.  

If you leave a bucket of raw milk outside for a week and come back to check it, 
you will find that it self-digested and is now curds and whey, and on the way to 
becoming cheese. On the other hand, if you put a bucket of pasteurized milk outside 
and come back a week later, it is a black putrid stinky toxic mass. Raw milk ferments, 
curdles, and turns to cheese. Pasteurized milk putrefies and rots. The human gut 
digests and processes raw and pasteurized milk in completely differently ways. 

Anyway, moving along, it is interesting to note that only about one percent of 
people who are lactose intolerant cannot ingest raw and fermented milk products. 
Approximately one percent of that one percent cannot eat a lactase-lactic acid heavy 
fermented milk product like yogurt or kefir. (I am talking “unprocessed” whole yogurt 
here, not ridiculous designer low-fat high-fructose corn syrup sugary yuppie yogurts 
like Yoplait.) These rare people are usually allergic to the milk protein itself and can eat 
no dairy at all. This sadly includes yogurt. Remember, as you should have read in my 
essay “Human Composting for Beginners,” the making of yogurt creates high amounts 
of lactase and lactic acid, which help to break down lactose. Thus, most all lactose 
intolerant folks can eat yogurt and other fermented milk products, as they are “self-
digestive.” 

When babies and infants are fed pasteurized milk, particularly low-fat milk, they 
are at high risk for respiratory and digestive problems such as asthma, ear infection, 
colic, and diarrhea. The average pediatrician gives these kid’s drugs, and more drugs, to 
suppress their symptoms rather than take away the cause. I simply tell mothers to use 
raw milk or yogurt—preferably goat—with a little fish liver oil, and sometimes organic 
liver, and the child’s digestive problems usually go away. If you have, or know of kids 
with “milk problems,” read the chapter on feeding babies at page 597 of Sally Fallon’s 
book, Nourishing Traditions. I have copies of it in my office. 

 
Joke: What does it mean if your nose runs and your feet smell? It means your body is built 

backwards. 
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RECOMBINANT BOVINE GROWTH HORMONE (RBGH) 
I have a tragic funny joke / question that is pertinent to this diatribe. Why are the 

Moon, Uranus, Mars, and Venus so barren and lifeless? Answer: Their scientists were 
much more advanced than ours. 

In the early 1980s, scientists at Monsanto and Eli Lilly (Remember, papa Bush 
was on the Board of Directors at Eli Lilly and has always slept with Monsanto, and had 
lots of babies) became aware of a hormone that 
could increase the amount of milk a cow could 
create. The hormone was called Recombinant 
Bovine Growth Hormone, or “rBGH.” To make 
things simple from now on, I will simply call it 
“rBGH.” rBGH was obviously a financial benefit 
to the farmer, but overall it was an udder loss to 
the cows. Cows on rBGH developed huge udders 
that held vast quantities of milk. The average 
dairy cow in 1950 gave 2 gallons of milk a day 
compared to 6 gallons a day in 2000. 

The massive udders created by rBGH 
tended to tear away from the cow’s bodies and 
bleed and become infected. However, because 
the infected milk was pasteurized, the germs and 
pus were not a danger to humans. (When you read “high somatic cell count,” that 
means pus). Drink up. 

Around 1990, good scientists had determined that rBGH was quite dangerous to 
humans, while the bad scientists for Monsanto continued to praise it. As Upton Sinclair, 
the author who first exposed unhealthy slaughterhouse practices wrote, “It is very 
difficult to get a man to understand something when his salary depends upon his not 
understanding it.” Anyway, seeing through the prostitute scientist research paid for by 
Monsanto, etc., ALL industrialized countries in the world have now banned rBGH 
except for the United States. The European Union looks at the U.S. population as a 
nation of uneducated guinea pig sand lab rats  for the good of Monsanto. Even though 
these people are mere Europeans on primitive “non-scientific, non-GMO” diets, they 
are, of course, quite correct—even the French. Sacré Bleu! 

As of 1994, milk, ice cream, cheese, yogurt, butter, beef, and even baby formulas 
have been laced with rBGH, and these foods do not have to include rBGH in their list of 
ingredients. Bush and Monsanto are quite persuasive to their spittle lickers in the FDA. 
Monsanto currently makes two-and-a-half billion dollars a year on rBGH. 

According to the American Mastitis Council, 40% of cows in confinement 
dairies—on rBGH—have mastitis, an infection of the udder, and approximately 50% of 
them suffer from lameness from “laminitis,” a foot disease. As the cows become more 
diseased in their confined, crowded, filthy quarters, more antibiotics are used to keep 
them alive. The massive use of antibiotics on cows, and the consequent massive 
ingestion of antibiotics by humans contribute to the decreased effectiveness of 
antibiotics on all disease. 

Putting cows in confinement is as healthy to the cows as putting African slaves 
into confinement on the slave ships. Natural cows need natural pasture grass to be 
healthy. Modern cows on cement in tiny quarters are fed shocking diets. Confined cows 

Non-relevant sidenote: In the 
Cuban town of Nuevo 
Gerona, in the early 1980s, 
lived a Canadian Holstein 
cow named White Udder, 
who produced 29 gallons of 
milk a day, certified by 
Guinness. That’s 232 pounds 
of milk. Not bad. 
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eat dry feeds, much of which are genetically modified and heavily pesticided, as 
opposed to natural organic pasture grasses. The pesticide spillover to humans who 
drink the milk and eat the meat is a serious health concern. As pesticides mimic 
estrogens in the body, commercial milk and meat consumers are more susceptible to 
cancer, particularly breast and bowel cancers. Many confined cows are fed styrofoam 
chips, barrels of rancid waste grease from fast-food restaurants, meats from other sickly 
animals, stale bakery goods, chicken manure (which is fine if the chickens are healthy), 
newspapers (except for the Grass Valley Union, of course which is full of exciting 
things), “citrus cake” (citrus residue from squeezing citrus fruits), and a host of other 
amazing “indigestible” non-cow foods. 

My wife, Diane, was recently on a field trip to the “Jelly Belly Candy Factory” in 
Vacaville. (“Vaca” means cow in Spanish. Big deal.) Jelly Bellies are little jellybean 
candies in different flavors and colors. One of the kids asked a guide what happened to 
the defective jellybeans, and was told they were shipped away for cattle feed. Can you 
imagine an organic farmer going out into his composted pasture and feeding his good 
milk cows a bucket of jellybeans? Can you imagine him squeezing the hydrogenated 
grease out of McDonald’s hamburgers and feeding it to his cows along with some 
newspapers and Styrofoam chips? Intelligent people would consider him insane, and a 
cow abuser, and not buy his milk. However, the innocent public continues to buy much 
worse milk than this, and, not surprisingly, gets progressively sicker. 

In 1998, a study showed that cows in confinement on rBGH live approximately 
two-and-a-half years compared to fifteen years for a typical pasture-fed dairy cow. 
Compared to “pasture-fed humans” who live, say 90 years, “confined humans” would 
live about 15 years. The constant supply of young cows that drop dead (called “Drop 
Cows”) in the crowded filthy dairies is one of the main sources of meat for McDonalds 
and other fast food chains. Eat up. When you are being reincarnated and they ask you 
about being a cow next lifetime, be sure to say, “No problem, as long as I am in organic 
natural pastures.”  

Anyway, rBGH contains excessive levels (ten times as much) of IGF-1. IGF-1 is 
the insulin-like growth factor that is strongly linked to cancer, diabetes, and thyroid 
problems. A 1993 CANCER RESEARCH JOURNAL article by V. Pappa showed the increased 
potential of breast cancer from ingestion of IGF-1. Current studies indicate a link with 
bowel and prostate cancer. 

Another basic nutritional problem associated with rBGH is lower nutritional 
value of the milk. If you are a cow on a standard diet and give one gallon of milk a day, 
your milk will have whatever minerals and vitamins you have available in your body to 
give to it. If all of a sudden you are producing 3 to 4 gallons of milk a day on the same 
diet, your body does not have 3 to 4 times more vitamins and minerals to give to your 
milk. Thus, your milk has one-third to one-quarter of the nutrition that your original 
one-gallon of milk had—the more milk, the fewer nutrients to go around. Get it? You 
are getting much less nutrition from modern “diluted” milk products. Years ago the 
average butterfat in milk ran about 5 to 6%. Currently the average industrial milk runs 
at 3.5% butterfat. (Remember, you need fat to break down protein). 

The more diluted the vitamins and minerals in rBGH milk, the more the milk is 
“fortified” with minerals and synthetic vitamins. Vitamin D is made in the body of 
mammals in response to sunshine and eating good liver. Cows in a pasture, with 
sunshine thus create whole natural Vitamin D in their milk, which is important for 
building bone mass. Cows in confinement dairies, who are never allowed in the sun, 
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don’t have adequate Vitamin D in their milk, and thus have bones that are more 
fragile—similar to people who are indoors most of the time, sometimes from fear of 
skin cancer. (Did you know that melanoma is more frequent on the lower body and is 
more common in people indoors than people in the sunshine? It’s true.) Thus, phony, 
synthetic Vitamin D is added to milk to make people think it is nutritionally special. 
However, synthetic Vitamin D is quite incomplete and irrelevant compared to whole 
Vitamin D from sunshine. Many scientists consider the added synthetic Vitamin D to be 
very harmful. The iron content of milk is not normally high, but most factory milk is 
fortified with iron to try to fool the public into thinking it is superior. This added non-
nutritional, non-essential “ferrous iron,” particularly added to devitalized grains, is 
suspected of causing “iron overload.” Iron overload creates a strong risk for heart 
disease. 
 

RAW MILK VS.  COOKED MILK 
Raw milk and raw milk products from pasture-fed cows, goats, and sheep are 

some of the healthiest foods on the planet. Humans have eaten raw milk products for 
thousands of years with no great health hazards. Raw milk is loaded with healthy fats, 
protein, vitamins, minerals, trace elements, and enzymes. Raw animal milk contains 
“bioactive” components such as the enzyme lactoperoxidase, which produces 
“hydrogen peroxide” and actually kills foreign microbes and stimulates the immune 
system. When U.C. Davis researchers introduced various bacteria, such as staph and 
strep, into the raw milk sold by Organic Pastures Dairy in Fresno, they were amazed to 
find that the natural bacteria and enzymes in the raw milk killed the “bad” microbes. 
This is why baby mammals can wallow in filth, and yet maintain health if they are 
breastfed. The healthier the pasture soil (preferably composted) the grass is grown on, 
the more nutritious the milk. So, why is it that as of about one hundred years ago milk 
became an unhealthy food?  

When a cow is fed an unnatural diet, its milk becomes unhealthy. When milk is 
then pasteurized, as the cows are sick, most all of its nutrients are highly modified and / 
or killed. Enzymes such as “lactase,” which is essential to the digestion of the milk’s 
sugar-lactose-, and “phosphatase” which is essential for the release and absorption of 
phosphorus and calcium are made inert and destroyed. People who drink pasteurized 
milk to get their calcium are being fooled. Protein molecules are altered and 
“hardened” so that they become less digestible. Most vitamins, such as C and B, are 
destroyed. Minerals such as calcium, as well as amino acids in proteins, are modified so 
that their assimilation becomes difficult, and even impossible. Baby animals fed on 
cooked milk are usually quite unhealthy and can die. Raw milk is alkaline and is actually 
very soothing to your digestive system. Cooked milk is acidic and creates irritation to 
your digestive system. 
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MILK OVERVIEW 
Raw milk from pasture-fed cows has been a pillar of the human diet for 

thousands of years. The current slander of milk and dairy products should be looked at 
with an objectively critical eye, frank amazement, and disgust. While “adulterated” dairy 
products cause disease, natural organic pasture-fed milk products remain some of our 
most important foods. 

Certain vegetarians and / or vegans who ignore traditional diets around the 
world throughout history, criticize eating milk products based on the idea that no other 
animal drinks milk after it is weaned. However, they ignore the fact that humans are the 
only animals that continue to create lactase after weaning into adulthood, and that 
human milk has the highest lactose content of any mammalian milk! Thus, unlike all 
other animals, humans are uniquely adapted to drinking milk, and have obviously been 
eating dairy products for at least thirty thousand years. 

There is absolutely no traditional society that was vegan or vegetarian. Of all 
diets, the vegan diet leads to the worst birth statistics, as mothers and babies need fat. If 
vegans pursued their line of thinking regarding animal activity as a basis for human 
behavior, and then modeled themselves after other animals as they preach, they would 
also go hunt their food—mostly other animals—and eat it raw. Liver and intestinal 
contents first. Thus, because I rarely see a vegan with a bow and arrow, I believe that it 
is safe to ignore that particular argument. Unlike processed disease-causing dairy 

Keep in mind that when a food is advertised as “fortified” or “enriched,” it is a dead food. 
The added synthetic vitamins are also usually worthless nutritionally and sometimes 
harmful such as the synthetic Vitamin D added to dead milk. The iron in a nail is 
assimilated in the body in a totally different way than the iron you would get from a 
natural food like liver, eggs, or cherries, although the chemistry of both looks the same to 
a chemist. 

It is interesting to note that approximately 90% of Vitamin B stock sold in stores is made 
from sewer sludge in New Jersey. Organic natural Vitamin B (yes, even folic acid) is made 
in your body by, we hope, your healthy bowel bacteria. If you are eating your natural 
fermented yogurts and sauerkrauts, and getting lots of good bugs, your Vitamin B level is 
probably okay. If you continually kill your bacteria with pesticides and antibiotics—from 
any source—your digestion, and thereby, immune and nervous systems, deteriorate. 
Approximately 90% of ascorbic acid sold (ascorbic acid is about 1/25 of the “whole” 
Vitamin C found in foods) is made from corn waste products, also in New Jersey. First, 
the corporate food wreckers wreck your food by destroying nutrients. Then they try to 
prop it up and salvage it with phony “imitation” vitamin and mineral supplements. Then, 
they sell you drugs to suppress the diseases you get from the dead de-mineralized foods. 
Then you die. Then, they take money out of your will to sell you embalming fluid 
chemicals to make you look alive again. Hey, that’s pretty funny. That’s about it. 
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products, raw pasture-fed dairy products have historically been a proper food for 
humans, for not decades, but thousands of years. 

Quite fortunately, due to a bunch of crazy pinko commie radical left-wing 
organic freaks getting politically active, California currently allows the sale of raw certi-
fied milk, in spite of a huge corrupt corporate milk lobby that constantly tries to ban it. 
Keep in mind there is only a 5% profit margin in the “industrial milk realm,” so if 5% of 
the public starts to buy unprocessed raw milk the companies would go under. Thus, 
like all big business they must strive to destroy any threat to profits. 

You can now ask for, and buy, whole raw milk, cream, and butter with lots of 
complete vitamins and minerals from organic pasture-fed cows. The finest certified raw 
milk, butter, and cream you can buy at stores is Organic Pastures Dairy milk from 
Fresno (find them at www.organicpastures.org). Ask for it, as it is excellent and I 
know the owner well. (In fact, he uses the DVD he and I had made together on milk as 
a training video for his staff and visitors).  Find it on my website: 
jacobsonchiropractic.net.  His cows are organic pasture grass-fed, and are not fed 
hormones, antibiotics, or GMO foods. If they do ever get sick, which is almost never, 
they are given homeopathic medicines. Amazing. 

When his cows do die, he does not sell them to McDonald’s. They go in the 
compost pile to be recycled back into the organic pastures. These awesome milk 
products are now available from most natural food stores in the area, such as Briar 
Patch, Natural Selections, and Natural Valley in Grass Valley and Earth Song (now 
California Organics) in Nevada City. Go buy some immediately for your family and best 
friends before the rabidly hungry Jacobson family and their friends get there and 
vacuum it all up. Get ready—get set—GO! 
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CONSUMER GUIDE TO BUYING 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 

MILK 
BEST: Clean, certified whole raw milk, preferably from grass-fed cows of old-

fashioned breeds that produce high-fat milk, such as Jerseys and 
Guernseys. This usually must be purchased at the farm or through a 
co-op. To find high quality, unprocessed milk in your area, visit 
www.realmilk.com, or contact a local chapter of the Weston A. Price 
Foundation (westonaprice.org or 202-233-HEAL). 

 Organic Pastures raw whole milk (CA and mail order: 559-846-9732) 

GOOD: Full-fat pasteurized milk, preferably not homogenized, preferably from 
grass-fed animals. 

o Strauss (probably the next best to Organic Pastures) 
o Horizon (still a confinement dairy) 
o Trader Joe’s organic milk (non-homogenized please) 

AVOID: Low-fat and skim milk; anything ultra-pasteurized; imitation “milk” 
made from rice and soy. 

CREAM 
BEST: Fresh or cultured raw cream from grass-fed cows. 

 Organic Pastures raw cream (CA and by mail order: 559-846-9732) 

GOOD: Pasteurized cream; cultured or sour cream without additives. 

o Strauss Family Creamery pasteurized cream (CA) 
o Trader Joe’s heavy cream 
o Organic Valley sour cream 
o Alta Dena crème fraîche 
o Horizon 

AVOID: Ultra-pasteurized cream; sour cream with additives; canned whipped 
cream; imitation whipped cream made with vegetable oils, such as 
Cool Whip. 

CHEESE 
BEST: Whole raw cheese made with milk from grass-fed animals. (Many 

imported and artisan cheeses are of this type.) NOTE: European 
cheeses are raw if the label says “milk” or “fresh milk.” (Many artisanal 
cheeses can be found through websites such as 
www.cheesesociety.org.) 

o Maytag blue cheese 
o Ruminano Parmesan 
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o Organic Pastures (559-846-9732) 
o Greenbank Farms 

GOOD: Whole milk cheese made from heated or pasteurized milk, preferably 
from grass-fed animals. (NOTE: Some cheeses labeled “raw” are 
actually made from milk that has been heated to just below the 
pasteurizing point. We have included these in the “GOOD” category 
rather than “BEST.” 

 Organic Valley 

AVOID: Low-fat and processed cheese. 

YOGURT AND KEFIR 
BEST: Plain, naturally cultured, home-made yogurt and kefir made with 

whole milk from grass-fed animals. 

o Strauss 
o Nancy’s Organic Whole Milk Organic 
o Organic pastures raw kefir 

GOOD: Plain, whole yogurt and kefir. 

AVOID: Low-fat and sweetened yogurt and kefir. 

BUTTER 
BEST: Butter or ghee (clarified butter) from grass-fed cows, preferably raw or 

cultured. (Many grass-feeding farmers advertise butter in Wise 
Traditions, the magazine of the Weston A. Price Foundation.) 

o Organic Pastures raw butter (CA and mail order: 559-846-9732) 
o Strauss Family Creamery butter 
o Organic Valley cultured butter 
o Trader Joe’s organic sweet cream butter 
o Horizon 

GOOD: Supermarket butter 

AVOID: Margarines and spreads; partially hydrogenated vegetable oil; 
shortenings; spreads combining butter with vegetable oils; whipped 
butter. 

EGGS 
BEST: Fresh eggs (preferably fertile) from pastured poultry. The best eggs can 

be purchased only directly from a farmer. 

GOOD: Organic or high-omega-3 eggs. 

o Shelton’s 
o Trader Joe’s Fertile 
o Organic Valley 

AVOID: Most commercial eggs, but if this is all that is available, buy them 
anyway, but do not eat them raw. Raw, organic eggs are fine. 
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If you want to pursue more information on raw milk and traditional diets, go 
immediately to www.jacobsonchiropractic.net and watch the 80-minute video of 
me and Mark McFee, the owner of Organic Pastures Dairy, discussing aspects of 
raw milk in many areas. My favorite books on the subjects are: Nutrition and 
Physical Degeneration by Weston Price and Nourishing Traditions by Sally 
Fallon. Excellent books I stole much information from for this paper include: 
The Untold Story of Milk by Ron Schmid and The Cholesterol Myth by Uffe 
Ravnskov, M.D. Good websites among many are: www.westonaprice.org (my 
favorite), www.organicpastures.com, and www.realmilk.com. 

Note: If you want more scientific data on the effects of pasteurization, please 
look at LANCET, November 17, 1984. 

Food fads and alleged food facts come and go, and come and go these days. 
“Scientific studies” are quoted ad nauseum about the special properties of various foods 
and supplements to maintain amazing health. Eat this, avoid that, drink this, don’t drink 
that, etc. This abundance of dietary and lifestyle advice, however, has generally not 
brought increased health. Indeed, despite relatively easy access to both income and 
food, the United States is undergoing its fastest health decline in history. In the United 
States today, one out of three-and-a-half people get cancer. We share the highest heart 
disease rate in the world, and currently, about one out of thirteen people has diabetes. 
One out of five college males is clinically sterile. A high number of us are basically 
mentally ill and 60% of us are overweight and 30% of us are obese. There are over 
twenty-five industrial countries that have better childbirth statistics than we do. The U.S. 
has the highest bone demineralization (osteoperosis/osteopenia) of any country in the 
world. I could go on and on with our blue ribbons in Parkinson’s, Alzheimer’s Disease, 
etc. but you get my drift. 

My simple philosophy is to stop researching the darkness and go examine the 
light. In this case, the light is in the societies with the best health. The fact that we don’t 
study healthy peoples and healthy societies indicates the financial bias of modern diet 
research. Most everybody with a “health agenda” has something for sale—dairy, soy, 
cereal, vitamins—whatever it may be. It is high time we look at the diets of happy 
traditional peoples who have minimal modern chronic diseases. If people have been 
eating certain foods and avoiding others for thousands of years, we should take a look 
at that. If current “science” with a “small s” says that people on a high-cholesterol diet 
get more heart disease—which has already been disproved for years—even the original 
Framington studies showed people on saturated animal fat diets were the healthiest!—
then why do the traditional high-cholesterol-eating Japanese, Austrians, Greeks, Massai, 
Eskimo, Tibetans, Mountain Swiss, and even the cheese-loving French have far less 
heart disease than people in the U.S.? In proper science, the exception proves the rule. 

Just because intellect and research and political jive show something to be 
“valid,” does not necessarily mean that it is “true.” The question should be why don’t 
these high cholesterol eaters get heart disease? Indeed, women and men over age sixty-
five with the highest cholesterol levels live the longest! Young and middle-aged men 
with cholesterol levels over 350 are only slightly more at risk for heart attacks. Those 
who have a cholesterol level just under 350 are at no greater risk than those whose 
cholesterol is very low. For elderly men and women of all ages, high cholesterol levels 
are associated with a longer life span! Where is the scientific continuity and integrity?  
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Most “scientific” food studies are done by big “research cooking” companies like 
Monsanto, who simply shoot their “arrows of conclusion,” and then hire the scientific 
prostitutes to go draw the targets around them. Another Bulls Eye! Amazing! Thus, the 
public is easily convinced with big words and slick advertising and continues to take 
anti-cholesterol drugs. 

The people of Okinawa currently enjoy the longest life span in the world. Have 
you encountered anyone trying to sell you the “Secret Okinawa Diet?” Of course not. 
There’s nothing to sell! It is simply a diet of meat, eggs, milk, vegetables, nuts, and fruit 
grown on composted soil. Their main cooking oil is pig fat. The Okinawans have been 
eating like this for thousands of years. They don’t have crazy doctors and dieticians 
telling them to drink skim milk, and avoid meat, eggs, nuts, liver, chicken, and fish 
skins. Our bastardized refined food, refined supplements, and refined thinking have 
been around for only about one hundred years or so. Yet, we believe we know so much 
more about diet and health than anyone else. Give me a break. Doctors do not 
commonly study healthy people and healthy societies. The current health “researchers” 
study disease and diseased foods, and then try to supplement them with more 
unhealthy inorganic substances. Not for health, but for a buck. 

GOOD “NON-OXIDIZED” CHOLESTEROL IS GOOD FOR YOU 
The attempted digestion of hydrogenated oils / trans fats, processed, cooked 

(particularly low-fat) milk ends up irritating the lining of your arteries, causing inflam-
mation. Your liver must then create and ship cholesterol out to your “wounded” 
inflamed arteries to create “patches” for the tiny tears. The more your arteries are 
irritated due to processed dairy products and hydrogenated oils, such as margarine and 
butter substitutes made from toxic soy oil, the more “healing” cholesterol must be 
shipped out. If your artery inflammation continues, your artery finally becomes clogged 
and heart disease becomes manifest. In this situation, cholesterol is called the villain 
when it is really the Good Samaritan. If you consider your artery inflammation to be like 
a house fire, then you can consider the cholesterol to be the fire trucks that come to put 
the fire out. 

The currently ignorant-about-cholesterol-benefits medical profession, in denial 
toward traditional diet, has no response to the fact that older people with the highest 
cholesterol levels live the longest. It considers the “fire trucks and firemen” of 
cholesterol coming to put out the artery wall fire to be the problem because they are 
clogging up the highways due to the body’s demand for healing of the artery walls. 
Thus, the current medical fad of pushing Statin drugs to attack and lower all cholesterol 
in the body instead of looking at the cause of the fire, which is, for examples, smoking, 
eating hydrogenated vegetable oils, and drinking “factory” homogenized milk, 
particularly low-fat milk. 

Remember that “fat” is from animals and “oil” is from plants. 
Olive oil is not fat. Lard is not oil. 

While you are at it, remember that eating fat does not make you fat. 
It’s strange, but true. 
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DON’T EAT SOY  

(Unless It’s Fermented, and from Organic, 
Non-GMO Soybeans) 

I quote many studies in this essay, and I urge you to look up the references from 
which I stole them:  The Whole Soy Story by Kaayla T. Daniel, Ph.D.—the best soy book 
with most of the soy references known to man—and www.westonaprice.org. When 
there, look under “Soy Alert.” This site will give the references and also lead you to 
information about Monsanto’s invasion of, particularly, the Bush Administration, and 
who sleeps with whom on their voyage toward destroying the planet. Check it out. I 
also have a bit of data at the end of this article regarding whom Monsanto sleeps with in 
the government; so do not stop reading too soon. 

The efforts of three major corporations—DuPont, Archer Daniel Midlands, and 
Monsanto—have made soy a common word in the American health vocabulary. 
Commercial soy products are some of the most dangerous foods that people, 
particularly infants, can eat. However, if there are certain families that you do not like, 
then certainly recommend soy products to them, as it inhibits their breeding. In fact, if 
any of you are headed toward Texas, let me know. 

The first information about soybeans comes to us from Chinese pictographs from 
the Chou Dynasty in 246-113 B.C. The soybean was designated as one of the five sacred 
grains along with millet, wheat, barley, and rice. However, unlike the “edible” grains, it 
is depicted for its root structure, and not as a food. Similar to vetch, alfalfa, and other 
legumes, its roots help to fix nitrogen in the soil. Thus, it is more a cover crop for crop 
rotation to enrich soil for other more edible crops. Soybeans did not serve as food until 
the discovery of fermentation toward the end of the Chou Dynasty. Soy was fermented 
for a long time, from six months to three years, before being eaten. The first “edible” 
soy foods—tempeh, miso, natto, and tamari soy sauce—were fermented in a manner 
similar to yogurt and clabbered milk. When foods are fermented, they become 
“predigested.” This traditional “predigestion” of soy before people eat it is necessary, 
because soy contains many ingredients which, when eaten straight, are quite hazardous. 
Thus, the necessity of fermentation before eating. (Consider the Maidu Indians here in 
Nevada County and what they had to do with acorns in order to make them edible. 
Acorns, like soy, are edible once their toxins have been neutralized and leached away.) 

Somewhat later, presumably in the late second century B.C., clever little Chinese 
scientists figured out that a puree of cooked soybeans could be precipitated with 
calcium sulfate or magnesium sulfate (plaster of Paris and Epsom salts) to make a pale, 
smooth curd, now called “Tofu.” Ninety percent of all processed soybeans in Asia today 
are used for making tofu. The other 10% go into fermented soy products like miso, 
natto, tempeh, and tamari soy sauce. The reason the Chinese did not eat the unfer-
mented soybean as a protein source is that they already had hundreds of years of 
experience to find out it was basically poison. Soybeans, even organically grown, 
contain many substances that are quite harmful to human beings and animals. We are 
just now learning what they are and why they are hazardous to health. 

The first of these poisons are potent enzyme inhibitors, which block the action of 
trypsin and other enzymes we need for protein digestion. Trypsin is an enzyme from 
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the pancreas that is essential for proper protein breakdown and assimilation in the gut. 
The nasty enzyme inhibitors in soy are not completely deactivated with cooking, and 
can cause serious gastric distress, reduced protein digestion, and chronic deficiencies in 
amino acid uptake. In multiple studies with test animals on diets with trypsin inhibitors, 
pancreas enlargement, and other pathological pancreatic conditions including cancer, 
occurred. 

Soybeans also contain hemaglutin, a clot-promoting substance that causes red 
blood cells to clump together. This clumping inhibits oxygen from reaching cells, and 
thus retards growth and repair. Trypsin inhibitors and hemaglutin are known as 
“growth depressant substances.” Luckily, both are deactivated during the soy 
fermentation process rendering them harmless. In “precipitated” soy products like tofu, 
enzyme inhibitors are leached out and concentrated in the soaking liquid rather than in 
the curd. Thus, in tofu bean curd, these enzyme inhibitors are reduced, though not 
totally eliminated. Unfortunately, they are hazardous even in small amounts. (In 
Michael Pollan’s excellent book In Defense of Food, I suspect he mistakenly 
considered tofu to be fermented). 

Soybeans are the highest of any grain in phytates or phytic acid. Phytate is an 
organic acid present in the bran or hulls of all seeds. Phytate blocks your body’s uptake 
of essential minerals—calcium, magnesium, iron, copper, and especially zinc—in the 
intestinal tract. Feeling “spaced out” is one of the main symptoms of zinc deficiency. No 
comment. Scientists generally agree that grain and legume diets high in phytates 
contribute generously to widespread mineral deficiencies, particularly in third world 
countries. 

Though calcium, magnesium, iron, copper, and zinc are present in the plant 
foods eaten in these areas, the high phytate content of rice and soy prevent their 
absorption. The soybean has the highest phytate content of any grain that has been 
studied. Cooking does not help reduce the phytate content, but a long period of 
fermentation does. Thus, fermented products such as tamari soy sauce and miso can 
assist in good nutrition. However, the nutritional value of tofu and bean curd, both high 
in phytates, is highly questionable. When precipitated soy, such as tofu, is eaten with 
meat, the mineral blocking effects of the phytates are reduced. Thus, Japanese 
traditionally eat tofu as part of a mineral-rich fish broth. They and other Asians do not 
eat tofu as a primary protein source, contrary to popular opinion from soy industry 
hype. One of the main reasons for this is that soy is quite an incomplete protein in that 
it is lacking essential amino acids. 

Vegetarians who eat tofu, bean curd, and soymilk as a substitute for animal 
products risk severe vitamin and mineral deficiencies if they eat mostly refined foods 
without sufficient fat and “complete protein.” The result of deficient calcium, 
magnesium, iron, copper, zinc, and Vitamin B levels are well known. However, zinc 
deficiencies are just now being understood. Zinc is called the “intelligence mineral,” as 
it is needed for the optimum development of the brain and nervous system. It plays a 
major role in protein synthesis, collagen formation, and male sexual health. 

Collagen is the base of all “connective” tissues, such as muscles, ligaments, 
cartilage, fascia, periostium, and blood vessels. Zinc is necessary in the blood sugar 
control mechanisms, and thus, protects against diabetes. It is a main mineral required 
for a healthy reproductive system. Zinc is a key ingredient in essential vital enzymes, 
and plays a strong role in your immune system. Unfortunately, the phytates found in 
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soy interfere with zinc more than any other mineral studied. Asians understood the 
health consequence years ago, and thus, fermented soy before eating it. 

Drinking milk is the second reason that second generation Japanese in the U.S. 
grow taller than their native ancestors. The primary reason is that the North American 
diet is low in phytates, and thus, our growth is not stunted. Minerals are not blocked 
and are thus more available for assimilation. Asian children, who do not get enough 
meat, fish, eggs, and milk to counteract a high phytate diet, suffer from rickets and 
other growth-stunting problems. 

Most Americans do not like soy products, as they are extremely bad tasting and 
digest poorly. They are also extremely boring. The soy products, that is. Most Americans 
are actually quite interesting, especially the patients who read this paper. The exception 
is fermented soy products such as tamari soy sauce, and miso soups which most 
everyone can eat without complaining. As a result of consumer disgust, the soybean 
industry has had to become quite creative in its advertising campaigns to overcome 
public resistance, and extremely financially generous to politicians and government 
agencies in order to create acceptance of soy. When you understand that basically the 
whole Bush administration is in bed with the Monsanto Company (the soy rascals), you 
can see why. (Check the Monsanto data at the end of this article). 

Until World War I, soybeans were not raised primarily as food for animals or 
humans. Soybeans were raised for their oil, which was used extensively in industry. 
During World War I, a contest was held to find a butter substitute, as the army wanted 
the butter to make happier soldiers. The winning entry was Oleomargarine, which was 
made from soy oil. (Heart disease took off in America soon after, but we will get to that 
later in the heart-disease essay.) Large-scale cultivation of the soybean began after the 
Second World War, and quickly rose to 140 billion pounds a year. Most of the soy crop 
was made into animal feed, and processed oil for hydrogenated margarines and 
shortenings—both deadly to your heart. 

Most soybeans are grown on huge corporate farms, most of which use toxic 
pesticides and herbicides. In fact, corn and soy products have the heaviest pesticides 
and herbicides of all food crops. Corn and soy are also the most genetically modified 
(GMO) of all crop foods. The resultant soybean is then processed in huge factories with 
toxic chemicals. It is ridiculous to even begin to call commercial soy products “natural,” 
unless you call Styrofoam natural. Now, a great deal of bad “soy sludge” is created as 
residue after squeezing the oil out of soybeans, just as there is good “sludge” left over 
when you squeeze an orange or an apple. For the past 20 years the soy industry has 
been quite diligent in finding creative ways to get rid of the soy sludge by feeding it to 
the public.7 

So, from the creativity and advertising of the soy companies, such as Monsanto—
from the soy oil sludge, we now have soy “lecithin,” soymilk, and numerous soy protein 
products made from defatted “soy flakes.” As normal intelligent people find most soy 
products to be disgusting—before and, especially during their digestion (because soy 

                                                
7   The sludge of aluminum manufacturing—fluoride—was also hyped successfully and sold to the 

dental profession and toothpaste companies, though it is still now shown to be a health menace. The 
sludge of our nuclear energy program—spent uranium—is now used in the casing of the ammunition 
used in Iraq. There are many U.S. soldiers and Iraqis coming up with lymph and blood cancers, and more 
are on the way. If you look into food irradiation in the U.S,. you will find how we are getting rid of more 
nuclear sludge by de-vitalizing food. 
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creates amazing amounts of gas and bowel irritation)—the soy industry has had to 
become very clever, indeed, with their marketing techniques and health claims. 

They have found that “The quickest way to gain product acceptability from the 
less affluent parts of society is to have the product consumed on its own merit in a 
more affluent society” thus, the proliferation of yuppie soy products trying to mimic 
healthy, whole, traditional foods. 

Common fraudulent “imitation foods” are soymilk, soy baby formula, soy yogurt, 
soy ice cream, soy cheese, soy flour, and textured soy protein, trying to pretend they are 
meat substitutes. All of these bogus products are promoted as high protein, low-fat, 
non-cholesterol “health food.” 

The upscale yuppie consumer, neurotic about his health at the expense of the 
planet, is currently quite accepting of soy industry health claims for soy products. The 
growth of vegetarianism in the rock ’n roll and movie star realm—people in the “know,” 
and immune to fads—has accelerated the use of these bogus soy “real food substitutes.” 
Unfortunately, as we will see, soy poses many health dangers. 

SOY MILK 
Over 25% of all American babies are now raised on soymilk infant formula. In the 

United Kingdom it is 1%! The production of industrial soymilk is quite elaborate 
compared to making it at home, which is quite simple. Factory soybeans are first soaked 
in an alkaline solution to remove as much of the trypsin inhibitor content as possible. 
The pureed solution is then heated in a pressure cooker. The heating helps destroy 
many of the anti-nutrients. However, this process unfortunately denatures soy’s already 
incomplete protein, for example, lysine, so soy protein remains very difficult to digest, 
and is still toxic. 

Because soy protein is feeble in essential amino acids, livestock fed with soy need 
to be given protein supplements such as Lysine. The phytate content of soy is not 
significantly changed with heating, so the phytate continues to block the assimilation of 
your essential minerals. In addition, the alkaline-soaking solution produces a 
carcinogen, lysinealine, as well as destroying the valuable essential amino acid cystine. 
Cystine is the main sulfur-bearing essential amino acid from protein digestion—one that 
most vegetarians are already commonly deficient in. Without essential cystine, the 
entire protein complex of the soybean becomes worthless, unless it is “fortified” with 
cystine-rich eggs, meat, and dairy products. 

Soy protein also lacks “essential-to-health” methionine, the other sulfur-
containing essential amino acid, the lack of which renders soy protein basically 
completely worthless for vegetarians. Unfortunately, as vegetarians want to avoid most 
all animal products, they are usually out of luck protein-wise, unless they are quite 
diligent about acquiring complete proteins through proper food combining and 
fermentation. Sadly, when vegetarians are eating a great deal of soy, thinking it is 
complete protein, they are actually blocking the uptake of nutrients normally available 
from healthy foods. Thus, no unfermented soy is better than some unfermented soy. 
This is why, for centuries, the Asians have eaten fermented soy. New-fangled synthetic 
unfermented soy products are a menace to health. For example, in 1992, the Swiss 
health service determined that 100 grams of soy protein (approximately two cups of soy 
milk) equaled the estrogen of one birth control pill. 
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SOY PROTEIN ISOLATE (SPI) 
Most soy products that try to mimic traditional foods like milk, meat, and eggs 

are made with “Soy Protein Isolate.” This is the protein portion of the soybean after 
being isolated from the fat and carbohydrate portions that naturally occur in the 
soybean. To isolate the protein, the soybeans are first ground up and subjected to high 
temperature and “solvent extraction” to remove the oils. The resultant “defatted” meal 
is then mixed in an alkaline solution with sugars in a process to remove the bean fiber. 
This is precipitated and separated using an acid wash. 

Acid washing in aluminum tanks leaves significant aluminum in the final product. 
(Imagine cooking tomatoes in aluminum pots.) The aluminum content of soy infant 
formula is ten times greater than animal milk-based formula, and 100 times greater than 
unprocessed milk. (If your infant is on soymilk formula, do you wonder why he seems 
to have Alzheimer’s and excessive bowel problems?) The resultant soy “curds” are then 
neutralized in an alkaline wash, and then spray-dried at a high temperature in order to 
produce the very, very, fine soy protein powder called “Soy Protein Isolate”. 

Nitrosamines, which are quite carcinogenic, particularly associated with bowel 
cancer, are formed during the spray process. The resultant soy powder is thus, a very 
highly refined product in which most vitamin and mineral content is quite destroyed. 
Worse yet, the trypsin inhibitors still remain. Even very low levels of these inhibitors 
have been shown to create low weight gain in multiple studies. Due to soy industry 
pressure on the FDA, it is still not required by law to state trypsin inhibitor content on 
food labels, or the lack of essential amino acids in the protein. 

A soy food may be advertised as “high protein,” but is high in only certain 
general amino acids, while being sadly lacking in “essential” amino acids. Monsanto 
advertises soy protein as if it were a rainbow being “full of color, when the rainbow is 
actually lacking red, yellow and blue. You are buying a “grey protein only. Thus, the 
poor public—brainwashed by big business through the brainwashed medical profession 
to avoid cholesterol foods, particularly dairy and healthy fats—falls for bogus industrial 
soy health claims. Most people have never been aware of the potent anti-nutrients and 
other poisons found in these cholesterol-free soy products, and their consequent lack 
of nutritional value. Check out some ingredient labels and you will find soy in granola, 
cereals, and bread, orange juice, vegetarian chili, pasta, salad dressings, most of the 
protein bars, soda pop, etc., etc. You will be amazed how hard it is to avoid if you shop 
in “imitation” food stores. 

SOY INFANT FORMULA 
Contrary to popular soy propaganda, soymilk and soy infant formula have 

traditionally NEVER been fed to infants in Asia. If the mothers couldn’t nurse, the babies 
were fed animal milk high in fats. Now, with American corporate advertising, more 
Asian mothers will be fooled into using soy formula. In North America, one out of every 
four babies is now raised on soy formula. As I stated earlier, in Great Britain it is one 
percent! Soy protein isolate is the main ingredient in soy-based infant formulas. Thus, 
soy infant formulas contain trypsin inhibitors and have high phytate content. It is 
already known that soy formulas cause zinc deficiencies in infants. As early as 1967, 
researchers found a negative zinc balance in every infant tested. Plus, due to leached-
out aluminum from aluminum tanks, the aluminum content in soy infant formula is ten 
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times greater than milk-based formula, and 100 times greater than unprocessed milk. 
Aluminum has a toxic effect on the kidneys of babies as well as other organs. 

Soymilk is often given to babies who have cow milk allergies. Keep in mind that 
kids react very differently to unprocessed raw milk than they do to processed, 
pasteurized milk. However, allergies to soy are just as common as “processed” cow milk 
allergies. A number of other unhealthy substances are added to soy infant formula that 
infants don’t need, including carrageenan, guar gum, sodium hydroxide (caustic soda), 
potassium citrate monohydrate, trisodium phosphate (remember what you washed the 
walls with while wearing gloves before you painted them?), dibasic magnesium 
phosphate trihydrate, BHA, and BHT. Nitrosamines, which are potent carcinogens—
implicated particularly in bowel cancer—are found in soy protein foods. Nitrosamine 
content is greatly increased during the high temperature drying process in the 
manufacture of soy protein isolate. 

Children brought up on high phytate diets tend to be unhealthy and quite thin 
with reduced growth rates. Slow growth in an infant is quite serious, as it causes a delay 
in the accumulation of lipids (fats) in the myelin sheathing of the nervous system (the 
insulation of the nerves similar to the coating of electrical wires). This jeopardizes the 
development of the infant brain and nervous system. The nutrient blockers in soy also 
block the uptake of essential fats and essential fatty acids. Thus, the body has a hard 
time getting fat-soluble Vitamin D. Soy-fed infants require more Vitamin D than infants 
fed with mother’s and animal’s milk. Babies need healthy fat. Healthy mother’s milk can 
be up to 60-70% fat. Consider that soymilk contains no cholesterol. (When you read the 
cholesterol article on page 99, you will see the long-term consequences of low-fat infant 
diets. Remember, contrary to current thinking, fat does not make you fat. If you want to 
lose weight, eat more animal fat in place of junk food!) 

The most serious problem with soy infant formula is the presence of 
phytoestrogens, or isoflavones, genistein, and daidzein, which mimic and sometimes 
block the hormone estrogen. Phytoestrogens are powerful endocrine disruptors that 
disrupt growth patterns and cause sterility. Toxicologists estimate that an infant fed on 
soy formula gets the estrogen equivalent of at least five birth control pills a day! Sheesh. 
In contrast, almost no phytoestrogens have been detected in human milk, or in dairy-
based formula. A recent study found that “soy babies” had up to 22,000 times more 
isoflavones in their blood than babies fed milk-based formula. 

Scientists have long known that isoflavones depress thyroid function, causing 
autoimmune thyroid disease, and even cancer of the thyroid. (Synthroid, a drug to 
assist ineffective thyroid glands, may be the number one selling drug in America. Saaay 
whaat?) There are twenty million Americans being treated for thyroid problems, and it is 
suspected there are another thirteen million who need treatment. It must be a virus! 
No, it must be genetic. Not. Soy is a known “goitrogen” that weakens the thyroid. Yet, 
doctors do not warn the millions of synthroid patients about soy products. When you 
understand the power and intention of the drug and industrial food companies, 
particularly Monsanto, and the rampant ignorance of proper nutrition in the medical 
profession—including most dieticians and pediatricians—it is easy to see why. You 
probably already know what hospital dieticians feed patients. 

Soy intake in infants is now also linked to infantile Leukemia. The estrogen 
component in soy formula is not significantly broken down on its first pass through the 
infant liver. Thus, it enters the blood stream in huge amounts, and is broken down and 
eliminated only very slowly. For people worried about the amount of hormones in meat 
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and milk, the hormones are miniscule compared to the amount of hormones generated 
by soy formula. Listen up vegans! 

Male infants undergo a “testosterone surge” during the first few months of life, 
when testosterone levels may be as high as those of an adult male. During this time the 
infant is programmed regarding his sexual organs and other masculine physical traits, 
but also in setting patterns in his brain characteristic of male behavior. In monkeys, 
deficiency of male hormones impairs learning, and the ability to perform visual 
discrimination tasks—such as what would be required for reading—and retards the 
development of spatial perception, which is normally more acute in men than in 
women. Soy-fed infants are thus on dangerous ground particularly in the sexual arena. 

It goes without saying that the infant’s early hormonal environment may also 
influence future patterns of sexual orientation. Pediatricians are noticing that greater 
numbers of boys’ physical maturation is delayed or does not occur at all, which includes 
a lack of development of the sexual organs. Small penis’s, small testicles. Sorry guys. 
Learning disabilities, especially in male children, have reached epidemic proportions. 
Soy-infant feeding, which floods the bloodstream with female hormones that inhibit the 
effects of male hormones, cannot be ignored as a highly possible cause for these sad 
developments. 

As for girls, an alarming number are entering puberty much earlier than normal. 
Investigators found that one percent of all girls now show signs of puberty, such as 
breast development and pubic hair, before the age of three. By age eight, 14% of white 
girls and a whopping 48% of African-American girls had one or both of these 
characteristics. New data indicate that soy estrogens, like environmental estrogens such 
as PCBs and DDT products, may cause early sexual development in girls. A recent study 
pointed to soy feeding as a cause of early menarche (early periods). The use of soy 
formula given out in give-away programs to welfare mothers may explain the 
astronomical rates of early menarche in young African-American girls. 

The consequences of this phenomenon are of course quite tragic. Young 
immature girls with prematurely mature bodies must cope with feelings and sexual 
urges that most children are not equipped to handle. Also, early sexual maturation in 
girls is associated with reproductive problems later in life, including failure to 
menstruate, infertility, and breast cancer. Other problems that have been associated 
with soy formula, though not well studied yet, include extreme emotional behavior, 
asthma, immune system problems, pituitary insufficiency, thyroid disorders, and 
irritable bowel syndrome. 

Consumer groups in Canada and New Zealand recently called for a ban on the 
sale of soy formula. Animal milk formulas do not flood the infant with anti-nutrients 
and obscene amounts of female hormones. Mothers who simply cannot breastfeed, or 
cannot get milk from other nursing mamas, should feed their baby’s raw goat milk and 
goat yogurt if possible, or raw organic cow milk and yogurt if goat is not available. 

North American doctors have been brainwashed and “bought” by big businesses 
like DuPont and Monsanto Corporation, and will tell you I am crazy, and that raw goat 
and cow milk is dangerous to infants. While any blind idiot can see I am obviously 
crazy, the fact still remains that more people in the world drink raw goat milk and feed 
it to their babies rather than soy formula and cow milk combined! We bury our heads in 
big American corporation sand without looking at “traditional” societies. Synthetic soy 
infant formula is a whole new scam on the planet. Goat milk is the next best food in all 
ways to human milk. Check it out. If you are oblivious to your baby’s future, and a 
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doctor gives you the party line that goat milk is low in folic acid and full of infection 
that can kill you, give him or her my essays “What about Milk?” (page 69) and “Human 
Composting for Beginners” (page 31), where it is explained that the babies’ normal 
intestinal bacteria translate the folic acid into ten to hundreds of times more than the 
amount taken in. (It’s the same phenomenon as earthworms excreting more mineral 
elements in their castings than what was in the dirt they ate originally.) 

My wife, Diane, was a La Leche League (a pro-breast-feeding organization) leader 
for many years, and for the past thirty-one years we have encouraged bottle-feeding 
mothers to breastfeed their babies or give them goat milk. From hundreds of mothers 
we have never heard a complaint. In fact, most are quite thankful to have a baby 
without constant intestinal complaints due to inadequate gut microbes, and failure to 
thrive syndromes and with a much better happy disposition. Remember, babies are 
naturally happy. If the baby is unhappy this is a problem, and that problem likely 
involves inadequate gut flora. Soy formula also often contains high amounts of 
manganese, and one manufacturer now puts warnings on its soymilk carton. There is 
mounting evidence showing the correlation between manganese in infant formula and 
neurotoxicity in small infants. 

Industrial soybeans are fumigated with hydrogen fluoride gas, and the toxic 
“organic” fluoride compounds—fluoroacetate and fluorocitrate—have been found in 
soy infant formula. However, soy industry research, in order to make soy appear safe, 
bases the toxicity of the fluoride in soybeans on sodium fluoride, an inorganic “non-
relevant” fluoride. When the toxicity of “organic” fluorides was studied, the studies 
showed disruption of carbohydrate metabolism, neurotoxic effects, and liver, kidney, 
and reproductive damage. 

Fluoroacetate is a natural form of the slightly more toxic sodium fluoroacetate, 
also known as the notorious rodent poison: Compound 1080. Fluoroacetate, when 
ingested in the human, is transformed into Compound 1080, which is also known as 
the compound that keeps on killing. In other words, the animal that eats the poisoned 
animal that ate the poisoned animal, etc., is still in trouble. Compound 1080 was 
recently banned in the United States, but is still used by licensed exterminators. If it is 
banned for the exterminators, they may still be able to get it from soy infant formula. 
Just kidding . . . maybe. 

Good mother’s milk averages around 54% fat. Excellent mother’s milk is higher 
in fat yet. (The Canadian government and the Canadian pediatric society recently 
recommended that dietary fat should not be restricted until a child reaches full growth). 
A mother who eats a high-fat diet has more fat available for her baby, thus helping to 
create a healthy baby nervous system. It has now been shown that mothers who eat 
large portions of trans fats / hydrogenated vegetable oils have less fat in their milk. 
Thus, their babies may fuss more, making the non-dietary-savvy pediatricians 
recommend giving baby formula-usually soy- to satisfy the baby’s hunger. Because baby 
formula has very low fat, and soy formula has no cholesterol at all, the kid realizes that 
he is a victim. These parents may pay for their mistake for years, first going to doctors, 
therapists, and then quite possibly to juvenile halls and penitentiaries as it has been 
shown that most kiddie crime and school expulsions are highest in “low cholesterol” 
kids. (And kids on mood-altering, anti-depressant type drugs). 
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The claim that soy prevents 
osteoporosis is quite 
ridiculous, as it is probably 
the use of soy oil (such as in 
margarine) and soy products 
that leads to the painful 
disorder. Butter is loaded 
with Vitamins A and D, 
which prevent osteoporosis, 
while soy inhibits the uptake 
and assimilation of these 
vitamins. 

TEXTURED VEGETABLE PROTEIN 
The final insult to the original soybean is the high temperature, high-pressure 

extrusion processing of soy protein isolates (SPI) to produce “textured vegetable 
protein,” or “TVP.” Numerous artificial flavorings, particularly MSG-a strong neurotoxin, 
are added to hide the strong “beanie” taste in an attempt to create the flavor of meat. 
Soy protein isolate and textured vegetable protein are now used extensively in school 
lunch programs, as well as commercial baked goods, diet beverages, and fast-food 
products. The soy industry recently hired Norman Robert Associates, a public relations 
firm, to get more soy products into school lunches. For whatever reason, the USDA 
responded with a proposal to scrap the 30% limit for soy products and allow unlimited 
use in school meals. Money talks. When soy is added to hamburgers, tacos, and lasagna, 
the fat content is lowered. As I commented, low-fat diets lead to many mental and 
emotional problems. All kids need healthy fats particularly good cholesterol in their 
diets—not unhealthy soy “imitation foods.”  

Soy products are also heavily promoted by American gangsters in third world 
countries, and form the basis of many of our food “giveaway” programs. Countless 
thousands of third-world infants have already died because their mothers were told that 
soy formulas were better for their babies than their own breast milk. People behind 
these programs should be given to the Apache women to receive proper justice. In 
animal studies, TVP enlarges organs, particularly the pancreas and thyroid, and 
increases the deposition of fatty acids in the liver. Human feeding tests to determine the 
cholesterol-lowering properties of SPI have not found it to be effective, contrary to 
industry advertising. You will find TVP is a common ingredient in most processed 
foods. Read the labels. 

SOY A CANCER FIGHTER?  DREAM ON 
Isoflavone aglycones are anti-carcinogenic 

substances (cancer fighters) found in traditionally 
“fermented” soybean products such as miso and 
natto. However, in non-fermented soy products such 
as TVP, SPI, and soymilk, the isoflavones are in an 
altered form as beta-glycoside conjugates which have 
no anti-cancer effect. Indeed, some researchers 
believe the rapid increase in thyroid, liver, and 
pancreatic cancer, particularly in Africa, is due to the 
introduction of non-fermented way high estrogen soy 
products. 

Thousands of nervous women are now eating 
soy in the belief that it will prevent breast cancer. However, research shows that women 
consuming soy protein isolate have an increased incidence of epithelial hyperplasia, the 
initial start of breast cancer. Dietary genistein, a phytoestrogen in soy, has been shown 
to stimulate breast cells to enter the cancer cycle. This finding led the study authors to 
recommend not consuming soy as a cancer preventative. The only study I could find 
showing any correlation between soy and decreased cancer was in Japan, showing that 
women eating three bowls of miso (fermented soy) soup had 50% less cancer. 
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GENERAL SOY INFORMATION 
The natural soybean contains large amounts of healthy Omega-3 fatty acids 

compared to other legumes, but these good oils are quite sensitive to rancidity when 
subjected to high pressure and high temperatures. As these two processes are exactly 
what are needed to remove the oil, the consequent refined oil is basically worthless 
regarding Omega 3s. Also, Hexane and other petroleum-based solvents are used to 
extract the oil, and hexane is found in the final commercial soy product. It is my current 
understanding that humans, particularly infants, unlike cars, do not need gasoline to 
run. My kid’s gas only came after they ate. 

Industry claims that fermented soy products like tempeh—can be relied on as a 
source of B12 vitamins, which are necessary for healthy blood and nerves—are totally 
unsupported by the scientific research. Soybeans do not supply all-important fat-soluble 
Vitamins D and preformed A (retinol), which are necessary for the proper absorption 
and utilization of all minerals and all water-soluble vitamins in the diet. These fat-
soluble activators are found only in animal foods. Carotenes from plant foods and skin 
exposure to sunlight are inadequate to supply the body’s needs for these two vitamins. 

As bogus soy products are rapidly replacing animal products, particularly in the 
third world, we are already seeing more vitamin deficiency diseases. Researchers are 
finding that eating soy products actually increases the body’s need for Vitamins B12 and 
D. I predict we will soon see more deficiencies in animals, like cats and dogs, as soy 
protein now goes into much of their feed. One study observed the consumption of 60 
grams of soy protein a day for 30 days by premenopausal women. The soy isoflavones 
disrupted their menstrual cycle during, and up to, three months after the experiment 
was over.  

Isoflavones inhibit synthesis of estradiol and other steroid hormones. 
Supposedly, isoflavones decrease postmenopausal symptoms, including hot flashes. 
However, the studies show no difference in the soy-treated women from the control 
groups. One half cup of soy nuts contain 128mg of soy isoflavones. 35-45mg per day 
have already been shown to cause thyroid and reproductive problems in healthy adults. 

BIG SOY BUSINESS STUFF 
Soy covers over 72 million acres in the U.S. alone. The biggest threat to Amazon 

rain forests (the lungs of the planet) is not cattle; it is raising soybeans. From 2002 to 
2003 there was a 40% increase in deforestation—10,000 square miles—for growing soy. 
Even the cow pastures for McDonald’s are now being used for soy. Soymilk profit was 2 
million dollars in 1980 and 300 million dollars in 2000. Archer Daniel Midlands and 
Monsanto Corporation are the world’s major soy producers. DuPont is the leading 
manufacturer of soy protein isolate and owns Protein Technologies International. 

The Infant Formula Council sponsors many soy reviews. The publication 
“Nutrition Reviews,” which publishes pro-soy articles, is funded by industry giants 
including: Monsanto, Pillsbury (which owns Häagen-Dazs ice cream and is, in turn, 
owned by the Phillip Morris tobacco company), Hershey Foods, Kellogg, Roche, 
General Mills, Kraft, Campbell Soup, Coca Cola, Cargill, Heinz (Hello, Senator John 
Kerry who out-sources much Heinz employment overseas), Nabisco, Proctor and 
Gamble, and Pepsi-Cola. I have a 100% suspicion you will not get any anti-soy articles 
from that publication. 
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The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) routinely hires food-company lawyers 
to write its policy, and routinely sends its scientists to work for the food agencies it was 
set up to regulate. In fact, the FDA is a paradigm of the axiom that any agency 
established to regulate a segment of the economy will be subverted to support 
that segment. It is not in the consumer’s interest to trust the FDA any more than it is in 
the consumer’s best interest to trust the miracle claims for soy products. They are 
“manufactured.” Cholesterol-lowering is now a 60 billion dollar a year business. This is 
not bad, considering that President Bush asked for only around 80 billion dollars to 
continue the war in Iraq. 

Please do a bit of research on soy, particularly products manufactured with soy 
oil—like Margarine and soy infant formula. Future generations will thank you. But 
remember: Have fun and be kind. Just because people around you insist on eating 
various soy products does not mean you should beat them up. Let a pontificating 
Nevada City chiropractor do that for you. 

THE SOY-MONSANTO-BUSH 
GANG CONNECTION 

Monsanto Corporation is a massive company whose main objective is to control 
the world’s water and agriculture and thus, the world’s food supplies. Monsanto is the 
force behind genetically modified foods, “terminator” seed genes, Agent Orange, 
Roundup, NutraSweet (Aspartame), Dioxins, PCBs, bovine growth hormone, genetically 
modified soybeans, and many other products designed to destroy life on the planet. 
Monsanto’s plan is simple. Develop genetically modified products that can be isolated 
and patented and then squeeze out all natural food production on the planet. Thus, all 
future “imitation” food can be “patented, and owned and operated” by corporate 
America. At some point, Monsanto may actually own the patent to all the rice in China!  
All this is currently happening. 

Currently in the U.S., but not in Europe, animal products are under attack due to 
the manufactured creation of the cholesterol myth by big business except, of course, 
milk products using Monsanto‘s Bovine Growth Hormone (“BGH”). The current highly 
advertised replacement for animal protein is Monsanto’s genetically modified soy 
“imitation food” products. Surprise! Surprise! If you look, you will already find soy 
products in most processed foods that you buy. Check the labels. Now, let’s look at 
who is in bed with whom to start to scratch the surface of the problem. 

Here are a few examples: Out of 535 members of Congress, John Ashcroft, our 
recently-retired Attorney General, received five times more money from Monsanto while 
running for the Senate than the next-highest recipient, Texas Republican Larry 
Combest. Combest is the chairman of the House Agricultural Committee. All it does is 
control agriculture in the United States. Supreme Court Justice Clarence Thomas, 
appointed by George Bush senior, was instrumental in getting FDA approval for 
Monsanto’s toxic artificial sweetener Aspartame, that has already been linked to over 
200 ailments, including Alzheimer’s, juvenile diabetes, multiple sclerosis, and epilepsy. 
Not surprisingly, Clarence Thomas was previously chief lawyer for Monsanto. It was also 
Clarence Thomas who cast the deciding vote to stop the Florida vote recount, which 
insured George Bush Junior the presidency. This is all documented quite thoroughly, in 
case you consider me biased for some odd reason. One of the best sources is the book 
The Best Democracy Money Can Buy by award-winning journalist Greg Palast. 
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Donald Rumsfeld, our former Secretary of Defense, was president of the multi-
billion-dollar Searle Drug Company that developed Aspartame and NutraSweet when 
Monsanto bought it out. He made millions. Secretary of Agriculture, Ann Veneman, was 
previously on the board of Calgene Pharmaceuticals, which is owned by Monsanto. 
Calgene was the first company to bring genetically altered foods to store shelves. She 
recently was California’s secretary of agriculture. Secretary of Health, Tommy 
Thompson, when governor of Wisconsin, designated his state as a “biotech zone” for 
the use of Monsanto’s toxic Bovine Growth Hormone (BGH), even though nine out of 
ten Wisconsin farmers were against it. BGH is outlawed in Europe and in Canada. 
Thompson received at least fifty thousand dollars known for being a good boy for 
Monsanto and went on to spend three hundred seventeen million dollars of 
Wisconsin’s taxpayer money to create the BGH bio-tech zone for Monsanto. 

Republican Richard Pombo, who will head the Agriculture subcommittee on 
dairy, livestock, and poultry, is also a Monsanto boy. Monsanto paid him for stalling and 
finally killing, a 1995 bill to make labeling mandatory for all milk products containing 
BGH. Monsanto holds the patent on the “terminator gene,” which prevents plants from 
producing seeds, so that in the future farmers all over the world become dependent on 
Monsanto for all their seeds and pest killers and all food supply. 

Mitch Daniels, director of Management and Budget, was vice president of 
corporate strategy at Eli Lilly Pharmaceuticals. It was Eli Lilly and Monsanto who created 
the genetically engineered BGH. Mitch Daniels is the person responsible for 
spearheading the movement to force Europe to begin using BGH. There is currently a 
huge multi-billion dollar lawsuit that the U.S. has filed against Europe to help them see 
the light and begin poisoning themselves for Monsanto by importing GMO foods. Can 
you even begin to imagine anyone anywhere for any reason suing the United States for 
refusing to use proven poisons on the American people? It is unimaginable. However, 
the U.S. is currently doing this around the world, apparently unconcerned or oblivious 
to the moral implications and later karma. Hey, you gotta break a few human eggs and 
lives to make a big buck corporate omelet. 

Imagine being sued by Europeans for refusing to use a deadly pesticide on your 
lawn. Boy Howdy, so to speak. There would be a brand new tea party in Boston. 
However, as George Bush, Jr. feels he was chosen by God (read his interviews, oh ye of 
little faith), he can proceed as he wishes. While he was certainly chosen by God, it is not 
necessarily for the reasons he thinks. When God wants to destroy an ant, he gives it 
wings. By the way, George Bush Senior was a loyal member of the Eli Lilly 
Pharmaceutical Board of Directors. But then again, so was Ken Lay, the head of Enron 
Corporation, who has more money than Martha Stewart, and thus, will never see a 
color-coordinated jail cell. It is not too surprising that George Bush, Jr. gave (no 
bidding allowed) the government contract for the new smallpox vaccine to Eli Lilly after 
9 / 11. Thank you, Daddy. 

Linda Fisher, the chief Washington lobbyist for Monsanto, was appointed by the 
White House to second-in-command at the United States Environmental Protection 
Agency. John L. Henshaw, assistant Secretary of Labor for OSHA, is a twenty-year 
Monsanto veteran. (It is easy to guess which corporations will not be examined too 
closely for safety issues.) Michael Friedman, M.D., ex-commissioner of the Food and 
Drug Associations Department of Health and Human Services, is now senior vice-
president at Searle Pharmaceuticals, Donald Rumsfeld‘s old stomping grounds—still 
owned by Monsanto. Michael Kantor, Ex-Secretary of the Dept. of Commerce, is now a 
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member of Monsanto’s Board of Directors. Margaret Miller, former lab supervisor for 
Monsanto, is now Deputy Director of Human Food Safety for the Food and Drug 
Association. William Ruckelshaus, Ex-Chief Administrator of the Environmental 
Protection Agency for the past 12 years, is a member of Monsanto’s Board of Directors. 
Good luck, environment. Michael Taylor, ex-legal adviser to the FDA’s Bureau of Foods, 
is now head of Monsanto’s Washington D.C. office. 

When investigators started getting close to uncovering Monsanto‘s research, 
showing the actual dangers of its products, such as Bovine Growth Hormone, good 
buddy Bill Clinton, in his State of the Union Address, took the unusual step of first 
actually praising Monsanto, then immediately enacted the Economic Espionage Act 
(public law #104-294), which makes it impossible to obtain certain Monsanto research 
showing health hazards. Maybe Monsanto sent Bill fresh Cuban cigars. I don’t know. 

At any rate, your best radical political statement is to demand whole unprocessed 
organic foods and to get involved in your community with the raising of natural organic 
foods. If you stay healthy and have healthy children and make your community healthy, 
you will at least live on your feet rather than on your knees in front of companies like 
Monsanto. 

 If you want to know more, read The Whole Soy Story by Kaayla T. Daniel, 
Ph.D.—the best soy book with most all soy references known to man. 
Also, check the references at the back of this book. 
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THE WAR ON DIETARY 
CHOLESTEROL:  

HOW CORPORATE MEDICAL QUACKERY 
IS RAPIDLY DEGRADING AMERICA’S HEALTH 

A DISCUSSION OF FAT, OIL,  CHOLESTEROL 
AND HEART DISEASE 

A few years ago, my Grandmother, Gertrude Jacobson “the Terror,” finally died 
dead. She was one month shy of being 106 years old. She was born in Nebraska in 1894 
and breastfed by a mama who ate nothing but fats, eggs, lots of liver and other meat, 
whole dairy products such as butter and cream, whole “non-enriched” grains, nuts and 
whole fruits and vegetables. (Remember, truly toxic imitation foods like margarine, and 
Diet Pepsi were not yet popular). Gertrude was dragged to the rest home around age 
104 where I suspect the doctors and dieticians put her on a restricted diet of junk food 
and “low fat.” She soon stopped winking at the younger interns, and quit the planet 
shortly thereafter. As it appears the average medical doctor in the United States only 
lives to about age 60, Gertrude outlived the average “Health Specialists” (who are telling 
you to avoid animal fat) by 40 to 45 years! Do an experiment. When you encounter very 
old people with strong bones and sharp minds who still tell off-color jokes, ask them 
what foods they were raised on as children. Their bright eyes will light up, and they will 
invariably tell you with great pride, “fresh eggs, whole milk, butter, cheese, whole meats 
with lots of organ meats like liver and tripe, blood sausage and lots of food deep-fried 
in lard and tallow.” Like their ancestors, they were not paranoid about real saturated fat 
or shy about eating whole, organic nutrient-dense “actual” food. 

My favorite survival story is that of the Irish Sea Captain Ernest Shackleton, and 
his crew of the sailing ship “Endurance,” back in 1915. On the way to Antarctica, the 
ship became trapped in the ice and was slowly crushed. The around 120 men were on 
their own, stranded on the ice, with the Antarctic winter coming. For two years they 
lived first on sled dog meat, then seal fat and organs, with whatever other seafood they 
could find. All the men survived, and all were healthy when they were rescued two 
years later. Obviously, cholesterol-dense, saturated animal fat was not a health problem. 
If the men had eaten margarine, low-fat milk, refined bread, soybean “imitation” meat, 
and “enriched and fortified” cereals like Wheaties, the “Breakfast of Champions,” the 
story would have had a tragic ending.  

Back when gullible indigenous peoples still rescued sick, starving, incompetent, 
early white explorers, the first food they fed them to bring back health was high-
cholesterol animal fats mainly liver. This saturated animal fat, high in cholesterol, gave 
the grateful white men the tremendous energy they needed to push spears and swords 
into the bodies of the indigenous peoples, and carry off their women. 

The longest-lived people on this planet are currently the Okinawans. They eat 
plenty of cholesterol and saturated animal fat. Their main cooking oil is lard. Pig fat! For 
thousands of years, people have lived on saturated animal fat and high cholesterol. 
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The greatest nutrition book ever written, Nutrition and Physical 
Degeneration by Weston A. Price, discusses the absence of degenerative disease and 
tooth decay in societies still eating whole traditional foods, and not yet exposed to 
industrial processed devitalized “imitation food”—particularly refined sugars and 
hydrogenated oils. He found that the healthiest societies had the highest saturated 
animal fat, as well as high daily intake of fermented foods such as yogurts and 
sauerkrauts. Dr. Price established that the epidemic of degenerative illness in this 
country is NOT from eating the foods that have been eaten for thousands of years such 
as grass-fed whole milk, butter, cheese, yogurt, all meat fats, liver, other organ meats 
and eggs. Degenerative illness comes from eating synthetic versions and substitutes for 
these real, whole, nutrient-dense foods. A simplistic but quite effective way of looking at 
food is to ask whether this food was eaten in its current form two hundred years ago on 
this planet. If the answer is NO there is an excellent chance that this particular 
“imitation” food is not good for you, and will lead you to various health problems. 
Unfortunately, the medical profession has no interest in looking at traditional, healthy 
societies in order to gain valuable information on health and well being. It is too busy 
breaking diseases into tiny components to then justify further research into the 
development of yet more drugs and treatment. Doctors can’t get perks from drug 
companies to go to seminars in Hawaii if they simply tell their patients to change their 
diet and eat real food and breastfeed their babies. Doctors give “real” medicine! 

Saturated fats of animal origin—the cornerstone of traditional diets—have taken 
the biggest hit from “organized” industrial slander that utilizes the “cholesterol myth.”8 
Since corporations that manufacture imitation food constantly seduce us away from this 
cornerstone of traditional diets, we will start by learning about fats and oils.  

EARLY SIDE NOTE:  This essay does not go into short-chain, medium chain, long-
chain, Omega 3 versus Omega 6 oils as it tends to put people to sleep, including me. 
Suffice it to say that the “good” oils your body needs, mainly the Omega 3 oils, are 
found predominately in animal fats and fish liver oils. Flax seed oil is only a precursor 
to Omega 3, so avoid the hype, and stick with the organic, pasture-fed, saturated animal 
fatty acids. Omega 6, the “harmful in high-ratio amounts” oils, are found in plant oils 
such as corn, soy and canola. To learn the fine details of oils, check out the references 
at the end of this essay. You will learn much more than you need to know, or can 
remember, and may possibly need to go out and get drunk after reading even a few. 

Keep in mind that in general, “fats” come from animals, and “oils” come from 
plants. Generally, olive oil is not called fat, and butter and lard are not called “oil.” 
Animal fats contain large amounts of Vitamins A and D, and remain “stable” after they 
are cooked, thus retaining most health benefits. Plant/vegetable oils contain virtually no 

                                                
8 These two recent studies were mentioned to me by a patient which was fortuitous because there was 

not one mention of them in the mainstream press. Surprise, surprise. These two scientific studies help 
prove that saturated fats don’t cause heart disease but in actual fact, protect us from heart disease and 
strokes. The March 2010 American Journal of Clinical Nutrition did a mega analysis of saturated fat in the 
diet of over 350,000 people whose diet and health have been studied in twenty one studies for 5 to 25 
years. Their conclusion: “There is no significant evidence for concluding that dietary saturated fat is 
associated with an increased risk of CHD (Coronary Heart Disease) or CVD (Cardio Vascular Disease).” 
The second study in the European Journal of Clinical Nutrition, April 2010, described an Australian study 
over 15 years long, which showed that people who ate the most full fat dairy products had a 69% lower 
risk of CVD death than those who ate the least. People who mostly avoided dairy foods or consumed low 
fat dairy had 3 times the risk of dying of CHD or stroke compared to people who at the most full-fat dairy. 
Surprise, surprise. 
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Vitamins A or D. Heating plant oils, particularly polyunsaturated oils, makes them not 
just worthless (processed plant oils contain NO vitamins or minerals), but harmful due 
to excessive free radicals (to be discussed shortly). For example, if you deep-fry in lard 
or tallow, no problem. But if you deep-fry with processed plant oils, as most restaurants 
do, you are taking a risk, and should start a savings account now for the cardiologist’s 
Mercedes. 

There are basically three kinds of fatty acids found in foods. Hang on tight. Off 
we go. 

THE THREE KINDS OF FATS 

#1 SATURATED FATTY ACIDS 
These are the fats found predominately in animal products. Examples are whole 

milk, egg yolk, lard, butter, tallow, chicken fat, buffalo fat, sheep fat, squirrel fat, and all 
animal fat. Saturated fatty acids are also found in “tropical oils” such as palm oil and 
coconut oil. (Coconut oil is an excellent oil because it contains loric acid, which is 
found only in coconut oil and breast milk. It works wonderfully as an anti-fungal, 
because fungus does not like fat.) Your body also manufactures saturated fats from 
excess carbohydrates such as large amounts of rice. Saturated fats are also found in 
small amounts in all vegetable oils. Saturated fats are called “saturated” as all the carbon 
bonds in their molecules are already filled up to the brim with hydrogen atoms. These 
molecules are very stable, and “straight” in shape. Thus, they pack together well like a 
deck of playing cards. Because their molecules are stable, saturated fats are solid at 
room temperature, and are much less likely to go rancid during cooking. Thus, they do 
not form the dangerous “free radicals” that cause the heart disease and cancer that 
polyunsaturated oils do. (We will discuss this free radical business shortly). Saturated 
fats are the body’s main source of antioxidants that fight free radicals to keep you 
young, and are loaded with Vitamins A and D. Remember that the most important of all 
vitamins is Vitamin A. However, it is sadly deficient outside of animal products. 

#2 MONOUNSATURATED FATTY ACIDS 
Monounsaturated oils are structured with one double bond. Their molecules can 

bend more than the molecules of saturated fats, and are thus like a “sloppy deck of 
cards.” They do not pack together as well as saturated fats, and tend to be liquid at 
room temperature, and solid when refrigerated. Similar to saturated fats, 
monounsaturated oils are basically stable, and do not go rancid easily. Thus, like all 
saturated oils they can be used in cooking. 

The most common of these is oleic acid—the main ingredient of olive, sesame, 
almond, pecan, cashew, peanut, and avocado oil. When your body needs to, it can also 
manufacture monounsaturated fatty acids from saturated fatty acids. Keep in mind that, 
unlike saturated fats, monounsaturated and polyunsaturated oils contain almost zero 
Vitamins A and D. 

#3 POLYUNSATURATED FATTY ACIDS 
Polyunsaturated fatty acids have two or more double bonds in their molecules. 

The two most common polyunsaturated acids found in our foods are linoleic acid, with 
two double bonds (called Omega 6), and linolenic acid, with three double bonds 
(called Omega-3). Get out your chemistry books you wise guys! Everyone else keep 
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reading. As the multiple double bonds make the molecules all bendy and twisty, 
polyunsaturated oils molecules do not pack together well. They are like a scattered 
deck of cards. Thus, as they can’t get together, polyunsaturated oils remain liquid, even 
when they are refrigerated. The unpaired electrons located at the double bonds lack 
four or more hydrogen atoms, and make polyunsaturated oils highly reactive. When 
they are subjected to heat, or oxygen, as in extraction, processing, and cooking, “free 
radicals” are formed. It is these free radicals in processed polyunsaturated oils, NOT 
SATURATED ANIMAL FATS, that can actually initiate cancer, heart, and neurological 
disease. More on this later. As your body cannot make its own polyunsaturated fatty 
acids, they are called “essential,” and can only be obtained from proper foods. 

Polyunsaturated fatty acids are found in almost all whole foods including fish, 
meat, eggs, dairy products, fruits, vegetables, grains and legumes. Thus, mankind has 
always consumed small amounts of “unprocessed” polyunsaturated fatty acids, as they 
are found naturally in the food supply. However, in nature, as they are not heated and 
processed, they are still quite healthy. Processed soy, corn, canola, safflower, 
cottonseed and sunflower oils are the most common dangerous polyunsaturated oils, 
and should be avoided. They should also never be heated due to free radical 
production and consequent heart disease. The worst of the lot is soy oil, which makes 
up about 80% of all hydrogenated oils. Industrial oils, margarines, and shortenings 
should all be replaced with naturally grown animal fats, unprocessed tropical oils such 
as palm and coconut, and high quality olive oils.9 

TRANS FATS—“THE BAD BOYS” 
The fact that polyunsaturated fats such as soybean, corn, sunflower, safflower 

and canola oils are liquid, even at cold temperatures, has always been a problem for oil 
manufacturers in countries where butter and lard (not vegetable oils), were traditionally 
used in the diet. Vegetable oils cannot be spread on bread, are lousy for baking, and 
produce burnt and rancid smells when used for frying. Thus, oil producers had to do 
something to generate profits. Around 1900, French and German rascals invented a 
method for converting liquid vegetable oil into solid fat. They heated oil to about 400 
degrees in large reactors, mixed the oil with nickel powder (a deadly poison), that acted 
as a catalyst, and then forced hydrogen through this unappetizing mush. This method, 
which is still used today, changes the chemical structure of the polyunsaturated fatty 
acids, and creates something called trans fatty acids. Trans fats are also unsaturated, 
but the hydrogen molecules in the double bonds have been rearranged so that the 
resulting molecules behave like the more stable solid saturated fatty acids. The final 
product, which is a mixture of various polyunsaturated, saturated, and trans fatty acids, 
is called “partially hydrogenated oil.” It is used in thousands of processed, “imitation” 
foods including margarine, crackers, cookies, doughnuts, French fries (“Freedom Fries,” 
if you haven’t read American history), potato chips, pastries, candies, salad dressings, 
cereals, and even the meats in fast food restaurants. Vegetable oil company folks will say 
that there are also tiny amounts of trans fats in animal fats. However, if they had 

                                                
9 Strange but true. Beef fat (tallow) is 54% unsaturated, lard (pig fat)is 60% unsaturated, and chicken 

fat (cluck cluck) is about 70% unsaturated. That makes all these fats less than half saturated, and are in 
fact actually monounsaturated by definition. Indeed no naturally occurring fat or oil is made up of only 
all saturated or all unsaturated fatty acids. They are all mixtures. If a fat found in nature was a totally 
saturated fat it would be as hard as wax and inedible. There are no totally unsaturated fats found in 
nature either. Sorry, white power fat people, but all fats in nature are mixtures. Live with it. 
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integrity, they would also tell you that these natural fats are quite different from those 
trans fats created by industrial hydrogenation. Unfortunately, our bodies do not 
recognize the unnatural trans fats in commercial foods as foreign. Instead of rejecting 
them, our body builds these “manufactured” fats with their misplaced electrons (free 
radicals), into our cell walls, and other parts of our cells and “hardens” them. This leads 
to disturbances in cellular function and subsequently, to disease. 

Trans fats, particularly margarines, are perhaps the most dangerous commercial 
“imitation” foods you can buy. Hydrogenation of oils makes the normally twisty-turny 
innocent polyunsaturated acids get in line, straighten out, and behave like saturated 
fats. As a result of this straightening, hydrogenated oils have a longer shelf life. Their 
molecules pack together easily, so they are unnaturally solid at room temperature. 
Thus, they can be used as spreads and shortenings, and can sit on your kitchen counter 
for months, as no intelligent life form will eat them. Trans fats can be made incredibly 
cheaply compared to the expensive processing of animal fats, and because their shelf 
life is so long the food industry prefers to use cheap trans fats made from soy, canola, 
corn, and cottonseed oil rather than “unprocessed” tropical oils and animal fat. 

The steps in commercial processing from the seed or nut to the oil include 
crushing the seeds, extracting the oil by mechanical means or using industrial solvents 
(such as hexane, a cancer-causer), degumming, neutralization, dewaxing, bleaching, 
filtration, and deodorization. Some oils such as canola are also cooked before their oils 
are extracted. 

Traditional societies have used unprocessed, non-hydrogenated palm and 
coconut oil for thousands of years. Both oils are quite “heart-healthy.” However, 
“hydrogenated” palm and coconut oil are extremely dangerous to your arteries and 
your health. Did you know that the original MacDonald’s used animal fat rather than 
hydrogenated oil? Then, “health authorities,” particularly the National Academy of 
Sciences (in order to please their sponsors, like Proctor and Gamble), recommended 
that McDonalds use hydrogenated (trans fatty acid) oils, and stop using “dangerous” 
animal fats. 

Then, guess what? In 2002 the Institute of Medicine of the National Academy of 
Sciences concluded that there is NO safe level of trans fat in the diet. Their review of 
studies have shown that partially hydrogenated oils are the most likely major 
cause of heart disease in the U.S., and that trans fats should be phased out of 
the nation’s food supply as rapidly as possible. Unlike the FDA, the Academy of 
Sciences is to be commended for finally allowing honest scientists to speak out and 
publish. 

HOW MARGARINE AND SHORTENING ARE MADE 
Manufacturers start with the cheapest vegetable oils (soy, corn, canola, safflower, 

and cottonseed oils), and then extract the oils under very high temperature and 
pressure. The last portion of oil is removed with Hexane, a solvent that causes cancer. 
The oil, already rancid (from free radicals, which we will learn about shortly), from the 
extraction process, is then steam-cleaned. This destroys all the vitamins and minerals 
that survived the extraction process. The oil is now a “dead” food. However, the 
pesticides and solvents remain. The dead oil is then mixed with a finely ground nickel 
catalyst, although nickel is extremely poisonous to humans. The oil is then put in a 
reactor, where at high temperatures and pressure it is flooded with hydrogen gas. This 
“hydrogenation” changes the molecular structure of the oil making it very hard for 
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humans to digest. The liquid oil that went into the reactor comes out as a very lumpy, 
very stinky, grey semi-solid. At this point, soap-like emulsifiers are mixed in to remove 
all the lumps. To get rid of the amazingly stinky smell, the goop is again steam-cleaned. 
The goop is then bleached to get rid of the grey color, and synthetic vitamins and 
artificial colors made from coal tars, etc. are added and mixed in. To make the goop 
pretty, a “natural” yellow color is added to margarine. Since the government wants 
desperately to protect the public against any health scam, synthetic colorings are not 
allowed. What a joke! The mixture is then packaged in blocks or tubs, and promoted to 
the public as a health food. This final goop, with absolutely no nutritional value of any 
kind, and now a cell-hardening “trans fat,” proceeds to give your body a heavy 
bombardment of free radicals to start cancer growth, while it breaks down your arteries 
and clogs them with “oxidized” cholesterol so you can have a stroke or heart attack. 
Doctors and nutritionists, who have been fed “industrial ideas” of nutrition, will tell you 
to eat toxic margarines and shortenings (which are chemically almost identical to 
Styrofoam) instead of “dangerous” butter. 

SIDE NOTE: The Europeans have been making a “non-hydrogenated” margarine 
out of coconut and palm oils for years, but because it is more expensive to produce, 
U.S. companies are not yet interested in marketing it. 

ARTERY AND HEART DISEASE 
A few years ago I had an opportunity to go over to my old man’s house to fix a 

leaking pipe. As he had buried the one-inch in diameter metal pipe back in 1954, it was 
not in optimum condition. In fact, there was so much crud on the inside of the pipe 
that only a pinhole opening about an eighth of an inch wide remained. It reminded me 
of the mind of a religious fundamentalist. It was amazing that water even got through 
the pipe to the house. The old rusted pipe had little ruptures in the sides, similar to 
what happens to arteries in strokes. Now, when most people think of hardening of the 
arteries—“arteriosclerosis”—they think of this sort of “clogging” in their own arteries. 
Interestingly enough, this is NOT the way arteriosclerosis of arteries works.  

Arteriosclerosis actually starts when we are babies. Autopsy studies show that 
early changes in blood vessels associated with arteriosclerosis begin in infancy, and 
obvious fatty streaks are evident in the major arteries by early childhood. These changes 
occur and can be seen in 50% of children between ten and fourteen years old. The fatty 
streaks, which tend to accumulate in areas of high arterial stress, continue to grow, 
collecting fatty debris and other scuzz. Over time the fatty deposits start to narrow the 
artery, but not actually block it.  

Arteries have three layers, the innermost being the very smooth slick layer of 
epithelial cells. It is so slick, like Teflon, that blood can pass along with minimal friction. 
The middle layer of the artery is smooth muscle to help pump the blood. Now, here is 
what you need to understand so you can explain it to your doctor. Arteriosclerotic fat 
streaks are not on the inside of the “tunnel” of the artery that can close down and 
block the hole’s diameter. It is not like my old man’s metal water pipe where the scuzz 
was on the “inside” of the pipe blocking the water going by. Arteriosclerosis fat is 
embedded deep between the smooth layer and the muscle layer. It is inside the pipe 
wall itself! Think about this. If you have a garden hose going to your rose plant, and 
the hose has scuzz-like glue balls going through it, and the scuzz sticks to the inside of 
the opening, the scuzz narrows the inside diameter of the hose. When the opening is 
finally too narrow, water cannot get through, and the rose plant gets very discouraged, 
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depressed, and dies dead. However, if the glue ball scuzz is “inside” the wall of the 
artery, in the “inner lining of the hose” only, the inside of the artery will still be silky 
and smooth. Water will go through it—no problem. The garden hose may look lumpy 
and bumpy, like a boa constrictor snake that has eaten several small animals, but the 
water will still go successfully through, as the hole is still open. Arteriosclerosis is not 
arterial plaque! Plaque is “on the inside wall” of the artery. Arteriosclerosis is inside 
the layers of the walls of the arteries themselves. Get it? 

Natural saturated animal fats do not irritate your artery walls, creating 
inflammation, plaque formation and coronary heart disease. The cholesterol from 
animal fats does not “stick” to your inner artery walls and block them. Sorry. False 
alarm. Saturated animal fat molecules keep the smooth layer of your artery nice and 
smooth. It is only “Oxidized Cholesterol” that destroys your arteries, and helps 
deposit plaque on the “inside wall” of your artery, not inside the wall, where it is less 
harmful. The only “bad” cholesterol, “oxidized cholesterol” comes primarily from 
commercially processed vegetable oils; particularly hydrogenated soy, corn, palm, 
canola, and cottonseed oils, Crisco and from the homogenization of milk. (Remember 
xanthine oxidase?  If not, please re-read the essay on industrial-processed factory milk, 
particularly page 71.) 

This “oxidized cholesterol” business is the answer as to why many cultures that 
eat much more animal cholesterol and animal fat than we do, such as the French, Swiss, 
Eskimos, Masai, mountain Tibetans and others have much less coronary heart disease 
than we do. This in spite of the fact that they have much higher amounts of 
arteriosclerosis than we do. Japanese between the age of 65 and 90 have more 
arteriosclerosis than Americans of the same group, but much less coronary heart 
disease. Their secret is that they do not eat “hydrogenated” oils and processed, low-fat 
milk, and other products that contain toxic “oxidized cholesterol.” This fact concerning 
where the fat is deposited on the artery explains why there is NO correlation between 
the amount of arteriosclerosis and coronary heart disease. Furthermore, there is 
almost no statistical correlation between the level of blood cholesterol and coronary 
heart disease. Older people with the highest cholesterol levels live the longest! Read that 
sentence again. Explain this to your doctor if he threatens you with a cholesterol-
lowering “statin” drug for the wrong reason. There are some conditions for which 
statins appear to have some statistical benefit, like preventing a second heart attack. 
(They don’t prevent the first heart attack, to any degree of statistical relevance, but we 
can discuss that later.) 

Addendum:  There are about one million deaths a year in the U.S. from arterial 
problems, and one and a half million heart attacks a year. Millions more people do not 
know that their arteries are 80-90% occluded, because they have had no gross 
symptoms yet. For one third of these people, a heart attack is their first symptom of 
artery disease. Thus, for many people their first symptom of poor diet is death. 
Currently 40 million people in the U.S. suffer from cardiovascular disease, and 500,000 
coronary bypasses are performed every year. The estimated cost of heart disease in the 
U.S. alone is 260 billion dollars a year. This is near the amount of money we need per 
year to continue the war in Iraq, so we will soon need to choose either war or heart 
disease. We can’t afford both! I vote for war on hydrogenated oil, and homogenized 
milk. 
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THE LIPID HYPOTHESIS 
The word “hypothesis” comes from the Greek dudes who hypothesized that the 

word “thesis” meant “a proposition maintained by argument,” and that the word “hypo” 
meant “under.” You take it from there. A hypothesis is not a fact, and to become fact 
must be proven. That’s a fact. Please keep in mind that if a scientific hypothesis is 
correct it must agree with ALL observations. Even one measly observation that does not 
support the hypothesis is enough to disprove and blow up the hypothesis. It can then 
no longer be considered “scientific.” One little teeny tiny platypus disproves the theory 
that all mammals don’t lay eggs. The opponents of a hypothesis do not even have to 
provide an alternative idea. They just need to show one contradictory observation. A 
scientific hypothesis is not like a football game where the greatest number of points 
wins. No matter how much the “scientific” cheerleaders jump and shout, and no matter 
how much the crowds go wild, the “games hypothesis” must be proven with no 
contradictions. With one little contradiction the whole game is lost. Albert Einstein, the 
smart, hairy dude, said, “No amount of experimentation can ever prove me right; but, a 
single experiment can prove me wrong.” I love Thomas Huxley’s great observation: 
“The great tragedy of Science is the slaying of a beautiful hypothesis by an ugly fact!”  

Since the nineteen-fifties, in the search for the cause of artery disease, coupled to 
an incessant requirement of corporate profits, medical researchers have focused on a 
single idea, or hypothesis, already proven false, as we shall see in the research section, 
called the “Diet-Heart” idea, or, the “Lipid Hypothesis.” The diet-heart hypothesis 
religious liturgy considers coronary heart disease to be the third and final step of a 
three-step process, as follows: 

Step 1: Believers claim that the amount and type of mainly saturated animal fat, 
and the tropical oils—palm and coconut—in your diet, determines the level of 
cholesterol in your blood. Step 2: if you eat a saturated fatty acid, high-cholesterol diet 
from animal fat your blood cholesterol will be high. Step 3: Cholesterol sticks to your 
arteries, clogs them and makes you prone to heart disease and stroke. 

Simply put, eat animal fat which crawls into your arteries and clogs them-like 
beaver dams clog rivers-so your arteries blow up, and you have a heart attack, or stroke. 

The lipid hypothesis sounds quite logical, and certainly is very simple to 
understand. It implies that artery disease and coronary death can be prevented by not 
eating animal fats, or better yet, by taking drugs. The end financial result of creating this 
“mythical lipid hypothesis” is that the medical profession, drug companies, and 
imitation food making corporations have made billions of dollars while increasing 
human malnutrition and suffering. Keep in mind, just one cholesterol-lowering drug, 
Lipitor, created 12 billion dollars in revenue in 2004. That’s not just chopped liver. 
Twelve billion dollars could keep the Iraqi war going for almost one month, and if there 
are still 20 million Iraqis left, my kids (who do math, not arithmetic!) figure that’s about 
60 dollars for each Iraqi. That’s enough to buy a few cases of Diet Coke or Pepsi, and 
some “People” magazines! OK, back to work.  

True science is not a democracy! Sorry. Here are a few teeny tiny contrary 
observations that negate the lipid hypothesis:  The people of Okinawa currently have 
the longest life span in the world. The average life span for Okinawan women is 84 
years—longer than in Japan, which is number two in longevity. Okinawans eat huge 
amount of pork and seafood, both high in cholesterol, and their main cooking oil is 
lard / pig fat. If they used industrial vegetable oils like soy and canola, they would 
become as sick as we are. Though the Japanese eat less animal fat than we do, they eat 
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much larger amounts of cholesterol in the form of eggs, pork, chicken, beef, seafood, 
organ meats, and meat broths. Traditional Japanese women have a very low incidence 
of cervical and breast cancer, but when they move to the U.S. – in 1 generation their 
cervical and breast cancer matches ours which is number one in the world. Yay, 
winners! The Swiss, Austrians, and Greeks are tied for the third longest-lived people on 
the planet. All three countries consume more saturated animal fat than we do. The 
French diet is loaded with saturated animal fat. Yet, the French have lower rates of 
coronary heart disease than most western countries. In the United States, 315 of every 
100,000 middle-aged men die of heart attacks each year. In France the rate is 145 per 
100,000. In the Gascony region of France, where the staple part of the diet is goose and 
duck liver, the rate is 80 per 100,000. Do you remember the story of the French farmer, 
José Bové, who in 1999 destroyed the new McDonalds in his town by reducing it to 
rubble with his tractor? He should be an international hero, and nominated for a Nobel 
Prize in Health and Nutrition! 

People in Northern India eat seventeen times more animal fat than the people in 
Southern India. However, they have seven times lower coronary heart disease. The 
Masai tribes in Africa subsist mainly on meat, raw blood, and raw milk. Usually the men 
drink over a gallon of raw milk a day, and yet they are free of coronary disease, and 
have excellent cholesterol levels. Native Eskimos (not junk-food-eating Eskimos), live on 
saturated animal fats as their main food source, and are almost free of coronary heart 
and other degenerative disease. The regions in China that have the largest amounts of 
whole milk and saturated animal fat consumption have one half the coronary heart 
disease rate of the regions with low saturated animal fat consumption. Several 
Mediterranean cultures, particularly in Crete and Italy, have low rates of coronary 
heart disease, though saturated animal fats make up about 70% of their diet. Jews 
who live in Yemen, whose diet is almost completely saturated animal fat, have very low 
rates of coronary heart disease, whereas Jews who live in Israel and eat vegetable oils 
and margarines have very high incidences.  

Healthy human breast milk runs from 50 to 70% cholesterol. Saturated “animal 
fat” and cholesterol are essential for proper human development, particularly of the 
brain and nervous system. Yet, the American Heart Association (in cahoots with the 
drug companies and with the compliance of most pediatricians), recommends that 
children eat a low-cholesterol, low-fat diet, in spite of the obvious studies showing 
negative effects—for example, failure to thrive, and increased aggressive behavior in 
kids with low cholesterol. 

For years now, the lipid hypothesis has been shown to be bogus and 
“unscientific.” Even the original studies thought to “prove it,” particularly the 
Framingham study, actually showed that the saturated animal fat eaters remain the 
healthiest, and the synthetic low fat vegetable oil eaters remain the sickest. However, 
the medical, drug and processed vegetable oil professions still cling to the old false 
hypothesis for dear financial life and professional ego. (Unlike chiropractors, M.D.s can 
“bury” their mistakes). This, in spite of the fact that they have ruined, and are currently 
ruining countless millions of people in the process. 

Our great grandparents would be amazed and disgusted if they saw the 
“imitation food,” low-fat diets their great-grandchildren are feeding their babies and 
infants. Commercial baby formulas are very low in saturated fats, and soymilk contains 
no cholesterol. Healthy human milk is 60 to 70% saturated “animal fat.” When was the 
last time you heard of an obstetrician recommending that pregnant woman eat high fat? 
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Or a pediatrician recommending nice high-fat goat milk, sheep milk, or cod liver oil for 
a baby who was not being breastfed? Consider that more people in the world (many of 
whom are more physically and mentally healthy than we are), drink high-fat goat, yak, 
reindeer, buffalo, horse, and sheep milk rather than cow milk, and also feed it to their 
kids and babies. Why do you think we have more and more wacky kids with aggressive 
behavior and abnormal neurological development?  Kids, and adults, and especially 
babies and old people, need large amounts of saturated fat and cholesterol to be 
healthy. In fact, in many traditional societies the first food given after breast-feeding is 
raw liver. But, you watch as it is already happening! The drug companies are already 
campaigning to start millions of children on statin drugs, so they can start kids on 
antidepressant and Ritalin type drugs sooner. It is criminally insane. 

The history of science, particularly in the medical realm, has entertained many 
now discredited theories though they sounded quite reasonable and obvious at the 
time. In a few years, the whole lipid theory, cholesterol lowering statin drugs, and the 
current slander of organic, wholesome, high-cholesterol foods, will be looked upon 
with the same amazement that we now look upon the concept that the earth is flat, man 
can never survive traveling thirty miles per hour or go to the moon, or talk to one 
another across oceans. The history of medicine is like the history of religion. Both are 
histories of “enforced fads” for financial gain. For example, if you “belong” to Kaiser, 
and are prescribed a statin drug, and choose not take it, you are considered to be 
“non-compliant,” and may lose your membership. You crazy heretic! However, if you 
continue to drink alcohol, take drugs, smoke, and eat hydrogenated oils, Kaiser stays 
cool, and you are in with the “in crowd.” Who says that drug companies rule the 
medical profession? Now, let’s learn a bit about cholesterol and its so-called “dangers.” 

(But first, yet another distraction. This ninety-six-year-old guy who I have been seeing as a patient 
for 30 years came in to see me. All trembling with excitement, he said, “Dr. J., my eighteen-year-old wife 
is expecting and I’m going to have a baby.” I said, “Let me tell you a story. A man went hunting, but 
instead of a gun, he picked up an umbrella by mistake. When the bear suddenly charged at him, he 
pointed his umbrella at the bear, shot at it, and killed it on the spot.” The old guy said, “That’s 
impossible. Somebody else must have shot that bear.” I said, “Exactly my point.” 

WHAT IS CHOLESTEROL? 
The word “Cholesterol” comes from the Greek words “chole” meaning bile, and 

“stereos” meaning solid. Contrary to popular belief, it is not merely a yellow, waxy 
substance that sticks to the walls of your arteries to help give you heart attacks. Also 
contrary to popular belief, cholesterol is not a fat. It is a heavyweight alcohol that 
behaves like a fat. Cholesterol is actually a fine, pearly-white, chalky, powder-like 
substance that is a monatomic alcohol, C27H45OH, crystallizing in the form of acicular 
crystals. Duh. Cholesterol is manufactured in your cells, and mainly (80+%) in your 
liver. When your body needs more cholesterol your liver makes more. Like the livers of 
other mammals, our livers produce cholesterol day and night. When you eat lots of 
cholesterol, or animal fat, the production of cholesterol in your liver decreases. When 
you don’t eat cholesterol, your liver’s cholesterol production goes up. This mechanism 
keeps the cholesterol levels in your blood fairly constant. Your body’s cholesterol 
control is similar to the control of your core body temperature of 98.6. It is quite 
constant even if you are in a cold or hot room. Your body makes saturated fats, and 
your body, particularly your liver, makes cholesterol—about 2000mg every day. This 
“natural regulation” is the main reason it is so difficult (like lowering your core body 
temperature), to lower your body cholesterol with diet as opposed to drugs. Your body 
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produces it naturally. The cholesterol that the average American absorbs every day from 
food only amounts to about 100 mg per day. Your body is already making 2000 mg per 
day! Thus, even if you ate NO cholesterol foods at all, there would only be a 5% 
decrease in the total amount of cholesterol available to your blood and tissues. In 
actual fact, it is estimated that blood cholesterol levels will increase from eating foods 
high in cholesterol in only one out of 500 people, and that “one” is considered to be, as 
in inherited hypercholesterolemia, a genetic anomaly.  

Cholesterol is found in all animal fats and oils including milk, egg yolk, and lard. 
It is found in bile salts, blood, brain tissues, the sheathing of nerve fibers, the liver, 
kidneys, and adrenal glands. The myelin sheathing, the “white insulation” of the entire 
nervous system, and approximately 60% of the brain, is made up almost purely from 
cholesterol and other fats. The most common organic molecule in your brain is 
cholesterol. All cell membranes of every cell in your body are made out of cholesterol. 
All hormones including the sex hormones, thyroxin, insulin, cortisone, etc. are made 
from cholesterol. Cholesterol adjusts the fluid level of cells, and controls the rigidity of 
all cell membranes. Cholesterol makes the cells “waterproof.” As cholesterol is lowered 
in your cells, you dehydrate and get wrinkly. “Aging” is basically the deterioration of 
cholesterol in your cells. Cholesterol makes your bile salts to digest fats, and your 
Vitamin D. Your axon and dendrite connections of all nerve synapses depend on 
cholesterol for proper nerve function. Cholesterol helps patch wounds, and deal with 
inflammation. All healing and repair in the body is dependent on proper 
cholesterol.  

It is an interesting side note that the anti-inflammatory drug Cortisone can work 
miracles by more quickly liberating extra cholesterol from cells around a wound to 
“patch” it faster than normally occurs. Cortisone also enlarges fat cells in order to 
obtain more cholesterol for healing. It is this “extra” cholesterol that actually speeds 
your healing by more rapidly “patching” your torn tissue. Cholesterol is also necessary 
for healing all wounds in artery walls. It is essential for proper function of serotonin 
receptors in the brain. Remember, the neurotransmitter “serotonin” is the body’s “feel 
good” chemical. This helps explain why current cultural changes indicating more 
aggressive and violent behavior, depression, and suicide may be linked to the 
“corporate” assault on dietary cholesterol. Dietary cholesterol also plays an important 
role in maintaining the health of the intestinal wall, which is why low-cholesterol 
vegetarians—particularly vegans—have more “leaky gut” syndrome, and other intestinal 
problems. Seventh Day Adventist Doctors, who avoided red meat, had more bowel 
cancer than non-Seventh Day Adventist Doctors. Face it- without cholesterol in your 
body, you are in trouble with a “capital T.” Statin drugs like Lipitor and Zocor lower ALL 
cholesterol in your body—not just in your arteries. Hence, the number of serious side 
effects—particularly cancer and depression. Think about it, and talk to your doctor if 
you are being recommended a statin drug.  

“GOOD AND BAD CHOLESTEROL” 
Cholesterol molecules need to travel around in your body to wherever they are 

needed, which is pretty much everywhere. However, like fat molecules—not being 
water soluble—cholesterol molecules can’t get around in your blood by themselves. 
Thus, they attach themselves like “little hitchhikers” to the insides of your lipid-carrying 
proteins, called lipoproteins. (“Lipo” means fat, as in “Lippopotomus”).  
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There are three dominant types of lipoproteins that carry cholesterol around in 
your body. The predominant one that carries two thirds of the cholesterol around is 
called “low-density” lipoprotein, or “LDL.” Even though LDL is essential for all body 
repairs and “patches,” particularly in the artery walls, and is your body’s main 
antioxidant, LDL is considered by most rank and file health “professionals” to be “bad” 
cholesterol. Most of the other third of cholesterol molecules are carried by “high-
density” lipoproteins, called “HDLs.” These are called “good cholesterol.” HDLs carry 
old, used, and injured cholesterol molecules back to the liver for recycling. The rarely 
mentioned third type is called “very-low-density lipoprotein,” or “VLDL,” and carries a 
very small amount of cholesterol, as well as another lipid called triglyceride. (When you 
eat excess sugars your body stores them as Triglycerides). Many doctors currently tend 
to bad-mouth the low-density LDLs, as they are involved in the process that accumulates 
plaque in the artery walls. High-density cholesterol, HDLs, on the other hand, collects 
old and injured LDL cholesterol molecules from artery walls, and other tissues, and take 
them back to the liver to be broken down and recycled into fresh LDL. Thus, HDLs are 
called “good cholesterol.” 

When your doctor measures the cholesterol in your blood she first measures the 
“total” cholesterol in a deciliter of blood. A deciliter is smaller than a breadbox. Until 
they are told differently by drug company researchers, doctors will consider anything 
below 200 milligrams per deciliter to be OK. If your blood has over the quite arbitrary 
and not supported by research 200 total cholesterol level, your doctor will then 
measure your HDLs and LDLs separately. She likes to see your LDLs below 130. 130-160 
is considered borderline high, and over 160 is considered “high risk” for coronary 
disease and heart attack. The HDLs should be 45 or higher, and the higher the better. In 
determining your risk, your doctor calculates your LDL / HDL level by dividing your 
total cholesterol by your HDL. She likes a ratio that is less than 4.5. For example, if your 
total cholesterol is 220 and your HDL level is 55, then your ratio is 4.0. This is 
considered low risk, and she assumes you are a good-hearted person. 

OXIDATION—FREE RADICALS 
All living organisms must produce energy to stay alive. The human organism 

ingests food which is then “burned up” in the body for energy. To aid in this burning 
up of food we need oxygen to help heat things up. Imagine you have a smoldering leaf 
pile and you blow air on it. The flame increases dramatically. In the same way, the more 
oxygen you bring into your body the easier your food is burned and digested. 95% of 
the oxygen that enters your body cells goes into your mitochondria. Your mitochondria 
are the “powerhouse and brains” of your cells. Your DNA, the “genetic code” of your 
body, is in the cell nucleus of your mitochondria. The other 5% of oxygen entering your 
body escapes in the form of “free radicals.” Free radicals are molecules that need 
electrons, and steal them from your innocent molecules. These free radicals act like 
“hot sparks,” and can damage any part of the cell they come in contact with. Free 
radicals “catch fire” to other structures within your cells. Better yet, think of Piranha. 
Piranha are darling little fish in the Amazon Rivers who have huge razor-sharp teeth, 
and take little and medium size bites out of you. They can be inconvenient, and quite a 
nuisance. Piranha are similar to sharks, once you have a cut. If there are thousands and 
thousands of piranhas, they take thousands and thousands of chunks out of you. If you 
are a large cow—even with your hide completely on—and you wander into a river with 
many piranha, you will be stripped clean to a white skeleton in a matter of seconds. 
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Thus, if you are a cow, keep your mind sharp, and pay attention to where you are 
wandering. Don’t be spaced out regarding where your next calf is coming from. If you 
consider my example of piranha to be unfair to innocent fish and thereby politically 
incorrect, consider “meat” bees instead. Regular old boring honeybees just insert their 
one stinger in you, then go away and die. A meat bee, on the other hand, will bite a 
chunk out of you and leave a hole. She will keep biting chunks out of you until her jaws 
are tired, or her tummy is too full. If millions of meat bees come to help her finish her 
job, you are in big trouble. Even if you are a twelve-hundred-pound person with a two-
foot-long lucky rabbit’s foot, thousands of bee stings can still kill you. In the same way, 
a few free radicals taking chunks out of your cells by stealing electrons is no big deal. 
Free radicals are like piranha that eat your cells. Free radicals pull electrons away from 
the molecules in your cells in the same way that piranha pull chunks out of your body. 
If enough electrons are eaten, your cells are done for. In the same way, if there is 
constant bombardment of free radicals to your cells, for example, being exposed to 
radiation at the meltdown of the nuclear reactor at Chernobyl, or constantly eating 
hydrogenated oils and homogenized milk—thereby creating excessive free radicals, 
your cells can get in big trouble and can die dead. Consider free radicals to be the 
equivalent of piranha and meat bees to your cells. As we will see, “excessive biting” or 
“burning” of your artery walls by free radicals initiates the initial inflammation of your 
artery walls that can progress to coronary heart disease, and the inappropriate bad-
mouthing of low-density cholesterol. Excessive LDL is simply the body’s “healing” 
response to meat bees and piranha, and is “normal.” LDL cholesterol is not “bad” 
cholesterol. It is the substance your body produces for “all” healing in your body. LDLs 
are the ambulances and firemen coming to the fire that has been set in injured 
tissues by free radicals. The firemen and trucks should not be blamed for 
starting the fire! God gave you LDL cholesterol so you could fight inflammation and 
infection in your body and heal. When you hear someone say “LDL cholesterol,” get up 
on your feet and shout, “Hallelujah!” 

Free radicals can “take chunks” out of your cell walls, your DNA molecules, your 
proteins, and basically anything within your cells. Your body is thought to be able to 
repair over 99% of the free-radical cell damage with repair enzymes. However, if the 
bombardment of free radicals is constantly consistent or consistently constant to your 
cell proteins and enzymes, your cells finally weaken, and become sick. When free 
radical “hot bullets” hit your cell membranes, it is like putting red-hot pokers into piles 
of dry paper. The papers burn. All the structures within your cell have protective 
membranes, and as these are damaged your cell becomes sick. Cell membranes are 
composed of rows of fatty acid molecules in two layers. When the free-radical reaction 
happens, it is these layers of fatty acids that are “bitten,” and damaged by the “hot 
bullets.” This destructive “oxidation” of fatty acids is called “lipid peroxidation.” It 
happens in most diseases we know of—particularly the inflammatory diseases such as 
heart disease, cancer, diabetes, arthritis’s, and degenerative brain diseases such as 
Parkinson’s and Multiple Sclerosis. Lipid peroxidation especially affects organs with 
high fat composition. Because your brain is composed of 60% fat, it is very vulnerable to 
free radical damage. When there is enough free radical damage to the nucleus of your 
cell your DNA is affected, and your genetic code can be altered. Then, malignant 
changes can happen and cancers can start rolling. (Remember, it takes seven to eight 
years for a breast tumor to become the size of a pencil eraser). Simply put—the end 
effect of excessive free radical damage is hardening of your cell walls. (Remember, 
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cholesterol controls the stiffness of your cell walls). Stiff cell walls—from “oxidized” 
cholesterol from free radical damage—do not allow normal “food in / poop out.” When 
a cell can’t get food in and poop out (as in diabetes), it gets diseased and can die. If a 
cell can get a lot of food in, but no poop out, it goes into politics.  

We only age physically as our cells become stiff. We die when too many cells 
become too stiff. Indeed, the current main rationale for aging is more free radical 
damage to the fatty portion of your cells (lipid peroxidation), than you have the 
necessary “oxidizing enzymes” to repair them. The more free radical damage you have 
(the more chunks the piranha bite out of you), the more “burned” you become. The 
more shrinkage and wrinkles you have, the more “cell stiffness” from free radical 
damage you have. As you age, you are dealing with more free radical damage. Thus, you 
need more LDL cholesterol, as it is an excellent antioxidant. This is the reason it is 
normal for your cholesterol levels to increase as you get older. LDL cholesterol 
patches the holes in your cell membranes made by the piranha. LDL is the fire trucks 
and firemen coming to the fire. Stop blaming innocent LDL! Now you know why old 
people with the highest cholesterol live the longest! 

P.S. So, last week I told a new blond patient that I wanted to discuss antioxidants 
and free radicals with her. She looked at me and said, “I’m really not interested in 
talking about politics!” 

YET MORE ON OXIDATION AND “FREE RADICALS” 
I am going to harp more on this free radical business, as free radicals are much 

more important than I think they are. Please bear with me here. Go back in your minds 
to your intense, diligent, quite undistracted study of molecules and atoms when you 
were in the sixth grade. Recall that molecules are made up of atoms that have electrons 
floating around their nuclei like planets orbiting around our sun. Remember that the 
nucleus is in the center of the atom, like the sun, and has a positive (+) charge. The 
planets—the electrons—have a negative (-) charge. If the correct number of electrons is 
present, the charge of the atom is zero. A molecule with no charge is considered stable. 
If some form of high energy hits that molecule, for example, X-rays, ultraviolet light, 
smog, cigarette smoke, alcohol, synthetic polyunsaturated oils, trans fatty acids, or 
homogenized milk, electrons can be knocked out of their orbits, and “turned loose” so 
to speak. Electrons don’t like to be alone. They like to be paired and bonded with other 
electrons, so they can stay stable and secure. If an electron is all alone, it is called a 
“negatively charged electron,” and is considered highly reactive. Like a burglar, it will 
sneak around your house and steal a “positive electron” from you. Imagine that a little 
kid is with his mama. He is “paired and stable.” Now, imagine that kid getting lost from 
his mama. Similar to the unpaired electron, the kid gets quite agitated and negative. 
The kid will be quite unhappy until he is “paired” again. If an atom has a missing 
electron it will go out and steal one from another atom. This changes the normal 
function of the “victim” molecule. The “lost kid” becomes a thief, a meat bee or a 
piranha and will go find a “mama.” Your choice. If this “hungry” electron is created 
from the burning of oxygen molecules, the stealing process is called “oxidation.” Rust 
destroying metal is an example of this “thieving” oxidation. Rust is simply free radicals 
biting and burning chunks out of metal molecules. Only “oxidized” cholesterol free 
radicals take chunks out of your artery walls. “Healthy” cholesterol molecules do not.  

Although all healthy cells actually require small amounts of free radicals, 
excessive bombardment of these cells’ molecules by free radicals damages their cellular 
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DNA and other genetic material. Human cells (which are exposed to dozens of free 
radical attacks a day), have protective enzymes that repair 99% of oxidative damage. As I 
mentioned, oxidative damage can happen from X-rays, ultraviolet rays, tobacco smoke, 
smog, and various foods—particularly processed hydrogenated vegetable oils like soy 
and corn, and from homogenized and low fat milks. When your cells are “bitten” and 
mutated from excessive free radical action, your immune system seeks out your 
mutated cells and destroys them. Your immune system takes no prisoners! Your 
immune system does this in the same way that it eliminates invading bacteria, and other 
foreign organisms. We can say that most all sickness, including cancer and diabetes, is 
simply your body fighting free radicals in whatever form. The more you win the war by 
neutralizing free radicals with antioxidants like LDL cholesterol, apple and grape juice, 
the healthier you are. If your immune system is finally overwhelmed, as you bit off more 
free radicals than you could chew, you get progressively sicker, and you die. The End. 

Keep in mind that saturated animal fats from properly fed animals have the exact 
amount of carbon and hydrogen molecules needed to be quite stable. Saturated animal 
fat molecules are grounded, happy and not harmful to human health, as they are not 
obsessed, like lost unpaired small children, with being coupled. Hence, they don’t 
come and “bite you.” However, monounsaturated fatty acids are missing two atoms, and 
polyunsaturated fatty acids are missing four atoms or more. They are “hunters.” The 
“hunger” of these “loose free radicals,” in processed polyunsaturated oils, makes the 
processed oil molecules “unstable,” and prone to doing nasty things to your cells. The 
main nasty consequence relevant to our discussion here is artery wall bites. LDL 
cholesterol “doctors” come to patch the bites. If the bites are excessive, and too many 
doctors and ambulances come to spray scar tissue on the fire, arterial plaque is created. 
If the fire keeps on keeping on, coronary heart disease ensues, with perhaps a grand 
finale:  A heart attack or stroke. 

ANTIOXIDANTS 
Fortunately, in nature, God in her wisdom created “antioxidants” to fight the 

oxidative damage of free radicals. Antioxidants are “positively” charged molecules that 
neutralize the negatively charged free radicals, thus making them harmless. Guess what 
our favorite and most important antioxidant is? You are correct. Low-density LDL 
cholesterol, the so-called “bad” cholesterol, is the “doctor” to your injured cell. Other 
good examples of antioxidants are Vitamins C and E, bioflavonoid, beta-carotene, and 
raw fresh vegetables, and raw fresh fruits—particularly organic apples and grapes. 
Remember to eat your apple a day! 

LDL cholesterol has its own internal antioxidant protection system. The key to 
this protection is Vitamins E, a very powerful and efficient antioxidant, especially in 
protecting fats from oxidation. Normally, there are 6 molecules of Vitamins E incor-
porated in LDLs molecular structure. The LDL molecule also contains other anti-
oxidants including Vitamin C, the carotenoids, and plant-based flavonoids. People have 
been kept in the dark regarding the fact that substances in saturated fats and LDL are 
our most important antioxidants. You don’t need to go out and buy bottles of 
antioxidants! 

There are plenty of studies done by honest scientists showing that people who 
eat large amounts of antioxidant foods have less cancer, heart disease, diabetes, 
autoimmune disease, etc. If you eat lots of antioxidant foods such as saturated animal 
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fats, apples and whole organic yoghurts, your body is better protected from bad trans 
fats, nicotine, smog, etc. Thus, you can die much healthier. 

As a side note—it is not recommended that you take high-dosage antioxidant 
supplements because they many times backfire, and end up creating more free radicals. 
Stick with honest to goodness real antioxidant foods. Trust me—it is OK for you to eat 
organically grown nutrient dense antioxidant foods even though you have to chew 
them all by yourself. Just lie down on the floor, close your eyes, and try to relax. Say to 
yourself the following affirmations… “I am a big boy or girl now.” “I can do it.” “I really 
really can.” “I can eat organically grown fruits.” “I can eat organically grown vegetables.” 
“I can eat whole naturally grown dairy products.” “I can eat naturally grown grass-fed 
saturated animal fats.” “I can use common sense based on tried and true traditional 
diets.” “I can start to question what I hear on TV, and read in magazines.” “I can think.” 
“I can, I can, I can!”  

Then, little by little, start to make improvements in your diet and life style. Eat an 
organic apple when none of your friends are looking. Eat some real organic straight 
peanut butter not loaded with free radical-creating hydrogenated soy oil. Eat some liver 
from grass-fed, healthy cows that are not eating refined, genetically modified soy and 
corn in the darkness of confinement. Just do it! There are way too many “optimum 
health-related” shysters out there driving Mercedes and Humvees at the expense of your 
health and wealth. 

“OXIDIZED” CHOLESTEROL— 
THE REAL “BAD CHOLESTEROL” 

“Oxidized cholesterol” is cholesterol that has been altered, as in the 
hydrogenation of vegetable oil or the homogenization of milk. It is very irritating to 
your cells, particularly the cells lining your artery walls. Oxidized cholesterol’s free 
radicals steal electrons from innocent smooth artery-wall cells. (Meat bees bite!) This 
“burning” of the artery wall triggers an inflammatory response involving numerous 
chemicals and immune cells. The wall of your artery attracts specialized white blood 
cells from your immune system, called “macrophages.” (If you are a Greekophile, “big 
eaters”). Normally, these white “soldier” cells slide right on by the smooth walls of your 
arteries, but when your smooth epithelial cells are hurt and irritated (bitten by the meat 
bees), the macrophages then “attach” to your artery wall. They can then go through it, 
and interact with the oxidized cholesterol “burglar” molecules that previously snuck 
inside your outer artery wall. (They sneaked through the “meat bee and piranha bite 
holes,” if you will). A series of complex events is then triggered, leading to a localized 
intense inflammatory reaction. More white blood cells are drawn to the area of 
macrophage attachment that then react as they would to a virus or other foreign body. 
The inflammation of your artery wall increases. 

When any infection occurs in your body, white blood cells paddle through your 
blood to the site of the invasion and attempt to kill the invader by “spraying” it with a 
“hot” barrage of destructive free radicals. (Some free radicals are very helpful to us.) 
Remember free radicals steal. They “bite” electrons from other molecules thus harming 
them. Our own immune cells pump out free radicals to kill invaders. These are the free 
radicals that we like, as they are good for us. This same series of events happens along 
the lining of your blood vessels. Blood flowing past areas of intense inflammation (areas 
of meat bee bites), contains cholesterol carried by low-density lipoproteins (LDL), 
which normally slip and slide past the smooth walls of your blood vessels. Remember, 
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LDL cholesterol also comes to help patch up your insulted artery, so it is not “bad.” It is 
initially a blessing. The other type of fatty molecule in the “war zone,” called high-
density lipoprotein, HDL, also carries cholesterol. In general, it is removing damaged 
cholesterol molecules that have accumulated in your blood as a result of cellular 
breakdown. When LDL cholesterol enters the battle at the site of a macrophage attack, it 
too comes under attack by free radicals (meat bee attacks), and becomes “oxidized.” 
This intensifies free radical activity, and further increases inflammation in your blood 
vessel wall. In an effort to contain this irritation, your macrophages gobble up the now 
(somewhat debatably) “bad” oxidized LDL cholesterol. Soon, the martyred macrophages 
look like bloated blimps filled with foam—hence their new designation, “foam cells.” As 
even more oxidized cholesterol accumulates, the inflammatory reaction becomes more 
intense. In an attempt to “contain the fire” on the artery wall, your body attempts to 
shut off the inflamed area with scar tissue. The second coat of the artery, the muscle 
layer, then reacts by overgrowing, thus further aggravating the problem. The 
inflammation on your artery wall soon grows from a small fatty streak to a thick, crusty, 
overgrowth that protrudes out into the lumen (opening) of your artery. This chunk of 
crud we call a “plaque.” In English, a plaque is something we hang on the wall. Never 
mind. Over time, calcium enters this plaque (though calcium is not bad-mouthed yet), 
which further stiffens and weakens the wall of your artery, and makes it look like the 
banks of Mono Lake. Not infrequently, an ulcer crater forms in the center of this plaque 
crud, like a hole in a volcano. This now bleeding ulcer can trigger platelets, and 
consequently clot the blood flowing by. This can result in a sudden occlusion of the 
blood vessel as occurs in a heart attack or stroke. A clot can also break free and travel to 
a smaller vessel further down the line causing an “embolism.” An embolism is a moving 
blood clot that can get stuck and clog an artery. Sometimes, a “shower” of emboli 
produces numerous smaller blood vessel occlusions. If this occurs in the carotid artery 
of your neck, for example, the torrent of clots can enter the tiny arteries of your eye 
resulting in a loss of vision on the side of the arterial plaque. Hemorrhages can also 
occur in the plaques themselves, which can result in sudden vessel occlusion. This is 
usually the “final event” in cases of heart attacks and strokes. The more narrow the 
openings of your blood vessels due to plaque, the more likely a heart attack will occur. 
An ounce of your prevention—avoiding trans fats and oxidized cholesterol—is worth a 
pound of your finest heart operation. 

GOOD THINGS ABOUT CHOLESTEROL 
People with high cholesterol levels live the longest. This statement sounds 

ridiculous based on what we have been told by the industrial “diet geniuses,” but it is 
true. Dr. Harlan Krumholz of the Department of Cardiovascular Medicine at Yale 
University reported in 1994 that old people with low cholesterol died twice as often 
from a heart attack as did people with high cholesterol. To be more specific, the 
majority of studies of old people have shown that high cholesterol is not a risk 
factor for coronary heart disease. Also, consider that the majority of studies find 
that high cholesterol does not predict all-cause mortality either. “All cause mortality,” is 
death from all causes. For example, a study on a diabetic drug might show that the 
people on the drug have less diabetes, but ten times more cancer and suicide. It is now 
known, for example, that people who lower their cholesterol with statin drugs have 
more cancer. Now consider, that more than 90% of all cardiovascular disease is 
seen in people above age 60, and the majority of studies find that high cholesterol 
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is not a risk factor for women at any age. This means that high cholesterol is a risk 
factor for fewer than 5% of those who die from a heart attack. If you are old, and 
want to be very old, and you have high cholesterol, be happy! The majority of 
studies find that total mortality is inversely associated with either total or LDL 
cholesterol or both. People with the highest cholesterol simply live the longest! 

Contrary to what you may have heard from the innocent and the guilty, LDL 
cholesterol is not the cause of heart disease, but is rather, a potent antioxidant weapon 
against free radicals in your blood. Naturally produced in our body and present in the 
foods we eat, LDL cholesterol is a repair substance that actually helps heal arterial 
damage, as well as ALL damage to our body. “Oxidized” cholesterol (the only “bad” 
cholesterol), on the other hand, irritates and inflames your artery walls leading to 
plaques and death. That’s why highly intelligent people recommend that you avoid 
foods that contain damaged (oxidized) cholesterol, such as powdered eggs, powdered 
milk, margarine, vegetable shortening, hydrogenated oils, and homogenized and low fat 
milk. Powdered milk, which has oxidized cholesterol, and is thus toxic is added to 
reduced-fat milks, yogurts, and ice creams without being listed on the label. It is ironic, 
and comic to some people, that when you choose a low-fat milk to reduce heart 
disease, you are actually consuming the very form of “bad” cholesterol—“oxidized 
cholesterol”—that causes heart disease in the first place as well as causing other 
maladies, such as faster osteoporotic change. When the mindless TV ads ask you if you 
“Got Milk?” the milk they are talking about will harm your arteries, and give you faster 
bone demineralization and diseased arteries. (Please read my essay “What About Milk?” 
on page 69). When your doctor tells you to start eating low-fat foods, be alert as to what 
is in such products, because she obviously is not trained adequately to discuss such 
matters. It is quite probable that it was eating such imitation, unhealthy foods in the 
first place that gave you the symptoms you came in to see your doctor for. 

RESEARCH ON HIGH CHOLESTEROL 
The best-known study of the “lipid hypothesis,” which you may have heard 

quoted by your doctor or read in a statin drug ad, was the Framingham Study, done in 
Massachusetts over a forty-year period. Many doctors cite this study as proof of the 
dangers of saturated animal fats and high cholesterol. Investigators initially claimed that 
there was a 240% increase of “risk” of coronary heart disease between cholesterol levels 
of 182 and 244. However, when the study is analyzed objectively, the actual rate of 
increase is .13%. Thirteen hundredths of one percent! Not impressive. Sorry. Also, in 
people with cholesterol levels between 244 and 294, the rate of coronary heart disease 
actually went down! The Framingham investigators found virtually no difference in 
heart disease for serum cholesterol levels between 182 and 294—which is the vast 
majority of the U.S. population. Even for those with extremely high cholesterol levels—
up to almost 1200 mg / dL!—the difference in heart disease compared to the “normal” 
group was not statistically relevant. Yet, due to the drug company’s presentation of 
“twisted research,” many doctors still consider a level of 200 too high and start pushing 
statin drugs to make people more sick, forgetful and depressed. 

Indeed, when the whole cholesterol scam was started, the average American had 
cholesterol at a level between 220 and 240. The Framingham investigators did not find 
that diets high in animal fat predisposed a person to heart disease. Dr. William Castelli, 
the current director of the Framingham project, admitted in a 1993 article that: “In 
Framingham, Massachusetts, the more saturated fat one ate, the more cholesterol one 
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ate, the more calories one ate, the lower people’s serum cholesterol . . . We found that 
the people who ate the most cholesterol, ate the most saturated fat, ate the most 
calories weighed the least and were the most physically active.” Castelli, William, 
“Concerning the Possibility of a Nutrit ………” ARCHIVES OF INTERNAL MEDICINE, Jul. 1992, 
152:(7):1371-1372). 

An even more alarming finding of the Framingham Study was that for men and 
women over age fifty, the risk of death from all causes—particularly cancer—increases 
significantly with lower total cholesterol levels. If your doctor recommends you take a 
statin drug for your “high cholesterol,” ask him if he is basing the prescription on the 
actual findings of the Framingham Study, or the twisted hype of the drug companies. 

A brand new article in ANNALS OF INTERNAL MEDICINE Oct. 3, 2006 stated that using 
Statin drugs to get your LDL-cholesterol (your “bad cholesterol”) as low as possible, 
does not lower your risk of heart disease. The researchers found no evidence to suggest 
that “the degree to which LDL-cholesterol responds to a statin independently predicts 
the degree of cardiovascular risk reduction.” If relevant, have your doctor read it 
immediately, as the myth of bad cholesterol / LDL is slowly being exposed. 

The second large government-funded study on cholesterol was the Multiple Risk 
Factor Intervention Trial (MRFIT) for 362,000 men. Researchers found that the annual 
heart disease deaths increased from about 1 per thousand for cholesterol levels of 180 
to slightly less than 2 per thousand for cholesterol levels of 300. If you understand how 
to twist statistics for abstracts in journals to get what you want, this 1 death to 2 
deaths is a 100% change in “risk.” However, the actual difference in rate increase is 
less than 1%! Get it?  A further finding of this study that was kept quiet was an 
increase in total deaths, particularly cancer, for cholesterol levels below 160. The 
lower people’s serum cholesterol, the more deaths. 

The third large government funded study done by the National Health Institute 
was the Lipid Research Clinics Coronary Primary Prevention Trial (LRC), a project that 
cost taxpayers $150 million and received intense media coverage. All subjects were put 
on a low-cholesterol, low-saturated-fat diet. One group received a cholesterol-lowering 
drug, and the other a placebo. Average cholesterol reduction for the drug group was 
8.5% who had, according to “bought” researchers, a 17% reduction in rate of heart 
disease. This led industry shills to say, “For each 1% reduction in cholesterol we can 
expect a 2% reduction in cardiac heart disease.” However, when independent honest 
statisticians tallied the LRC data they found no difference between the two groups. 
Instead what they found (but which was never publicized) was a significant increase in 
deaths from cancer, violence, and suicide in the group taking the cholesterol-lowering 
drugs. Nonetheless, the popular press and the medical journals portrayed the LRC 
study as the long sought, “Holy Grail” proof that animal fats and dietary cholesterol are 
the cause of heart disease. 

When the twisted statistics of the LRC study were published, the vegetable oil 
companies quickly got together with the drug companies, and a huge “Cholesterol 
Consensus Conference” was called. The result was a call for mass cholesterol screening, 
and to define all Americans with cholesterol levels over 200 as “at risk.” Participating 
scientists recommended the “Prudent Diet” of low saturated animal fat, low-cholesterol 
diet, and quite interestingly (unless you understand scams and the “manufacturing of 
consent”), recommended people eat margarine instead of butter. The annual cost of 
annual cholesterol screening is now about 70 billion dollars, which is not bad for 
simply sticking needles in people and drawing out some blood. 
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Like the ALLHAT study, the PROSPER study (Pravastatin in elderly individuals at 
risk of vascular disease), funded by Bristol-Myers Squibb, and published in LANCET in 
2002, showed that for people between the age of 70 and 82, statins did not reduce the 
incidence of heart disease and strokes. It did, however, show that the incidence of 
cancer was increased in the statin taking group (p=.02). If your doctor doesn’t believe 
this, have her read the article in JAMA in 1996 entitled “Carcinogenity of Lipid-Lowering 
Drugs” as its doubtful she is aware of it.  

The application of a bit of common sense, and an itsy bitsy look at traditional 
American diets before the advent of hydrogenated oils, might have prevented the mass 
hysteria created by the lipid hypothesis over the last 40 years. The lipid hypothesis 
implies that animal fat consumption must have increased dramatically since 1920 to 
correlate with the rise in heart disease. Remember, in 1900 cardiac deaths were 8% of 
total deaths compared to over 30% in 1950, and around 40% now. However, in actual 
fact, the consumption of saturated animal fats went steadily down from 1920, while use 
of liquid plant / vegetable oils steadily increased from 2 grams a day in 1910 and to over 
30 grams a day in 1993. A 1500% increase in “bad” oil! It is interesting to note that 
autopsy studies of vegetarians show that although they have lower serum cholesterol 
levels (which, remember, is unrelated to heart disease), they have the same athero-
sclerosis as non-vegetarians. The International Atherosclerosis Project, which analyzed 
31,000 autopsies from 15 countries, found no correlation between animal fat intake 
and the degree of atherosclerosis or serum cholesterol level. Dr. Michael DeBakey, the 
famous heart surgeon, surveyed 1,700 patients with atherosclerosis and found no 
correlation between levels of serum cholesterol and degree of hardening of the 
arteries. Other U.S. studies the drug companies ignore with no comment—the Veterans 
Clinical Trial, the Minnesota State Hospital Trial, the Honolulu Heart Program, and the 
Puerto Rico Heart Health Study—found no significant correlation between diets high in 
saturated animal fat and coronary heart disease. These studies receive minimal press as 
they contradict what “leading health experts” of corporate America prefers you to 
believe. One of the main scientists speaking against the lipid hypothesis, Dr. George 
Mann stated, “The diet-heart hypothesis has been repeatedly shown to be wrong, and 
yet, for complicated reasons of pride, profit, and prejudice, the hypothesis continues to 
be exploited by scientists, fund-raising enterprises, food companies, and even 
governmental agencies. The public is being deceived by the greatest health scam of the 
century.” I agree with Dr. Mann of course, as that’s the kind of crazy guy I am. 

Michael Gurr, Ph.D., world-renowned expert on lipids, and author of the 
authoritative textbook on lipid biochemistry, stated, “Whatever causes coronary heart 
disease, it is not primarily a high intake of saturated fat.” Doctor Gurr also criticized 
“the degree of self delusion in research workers wedded to a particular hypothesis 
despite the contrary evidence.” 

In 2001, the Expert Panel on Detection, Evaluation, and Treatment of High 
Blood Cholesterol in Adults issued perhaps the most influential document in the 
history of American medicine. Written as part of the National Cholesterol Education 
Program, it stated that to achieve their heart-health goals, the number of Americans 
taking statin drugs should be increased from 13 to 36 million people! (The JAMA 
summary did not mention that the ALLHAT study in 1994, published in JAMA in 2002, 
tried to show the very same thing by expanding statin drug use. However, the ALLHAT 
study did not show relevant improvement in heart health, which is obviously why the 
study was omitted). Anyway, an “executive summary” of the report and new 
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recommendations were printed in the May 16, 2001 issue of JAMA, stating that the 
summary was “an evidence-based and extensively referenced report that provides the 
scientific rationale for the recommendations contained in the executive summary.” This 
“leading” comment was added to make doctors assume the report was relevant and 
accurate, and thus not look too closely at the whole report. However, when the actual 
284-page report is read and analyzed with “proper statistical analysis,” a picture of 
deceit becomes apparent. If you want to pursue the actual findings of the report, check 
out Dr. John Abramson’s book, Overdosed America—The Broken Promise of American 
Medicine, as this essay is already too long, and I am getting tired and running out of 
words. 14 “experts” wrote the report. Five of the experts disclosed financial 
relationships with statin drug companies, and four of the experts, including the 
chairman of the panel, had relationships with all three manufacturers of the 
top-selling statin drugs. The cardiologist, Dr. Richard Pasternak (who wrote 
the editorial in JAMA), disclosed nine financial relationships with drug 
companies. Increasing fiber was mentioned five times in the report, as one of the 
authors and two of the reviewers did research on fiber funded by Proctor and Gamble, 
the manufacturer of Metamucil, a highly-processed form of fiber. At any rate, the actual 
data from the study showed quite the opposite of what the panel recommended about 
taking statin drugs. The data showed that total cholesterol is not significantly 
related to mortality from coronary heart disease beyond the age of 60 and 
doctors should be very cautious about giving statins to men and women over 
age 60. There is NO increase in the risk of heart attack associated with higher 
cholesterol levels once the age of 65 is reached! None of the nine references 
quoted in the paper recommending statins to people between ages 65 and 80 
showed any benefit at all. The deceitful “big business” authors of the study were 
obviously hoping “thinking doctors” would not read it. Unfortunately, their “hope” 
came true. It is quite silly to claim that American medicine upholds its standards of 
excellence by adhering to “strict scientific evidence” and takes the idea of “First do no 
Harm” at all seriously. Thus, there is an excellent chance that your current medical 
doctor is using this “scientific study” as her current rationale for talking you into taking 
a statin drug and believing your “high cholesterol” is evil. If relevant, please talk to your 
doctor about the rationale for prescribing a statin, as I cannot legally advise you to stop 
taking real drugs, as I am only a chiropractor who is extremely untrained in these 
matters. I can only advise you to get off of illegal drugs. But, then the drug lords will 
put me in their jails. I can’t win. 

 
Side note: There are 6 main cholesterol-lowering drugs called “Statins.” Lipitor and 
Zocor are the most commonly prescribed. The newest statin is Crestor, first sold in 
2003. Approximately 50% of all patients put on a statin drug quit in the first year due to 
muscle pain—usually pelvis and lower extremity—and gastrointestinal problems, along 
with the negative mental changes. Another 25% quit in the second year. It is so toxic 
that only one out of four people can continue taking it. A good percentage of my older 
patients with chronic muscle pain are on statin drugs. Remember, statins do not simply 
reduce the cholesterol in your arteries; they reduce all of your body’s cholesterol. Talk 
to your doctor and take this essay with you. Remember, it is appropriate to consider 
your doctor as your adviser and counselor—not your Pope or God. 
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WHO BENEFITS FROM THE CHOLESTEROL MYTH? 
So, who benefits from getting the public away from animal fats, and into 

margarines, and hydrogenated vegetable oils?  Well, lots of people. First of all, “soy 
people.” 80% of all hydrogenated oils are soy, and 70% of all liquid vegetable oils are 
soy. Who controls soy and the American Soy Bean Association?  You got it. Monsanto 
Corporation. Also DuPont, Cargill, and Archer Daniel Midlands. Other beneficiaries 
raking in the greenbacks include hospitals, laboratories, drug companies, the vegetable 
oil industry, growers of seed for soy, corn, rape seed and canola, margarine 
manufacturers, food processors, and of course, last but not least, medical doctors. As I 
mentioned, the annual cost of cholesterol screening alone is over 70 billion dollars a 
year though a positive risk / benefit ratio for such treatment has never been established. 
Cholesterol screening itself is quite scientific. However, the recommendations based on 
it remain quite unscientific. I think the definition of “quackery” would be accurate here. 
Medical doctors however, have certainly seen the benefits of using statin drugs for 
cholesterol lowering as a way of creating patients out of healthy people. You might have 
noticed that there is now a huge push to start more children on statin drugs, similar to 
the successful push to put more kids on Ritalin and anti-depressant type drugs years 
ago. This, in spite of the fact that they create the neural pathways for cocaine and 
amphetamine use later. Simply the depression caused by statin drugs has started many a 
previously normal person on anti-depressant prescriptions. The drug companies also 
understand quite clearly that if they can figure out a way to lower and market 
“acceptable” serum cholesterol levels to 190 instead of 200 they will sell 20 to 25% 
more statin drugs to silly people who thought they were previously quite healthy. Then, 
not to be forgotten, are the drugs given for the many side effects caused by statin drugs, 
particularly drugs for cancer treatments later on. It’s a win, win, win situation. No 
wonder Donald Rumsfeld was the CEO of Searls Drugs (that sold out to Monsanto), and 
Papa Bush was on the board and a major stockholder, of Lilly, Eli and Company (the 
drug company to which baby Bush gives the “no bid” contracts for war-on-terror drugs 
like anthrax vaccines). These are just a few of the folks who profit from the “Cholesterol 
Myth.” The loser, clearly, is the American public. 

FURTHER CHOLESTEROL RESEARCH 
If your pediatrician is trying to put your child on a low-fat diet, tell him about the 

study in the April, 2005 AMERICAN JOURNAL OF EPIDEMIOLOGY, whereupon children age 6 
to 16 with low cholesterol levels were three times more likely to be expelled or 
suspended from schools than the kids with high cholesterol. The authors concluded 
that low total cholesterol is a risk factor for aggression. Your doctor may also need to be 
told that Cholesterol and saturated animal fats do not make you fat! 
“Imitation / junk foods”—particularly high-fructose corn syrup—make you fat. 
Animal fat and coconut oil both help to keep your weight normal. Check out the 
research. 

According to Human Reproduction 2007 women who ate two or more portions 
of low-fat dairy foods a day increased their risk of ovulation related infertility by 85%. 

A report published in the March 2010 issue of the American Journal of Clinical 
Nutrition (Vol. 91, No. 3, March 2010) states that “There is no significant evidence for 
concluding that dietary saturated fat is associated with an increased risk of CHD 
(coronary heart disease) or CVD (cardiovascular disease).” 
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In a 16-year Australian study involving hundreds of participants, people who ate 
the most full-fat dairy products had a 69% lower rate of death from heart disease than 
people who ate the least. Put another way, people who mostly avoided dairy foods or 
consumed low-fat dairy products had 3 times the risk of dying of heart disease or 
stroke. The study was reported in the June 2010 issue of the European Journal of 
Clinical Nutrition. 

A study published in the American Journal of Clinical Nutrition (2004; 80:1175-
84), found that in 235 postmenopausal women with established coronary heart disease, 
greater saturated fat intake was associated with less progression of coronary thrombosis, 
whereas carbohydrate intake was associated with more progression. (I suspect that the 
carbohydrates they are slandering here are “refined industrial” carbohydrates, and not 
natural carbohydrates such as apples, oranges, figs, dates, oats, barley, and millet). 

People who have experienced heart attacks and receive statins have a 25% 
reduced chance of having an ischemic (thrombotic or spasm) stroke. Here, statins 
appear to have value. However, for hemorrhagic stroke, statins provide no benefit. In 
the recent PROSPER trial statins provided no stroke benefit at all to people over age 
70, which is the age group at highest risk in the first place. 

A study in the JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN GERIATRICS SOCIETY Feb. 2005 showed that 
people aged 65 to 90 who had lower total cholesterol and lower LDL (the so-called bad 
stuff) had a higher risk of death. 

A 2001 Honolulu study published in LANCET showed people who had low 
cholesterol levels over a 20-year period had a higher risk of dying from all causes. 

A Harvard study in the AMERICAN JOURNAL OF CLINICAL NUTRITION (2004) showed 
that higher levels of the “real enemy of blood vessels”—trans fatty acids—are strongly 
associated with systemic inflammation in people with heart disease. This goes along 
with a study in the Nov. 2002 NEW ENGLAND JOURNAL OF MEDICINE showing that C reactive 
protein (CRP), a blood marker indicating levels of inflammation in the body, is strongly 
correlated with proneness to heart disease. (We know this inflammation of the artery 
wall leading to plaque buildup is caused particularly by trans fats). 

A study in the AMERICAN JOURNAL OF MEDICINE Dec. 2004 explains that people 
taking a test several times, while on the statin drug Simvastatin in “low” doses 
compared to the control group of people taking the same test several times— for the 
control group, their test scores improved by 16%, whereas the statin group showed no 
improvement at all with repeated testing. This means the statin group could not learn 
from the first test! If we translate this to the U.S. statin drug taking population taking 
even higher dosages, it could mean that millions of people have become unable to learn 
from their previous experiences due to their cholesterol-lowering drug treatment. At 
the very least, it indicates that the nasty effects of these drugs are more widespread than 
we would like to imagine. 

The Feb. 2006 JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION published the results 
of the Women’s Health Initiative Trial. The trial clearly showed that a low-fat diet failed 
to prevent heart disease or cancer in women who were followed for an 8-year period. In 
women with pre-existing heart disease, a low-fat diet increased their risk of cardio 
vascular disease by 26%. 

The Irbarren study in JAMA 1995 showed hemorrhagic strokes occurs at higher 
rates in people with low levels of cholesterol (below levels of 160). 

The June 2006 BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL published an article critical of American 
cholesterol standards, stating that if Norway (one of the healthiest-heart countries) 
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followed our crazy cholesterol standards, 85% of all Norwegian men over age forty 
would be given a statin drug. The author also stated that most of the world’s adult 
population would be on statin drugs if the U.S. recommendations were followed. His 
conclusion, “As to the risk to benefit ratio for a more drastic lowering of low density 
lipoprotein cholesterol is unknown, we question the wisdom of this advice. Where have 
our medical ethics and common sense gone?” 

(Citations to these and other studies appear in the Resources section on page 
220.) 

CONCLUSIONS ON CHOLESTEROL AND ANIMAL FAT 

SAFETY 
For thousands of years humans have eaten more saturated fats than unsaturated. 

This is because animal fats, and coconut and palm oil, were easier to obtain in their 
natural state. The unsaturated fats were usually eaten in their natural states, for 
example, eating the intact leaf, nut, seed, grain, or root, with all the antioxidants intact. 
Because the food was eaten fresh, its fatty acids were not rancid, and the cholesterol 
was therefore not damaged or “oxidized.” Most all fat was quite healthy and safe.     
When people say that a particular product, usually a hydrogenated oil or phony soy 
product, is “safer than animal fat,” be sure to ask them to show you any study anywhere 
that concludes that any animal fat is dangerous, other than large amounts of polar bear 
liver causing hypervitaminosis. The only thing wrong with their ignorant slander of 
saturated animal fat is that there is no scientifically documented study of any 
danger of any natural saturated animal fats anywhere! Why is this even said, as 
natural animal fats are obviously safer than the bogus imitation food they are selling 
you, even if their imitation, bogus food is even only a teeny-tiny bit dangerous? To even 
consider animal fats “less dangerous” has nothing to do with science, and is quite 
intentionally misleading. It is interesting to note again that heart disease was quite 
uncommon in the United States and there was no medical specialty of cardiology and 
heart disease until about 1920. What caused the change? The most obvious answer was 
the increased use of plant oils and hydrogenation, along with “defatting” and 
homogenization of commercial milk products, leading to free radical damage, leading 
to arterial disease. This, in conjunction with the decreased use of animal fat like butter, 
cream and lard that are actually “anti-oxidants” and keep your arteries healthy and 
prevent heart disease. Strange but true, even according to “Science.”10 

Cholesterol and saturated animal fat have been “framed” and have received a 
very bum rap at the expense of the public’s physical, mental and financial health. 

                                                
10 As noted previously, these two recent studies were mentioned to me by a patient which was 

fortuitous because there was not one mention of them in the mainstream press. Surprise, surprise. These 
two scientific studies help prove that saturated fats don’t cause heart disease but in actual fact, protect us 
from heart disease and strokes. The March 2010 American Journal of Clinical Nutrition did a mega 
analysis of saturated fat in the diet of over 350,000 people whose diet and health have been studied in 
twenty one studies for 5 to 25 years. Their conclusion: “There is no significant evidence for concluding 
that dietary saturated fat is associated with an increased risk of CHD (Coronary Heart Disease) or CVD 
(Cardio Vascular Disease).” The second study in the European Journal of Clinical Nutrition, April 2010, 
described an Australian study over 15 years long, which showed that people who ate the most full fat 
dairy products had a 69% lower risk of CVD death than those who ate the least. People who mostly 
avoided dairy foods or consumed low fat dairy had 3 times the risk of dying of CHD or stroke compared 
to people who at the most full-fat dairy. Surprise, surprise. 
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Natural organic saturated fat and cholesterol—after breast milk—is the most important 
food on the planet. Fatty acids are essential for the breakdown of all dietary protein 
in the body. Undigested protein is a big health problem as it creates conditions that 
leach nutrients from your body, such as osteoporosis, as well as deplete Vitamin A. 
Vitamin A is the most important congenital vitamin, and is necessary for just about 
everything in your body. The supposed “bad” cholesterol, LDL cholesterol, is essential 
for all body repairs, all cell membranes, all hormones, all proper brain and nerve 
function, all manufacture of Vitamin D, utilization of all vitamins, and utilization of all 
minerals. The list goes on and on. It is also interesting that eating cholesterol does not 
make you fat in any way though people have a hard time believing it due to years of 
industry propaganda. Eating animal fat does not make you fat! Eating trans fats and 
high-fructose corn syrup, and diet sodas make you fat! 

Cholesterol does not sneak into your arteries and give you heart disease unless it 
is “oxidized” cholesterol. (Remember oxidation and the free radical business). Lowering 
your dietary cholesterol has almost no significance on your serum cholesterol, as your 
liver simply makes more. Low-density cholesterol (LDL) is not “bad” cholesterol. It is 
essential for healing wounds of all kinds in your body, and actually helps build your 
healing tissue. Cholesterol is naturally higher in old people, and old people (like my 
grandma) with the highest cholesterol, have the least heart disease, are the healthiest, 
and live the longest. The Scandinavian people who have the healthiest childbirths and 
best breast milk are the high-fat, high-cholesterol eaters. The only significant health 
problems regarding cholesterol are with the cholesterol that has “gone bad,” and the 
folks with the genetic scenario of Hypercholesterolemia. Remember, the only real “bad” 
cholesterol is “oxidized cholesterol.” Oxidized cholesterol and free radicals create the 
initial attack causing the initial irritation of your artery walls that leads to the initial 
inflammation and consequent initial “scarring” of your artery walls. Of course, low-
density cholesterol (LDL) comes to the rescue of your arteries in the same way that 
firemen and fire trucks come to a fire to put it out. Of course, your LDL cholesterol 
forms part of your healing “burned” tissue. Of course, the irritation of your artery wall 
continues if you continue eating hydrogenated oils, etc. Of course, your LDL cholesterol 
will keep forming healing tissue to suppress your inflammation. Of course, if this 
inflammation continues, your artery will clog with plaque. Of course, you may have a 
heart attack, and you may die dead! But, don’t blame cholesterol! Don’t blame the well-
meaning firemen and the fire trucks for blocking your artery. They were your body’s 
“proper response” to heal your coronary heart disease—not the cause. Blame the 
unhealthy, oxidized, free radicalized cholesterol made by the imitation food industry. 
You do not have to be afraid of naturally created saturated fats and cholesterol, 
particularly of animal origin, any longer. You should have nightmares only about 
“ruined oxidized cholesterol.” God made saturated fats and cholesterol thousands of 
years before she reverted to a punitive Old Testament disposition and allowed the devil 
to make hydrogenated and other “imitation” foods. Also, keep in mind that the main fat 
in arterial plaque is not saturated fat and cholesterol. It is polyunsaturated fat! The 
plaque in arteries that can break off and kill you is 41% polyunsaturates compared to 
only 26% saturated fats. Plaque is not globs of cholesterol like people have been led to 
think. Think about that! OK, I’m all done. You can wake up now. Lets go find the TV 
remote, kick back on the armchair, fire up a cigarette, watch the “niners,” and holler at 
the little wimmin to open up some Bud Lights, and bring on the Twinkies, Fritos, and 
Pizza. Uh-Oh. Busted. 
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OPTIONAL ASSORTED ABSTRACT STUFF 
ABOUT CHOLESTEROL, EXERCISE,  ETC. 

In 1909 Proctor and Gamble bought the patent from the British to make liquid 
vegetable oils solid at room temperature—in other words, the ability to “hydrogenate.” 
They soon developed “Puritan Oil,” which they made very popular as “cholesterol free.” 
Hydrogenated margarines, shortenings like Crisco, which is hydrogenated cottonseed 
oil, and Puritan Oils, were the early causes of increased heart disease in the United 
States. 

A very short list of the “bad oil” folks: Monsanto, The National Association of 
Margarine Manufactures, the Institute for Shortening and Edible oils (ISEO). Kraft 
Foods, Central Soya, DuPont, Lever Brothers, General Mills, General Foods, Nabisco, 
and Quaker Oats. The International Food Information Council—an arm of the food 
processing companies—is where most newspapers and other media get their bogus 
nutritional information. 

You should maintain a “low-fat diet” only in terms of not eating processed 
omega-6 oils, such as corn, safflower, sunflower, peanut, and canola. High intake of 
these oils inhibits the enzyme that converts alpha-linolenic acid into the omega 3 fatty 
acid components, EPA and DHA. They also promote inflammation and immune 
suppression, as well as free radical production and lipid peroxidation. 

The main culprit associated with plaque in the arteries is high levels of oxidized 
LDL cholesterol. It is impossible to overstate how important this concept is. Only high 
levels of oxidized cholesterol are dangerous. Unoxidized LDL cholesterol appears to 
be harmless even if levels in the blood are very high. 

When the coronary arteries and aortas of the Masai in Africa who live on milk, 
blood and meat were studied it was found that they were just as atherosclerotic as 
people in the U.S. However, severe sclerotic lesions were very rare. The sclerotic 
changes in the Masai were located “between” the layers of  the artery walls, leaving the 
“inner” surfaces of the arteries smooth. The researchers found no evidence of heart 
disease in any of the Masai hearts they studied. 

People who have already had a stroke should avoid brain stimulants such as 
caffeine, nicotine, MSG, and aspartame, all of which increase the likelihood of a seizure 
due to intense free radical activity creating lipid peroxidation. 

Native Eskimos have a diet high in saturated fats but have low incidence of artery 
disease and autoimmune disease.  

LONG SIDE NOTE COMMENTARY: 
I wrote this essay cholesterol to stand up for healthy, natural, nutrient-dense, 

traditionally eaten foods that are high in cholesterol and saturated animal fat. I also 
write to caution against current “imitation foods,” particularly low-fat foods, that are in 
fact quite dangerous to your physical and mental health. I also hope this essay gives you 
incentive to shop at farmer’s markets, and to buy organic milks, meats and other 
produce from local organic farmers. If only 5% of American consumers bought organic 
foods locally, particularly unadulterated pasture-fed dairy products and meats, huge 
changes would happen in Corporate Food America, and in the mental and physical 
health of Americans! Eating healthily and demanding organic foods is an incredibly 
effective way for Americans to just say NO to most of what is bad in this society-
including the origins of negative influences. If the people lead, the leaders will follow. If 
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the public woke up and demanded it, Monsanto Corporation and their kind would 
actually end up growing organic food instead of trashing the planet. If people keep 
eating imitation foods such as hydrogenated vegetable oils, margarine, low-fat foods, 
homogenized milk, soy protein, and dairy substitutes, big companies will continue to 
create the stuff. If enough people in Nevada County could get together and eat healthy, 
nutrient-dense, local food (thereby forcing many doctors to make an honest living), 
they could be the spark that ignites the whole country back toward dietary and cultural 
sanity. Think about it for at least a minute.  

The American medical profession continues to be down deep in the rear pocket 
of the pharmaceutical companies. Along with major food corporations and the strict 
“lock step” compliance and obedience of most politicians, they control the American 
diet, and thus, American health. Their endeavors are aided by well-paid nutritional 
“scientists” who help in the manufacturing of public consent through inspiring fear, and 
are supported by infinite magazine and TV ads. The public does not need more 
medicine, it need more health. It is high time they went out and got some. 

BOOKS AND ARTICLES ON THE MYTHS ABOUT CHOLESTEROL: 
 The Cholesterol Myth by Uffe Ravnskov, M.D., Ph.D.  The best all around 

in my opinion 

 The Great Cholesterol Con by Anthony Colpo. Close to the best. 
Excellent statistical critiques on “industrial” cholesterol studies. 

 Patty W Siri-Tarino, Qi Sun, Frank B Hu, and Ronald M Krauss, 
Meta-analysis of prospective cohort studies evaluating the 
association of saturated fat with cardiovascular disease. 
AMERICAN JOURNAL OF CLINICAL NUTRITION (Vol. 91, No. 3, March 
2010). “There is no significant evidence for concluding that 
dietary saturated fat is associated with an increased risk of 
CHD (coronary heart disease) or CVD (cardiovascular 
disease).” 

 M Bonthuis, M.C.B. Hughes, T.I. Ibiebele, A.C. Green and 
J.C.van der Pols, Dairy consumption and patterns of 
mortality of Australian adults. EUROPEAN JOURNAL OF CLINICAL 

NUTRITION (Vol. 64, pages 569-577 (June 2010) (In this 16-year 
Australian study involving hundreds of participants, people 
who ate the most full-fat dairy products had a 69% lower rate 
of death from heart disease than people who ate the least. Put 
another way, people who mostly avoided dairy foods or 
consumed low-fat dairy products had 3 times the risk of dying 
of heart disease or stroke.). 

 “Misleading Recent Papers on Statin Drugs in Peer Reviewed 
Medical Journals by Joel Kauffman, Ph.D.  Journal of American 
Physicians and Surgeons Spring 2007, Vol. 12 

 Statin Drugs-Side Effects and the Misguided War on Cholesterol by 
Duane Graveline, M.D. (former USAF flight surgeon and NASA astronaut) 
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 The Trouble with Medical Journals by Richard Smith M.D. (Editor in 
Chief of the British Medical Journal for 13 years). Excellent expose of 
bogus drug company research. 

 Overdosed America—The Broken Promise of American Medicine by 
John Abramson, M.D.—another great “research exposé. 

 The Great Cholesterol Con by Dr. Malcolm Kendrick—same title! But 
different author and book. 

 Lipitor: Thief of Memory, Statin Drug Side Effects and the 
Misguided War on Cholesterol by Duane Graveline M.D. 

 Fatty Acids in your Food Supply by Mary Enig, Ph.D. 

 The Hidden Truth about Cholesterol-Lowering Drugs by Shane 
Ellison 

 Nutrition and Physical Degeneration by Weston A. Price 

 Know your Fats by Mary Enig, Ph.D. 

 Eat Fat Lose Fat by Mary Enig, Ph.D. 

 Put your Heart in your mouth by Natasha McBride MD   

 Health and Nutrition Secrets by Russell Blaylock, M.D. 

WEBSITES CONCERNING CHOLESTEROL: 

 www.thincs.org  An awesome site by the international network of 
Cholesterol skeptics. 

 www.westonaprice.org   Phone 202-333-heal (202-333-4325) 

 www.ravnskov.nu / cholesterol.htm. An excellent resource with hundreds 
of references should you wish to broaden your knowledge of scientific 
studies of cholesterol topics. 
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HOW WE AGE 
MORE ABOUT FREE RADICALS AND ANTIOXIDANTS 

FREE RADICALS 

In a very strict, unforgiving land far, far away called “Chemistry,” free radicals are 
atoms and molecules that contain “unpaired electrons.” Unpaired electrons are like 
single people who only want to find a single partner, or Bill Clinton, or Mormons who 
want to find several partners. To be complete in their evolution to balance themselves, 
each atom’s and molecule’s “unpaired and lonesome” free radicals must “steal” the 
electrons they need from other molecules outside themselves. Innocent molecules on 
the walls of your arteries, nerves, skin and brain are all victims of these thieves needing 
extra electrons. Keep in mind that in this dimension, ALL molecules are the utter slaves 
and prisoners of the big boss man Chemistry. Mr. Chemistry orders that all molecules 
always try to balance themselves even if they are tired and have a tummy ache. For 
example, hot water molecules meeting cold water molecules will balance themselves by 
all becoming “warm” molecules. If you mix “alkaline” baking soda molecules with the 
“acid” molecules of a car battery terminal, or a glass of vinegar, you will get sparkly 
erupting foam as “compromise molecules.” Thus, if a “free radical vandal” in your house 
needs two electrons to be stable, he will steal two electrons from your freezer. If a more 
“unstable” free radical needs eight electrons, then, similar to a drug addict, he will steal 
a huge chunk of sheetrock (for him, the “right drugs”), containing eight electrons out of 
your wall. (You will notice in this essay that free electrons are referred to as male 
gender. This is simply due to the fact that the female-free electrons have ordered the 
males to keep them—the innocent females—behind the scenes—remaining beautiful, 
when any dirty work is being done by their husbands and boyfriends.) If a large “gang” 
of free radicals, all needing eight electrons apiece, barge into your house—for example, 
the psycho-wacko unbalanced molecules of a hydrogenated oil such as in soy margarine 
who all need to steal eight electrons to become “sane” molecules—the free radical 
“margarine gang” might rip down one of your good oil paintings, or part of your toilet 
seat, to “eat” and balance themselves. But,  not to worry, there is a solution. The 
solution is: 

ANTIOXIDANTS 

“Antioxidants” are “prevent and repair” molecules that help you to “neutralize” 
and “arrest” bad free radicals who are ripping up your cells and neighborhood, which 
make your body deteriorate and “age.” You are advised to go downtown to an actual 
food store to buy “actual nutrient-dense food,” to buy some organic whole-milk goat 
and cow yogurt, some raw sauerkraut, some kefir, some kimchi, some organic eggs, 
blueberries, and apples, some organic liver, organic fruits and vegetables, cod liver oil, 
and actually put them in your mouth. Then, eat them. After a week or four you re-
evaluate your “house” for changes. You proceed to “eat your medicine” for a month or 
six, then take another tour of your house. To your amazement, most of the vandalizing 
vandals are gone from your house except for some of the ugliest ones pigging out on 
diet sodas, soymilk, hydrogenated oils, and GMO foods. Amazingly, your house is now 
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also miraculously full of new carpenters, plumbers, electricians, and painters fixing 
everything up to be pretty and functional again. You look out through the moth-eaten 
“being patched up” curtains and your old broken windows and take another hit of raw 
sauerkraut, washing it down with a snort of raw apple juice, and chasing that down with 
a hint of goat yogurt and a bit of liver Paté—make that goose paté in case you are in 
France. Suddenly, you see a big truck coming up the driveway filled with shiny new 
windows and construction materials, and two hundred (yes, it was formally a circus 
truck!) mighty non-amphetamined, non-steroided, non-alcoholic workers all wildly 
enthusiastic and champing at the bit. It is obvious they want to repair everything around 
them, while fighting and arresting the free radical scumbags wrecking your house. OK, 
OK, I’ll be quiet. You get the idea. 

Now, while all my inappropriate metaphorical rambling sounds a teeny tiny bit 
unrealistic, it is nonetheless exactly what happens in actual life to every cell in your 
body all day and all night forever. Perhaps longer, if the Rapture passes you by and you 
have to go “downstairs” for a life of “cooking sessions,” if you know what I mean. All 
cells in your body are under constant attack from free radicals. Even when you are 
eating Godiva chocolates with your main squeeze while watching the best movie ever 
made, “Lawrence of Arabia” with Peter O’Toole—distinguished by no distracting 
gratuitous romance to feeebelize the action—your cells are being attacked by “hungry” 
free radical atoms and molecules. It is estimated by Scienceville researchers that the 
average cell in your body receives 10,000 free radical attacks every day that need to be 
repaired in order for you to actually remain perfect in every way! 

Remember, the trusty “remodeling” carpenters, firemen, fire trucks, Hazmat 
crews, and, with luck, “Green Berets and Navy Seals” who maintain, repair, and protect 
your house by “chemically neutralizing” free radicals are called “Antioxidants.” As you 
remember, antioxidants are atoms and molecules that neutralize bad free radicals, thus 
maintaining the “integrity, health and longevity of your house.” ALL of your illness, 
disease, aging, and ultimate death is simply the periodic, but relentless, triumph of bad 
free radicals tearing parts of your body down. 

So, what are some sources of these “bad” free radical molecules that tear our 
cells down and ultimately kill us? Well, the main ones are smog, ozone, cigarettes, 
poorly made / excessive alcohol, excessive mental stress, pesticides, most food 
preservatives and additives, certain radiation such as X radiation, “excitotoxins” such as 
found in Aspartame in diet sodas and sugarless gums, MSG, trans fats / hydrogenated 
oils such as margarine and Crisco, and now, increasingly and very insidiously, foods 
that have been genetically-modified. “GMO” foods. (The current top four “bad boy” 
genetically modified, as well as highly pesticided and herbicided foods, are corn, soy, 
canola, and cottonseed. Huge quantities of these four “Frankenstein” foods are found in 
the U.S. food supply. Most other countries in the world, particularly in Europe, have 
outlawed GMOed foods and Bovine growth hormones, because these countries believe 
their own honest scientists over the prostitute scientists of Monsanto and its well-paid 
handmaiden the FDA). Try to avoid all GMO foods because are they rapidly being 
shown to be more dangerous to your health than global warming, obesity, and 
shortages of anti-depressant drugs and coffee and chocolate combined. Sheesh. 

GRATUITOUS ANTIOXIDANT DATA 
An antioxidant is like a personal bodyguard to your cells. If some crazed free 

radical jumps out of his scumball crowd to shoot or stab you, an antioxidant 
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“bodyguard” will jump in front of you and take the bullet or knife intended for you. If 
your cell is drowning in a rip tide, antioxidants will carry it to shore and to the hospital 
if necessary. If bad radicals from toxic metals such as mercury or lead try to poison you, 
antioxidants will eat the poison for you, and never even complain about how thankless 
their hard work and sacrifice is. 

A few antioxidants who love you forever are vitamins A, C, and E. Vitamin E is a 
powerful antioxidant, and is “fat soluble” to boot, unlike another great antioxidant 
Vitamin C who simply can’t handle the “fatty badland robbers.” However, once 
Vitamin E has smacked and handcuffed the bad free radicals, Vitamin C is able to take 
them to jail for execution. Vitamin C is like the deputy sheriff who, while not being able 
to go to the fatty badlands, is nonetheless able to help out the big Vitamin E sheriff by 
transporting and locking up prisoners for him. This assistance frees up the Vitamin E to 
go back to the battle sooner to round up more “bad” free radicals. 

Bad free radical activity alters the “cross linkage” between strands of proteins, 
which leads to your increasing dehydration, stiffness and dysfunction. Wrinkles and skin 
blotches, anyone? Free radical bombardment creates impairment in the cell wall, 
mitochondria, and even damage to the DNA in the nuclei of our cells, causing “mis-
information.” This creates subsequent bad cell construction and poor repair such as 
excessive scar / fibrous tissue and cancer. Our progressive stiffness, calcification, 
lowered hormone levels, shrinking hardening muscles, wrinkling skin, and skin 
blotches are all indicators that the free radicals will finally win in the end. Atom by 
atom, molecule by molecule, tissue by tissue, organ by organ, body by body, we finally 
turn into ashes and dust. I suggest we all become Buddhist, so becoming food for grave 
worms is simply understood as a way to feed our esteemed ancestors. 

Now, it turns out that not all free radicals are harmful to us, and not all anti-oxi-
dants are good for us. Indeed, our immune system constantly uses free radicals in our 
defense. Many of our immune cells “spray out” free radical “bullets” in the form of 
super oxide and nitric acid to kill invaders such bad viruses, bacteria, bad food 
ingredients, and other poisons. It could actually be said that our overall health is 
dependent on our ability to pump out “good” free radical “bullets” when necessary. 
Also, it is good to keep in mind that not all antioxidants are good for us. Many food 
preservatives contain antioxidants which are very destructive to our intestinal flora. 

“The supreme excellence is not to win a hundred victories in 
a hundred battles. The supreme excellence is to subdue the 
armies of your enemies without even having to fight them.” 

Sun Tzu 

Now, what Sun Tzu was trying to say is that if you are healthy and have plenty of 
antioxidants you can avoid many wars with free radicals. 

You help to avoid war with free radicals by eating healthy, nutrient-dense foods 
loaded with antioxidants. You help maintain your optimum health by avoiding 
poisoning your body with excessive free radical foods and environmental poisons. 
Identical to current American foreign policy, your cells are in a constant war. However, 
it is harder for you to be attacked, injured and die when your defenses are kept up with 
strong antioxidants. Keep in mind that as mentioned in the earlier essay that you have 
already read, “The War On Dietary Cholesterol,” that saturated animal fats, such as 
butter, lard and egg yolks, do not create bad free radical attacks on your molecules, or 
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damage your arteries, or give you heart attacks. It is predominantly the altered plant 
oils, the hydrogenated / trans fats, and the overheating of plant oils that give rise to the 
excessive free radical attacks on nerve and artery cells, that in turn give rise to artery 
and heart disease. Remember that LDL cholesterol, the “bad cholesterol” 
(according to the folks who profit from it and own the drug companies), is one 
of your body’s main antioxidants, perhaps your most important antioxidant, 
and actually protects you from bad free radical damage! Strange but sadly true.  

GENERAL LEFTOVER FACTS FOR THE BORED 
Supplemental antioxidants? Currently no accepted studies of any antioxidant 

supplement show any value regarding preventing premature aging, and some studies 
show that supplements of Beta Carotene are actually counterproductive because they 
lead to more free radical damage. I suggest you avoid synthetic manufactured 
supplements and eat high-antioxidant foods such as organic fresh fruits and vegetables 
for starters. Remember, herbicides and pesticides create free radical damage to 
make you age faster! 

Free radicals cause metal to rust. Free radical oxidation is what makes fats spoil 
and become rancid. When fatty acids in the blood are attacked by free radicals, your 
immune system and liver have to work much harder to clean up the toxins to maintain 
your health and vitality. 

The most commonly generated free radical in the body is the super oxide radical, 
and the most harmful free radical in the body is the hydroxyl radical. 

For you scientific types who want to learn more, a good starter book is The 
Miracle of Antioxidants by Donald McLeod, M.D. and Philip White, M.D. 

A few references from the scientific literature you can check out are: 

 Superoxide dismutase enzyme colitis taken care of: http: / 
www.jleukbio.org / cgi / reprint / 76 / 3 / 537 

 A general discussion of antioxidants: http: /  / www.sciam.com / 
article.cfm?id=antioxidants 
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OSTEOPOROSIS AND THE 
CALCIUM MYTH 

DO WE NEED SO MANY BONE FRACTURES? NOPE! 
 THE PROTEIN PROBLEM 

So, let’s find out why the average 65-year-old American woman has lost about 40 
to 45% of the minerals from her skeleton, mainly calcium, and is more prone to 
fractures than a person living in almost any other part of the world. American men, 
you’re not off the hook: the statistics are only slightly better for you. Indeed the U.S has 
the highest incidence of osteoporosis than of any country!  

First, what’s up with Calcium? Calcium is essential to all living things. It is vital 
for the growth and maintenance of your bones and teeth, helps your blood to clot and 
your muscles to contract, and your nerves to function. When your blood tissues need 
more calcium for various activities such as neutralizing acidity from skim milk and red 
meat, they take it out of your “bone storage.” The highest concentration of calcium 
available to us in our diets comes in “dulse,” the purple deep-water seaweed, usually 
from Canada (and then on to us from The Briar Patch, Earth Song, and other good 
organic food sources). The next-best sources are hulled sesame seeds and raw goat milk 
products. Good sources are raw, whole organic cow milk products, particularly butter, 
kefir, yogurt (remember, organic whole-milk yogurt has about 25% more calcium than 
the starter milk), raw cottage and hard cheeses, kelp, Irish moss, leafy green vegetables, 
and raw sauerkraut. A superb calcium “bone” broth is made from barley, dulse and 
green kale. “Red meat” (meat without the fat), while having a high amount of calcium, is 
not a great calcium source, because its high acidity tends to leach a large amount of the 
meat’s usable calcium. To avoid mineral and vitamin loss, always eat the meat fat, skin, 
and organ meats—such as liver and tripe—when you eat red meat, and don’t forget to 
cook up bone and joint broth. (Remember, “gelatin” made from bone marrow and 
joints is 48% calcium). 

About one-third of usable calcium is lost when it is cooked at over 150 degrees, 
which is one reason why the pasteurization of milk and the cooking of meat and 
sauerkraut make their calcium less “bio-available” to your body. Gelatin broth made 
from bone marrow and the ends of bones, and cooked over low heat for a long time, is 
an excellent source of bio-available calcium, as well as being a lifesaving food for people 
whose bowel bacteria have been depleted through the use of antibiotics. Microvilli and 
enterocytes are regenerated by, and thus love bone broth as you remember. 

Because people become too lazy, or brainwashed, or misled by silly people, to 
eat calcium in organic natural whole food which is the finest source of calcium 
available, they may begin to consider “supplemental calcium.” This is usually in pill 
form, so people can pretend they are taking real “medicine” that will fix up their 
disappearing bones. For your information, there is no dietary calcium deficiency 
anywhere in the United States, even in the poorest sections of society. The scientific 
literature states clearly that no “calcium deficiency disease” exists on this planet due to 
low calcium intake! Live with it. Calcium is in almost everything we eat. All food grown 
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in dirt contains calcium, though calcium is certainly less abundant and available in 
“imitation food.” However, the drug companies and their minions remain in a feeding 
frenzy to sell “synthetic calcium” mainly in the form of the drugs Evista and Fosamax, in 
order to capitalize upon what is currently an epidemic of osteoporosis (thin, weak 
bones) and bone fracture, mainly in the United States, and now Great Britain, where 
people increasingly live on junk food. 

Premature though early side note: Osteoporotic drugs such as Fosamax 
“work” by stealing calcium from your soft tissues and adding it into the part of your 
bones (the “bricks”), which are irrelevant to fracture prevention. At most, your bones 
gain 1-2% more mass, but not in the part of the bone relevant to fractures. As your “soft 
tissues” such as muscles, ligaments, artery walls, etc. become “robbed” of calcium by 
these drugs, they start to lose their elasticity, and their ability to contract. Thus, two 
early side effects of osteoporotic drugs, which are in fact symptoms of the “hardening” 
of your connective tissue, are that your bowels get bad, and you have a hard time 
swallowing. As crazy as it sounds, your bone density is not “statistically related” to 
fractures. Read this last sentence again. You lazy bum, I have to do everything for you 
these days! Your bone density is not “statistically related” to fractures. This is because 
calcium is merely the “bricks of the building” of your bones. The matrix / scaffolding / 
beams of your bones, the “frame of your skyscraper” is what is relevant to fractures. The 
strength, and mainly “elasticity” of the framework of your bones, is the key to 
fractures—not your bricks. “Bricks” do not provide significant structural strength to the 
infrastructure of your building. The matrix / frame of your bones has significant silicon, 
as in horse’s hooves and hair. (Bamboo is 40% silicon). A baby’s bones, like the bones 
of many “traditional whole nutrient-dense diet” societies who don’t eat “bone-
stiffening,” decalcifying, demineralizing foods, have very low bone “density” but great 
elasticity—and, thus, suffer from fewer fractures. (We have a friend whose 18-month-old 
baby daughter recently fell out of a two-story window onto dirt and did not break even 
a single teeny-tiny bone). I suspect many a 90-year-old on a traditional nutrient-dense-
non-demineralizing diet, such as older Bantu women in Africa, could fall down and get 
up and walk away, whereas in this “de-mineralizing imitation food” eating society, 
people seem to merely sneeze or fart sideways to break a rib, wrist, spine bone, or hip. 
Consider, as I will repeat again shortly, that teenage girls in high school sports who 
drink lots of soda pop have five times the fracture rate of girls not on soda pop, and that 
many elementary schools have outlawed “contact” sports in P.E. due to high fracture 
rates in the kids. I have no ancient memory of being in school and seeing a kid break a 
bone playing sports. Even when Dell Forano ran full speed into a cement wall at Seven 
Hills School while going out for a pass, he only got a concussion. The way it’s going 
with junk eating, couch potato kids getting more feeble, pretty soon the only contact 
sports in school will be running off at the mouth and jumping to conclusions! 

Osteoporotic drugs such as “Fosamax” make a non-impressive 1-2% density 
improvement in the “bricks of the bone” only, and leave the “framework” of your bones 
just as weak as it was before taking the harmful drugs. Furthermore, drugs like Fosamax 
do not change the “elasticity” of your bones in any significant way. (Remember, it is the 
loss of elasticity, not the loss of density, that allows bones to break). If relevant, 
remind your doctor to remember the fact that there is NO statistical difference 
in bone fracture between people taking Fosamax and similar osteoporotic 
drugs, and people who take no such drugs. However, other than money down a rat-
hole (that should be spent on the “Support Diane Charity Fund”), there are a heck of a 
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lot more drug side effects in the connective tissues and body function of the folks taking 
the drugs. Since that leads to more people going to doctors and taking even more 
drugs, I guess that’s a good enough reason to prescribe them. Remember, the U.S. has 
5% of the world’s population and takes 49% of all the world’s drugs. Yay, we get the 
gold medal again! 

“Osteoporosis” happens when minerals, particularly calcium, have been leached 
out of bone and bone becomes fragile and less elastic—similar to the weakening effect 
on a strong, dense, oak tree when it is eaten by termites and beetles. Lack of exercise, 
bad diet, and immobility of joints—as when a joint is in a cast—cause osteoporosis. 
Your body will assimilate calcium to harden bone only if there is a demand for it. If you 
sit watching TV for hours, don’t exercise muscles, don’t get enough afternoon sunshine 
for your Vitamin D—which you need in order to assimilate calcium—and eat a low-
nutrient-dense-demineralizing diet of imitation food, you have already chosen to be 
osteoporotic. 

Osteoporosis is responsible for 1.2 million fractures a year. In the U.S. 20% of 
hip fractures in the elderly are fatal, and over 50% of the fracture survivors never leave 
the nursing home. (Which explains the interest in bone mass among the beneficiaries of 
their wills, as soon as they learn the monthly price of a nursing home!) At any rate, 
taking “calcium pills” has never been shown to be relevant to increasing bone mass. 
Sorry. Indeed, the Cummings study in the AMERICAN JOURNAL OF EPIDEMIOLOGY 145 (1997) 
showed that 9,000 women with high calcium intake from pills had an increase in hip 
and vertebral fractures, and that women who took Tums had an increase in wrist and 
upper-arm bone fractures. 

The “civilized disease” of osteoporotic bone fractures is virtually unknown in 
traditional societies that eat low amounts of red meats, and do not use imitation / 
refined “industrial” foods such as soda pop, refined sugars, and refined grain. One 
study of 460 young active girls showed that the ones who drank colas frequently were 
five times more likely to suffer fractures than girls of equal activity who avoided soft 
drinks. The high phosphorus and high acidity in the soft drinks pulled essential calcium 
out of the girls’ bones, making those bones less elastic and more fragile. When you put 
acid in your eyes, your eyes must “cry” to neutralize the acid. When you put high-acid, 
high-phosphorus soda pop and similar “food-like products” into your body, your bones 
“cry out” “alkaline” calcium to neutralize the acid and high phosphorous. Most refined 
foods—such as processed and increasingly “GMOed” grains, refined sugars, low-fat and 
skim milk, soda pops, lean red meats without the necessary fat to break down the high-
protein acids, etc.—create demineralization of your bones. This is because alkaline 
calcium must be leached out of them to neutralize the high acidity of these “wacky 
foods,” particularly soda pop and “industrial protein” such as pasteurized low-fat milk.  

Much of our osteoporosis is related to not eating enough saturated fat while 
eating too much protein. Fatty acids are essential for the proper breakdown and 
utilization of protein in the body. The amino acid “acidity” of protein leaches the 
“alkaline” calcium from your bones and joints in order to neutralize it. The societies 
with the healthiest bones have less than half our protein intake, and eat much 
more saturated animal fat. (But not trans fats or processed hydrogenated vegetable 
oils, thank you.) They do not eat skim milk (milk with the fat / cream removed), or red 
meat without the organ meats, or chicken or fish without their skin and organs. Thus, 
these “healthy bone people” receive the fatty acids essential for metabolizing the 
protein, thus are more able to avoid bone demineralization. These “simple” people—
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some completely computer-illiterate!—would think it crazy to eat the protein of an egg 
white without eating the fat of the yolk to digest it, or to milk a cow then cook the milk 
and throw away the cream, leaving only the lifeless “high-protein, high-acid” skim milk. 
Due to commercial corporate pressures—particularly from Monsanto—our society has 
lost its “traditional” roots of eating calcium-dense and “calcium-and-bone-sparing” 
foods, and is now afraid of saturated animal fats, which along with good breast milk 
(which is 60% fat) are about the most healthful foods on the planet, led by organic liver 
and cod liver oil. Also, for what it’s worth, there is no accepted scientific study showing 
that vegetarians, and especially vegans, have stronger bones than meat eaters. Sorry. 

Due to industrial hype this society is quite terrified of not getting enough 
protein. (Keep in mind that breast milk is only 5% protein and 50-60% fat). Thus, many 
nervous people take protein powders and supplements, particularly “soy-based.” These 
“non-whole,” incomplete proteins in the absence of good fatty acids, actually create 
leaching of calcium from your bone mass while blocking mineral absorption. If you are 
too lazy to go out and obtain certified, pastured, organic, raw, whole, unprocessed milk 
products, and instead drink pasteurized, homogenized, skim, and low-fat or soymilk for 
protein, you are actually leaching your skeleton along with creating arterial plaque, so 
you can have a heart attack or stroke after you fall down and break your arm. As you 
will see, it is quite safe to say that you do not need a calcium supplement even if you 
are demineralizing yourself by eating refined foods and protein without fat. If you feel 
you need help—because you eat junk food and refuse to eat nutrient-dense “calcium-
sparing” foods—you can consider the placebo effect of popping some “calcium citrate” 
pills, which appear to be the most bio-available of all calcium supplements. However, in 
the real world of “actual calcium assimilation” you are basically just “poppin and 
prayin.” Avoid dolomite (limestone), and calcium carbonate (blackboard chalk), 
because they just pass on through your gut, and are hard on your kidneys. To stay 
calcium-healthy, avoid processed high-protein, low-fat foods, refined / processed grains, 
and soda pop. Eat lots of good animal fats, whole-organic milk products, bone / joint 
broths, Celtic “unprocessed” sea salt, and hearty cod liver oil. 

MORE ON BONE AND MINERAL LOSS: 
THE PROTEIN CONNECTION 

Most people in the world eat 30 to 50 grams of protein each day. Adults get by 
nicely on 15 to 20 grams a day—2 / 3 of an ounce—with no loss in bone mass. The U.S. 
Food and Nutrition Board recommends 80 grams of protein a day. The National 
Institute of Health recommends 100 to 150 grams a day. The average American eats 100 
to 140 grams a day. (That is already 70 to 110 grams of “unnecessary” protein). 

As previously mentioned, the scientific literature states clearly that a 
“calcium deficiency disease” due to a low calcium intake does not exist. In 
other words, there is no correlation between dietary calcium and stronger 
bones. Low calcium diets are not associated with osteoporosis / bone loss. For 
example, the Bantu women of Africa only consume about 40 grams of protein a day, 
mainly from fermented grains, fruits, insects and vegetables. Thus, they eat about 1 / 3 
the amount of protein that American women eat. The Bantu women average 7-10 
children and nurse them for one to two years. Osteoporosis is almost unknown in the 
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Bantu women over 60 years old, whereas the average American woman at age 65 has 
lost about 45-55% of her skeleton. 

(To pursue this further, See the article by L. Solomon, “Osteoporosis and 
Fracture of the Femoral Neck in the South African Bantu,” in the JOURNAL OF BONE 
JOINT SURGERY, 50B:2 (1968), and A. Walker, “The Influence Of Numerous 
Pregnancies and Lactations on Bone Dimensions in South African Bantu and Caucasian 
Mothers,” in CLINICAL SCIENCE 42:189, 1972.) 

Eating excessive protein causes the body to lose large amounts of calcium and 
other minerals, which are excreted through the kidneys into the urine. (Kidney stones 
and kidney disease are quite common in high-protein eaters because their kidneys are 
constantly being whipped). The loss of minerals is not compensated for by the addition 
of mineral supplements. A “negative calcium balance” happens when the body is 
excreting more calcium that it is absorbing and assimilating. Negative calcium 
balance is the basis of osteoporosis. 

Protein is made of about 20 building blocks called “amino acids.” Amino acids 
are acidic. Acids eat things. As amino acids enter your bloodstream they must be 
neutralized to prevent them from “eating” your body. Thus, bone material is dissolved 
to provide calcium and phosphates. This “alkaline phosphate” calms down and 
neutralizes the “hot” amino acids, and the freed calcium ion residue is then available to 
be excreted by your kidneys. The amino acids containing sulfur, particularly 
Methionine, are very strong leachers of calcium and are particularly hard on the 
kidneys. Excess protein creates a substance called “urea” which is a very strong diuretic. 
(Diuretics make you pee more). When protein and urea enter your kidneys on their way 
to becoming urine, you lose not only water but large amounts of minerals, particularly 
calcium. For example, people starting on high protein diets lose 8 pounds of water in 
the first week. (Along with lots of mineral chunks from their bones; so avoid high-
protein diets as they are about as safe as taking methamphetamines to lose weight). If 
you double your intake of dietary protein, you double the amount of calcium loss in 
your urine. Excess protein leads to your negative calcium balance, and the fading away 
of your skeleton. Your bones go from white to gray. So, let’s figure all this thin bone 
stuff out. 

The average American eats 100-140 grams of protein a day. Your body needs only 
around 30 and fewer grams of protein to be quite healthy. Osteoporosis requires only a 
negative calcium balance of 30-40 grams a day. Thus, if you eat 120 grams of protein a 
day, and need only 30 grams, you already have a negative calcium balance of 80 grams. 
(120 take away 30 equals 90). Developing osteoporosis requires only a negative balance 
of 30-40 grams, and so most Americans are living in a high negative calcium balance, 
and are on the way to osteoporosis and “scrawny bones.” Get it? If you want better 
bones simply decrease your protein intake while also decreasing soda pop and other 
demineralizing foods. (Over-abundant phosphorus also leads to loss of calcium, which 
is why high phosphorus soft drinks like Coke, Pepsi, and Gatorade (which contain 
about 1/4 cup of sugar per 8 ounces) also steal your bone mass and teeth. 

So, how much protein is 50 grams, which is slightly higher than what our bodies 
actually need every day? Well, 5 ounces of chicken, pork, lamb, or beef. Seven ounces of 
boiled cod fish. 1-1/2 cup of cottage cheese. A quart of milk contains about 40 grams, 
and an egg contains 6 grams. On the other hand, a vegan needs 25 potatoes or 11 cups 
of rice to make 50 grams of (still “incomplete”) protein. 

People on very high diets of 225 grams of protein a day lose 4% of their skeleton 
a year even when taking 1,440 mg. of calcium a day. People who use high-protein diets 
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in order to lose weight, body builders on high protein, people drinking skim milk, 
people eating protein powders—particularly soy protein—and people eating lots of red 
meat (without the fat and organs), combined with low vegetable intake, tend to have a 
very high negative calcium balance. 

There is no controversy in the medical arena about saving mineral and 
bone mass by decreasing protein and high phosphorus in things such as soda 
pop, skim milk, and red meats. Yet, most doctors discuss bone loss only in the 
context of giving more calcium “supplements” such as Fosamax, rather than 
recommending nutrient-dense foods, and avoiding foods that leach bone mass. My 
average older patient has been told by their doctor to decrease or avoid whole milk, 
organ meats, butter, eggs, and sodium / salt. They are told to eat “Ensure,” diet sodas, 
skim milk, cream substitutes, egg substitutes, meat without fat, margarine, and 
processed vegetable oils instead of healthy organic foods—which would have helped 
keep them healthy in the first place. Unprocessed / unrefined sea salt / sodium and the 
value of its great minerals—real iodine, magnesium, etc. is demonized along with the 
real culprit, “refined” salt. However, only “refined / demineralized” salt is hard on your 
heart and kidneys. 

The study done by A Licata, published under the title “Acute Effects of Dietary 
Protein on Calcium Metabolism in Patients With Osteoporosis, in the JOURNAL OF 

GERONTOLOGY 36:14 (1982) showed that osteoporotic patients fed high-protein diets in 
hospitals developed a negative calcium balance of about 6 grams a day. Those fed a low-
protein diet, even when confined to bed rest, actually developed a positive calcium gain 
of 4 grams, and thus had better remineralization. If you are confined to bed rest and 
also eat a high-protein diet, you lose bone mass very quickly. 

Side Note: Postmenopausal women who began exercise programs also showed 
good changes in calcium retention, but non-weight-bearing astronauts have measurable 
bone and muscle loss after only a few days in space. 

DISCLAIMER regarding potential neurosis concerning protein: 

In all fairness, it must be pointed out that when a study is done with “high 
protein,” as a rule, demineralized “factory” eggs, commercially raised “muscle meat,” 
and pasteurized low-fat milk and skim milk (which comes from cows in confinement, 
not allowed pasture and sunshine, the only “real cow food”) are used for the study. 

Traditional peoples always have pasture / organically fed animals, and they eat 
almost the whole mineral-rich cow including the MOO, as well as organs and bones 
with lots of good saturated fats along with the red, “skeletal” meat. Remember that fatty 
acids break down protein very efficiently, which is why in nature you will always find 
protein balanced by fat. (Except in jackrabbits.) In nature unmolested by humans, the 
protein of eggs is balanced by the fatty yolks of the eggs. The protein of milk whey is 
balanced by the fat of the cream. The protein of red meat is balanced by the fat of the 
organs and bone marrow. Eskimos who could not obtain fat from fatty animals in the 
winter had to exist on “high-protein” rabbit meat and developed “rabbit starvation,” as 
their bowels started to deteriorate and their stomachs started to bloat, and their hunger 
could not be satisfied. They ate too much protein and too little fat to break it down. 
They became healthy again in the spring when the “fatty” animals returned. (Indigenous 
peoples like the Eskimos prefer a balance of 80% fat to 20% protein). 
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“Fermentation” of meat and dairy foods further changes the effect of the high 
protein, making it much less harmful and demineralizing. The meat of animal carcasses 
is hung for over a week in the butcher shop before being cut up. This allows 
microbes—particularly molds—to break down the meat protein, thus making it more 
digestible. Many meats are marinated / soaked in vinegar, lemon juice, yogurt, etc., to 
help “pre-digest” them. The aforementioned Bantu, as well as most traditional-diet 
societies in Europe and Asia, ferment / predigest a large amount of their protein foods, 
including grains, before eating them. 

Thus, when “science” studies bone loss from high protein, and uses “industrially 
altered” protein such as low-fat milk, and excludes fermenting of protein (which 
“predigests” it, thus “saving bone”), and ignores the neutralizing effects of saturated fats 
on protein digestion, the studies lose a tremendous amount of accuracy and relevance. 
They become quite out of context to “natural food reality.” Unfortunately, many 
potentially-more-healthy people become high-sugar, soy, and refined-grain eating 
vegetarians and vegans based upon “engineered” literature calling animal protein 
dangerous and “ungreen.” Avoiding “processed” meat, milk, and eggs is quite correct as 
they are indeed health hazards, and “ungreen.” However, “animal food bashers” are 
quite incorrect in potty-mouthing naturally grown organic, pasture fed, “loved,” animal 
meats and milks that should end up as dinner. 

TOTALLY EXCITING FACTS ABOUT BONES 
After seeing skeletons in schools, closets, and at the movies, people tend to think 

of bones as white hard “sticklike” things that are breakable if you drop them. While this 
is basically true of old “out-of-the-body” skeletal bones, it is not true of “flexible” bones 
in living bodies. Bones are actually quite alive and extremely busy. In fact, the activity in  

Picture #1: This  strong, healthy leg bone 
is made of dense, tightly knit fibers (tinier 
holes). Pound-for-pound, healthy human 
bone is five times stronger than steel. 

Picture #2: An Osteoblast hard at work laying 
down bone tissue, like a spider weaving a web.` 
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bones is very hectic like midnight at the Mardi Gras in Brazil, or Father’s Day in 
Oakland. Bone cells work like crazy, bringing in supplies, taking out garbage, arresting 
other misbehavin’ cells, repairing hurt cells, etc. The two main bone cells of interest 
regarding osteoporosis are Osteoblasts and Osteoclasts. “Osteoblasts” (“osteo” means 
bone, and “blast” means to build) are cells that build up and shape bone. They are like 
little cement masons that create, lay down, and shape cement, or little spiders that lay 
down sturdy, strengthening web fibers, or like Tibetans weaving a rug. When the body 
has a demand for more density in bone, the Osteoblasts come in, build bone, and lay it 
down, just like carpenters building a house. In picture #1 we see the somewhat dense 
fibers of a shin / calf bone. The “holes” in the bone are very small and tightly knit, 
making the bone strong. In picture #2 we see a microscopic picture of an Osteoblast 
laying down bone matter inside bone tissue. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
` 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Picture #5: This woman is demanding strong bones 
in her spine. When we get up off the couch and 
become physically active, the Osteoblasts breed like 
crazy and lay down more bone mass. 

Picture #3:  This bone has perhaps 
been eaten away by a low-fat-and-soda-
pop diet, and what we politely call a 
“sedentary lifestyle.” Picture #4A: An Osteoclast “eats” bone and 

takes calcium from the bone to “excrete” and to 
neutralize acid. 

Picture #4B: Like little miners, two Osteoclasts 
make a cave by removing minerals from the bone. 
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On the other hand, when the body has a good reason to take away bone mass, 
for example bone in a body that sits on the couch all day, bone that is lying dormant in 
a plaster cast, bone that is diseased, or bone whose calcium is needed to neutralize 
highly acidic food, soda pop, and junk food like Gatorade, the “Osteoclasts” (“clast” 
means to break) come in, dig out calcium, and ship it to the blood for transport. In 
picture #3 we see bone that has been eaten away by Osteoclasts. It now looks like Swiss 
cheese after the mice got it, or a rotten tree trunk after termites got it. Pictures #4A and 
4B show Osteoclasts (like little triangular spaceships), excavating bone tissue. The 
Osteoclasts are taking away bone because the body does not need it, likely due to low 
demand, thus allowing it to be urinated away, so to speak, or because the body needs 
calcium to neutralize acids from silly foods, etc. You can bet the woman in picture #5, 
carrying her weight in bricks on her head, does not suffer from osteoporosis. Her body 
will respond to the need for stronger bones by making stronger bones. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Picture #6 shows a broken thigh bone, and you can see how the bone finally 

knits and grows back together due to the diligent construction work of the Osteoblasts. 
Keep in mind that if there is no demand for strong bone, as in couch-potato people, or 
if bone is injured or diseased, or bone calcium is needed to neutralize “poisons,” the 
Osteoclasts will breed like crazed rabbits and go eat away bone, and poop it away to 
other regions before another run-on sentence occurs. Unlike your mind, your body is 
smarter than you think. If you demand bone, your body will supply it. If you do not 
demand bone, and are oblivious to de-calcifying foods, your body will take bone away. 
It’s your bone, baby. Deal with it. 

 
ALERT! A five-foot-ten, 170-pound person contains 100 pounds of water, 35 pounds of 

fat, and 35 pounds of “lean” such as muscle, brain, liver and bones. Thus, without water and fat, 
that person weighs only 35 pounds. Basically, 2 bowling balls. What do you love, sweetheart? 

If you have good advice on how to improve this essay, or would like more information 
on a “nutrient-rich diet,” or have a biased, unfounded complaint concerning this diatribe, 
please contact me. 

THE END  

Picture #6:  Even without a cast, this broken thigh bone heals itself 
over a period of months, through the diligence osteoblasts, helped by a 
diet of “non-bone-leaching” foods. 
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THE STORY OF SUGAR 
AND FAKE SUGAR MADE SIMPLE 

Any damn fool knows what sugar is. Thus, it is necessary for me to write an essay 
on it. Away we go. All green plants produce sugar. Plants are then eaten by other critters 
for energy. Most of the “refined” sugar that humans use comes from two plants, 
sugarcane and sugar beets. The main sugar from these two plants is called sucrose. 

Sucrose, also called “white sugar,” is the sugar that you probably keep in your 
sugar bowl . . . for looks and to impress and pacify your mother. Other common 
sources of sugar found in nature are maple syrup, honey, fruit, and milk. The sugar in 
milk is called “lactose.” Guess which mammal has the highest percentage of lactose in 
their milk? Guess the only animal that continues to create lactase after weaning. Yup . . . 
humans. Maybe that’s why we have such a sweet tooth! 

HISTORY OF SUGARCANE 
Sugarcane was grown in the South Pacific Islands and India more than 8,000 

years ago. Alexander the Great (unless you are one of the innocent people he 
slaughtered, whereupon you call him Alexander the @&!!%#$) mentions sugarcane on 
a trip through India in 325 B.C. The cultivation and refining of sugar did not reach 
Europe until 636 A.D. During the 1400s, Europeans planted sugarcane in Africa and 
Brazil. The great Christian missionary, humanitarian, and servant of God—Christopher 
Columbus, who brought the teachings of gentle Jesus to the heathen natives—also 
brought sugarcane cuttings to the Caribbean in 1493. 

Because the heathens led idle, stress-free lives, ran around naked like savages, 
and lived under the illusion that they were already in Heaven, wise Columbus saw the 
necessity of leading them toward the strait and narrow by providing them employment 
in the sugarcane fields. This gave them the opportunity to learn humility and respect for 
higher life forms. These fortunate first slaves worked the sugarcane fields to satisfy the 
Europeans’ ravenous sweet tooth, and to make rum. You know the rest of the story. 
Jesuit missionaries brought sugarcane to Louisiana in 1751, perhaps again to create a 
Godly environment for the local natives; and the first sugar mill in the U.S. was built in 
New Orleans shortly after. 

HISTORY OF SUGAR BEETS 
The ancient people of Babylonia, Egypt, and Greece all grew sugar beets. In 

1744, a German chemist discovered the similarities between sugarcane and sugar beets, 
and went to work to refine their sugars. The Europeans preferred cane sugar, but with 
the advent of the Napoleonic wars and the resulting importation chaos slowing down 
the importation of cane sugar, Napoleon started ordering farmers to grow sugar beets. 
Sacré bleu! Because Napoleon was a very short man, he had to impress Josephine 
somehow, so he gave her chocolates—thus the necessity of growing sugar beets. (This 
fact is not necessarily historically accurate.) The first beet sugar refinery in the U.S. was 
established in the Oakland area in 1838. Currently about 40% of the world’s sugar 
comes from sugar beets. (Because sugar beets are soon to be GMOed, stick with organic 
cane sugar). 
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SUGARS IN GENERAL 
There are hundreds of sugars on this planet. When you find the suffix “ose” on a 

word, it usually means sugar. Thus, as people call me “verbose,” I deduce they are 
referring to my sweetness. Lactose, maltose, glucose, fructose, galactose, etc. are all 
sugars. As we learned, common white sugar is sucrose. Sucrose is a “di-saccharide,” 
meaning two sugars. A “mono-saccharide” is one sugar. The “two-sugared” sucrose 
breaks down equally into the “one-sugared” glucose and fructose. Glucose is the most 
important carbohydrate in our blood, and is called “blood sugar.” It is the main food 
that all our body cells use for food and energy. Fructose is a main sugar found in fruits 
and vegetables. 

Raw, unprocessed sugarcane has around sixty-five main food ingredients, includ-
ing minerals and vitamins (also including five of the B complex), trace elements, and 
even unsaturated fatty acids. It also contains the four enzymes necessary for us to break 
it down and digest it well. Raw sugarcane is actually a reasonably nutritious food. When 
raw sugar crystals are being processed, they initially have a thin coating of syrup-like 
stuff on them. The crystals are spun in a centrifuge, heated to a melting point, then 
filtered and de-colorized with animal bone charcoal to make them white. Then, more 
boiling makes even more concentrated crystallization. The two products left after all 
this processing are pure white sugar crystals—about 98%—now called “raw sugar,” and 
the 2% residual syrup (still 35% sucrose), now called “Blackstrap Molasses.” 

Whereas the original raw unprocessed cane sugar contained many valuable 
nutrients, the new refined white sugar contains almost zero nutrients. The already 
highly processed sugar crystals are then refined even more, and the end product is 99% 
pure sucrose, or “white sugar,” with basically no nutritional value, and indeed, a 
negative food value. (For example, one molecule of white sugar requires about 35 
molecules of magnesium to break it down.) 

Molasses still contains a few minor nutrients. “Brown sugar” is created when 
some molasses is added back to the white sugar. Thus, there is a teeny tiny bit more 
nutrition in brown sugar than white. Big deal. Brown sugar is graded as “Klein Raw” if 
5% molasses is added back, “Light Brown” if 12% is added back, and “Dark Brown” if 
13% is added back. 

The distillation of molasses creates ethyl alcohol, which is mainly used in 
industry and by alcoholics who want to become blind idiots. Molasses can also be 
distilled into Rum, which the first slaves and their children in the Americas were 
painfully aware of. One little cause of the War of 1812 with England was a tax on 
molasses, which quite bothered the rum makers in New England. They did not want to 
have to pay more in order to create alcoholics and make certain women desirable. 

CORN SYRUP /  CORN SWEETENERS 
The ratio we eat of corn sweeteners and sucrose (white sugar) these days is 

about 50 / 50. The two common corn sweeteners are corn syrup and “high-fructose” 
corn syrup. Corn syrup is a thick, slightly sweet, liquid made from processing 
cornstarch and water. It was originally called “glucose.” However, as of 1902, people 
thought of it as “glue,” so it was renamed “corn syrup”. Corn syrup gives candy its 
smooth texture, and it also attracts and preserves moisture, which helps prevent baked 
goods from becoming stale. It is composed of two sugars, maltose and glucose, plus 
some sticky stuff called dextrin. To make even sweeter syrup, manufacturers add 
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another enzyme, which turns some of the glucose into fructose. Fructose is commonly 
called “fruit sugar.” 

Corn syrup, also called “dextrose,” goes through the intestines in fifteen minutes, 
unlike other sugars that take up to four hours to digest. For this reason it is used for IVs 
in hospitals. Corn syrup is added to dried fruit to make the fruit weigh more—an 
advertised pound of dried apricots may not really be a pound of dried apricots—and is 
used as filler in many other processed foods. Corn syrup has no obvious sweet taste, so 
people don’t know they are eating it. Due to the power and corruption of the big food 
lobbies in the U.S., corn syrup does not have to be included in the list of ingredients of 
foods. Thus, even innocent people, like Diane, can eat it and not know. 

HIGH-FRUCTOSE CORN SYRUP 
Further chemical processing of the syrup, including adding genetically modified 

products at two stages, produces “High-Fructose” Corn Syrup (HFCS). This is the most 
dangerous sugar and the second reason for this essay. (The first is Aspartame.) Food 
manufacturers prefer HFCS because it costs far less to make and is sweeter, but is not 
higher in calories. HFCS can be tweaked chemically to contain equal amounts of 
glucose and fructose, or really tweaked to bump the fructose up to 80% with only 20% 
glucose. Fruit sugar from fruit, such as apples, is 50% fructose and 50% glucose. Thus, 
with almost twice the amount of fructose, HFCS delivers a double danger compared to 
simple white sugar. Most commercial fruit juices have HFCS added to them. Natural 
fruit contains fiber and minerals that slow the breakdown of its fructose in the liver, but 
the fructose in HFCS is absorbed very quickly into the liver creating hazards. 

In 1980, the average person ate 39 pounds of fructose and 84 pounds of sucrose. 
In 1994, the average person ate 83 pounds of fructose and 66 pounds of sucrose, 
providing almost twenty percent of a person’s total daily calories. In 1997 the average 
American ate 154 pounds of white sugar and high-fructose corn syrup. A mere 53 
teaspoons per day. In 1997 the average American also guzzled 41 gallons of soda pop. 
In 2004, 54 gallons of soda pop guzzled per person. 54 gallons X 16 is 324 cups of 
soda-divided by 365 days is 2 and a half cups of soda per day for every man woman 
child and newborn baby in the U.S.! Who knows how much more is drunk here in 
2008—4 years later? Why are there 325,000 deaths per year in the U.S. from obesity?  It 
must be genetic. “Raw whole milk or fresh apple juice, anyone?” “No, thanks.” Today, 
approximately 1 / 3 of our total calories come from sugars, with the largest portion 
being fructose.  

HFCS is used in everything from bread to pasta sauce to bacon to beer, as well as 
many so called “health products,” like protein bars and “natural” sodas. In the past, 
fructose was considered better for diabetics than glucose, as the body absorbed it forty 
percent slower than glucose, and thus, slowed the rise of blood sugar. However, the 
new research shows that fructose actually causes more disease than glucose, as glucose 
is metabolized in every cell of the body, whereas, fructose is metabolized only in the 
liver. “High” fructose is 10 times harder on your liver than glucose. Thus, the livers of 
people eating large amounts of fructose develop fatty deposits as well as cirrhosis 
(hardening and swelling), similar to the symptoms of advanced alcoholism. The thin-
skinned among these people become “gravitationally challenged.” The strong and brave 
get “fat.” 
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Pure fructose contains no vitamins, no minerals, no trace elements, and no 
enzymes. It is a dead food. It thus robs your body of your own nutrients (particularly B 
vitamins and calcium), in order to make itself recognizable and digestible in your body. 
While naturally occurring sugars, as well as sucrose, contain fructose, the fructose is 
bound to other sugars, so is made safe. However, the extreme processing of high-
fructose corn syrup creates a high amount of free or “unbound” fructose. This “free 
fructose” interferes with your body’s use of key minerals, particularly magnesium, 
copper, zinc, and chromium. Fructose creates greater urinary concentrations of 
phosphorus and magnesium and lowered urinary pH (more acid) compared to glucose. 
More acidity means more decalcification and bone demineralization. 

HFCS is also responsible for high abnormal blood cholesterol and the creation of 
blood clots. It inhibits the action of white blood cells so they become unable to defend 
your body against foreign invaders like cancer cells. HFCS destroys the quality of 
protein in your body as it inhibits the uptake and breakdown of amino acids thus, 
making protein toxic and hard to digest. HFCS promotes the “Maillard” reaction at a 
seven times greater rate than glucose (look it up)—between proteins and fructose—
thus playing a role in early “aging,” and creating clinical complications in diabetes. 

High-fructose corn syrup reduces the affinity of insulin for its receptor cells, 
which is the hallmark of type-2 diabetes. This is the first step for glucose to enter a cell, 
be broken down, and digested. As a result of this breakdown, the body needs to pump 
out way more insulin from the pancreas to handle the same amount of glucose. Good 
morning Diabetes and Obesity, my name is High-Fructose Corn Syrup. 

Consumption of fructose also creates a significant increase in the concentration 
of uric acid. Uric acid is one of the strong indicators of heart disease. Consumption of 
glucose, on the other hand, creates no increase in uric acid. Fructose also results in 
increased blood lactic acid (which makes you tired and anxious), especially in people 
with pre-existing conditions such as diabetes, postoperative stress, or uremia. Extreme 
elevations of lactic acid cause metabolic acidosis, and can result in death. 

Fructose is converted to fatty acids in the liver at a much faster rate than glucose. 
When consumed in excess of dietary glucose, the liver cannot convert all the excess 
fructose in the system, which may be malabsorbed. The fructose that escapes digestion 
becomes a problem. Malabsorption of even small amounts of fructose creates significant 
gastrointestinal distress, especially in people with functional bowel disease. Fructose 
interacts with oral contraceptives and elevates insulin levels in women on “the pill.” 

There is significant evidence that the fructose portion of sucrose alters 
intercellular metabolism (the ways that cells get their food in and out), which speeds up 
the aging process through oxidative damage. Collagen tissue is the basis for connective 
tissue in the body—muscles, ligaments, cartilage, fascia, periosteum, artery lining, and 
skin—which starts to develop undesirable cross-linkage (basically scar tissue) after 
fructose ingestion. Cross linkage of collagen is a main determinant of aging. Thus, high-
fructose makes you prematurely old and wrinkled. 

Quite unlike glucose, fructose is metabolized (broken down) by the liver. 
Glucose is broken down by all cells in the body with the help of insulin from the 
pancreas. Thus, fructose does not cause insulin to be released from the pancreas, as it 
normally is with other sugars. Fructose digestion strains the liver, as without insulin 
from the pancreas, it is now on its own. It can’t get help from the pancreas. Fructose 
converts to fat faster than any other sugar on the planet. Obesity and premature aging, 
anyone? Yes, I’ll take three. Burp. 
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Fructose also raises serum triglycerides significantly and is extremely hard to 
digest. For complete internal conversion of fructose into glucose and acetates, it must 
steal and deplete the ATP energy stores from your liver. Fructose inhibits copper 
metabolism—especially dangerous in people who already have low copper from bad 
diet. Low copper leads to defective connective tissue, bone fragility, infertility, heart 
problems like arrhythmia, and heart attacks, high bad cholesterol, and inability to 
control blood sugar levels. A major reason people gain lots of weight and become huge 
little piggies by eating fructose is that it does not trigger the release of insulin and 
leptin. These are two hormones that regulate sugar breakdown and general energy 
expenditure. 

The people most sensitive to fructose include hypertensive people, 
hyperinsulinemic people, hypertriglyceridemic people, non-insulin dependent diabetic 
people, postmenopausal women, and people with functional bowel disease. Yes, we 
know the high-fructose “pushers” tell us that organically grown fruit contains fructose, 
so that logically industrial-processed fructose is perfectly safe. However, this is 
misleading, because “whole” fruit already contains the chemistry needed to break it 
down in the body. Commercially-altered fruit products, such as fruit juices and 
Gatorade (made by Quaker Oats International, folks who care about your health), 
should be avoided, because the enzymes and nutrients in fresh fruits needed to break 
them down for digestion have been destroyed, leading to your demineralization. 

Conclusion: The addition of massive amounts of high-fructose corn syrup to 
most commercial foods is responsible for a great deal of liver breakdown, obesity, 
diabetes, and other illness in this society, and should be avoided. If you, the consumers, 
lead, industry will follow. If the people demand healthful food, Monsanto and Coca 
Cola will start making it. Start now! 

HOW MUCH SUGAR DO WE EAT? 
In 1700, the average refined sugar consumption was 4 pounds a year or a little over 

1 / 10 of an ounce a day; in 1900, 10 pounds; in 1960, 110 pounds; in 1977, 129 pounds; in 
1994, 149 pounds; in 1997, 154 pounds; now, in 2007, undoubtedly much more as people 
become more feeble. This basically means one-half pound of sugar (eight ounces—53 
teaspoons!) every day for every person in the U.S. In order to balance out the babies and 
non-refined sugar-eating peoples, it appears that some people have to eat around 600 
pounds a year. 

Eight ounces of water is the weight of one cup of water. I looked around my house 
for refined granulated white sugar and found some under my son Bo’s bed, cleverly hidden 
under a bar of soap. I measured out 8 ounces into a measuring cup and was amazed to find 
out that the volume of 8 ounces of sugar takes up the volume of one-and-one-half cups—
the volume of a can of coke. The average person eats this amount—one coke can filled up 
with sugar every day . . . maybe forever. The “bad boy”—high-fructose corn syrup—is the 
primary sweetener used in soft drinks, including the so-called natural sodas. 

Back in 1997, the average U.S. citizen drank 41 gallons of soda pop a year. The 
average teenage boy now drinks three cans of soda pop at school a day. A can of soda 
averages an ounce of sugar. Ten percent of teenage boys drink seven or more cans a day. 
Girls, being a third smarter, drink about a third less. 88% of U.S. high schools and 15% of 
elementary schools have soda pop machines for students. So, why are there 21 million 
diabetics—six million of them taking insulin shots every single day—in the U.S.? Why is 
diabetes doubling every ten years in the United States? Why are almost one-third of U.S. 
people fat—particularly children? Quick! Let’s all send money to the American Diabetic 
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Association so their corporate “boys” can quickly determine if the cause of sugar diabetes 
and obesity is genetic, or a virus. Diet? Not worth the research if the solution can’t be 
patented and marketed. 

No natural food has sugar in the absence of vitamins and minerals. When you eat 
raw honey, an apple, or banana, or pear, or watermelon, or carrot, or turnip, it is true that 
you are eating sugar. However, natural foods are loaded with vitamins and minerals, trace 
elements, enzymes, bulk, and roughage fiber to provide support to break the sugar down. 
Thus, “real” fruit sugars present no danger to most people, except those who are extremely 
sick. The healthy body knows how to digest and assimilate natural organic fruits and 
vegetables, and that’s that. Go eat a real organic apple and a turnip, and say nah nah nah 
nah nah. 

You might be amazed at what percentages of common products back in 1979—
including toothpaste—were refined white sugar and processed fructose. These percentages 
do not include the current amount of sucrose and high-fructose corn syrup in these 
products. 

Listerine for adults 68% Heinz tomato ketchup 29% 
Wishbone Russian dressing 30% Coffee Mate 65% 
Hershey bar 51% Chicken Shake and Bake 51% 
Quaker 100% natural cereal 24% Ritz crackers 12% 
Skippy peanut butter 9% Del Monte kernel corn 10% 
Dannon blueberry yogurt 13% Hamburger Helper 23% 
Cool Whip 21% Cherry Jell-O 82% 
Coca Cola, only 9%! Cigarettes 5% 
Cigars 20% 
Toothpaste 12% 

Pipe tobacco 40% 
    (usually from molasses) 

ASPARTAME /  NUTRASWEET, SPLENDA, ETC. 
For the past several years, the gullible and quite malleable television-watching 

public has been successfully conned into eating fake “non-nutritive” sweeteners in their 
soft drinks, medicines, and chewing gums, etc., instead of good old-fashioned white 
sugar. The most widely used and the most deadly of the five fake sugars allowed by the 
FDA is “Aspartame.” Over 54% of adults are now consuming Aspartame. Discovered in 
1965, Aspartame is 180 times sweeter than white sugar, and is found in more than 6000 
foods, personal care products, and drugs. 80% of all Aspartame is used in the United 
States, and 70% of that is used for soft drinks. It is sold under various names, the most 
common being NutraSweet, Equal, and Miwon. 

Aspartame was originally developed by the Searle Pharmaceutical Company, and 
was soon called “NutraSweet.” At the time, our faithful patriot of corporate America and 
current secretary of defense, Donald Rumsfeld, was the head of Searle Drugs. Though 
Searle’s own studies showed the dangers of Aspartame, as well as did a huge 
suppressed FDA document called the Bressler Report, Donald Rumsfeld and his little 
gravy-sucking friend, Senator Orrin Hatch of Utah (who helps control Twin Lab, a 
supplement company that uses Aspartame in its products), leaned on Ronald Reagan to 
help slide Aspartame through the back door of an unfriendly FDA. 

As soon as the FDA, whose honest scientists were strongly opposed to it, 
approved Aspartame, the head of the FDA, Arthur Hayes Jr., left his job to go to work 
for the Searle Drug Company in their public relations department. Surprise! Surprise! 
The Monsanto Company, on its way to controlling and destroying the planet, bought 
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NutraSweet in 1985. In the process, Donald Rumsfeld made millions in profits. 
Remember, if you took the ten richest men in the world, sat them around a table, and 
had them put all their money up front on the table, and then divided it equally, there 
would not be enough to go around. The whole corrupt story of legalization and 
marketing of Aspartame is quite amazing, but I must restrain myself in case you are 
already getting sleepy. If you are still awake, use the references at the end of this essay 
to look up information. At any rate, Aspartame is far more toxic than the sucrose it’s 
meant to replace. 

Certain problems with Aspartame are summarized in my favorite nutrition book 
Nourishing Traditions by Sally Fallon. “Aspartame is a neurotoxic substance that is 
associated with numerous health problems including: headaches, dizziness, visual 
impairment, severe muscle aches, numbing of extremities, pancreatitis, high blood 
pressure, retinal hemorrhaging, seizures, and depression, to name a few. It is suspected 
of causing birth defects and chemical disruptions in the brain.” 

Well, that’s just scratching the surface of Aspartame side effects, but it’s a good 
start. Even at low levels, Aspartame causes adverse changes in the Pituitary gland, the 
gland that controls all the other glands of the body. When Aspartame is broken down, it 
breaks into the amino acids,  phenylalanine and aspartic acid, plus methanol. 

Methanol, also called “wood alcohol,” is a known poison. If you are a hillbilly 
and are still coherent, you know what wood alcohol is. Lots of blind bums on skid row 
in the old days were there because of methanol. Methanol breaks down into 
formaldehyde, a deadly nerve poison, which we will discuss as we go. 

Though Monsanto will tell you that methanol is also found in fruit juices, to 
distract you, they will not tell you that the amount found in a soft drink is 100 to 1000 
times higher than that found in fruit juices, and as you remember, “unprocessed” 
organic fruit juices have antioxidant and other nutrients that lesson the toxic effects of 
methanol. 

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) defines the safe level of methanol to 
be 7.8 milligrams per day. One liter of a beverage sweetened with Aspartame contains 
about 56 milligrams of methanol. One can of diet soda is already eight times more toxic 
than the FDA considers dangerous. 

Methanol (wood alcohol) and its consequent formaldehyde cause swelling of the 
optic nerve and degeneration of ganglion cells in the retina. The optic nerve and retina 
need amazing amounts of nutrients (thus, lots of blood), and have unique metabolic 
requirements regarding immediate elimination of toxic wastes. Thus, they are early 
victims of neurotoxins, such as methanol and formaldehyde, which harden cells, thus 
destroying the cells’ ability to eat and poop. Aspartame causes eye pain, decreased 
vision and dry eyes, along with difficulty in using contact lenses, vision loss in one or 
both eyes, black spots, flashing, tunnel vision, and unexplained retinal detachment and 
bleeding. 

Many of the “dry eye” complaints compiled were coupled with severe 
depression, marked memory loss and / or mental confusion, severe joint pain, and dry 
mouth. (If you want to play doctor, the diagnostic “lipstick on teeth” sign for dry mouth 
consists of lipstick adhering to the upper front teeth.) The most frequent complaints 
were from females averaging 50 years old. Conscientious eye surgeons who read the 
scientific “non-factory” literature on Aspartame are now deferring treatment and surgery 
of immature cataract, macular degeneration, impaired vision in diabetics, and multiple 
sclerosis, based on eye and neurological tests on Aspartame users for one to two 
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months. Many times patients improve after several weeks and avoid medical procedures 
such as surgery, simply by removing Aspartame with its excitotoxins, from their diet. 

Aspartame is now strongly linked with Parkinson’s disease, and it’s interesting to 
note that the young short actor, Michael J. Fox, was the national spokesman for Diet 
Pepsi, and under his contract, kept cases of it around his movie sets to drink. Though 
he was quite young, he developed Parkinson’s disease. Who knows why? Alzheimer’s 
disease and Gulf War Syndrome are also associated with Aspartame, along with 
“experimental” vaccinations. (Why is it of all the countries involved in Iraq, the U.S. is 
the only country with Gulf War Syndrome?) The suspected difference was 
“experimental” vaccinations and Aspartame. 

The troops of Desert Storm were “treated” to huge amounts of Aspartame drinks, 
which had been heated to over 86 degrees in the desert sun. Heat releases the 
formaldehyde from the methanol, and many of the troops’ symptoms were identical to 
formaldehyde poisoning. Aspartame’s breakdown products, or metabolites, are even 
scarier than its components. When exposed to heat or long storage, the Phenylalanine 
component breaks down into diketopiperazine (DKP), a known carcinogen. Thus, even 
if kept cool, it becomes poison if stored. However, Mr. Rumsfeld knows this is not a 
problem, just as Monsanto knew that Agent Orange in Vietnam was harmless to 
humans. 

At cold temperatures, methanol spontaneously breaks down into formaldehyde, 
a very toxic toxin. Formaldehyde accumulates within the cells, and reacts with cellular 
proteins, such as enzymes and DNA, to create cancer and other diseases. Long-term 
users of Aspartame are thus, cruising for a bruising. Even the FDA recommends that 
pregnant women, nursing mothers, and people with weak livers should avoid 
Aspartame. 

As of 1995, over 75% of all adverse food reactions reported to the FDA were due 
to Aspartame. Now maybe more. Aspartame, like Monosodium Glutamate (MSG), is a 
strong neurotoxin, and the bottom line is that neurotoxins overexcite the nerve cells 
and harden them. Think of this hardening / scar tissue as building callus on a guitar 
finger, or clogging up a strainer with glue. Aspartame wrecks the flexibility of nerve cells 
and, because nutrients cannot penetrate hardened cell walls, Aspartame ends up 
actually killing them. Hence, early senility results in loss of memory, and chronic 
fatigue, etc., as glucose cannot enter into the “hardened” cell. Thus, the cell dies. 
Pushing glucose and other nutrients into a hardened cell is like gardening in hard dirt. 

One main problem resulting from this scenario is that the pancreas must 
produce more insulin to push the glucose into the hardened cells. Thus, Aspartame use 
encourages diabetes as the pancreas wears out. The toxic breakdown products of 
Aspartame, such as formaldehyde, methanol, and formic acid build up in peripheral 
nerves as well as in the central nervous system. Thus, diabetics who already have 
peripheral neuropathies with numbness and atrophy, etc., get worse faster. 

Warning: Do not read the next couple of paragraphs unless you are a real 
doctor. 

It is now known that the cause for the destruction of the myelin sheathing from 
Aspartame lesions in the nervous system is over-activation of the microglia in the region 
of the myelin. An enzyme that converts glutamine to glutamate, called glutaminase, 
increases tremendously, thereby greatly increasing excitotoxicity. The aspartate and 
methanol in Aspartame create tremendous excitement in the microglia. Mercury also 
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activates microglia, even in sub-toxic doses. (Maybe that is related to why dentists had 
the second-highest suicide rate a few years ago.) The secret to treatment must involve 
calming down the microglia. Thus, excitotoxins should be removed from the diet. 

When was the last time your doctor advised you on diet? The aspartic acid in 
Aspartame is a known excitotoxin, and in your body is converted to glutamic acid, an 
even more powerful excitotoxin. Experimentally, the same widespread brain lesions 
produced by MSG exposure can be produced by high dose Aspartame. Studies of 
Aspartame on animals showed a 47 times higher incidence of brain tumors. A 1997 
study found that macrophages (our heavy-duty cancer-fighting white blood cells), when 
exposed to Aspartame, produce a 300% increase in arachidonic acid metabolites, which 
presents a real problem to patients having autoimmune disorders such as lupus, 
multiple sclerosis, and rheumatoid arthritis. 

 
Okay. Non-doctors can start reading again. With the public concern over 

childhood obesity and diabetes, few people are being told of the overwhelming 
evidence that early exposure to excitotoxins, as in Aspartame, consistently produce 
gross obesity and insulin-resistant diabetes, just as we are seeing in our youth. The next 
paragraph helps explain a bit of how we are not being told. 

In 1996, Ralph G. Walton, M.D., Chairman of the Center for Behavioral Medicine, 
analyzed the main 164 studies done on Aspartame. 74 of the studies were sponsored by 
the Aspartame industry, and 90 were funded independently. Of the 90 “independent” 
studies, 83 (92%) found one or more health problems with Aspartame. Amazingly, all—
100%—of the 74 studies funded with Aspartame money claimed that no problems were 
found with Aspartame. The FDA sponsored six of the seven studies that did not find 
problems. Given the number of FDA officials who went to work for the Aspartame 
industry (mainly Monsanto) immediately following FDA approval of Aspartame 
(including the former FDA Commissioner), most intelligent people consider these 
studies to be equivalent to “industry-sponsored research.” 

This might remind you of tobacco industry research, in which the scientific 
prostitutes find tobacco safe, and even healthful, whereas the independent tobacco 
research shows all kinds of problems—for example, death. People with a bias can make 
statistics bend in any direction they prefer, just like rubber. 

Indeed, I had an English teacher in college who did statistics for the army. He 
told us that the army would bring him the results they wanted and then direct him to 
create the study to achieve those results. The army would shoot the arrow and then tell 
him to create the target. Bulls Eye!  As usual. This is quite the case in cholesterol 
research done by the drug companies. Remember this little quote when someone 
quotes you a statistic: “Statistics are like bikinis. What they reveal is interesting, but what 
they conceal is essential!” 

The Aspartame-sponsored research is what you read about in the corporate 
media, as the independent research—like independent news on Iraq—is essentially 
censored and frequently banned. (All the more reason to listen to KVMR 89.5 and 
National Public Radio 88.9 FM) The Aspartame industry-sponsored studies have severe 
design deficiencies built into them to guarantee the desired outcome. These design 
deficiencies may not be readily apparent to the innocent inexperienced scientist—
especially a scientist who is not expecting such incredibly disguised diabolical 
“professional” deceit. 
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WHAT ABOUT SACCHARIN? 
Saccharin was discovered in 1879, and was used until 1917 as an antiseptic and a 

food preservative. In 1901, a sharp young dude named John F. Queeny recognized the 
potential of saccharin and formed his own corporation to make his own product. He 
called his corporation Monsanto. Monsanto went on to become the main enemy of 
organic agriculture and the health of nations. In 1903, Monsanto shipped saccharin to a 
new little-known company in Georgia named Coca-Cola. Thus, the cocaine in coke 
entered into even worse company, and Monsanto got rich. 

In 1958, Sweet’n Low was developed, with cyclamate mixed in to lessen the 
metallic taste of saccharin. The current Sweet’n Low does not contain the cyclamate, 
because the cancer it caused was so obvious that even the “bought” portion of the FDA 
couldn’t ignore it any longer. After many years of debate, saccharin is still legal, though 
it is labeled by the FDA as an “Anticipated Carcinogen.” If you are a gambler with no 
self-respect, keep eating it. 

SUCRALOSE, ALSO KNOWN AS “SPLENDA” 
Splenda is 600 times sweeter than sucrose, and is probably the least 

“independently-studied” of the phony sugars. Thus, many doctors who can’t think 
outside the industrial medical box continue to prescribe it over Aspartame rather than 
teach people how to eat actual foods. One of the few human studies using Splenda on 
diabetics made the FDA conclude that after eating Splenda, the “increases in 
glycosolation in hemoglobin imply lessening of controls in diabetes.” In other words, it 
makes diabetics more unstable. Other animal studies showed Splenda use led to up to 
40% shrinkage of the thymus gland, enlargement of the liver and kidneys, atrophy of 
lymph follicles in the spleen and thymus, increase in cecal weight, reduced bodily 
growth weight, decreased red blood cell count, hyperplasia of the pelvis, longer 
pregnancies, decreased fetal body and placental weights, and diarrhea. In the FDA’s 
final report, Splenda was related to lymph cancer. But hey, it’s safer than Aspartame. 

One of the main health concerns is that Splenda is a “chlorinated” molecule. 
Chlorinated molecules are used as the basis for pesticides, such as DDT, and tend to 
accumulate in body tissues. Less well known is that Splenda is also a chlorinated 
hydrocarbon, which means our livers break it down into even more toxic molecules. 
Johnson & Johnson claims that Splenda passes right through your body, and is thus 
harmless. They make the stuff, so they should have no reason to lie, right? However, the 
FDA says about 27% of Splenda is absorbed, and the Japanese health services say about 
40% is absorbed into the body. Furthermore, 20-30% of Splenda is metabolized, 
meaning that it is further broken down. 

To further increase any problems, the absorbed Splenda with its poisonous 
chlorine is concentrated in the liver, kidney, and gastrointestinal tract. The FDA also 
admits that 2% of Splenda has various impurities, such as heavy metals, arsenic, 
methanol (our old friend, wood alcohol), and a whole lot of tedious chemical stuff with 
really long names. Avoid it and eat real foods if you are brave and strong and want to 
stay that way. Tell Monsanto to stick Splenda where the sun don’t shine. 
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PHONY TOXIC IMITATION SUGARS AND WEIGHT GAIN 
Back in 1986, the American Cancer Society documented the fact that persons 

using artificial sweeteners gain more weight than those who avoid them. 
Aspartame and other phony sweeteners actually end up increasing your appetite, 

whereupon, you eat more food. Your quasi-logical mind tells you that since you are 
drinking a diet drink, that you are entitled to eat more pizza, donuts, and Twinkies. 
Normally, when you eat a significant quantity of carbohydrates, your serotonin levels 
rise in your brain. Serotonin makes you feel good, and makes you feel relaxed after a 
meal. When you eat Aspartame along with carbohydrates, like pizza or a sandwich, 
Aspartame actually blocks your manufacture of serotonin. Thus, your feeling of having 
had enough food and feeling good never happens. You eat more and more food, and 
maybe more Aspartame, and your hunger cycle continues. You get fatter and fatter and 
dumber and dumber as your brain hardens and you become a loser. Whooops, I forgot! 
There are no more losers. We are now merely “winning impaired” people. 

A sweet taste (Aspartame is 200 times sweeter than white sugar) signals your 
body to store carbohydrates and fats. The result of this “food-hiding” causes your body 
to think it needs more food. Thus, you crave more. A good percentage of the fat 
people—whooopsie, “gravitationally challenged” people—you see are holding on to a 
diet drink with a death grip, as their hunger won’t go away. 

A study by Sharon Fowler at the University of Texas reported at the annual 
meeting of the American Diabetic association last year, found amazing things about diet 
sodas compared to sugared sodas. Fowler stated, ”What didn’t surprise us was that total 
soft drinks use was linked to obesity and overweight. What did surprise us was that the 
risks of obesity for people doing “diet” soft drinks only were even higher!” The study 
showed there was a 41% increase in obesity risk for every can or bottle of diet soft drink 
a person consumes each day. For “regular” soft-drink drinkers, the risk factors for 
obesity are as follows: 

26% for up to ½ can each day 30.4% for ½ to 1 can a day 
32.8% for 1 to 2 cans a day 47.2% for over 2 cans a day 

For diet soft-drinkers, the obesity risks went up: 

36.5% for up to one can a day 37.5% for ½ to 1 can a day 
54.5% for 1 to 2 cans a day 57.1% for more than 2 cans a day 

A report “for immediate release” dated July 27, 2005, from the Center for Science 
in the Public Interest, recommended the FDA immediately ban the artificial sweetener 
Aspartame in light of a new study published in the EUROPEAN JOURNAL OF ONCOLOGY, 
showing a statistically significant increase in lymphomas and leukemia. The authors of 
the study called for “urgent re-examination of permissible exposure levels of Aspartame 
in both foods and beverages, especially to protect children.” Think about it. 

CONCLUSION 
How did people in history, before refined sugar, get sugar? How did they build 

sophisticated civilizations without Coke and Pepsi? They ate fruits and vegetables, raw 
dairy products, and whole organic foods for their sugar; all without refined and artificial 
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sugar. Unimaginable but true. There are many healthy alternatives to refined sugars and 
artificial sweeteners. They include: maple syrup, dehydrated organic sugarcane, date 
sugar, raw unfiltered honey, and to a certain extent, molasses. Stevia is a new sweetener 
made from a Paraguayan herb, which, so far as I know, has no known side effects. 
However, it is “extracted, processed, and refined,” so I suspect the natural leaf itself 
would be better if you care to grow your own like my daughter, Heather. However, my 
guess is that since Searle Drug and Monsanto Corporation are both pushing very hard 
on the FDA to ban Stevia as an additive, that Stevia is most likely an excellent product. 

Natural sugars are “foods,” and have been eaten for hundreds and thousands of 
years. You do not have to be a guinea pig and a patsy for big sleazy corporations and eat 
their poison synthetic foods until your body blows up. Go eat some real unprocessed 
food. You can do it—you can, you can. It really is okay. Ask Diane. 

Recommendations:  The best sugars to eat are organic maple syrup, evaporated 
organic cane juice, organic unprocessed honey, and of course, organic whole milk and 
fruit. Stevia seems okay so far. 

Okay, sort of, on certain days: Sucrose / white sugar in small quantities, and 
saccharin in smaller quantities. 

Avoid Completely: High-fructose corn syrup, aspartame /  NutraSweet  / Sweet’n 
Low, and Splenda / Saccralose. Supposedly “natural” Agave sugar - another a health 
hoax from Mexico - is basically the equivalent of high-fructose corn syrup, and about as 
“natural” as Styrofoam. 

A good website to learn more about this excitotoxin stuff is www.mercola.com. 
The best book I know of about Aspartame and other nerve poisons is called 
Excitotoxins: The Taste That Kills by the renowned Brain Surgeon, Russell L. Blaylock, 
M.D. Any book or article by him is a must-read (see the bibliography at the end of this 
section of the book and check out his website). 
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THE CUBA STORY: 
CONSEQUENCES OF RETURNING TO ORGANIC 

A couple of years ago Diane and I had an opportunity to visit Cuba, so we did. 
Fidel Castro needed cranial manipulation and colonic irrigation as his eyes were 
turning brown. Just kidding. Until Fidel Castro (no, children, he is not a rap singer) 
came along in 1959, Cuba’s agriculture was basically done organically, and unlike here, 
the old traditional farmers were wise and respected. Cubans used oxen instead of 
tractors, and animal manures instead of toxic fertilizers. Thus, the Cuban farm soil was 
composted, fertile, and full of healthy microbes. Then, to make Cuba into a Communist 
showplace, Castro started selling sugar to Russia and East Germany for much higher 
than market prices; and receiving in return, rice, wheat, industrial farm machinery, 
chemical fertilizers, and oil. 

In the 1980s, Cuba had more tractors per acre than California. Then in 1989, the 
Berlin Wall and the Soviet Union collapsed, and Cuba was suddenly cut off and 
abandoned. In 1989, the average Cuban was eating 3000 calories a day. Four years later, 
in 1993, the average Cuban was eating 1,900 calories a day. The whole basis for their 
bogus new way of chemical farming was suddenly gone. 

In 1990, there were very few teams of oxen left in all of Cuba, and much of the 
wisdom of traditional farming had been lost. However, the Cubans, being very diligent 
little buggers in an extremely motivational dictatorship, went to work to create an 
amazing new organic farming society. The old wise men and their wisdom of 
agriculture from before the revolution were tracked down, dragged in by their collars, 
and their knowledge of composting, companion planting, natural pest controls, 
evaluating and storing seeds, animal husbandry, and usage of animals, such as oxen and 
goats, etc., gleaned and re-captured. Manure, again, became a hot item. 

I am not a Castro fan, though he 
does get things done in the face of 
amazing adversity. For example, 
depending on whose data you use, 
Cuba has an illiteracy rate of 2% 
compared to 25% in the U.S. (The U.S. 
has the highest percentage of its 
population in prison of any country in 
the world, and thus, is a nation of 
criminals. Imagine how much worse it 
would be if rich folks, like congressmen 
and Enron executives, were put in jail.) 
However, Cuba has the second highest 
ratio of political prisoners in the world 
next to China, and there is no freedom 
of the press. Cuba has the highest ratio 
of medical doctors in the world and 
education is free, as is medical care. In 
fact, Cuba offered to send 250 medical 
doctors to help out after Hurricane 

One night Diane and I went to the old 
famous Tropicana Nightclub in Havana. 
Diane went to watch the ladies dance, 
and me . . . to eat and observe the 
diverse structural idiosyncrasies of the 
ladies’ hands and elbows. We sat in the 
front row, right smack in the middle, and 
could see a good deal more detail than 
we should have. Even though the 
government sponsored the famous club 
as a tourist attraction, we could see that 
all of the dancing costumes were full of 
tears and somewhat tattered. There was 
simply no extra money for cosmetic 
frivolity. 
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Katrina hit New Orleans, and Mr. Bush did not even respond with a, “No thank you.” 
Cuba also sent hundreds of doctors and nurses to Haiti after the earthquake of 2010 – 
more than any other country – to set up clinics, and again no mention in the corporate 
controlled U.S. press. 

Anyway, getting back to business—try to imagine, if you will, that suddenly in the 
United States there was no gasoline, no imported food (any given item of “food” that 
we eat in the United States has traveled an average of fifteen hundred miles), and 
minimal rationed or no electricity for refrigerators, TV, and computer games. Imagine 
Hurricane Katrina hitting the entire United States instead of just the South. Well, all that 
basically happened in Cuba in 1989. Not on a TV “reality show,” mind you; in real life; 
in real time. They couldn’t just change the channel to watch Friends and order a pizza. 

As the Cubans were isolated with an insane embargo by the United States, they 
went to work on making organic gardens and caring for animals, just to survive. By the 
year 2000, Cuba had 400,000 teams of oxen, the soil was again becoming fertile, and 
the whole country was being fed organically. Compost piles were all over the place. If 
slugs showed up on the plants, saucers of beer were put out to trap them instead of 
spraying poisons on the plants. The over-compaction and consequent erosion of the 
soil from huge farm machines started to change as animal hooves replaced tires. 

All throughout Havana, Diane and I saw hundreds of community gardens filled 
with people working in them. As a result of this “going backwards,” the health of the 
country changed dramatically. Cuba became, and is now, the healthiest country in the 
Southern Hemisphere. Castro, after seeing the positive results of going organic, banned 
pesticide use inside the city limits of Cuban cities. Cuban colleges now have degrees in 
all kinds of agricultural enterprises, including oxen management. When we develop a 
rational foreign policy toward Cuba, we will gratefully buy their organic produce. 

In 1999, the Swedish Parliament awarded the Alternative Nobel Prize, the “Right 
Livelihood Award,” to the Cubans. Now, instead of a showplace for soviet chemical 
fertilizer, Cuba is the world showplace for natural organic farming. It is an amazing 
evolution. The growing health of the Cuban people is amazing. Nobody we visited in 
Havana had a computer or a TV. All the kids we saw living in the dingy but immaculate 
apartments and houses, were healthy, well behaved, and not on Ritalin drugs or anti-
depressants, imitation food, nor on their way to see their counselor for head and soul 
shrinking. 

However, the Jacobson family would have a hard time living in Cuba, as when 
Diane decided it was “ice cream time,” we would have had to wait in a line of about 200 
people to finally get a small container of ice cream of the only flavor of the day. 

We found the Cuban people to be very stoical about their lives, and proud of 
their ability to survive on their own in the face of amazing adversity. The great majority 
of the people we met stoically accepted Castro and were proud of Cuba’s survival. The 
rest were afraid to talk politics. Unfortunately, you will not read about this triumph of 
Cuban organic agriculture and increased health in the heavily-censored U.S. press. 
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THE RELATIVE SAFETY AND DANGER 
OF ALLOPATHIC MEDICAL TREATMENT 

AND CHIROPRACTIC TREATMENT:  
JUST THE FACTS, MA’AM 

This essay is my conceivably, excessively robust response to a recent newspaper 
columnist recommending that parents not take their children or babies to chiropractors 
because of the inherent dangers. Please read the disclaimer at the end of this essay, if 
you get upset while reading this. In the meantime, pipe down and relax. 

The April 15, 1998 JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION (JAMA) con-
tained an article entitled: “Incidence of Adverse Drug Reactions in Hospitalized Patients: 
A Meta-Analysis of Prospective Studies.” The July 26, 2000 JAMA published an article 
entitled: “Is U.S. Health Really the Best in the World?” The two articles reported that 
106,000 people die every year in the U.S. from side-effects of prescription drugs that are 
“properly” prescribed. 70,000 people die from “improperly” prescribed drugs; 80,000 
people die of nosocomial infection (bugs from the hospital); 12,000 people die from 
unnecessary surgery. (I must say I have a good friend who is an extremely conservative surgeon. He 
told me that if he doesn’t need the money, he doesn’t operate!) 

20,000 die from “other” errors in the hospital. If my math is correct, that would 
be around 288,000 people. Remember, this is in the U.S. alone. (Another analysis in 
2003 conducted by Carolyn Dean M.D. Martin Feldman M.D., Debora Rasio M.D. and 
Gary Null Ph.D. published in “Death by Medicine,” calculated 750,000 deaths per year, 
making it the biggest cause of death in the United States, far ahead of heart disease and 
cancer. However, to be on the extreme conservative side, we will dilute the “maybe” 
truth a bit and use the accepted 2000—not the 2003 figures. 

Now, just to be nice, let’s assume the researchers of these studies are masochists 
and, generally, self-destructive. This is actually not hard to assume when you realize that 
the medical profession—particularly psychiatrists, dentists, and anesthesiologists—has 
the highest suicide rate in the United States.11 We will compromise, as we know all 
medical statistics are suspect, and say the doctor’s own figures are a bit high, and that 

                                                
11 1 to 2% of the population commits suicide but in physicians it is 2-4%. One out of 4 suicides in 

the general population is male, but in the medical arena the percent of women doctors committing 
suicide is the same as men. 3.6% of female doctor death is from suicide compared to .5% in the general 
population. Social isolation and unmet life goals are perhaps related to the problem. Annals of Internal 
Medicine 02/04/03. 

Clinical experience— 

“Making the same mistakes with increasing confidence over an 
impressive number of years.” 

Michael O’Donnell, A Skeptic's Medical Dictionary 
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actually the deaths are only around 225,000. We can also suspect that many of these 
deaths would be in people who would have died anyway due to old age, etc., and 
simply happened to die a bit earlier to a “well-intentioned” medical procedure. This still 
makes going to the medical doctor the THIRD highest cause of death in the United 
States. 

The Institute of Medical Study in 1999 determined that heart disease was the 
leading cause of death with 725,000 deaths a year. Second was cancer at 550,000. The 
“old” third was 167,000 deaths a year from stroke and cerebro-vascular disease. Due to 
medical compliance, and loving care, and guidance from the pharmaceutical 
companies, going to the medical doctor is now the third cause of death in the United 
States, even with the charitable low figure of 225,000 deaths. If the medical profession 
could decrease its deaths around 25-30% a year, they could sink back into fourth place. 
But hey, when you’re on a roll, it’s hard to stop until you are number one According to 
the man who coined the term “Evidence Based Medicine in 1990, Dr. David Eddy M.D., 
only 15 % of medical procedures have been checked with any scientific scrutiny, and 
only 1% of the articles in medical journals are based on verifiable scientific research. 
Thus, 85% of all medical interventions could be considered unproven. According to Jay 
Leno, The New England Journal of Medicine reported recently that nine out of  ten 
doctors agree that one out of ten doctors is an idiot (joke). 

Medical intervention is now recognized as the primary cause of preventable 
premature death in the U.S. (May 29 / 06 Business Week.) Our 2 trillion dollars a year 
medical system operates with little or no evidence to support the notion that widely 
used medical procedures work any better than less invasive, less expensive alternatives 
like changing diet, exercising, reducing stress, and finding a good woman. The U.S. 
Center for Disease Control said back in 2005 that health care costs for obesity alone 
were 78 billion.  

As far as costs go-60-70% of all medical costs in the U.S. are for screening 
“normal” people. To show how much we pay for “health,” consider that in 1960 17% of 
income was spent on food and 5% on health care. In 2003 15% of income was spent on 
health care and  9% on food. Lets face it. Current medicine in the U.S. is capitalism at its 
best, where you have pharmaceuticals on one side and lawyers on the other side, with 
HMO’s in the middle trying to manage “The Art and Science” of medicine. Doctors try 
their best to wander bewilderingly around the edges.  

Consumer health groups like Ralph Nader’s say the number of deaths is probably 
double what the “admitted” numbers are, but we will err on the conservative side, and 
accept the A.M.A.’s admitted figure. That figure of 106,000 deaths a year from merely 
“properly administered” drugs already dwarfs the number of deaths from ALL 
automobile injuries, AIDS, alcohol, infectious diseases, diabetes, illicit drugs (like Rush 
Limbaugh is addicted to, was caught with and, basically, became an immediate liberal 
on the issue when he contacted the American Civil Liberties Union to help him avoid 
having his medical records disclosed!), and ALL murders and gun deaths combined! 
Sheesh! The articles get worse. These same JAMA studies also admitted to 2,216,000 
“severe” medication reactions in U.S. hospitals every year from doctors’ prescriptions. 
“Severe” reactions do not include headaches, dizziness, drowsiness, etc., etc., that may 
still cause serious falls, auto injuries, divorce, sexual dysfunction, suicides, etc. These 
“minor” reactions are excluded from the statistics. 

Dickinson’s FDA Review of March 2000 on drug-reporting stated that only 5% of 
adverse drug reactions are actually reported, and that 75% of medical doctors have 
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never even seen a copy of the “Med Watch” form that is used to report drug side-effects. 
Thus, the number of serious drug side-effects is more likely five million a year plus, 
rather than the “reported” 2,216,000. Deaths are also highly under-reported. 

Now, let’s get down to earth. Deaths from all airline crashes in the U.S. every 
year average less than 300 a year. However, it is admitted that 300 deaths happen every 
day just from “proper” prescribing of prescription drugs. This is not even mentioning 
the other causes of death from doctors I previously mentioned, which would bump the 
figure up to over two airline crashes a day. If one jumbo United Airlines jet crashed 
every day of the year, and 300 people were killed every day of the year, it would not be 
too many years until the public demanded that something be done. The news on 
television would simply be too predictable and thus, boring. Congress and the public 
would quickly want a full investigation, so football games and Oprah would not be 
interrupted by yet another airline crash bulletin. 

The power of the pharmaceutical companies becomes obvious when, after these 
amazing studies were published, Reuters News Service did not even pick up the story. 
Who advised and leaned on them? On the other hand, do you think they would pick up 
the story and put it on the national news if a chiropractor in Dirty Ditch, Texas killed a 
child with a spinal manipulation? Yup, you betcha . . . gitter done. 

Over a period of several years, about 85 people died as a result of faulty 
Firestone tires. The early Firestone deaths dominated the news for several weeks, and 
went on to actually create congressional hearings. Now, drug reactions merely from 
“properly” prescribed drugs currently kill 300 people in a twenty-four-hour day, every 
day, and there is minimal news, and no congressional hearings. All the deaths from 
Firestone tires would be matched in the first eight hours of a typical medical day with 
merely the deaths from “properly prescribed” drugs. If you knew the amount of money 
drug companies give to political campaigns, it would be obvious why the government 
does not act. 

One minor example among many is that George Bush Senior was, and maybe 
still is, a major stockholder in Lilly, Eli, and Company. President Reagan sent Donald 
Rumsfeld to Iraq in 1984 to let Saddam Hussein know that chemical warfare was okay 
with the U.S. Rumsfeld was head of Searle Pharmaceuticals, which is a multi-billion 
dollar drug company, later bought out by Monsanto Corporation, the scourge of 
“Topsoil” on the planet. 

The misdiagnosed and poorly prescribed 15-year disease called the Vietnam War 
cost 58,000 American lives. If the North Vietnamese had simply enlisted the American 
drug establishment, they might have done the damage in a mere six months. Our 
government admits that it cost $500,000 to kill each North Vietnamese “soldier,” 
regardless of age. Again, if our government “admits” to this, you can probably double 
that figure. I suspect our drug establishment could have significantly underbid the U.S. 
military while also preserving the Vietnamese landscape. 

My guess is that it currently costs well over a million dollars to kill an Iraqi or 
Afghani man, woman, child, or baby; so I say, let the American pharmaceutical 
companies have a go at it. They can supply the ammunition, in this case, prescription 
pads and drugs, and direct the medical doctors to be the soldiers to fire off 
prescriptions into the evil empires. The war would be over quickly, and there would 
not be old used uranium and bomb craters all over the landscape. (Yes, I am an 
insensitive jerk, but get over it, and please use the energy of any misdirected anger and 
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frustration you have and aim it toward ending our current criminal wars and preventing 
future wars. Thank you.) 

So, to bring the magnitude of these incredible medical statistics down to earth, 
let’s play with them a bit. First, let’s be generous and assume the admitted AMA “drug 
death” figures are accurate, and that studies from people like Ralph Nader are grossly 
biased and exaggerated. So, 106,000 deaths a year merely from “properly” prescribed 
drugs, divided by 12 months, equals about 9,000 people a month. If the population of 
people within the Nevada City limits is 3,000 . . . that means that the equivalent of the 
entire population of Nevada City dies about every 10 days from drug reactions. If the 
entire population of Nevada County were 90,000 people, then that number of people 
would be dead in 10 months from “proper prescription” drug deaths. The whole dang 
county . . . deader than a doornail! If the drugs were started on January first, there 
would be no one left in Nevada County to celebrate the county fair and Thanksgiving 
and Victorian Christmas, except happy turkeys and a bewildered Santa Claus! 

Now, let’s talk money. According to Scripps Howard News Service, January 17, 
2001, 46% of all Americans take at least one prescription drug daily. That’s more than 
128 million people on “legal” drugs every day. 25% take multiple prescriptions every 
day. In 1999, Americans purchased 2,587,575,000 prescriptions. This averages out to 
nine prescription drugs every year for every American man, woman, and child. Keep in 
mind that these figures do not include “over the counter” (OTC) drugs like Aspirin, 
Tylenol, Excedrin, etc. My guess is that when Nancy Reagan made the incredibly helpful 
statement, “Just say no to drugs,” she, herself, was on a few. In fact, she should have 
told Ronnie not to go all the way to Colombia to fight the drug war. 

The world health organization states that the U.S. ranks 37th in the world’s 
healthcare systems and with 4% of the world population takes 42% of all drugs. Read 
that sentence again. 

In 1999, in the United States, Americans paid 125 billion dollars for “under the 
counter” (legal) drug prescriptions. (Remember, a billion is one thousand million.) In 
2001, prescription drug spending rose to 155 billion dollars for the year—30 billion 
dollars more than in 1999! In the “cheap” year of 1999, that meant $50.00 for every 
prescription; in the year 2001, close to $55.00 per prescription; in 2004, certainly 
$60.00 per prescription. When the soft-money-sucking politicians vote in the new bill 
for Medicare paying for more drugs, the cost will go up quickly. Then you and I and Joe 
Taxpayer can give even more money to the drug companies. (Hey, Nevada just voted 
down legalizing marijuana even though one-half of all people in jails in the U.S. are 
there on a marijuana-related offense. Legislators felt it would send a wrong message to 
the young gamblers and prostitutes.) 

In 1999, the drug companies claimed they needed 125 billion dollars to conduct 
research. Angell’s two articles in the May 18, 2000 NEW ENGLAND JOURNAL OF MEDICINE: “Is 
Academic Medicine for Sale?” and “The Pharmaceutical Industry; To Whom Is It 
Accountable?” indicated that only one out of five dollars that drug companies collect 
goes for research, and that most drug companies spend twice as much money for 
marketing and advertising as they do for research. The drug industry is the largest 
profit-taking industry in the United States. If the Catholic Church, and even the cigarette 
companies, were playing poker with the drug companies, they would not even be able 
to put up the ante. Bill Gates could play a few hands until they slipped him a Mickey. In 
fact, the only business larger than drug companies is the U.S. military. 
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The National Institute for Health Care Management indicated that in the year 
2000, Pepsi Cola spent 125 million dollars for advertising. Budweiser Busch spent 146 
million dollars for advertising. For just one drug, “Vioxx,” its maker, Merck, spent 161 
million dollars on advertising. To make sense of this amazing big-money output, 
consider that in 2000, doctors wrote 48,791,000 prescriptions for Lipitor, a drug for 
lowering cholesterol, which generated 4 billion dollars for Pfizer, its maker, in just one 
year! Two years later, in 2002, it generated an amazing 10 billion dollars. (This in spite 
of the fact that Dr. Robert Williams, in a recent issue of the AMERICAN JOURNAL OF 

CARDIOLOGY, reported that about 50% of the people quit taking it within one year, and 
only 25% of the people were taking it after two years, due to the side-effects.) 

How do you suppose doctors decide to prescribe Lipitor in the first place? Could 
it be advertising, or patients asking for a drug because of advertising? Gee, I don’t 
know. Hundreds of millions of dollars in advertising for just one drug, like Lipitor or 
Premarin, is peanuts when you realize the amount of profit or, as Diane would not say, 
“like a fart in a hurricane.” 

Rational people in Nevada County might think that with so much cost and 
utilization, drugs would be our most carefully manufactured and safest products. 
Consider this: The August 17, 2000, NEW ENGLAND JOURNAL OF MEDICINE article by 
Bodenheimer, “Uneasy Alliance—Clinical Investigating and the Pharmaceutical 
Industry” stated that over 70% of all money for drug research is underwritten by drug 
companies. If this fact makes you suspicious, then check out the article in the NEW 

ENGLAND JOURNAL OF MEDICINE, May 18, 2000: “Is Academic Medicine for Sale?” Drug 
companies give incentives to colleges to help create bogus research studies. Thus, 
public tax dollars subsidize the drug companies. (Sort of like allowing Coke and Pepsi 
to put soda machines and advertising in high schools for a fee.) 

Also, consider the USA TODAY article of September 25, 2000 entitled: “FDA 
Advisors Tied to Industry: Approval Process Riddled with Conflicts of Interest,” showing 
that over 50% of all “experts” on FDA advisory committees have cozy financial 
relationships with the drug companies. A study quoted by Sheldon Raptor of The 
Center for Media and Democracy showed that an amazing 98% of drug studies funded 
by drug companies find the drug under study to be effective. Years ago, after the 
hundreds of malformed babies missing arms and legs caused by the drug thalidomide, 
the American National Academy of Sciences did an eight-year independent study of 
hundreds of the most commonly used drugs in the United States. They found that only 
7% of all drugs tested were effective for their stated use. Now, if a chiropractor told you 
up front that his treatments were 7% effective, would you go? Yes, maybe, because at 
least you would not be exposing yourself to drug side-effects. When you read an article 
on the potential dangers of chiropractic, by a shill for the drug campaign, consider the 
very real dangers of taking drugs and having unnecessary surgery. 

You will find the following data quite interesting: 
There are approximately 700,000 medical doctors in the United States who, if we 

believe the research, conservatively cause around 250,000 deaths a year. There are 
80,000,000 gun owners in the United States who conservatively cause around 1,500 
accidental gun deaths a year, or what doctors could accomplish in a few days. Thus, 
statistically, a visit to a medical doctor is 10,000 times more likely to kill you than a visit 
to a gun owner. The chance of death from going to a chiropractor is much less than 
being hit by lightning or finding a safe drug. Remember, a drug is labeled and 
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controlled because it is dangerous and can kill you. (I am mostly joking around here at 
the expense of good doctors, as you should know by now, but you get my drift.) 

After Viagra was on the market for only 13 months, a study in a 2000 JOURNAL OF 

THE AMERICAN COLLEGE OF CARDIOLOGY, entitled: “Adverse Cardiovascular Events 
Associated with the Use of Viagra,” found 522 deaths, 1,473 severe drug reactions, 517 
heart attacks, 161 cardiac arrhythmias, and 119 strokes caused by taking Viagra. 
(Remember that only approximately 5% of drug reactions are reported, so extrapolate 
far higher numbers, if you like.) The FDA, as of 2001 (thirty months later), had not 
provided analysis or follow-up reports on the safety of Viagra. 

Now, if a case of contaminated tofu or alfalfa sprouts, or worse, an herbal sexual 
stimulant alternative to Viagra from the Briar Patch food co-op in Grass Valley or Earth 
Song Natural Foods in Nevada City killed two people and made two people sick, it 
would be on the national news. A congressional investigation, possibly suggested and 
funded by the Lilly Drug Company via Papa Bush, through Baby Bush, through a 
Rumsfeld point man, could happen. The bankrupted health food store owners could 
end up on Oprah telling their sad story of medical harassment. 

About two years ago, a drugged-out truck driver almost ran into the state capital 
building in Sacramento. When it was found out that the physical exam for his driver’s 
license had been performed by a chiropractor, bills were immediately introduced into 
the legislature by puppet, spittle-licking politicians to stop all driver examinations by 
chiropractors. Now, who would you suspect would provide hard women and soft 
money to politicians to introduce these bills? Do you honestly think the politicians gave 
a rat’s bozunga about chiropractors? 

Obviously, these politicians had no interest in what caused the driver’s stoned-
out condition, and who sold him the stuff that made him wacky in the first place. Hey, 
let’s not get personal. The prostituted political interest was centered in sucking up to 
the medical mafia to help get rid of doctors who don’t prescribe drugs. 

KIDS AND “ACCEPTABLE LEGAL” DRUGS 
 
According to the 12/28/10 Wall Street Journal more than 25% of children in the 

U.S. take prescription drugs on a chronic basis.   7% of kids take more than one drug 
daily.  From 2007 to 2009 drug prescriptions for kids age 19 and younger went up 17%.  
The article went on to mention that over a million kids under age 9, and 8-9 million 
kids age 10-19 take anti-depressant drugs. 

Almost a million and a half kids in the U.S. under age 9, and 5 million kids age 10 
to 19 take anti-psychotic drugs.  Almost 2 million kids under age 9, and 3 and a half 
million kids between age 10 and 19 take anti-hypertension drugs.  Over 7 million kids 
under age 9, and over 17 million kids between 10 and 19 take ADHD drugs.  Over 28 
million kids under age 9, and over 17 million kids between 10 and 19 take asthma 
drugs.  This is not to mention diabetic and sleep disorder, etc. ect. drugs that kids take. 
Remember, the United States has only 5% of the world’s population but takes 49% of all 
drugs in the world!  That’s not too shabby!  The drugs companies just have to figure out 
how to capture the other 51 percent by further dumbing down the already obviously 
gullible-increasingly more feeble-population.  The remainder of this essay was written 
years ago so you can probably increase most of the statistics upward significantly. 
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Prescriptions for psychoactive drugs for kids have gone up 300% in the last ten 
years. Over three million school children get amphetamines to change their behavior. 
Six hundred thousand kids get serotonin reuptake inhibitors, like Prozac, which now 
comes in mint flavor, so tots don’t complain. In some schools one-third of the boys are 
on Ritalin. There are currently six million school kids taking prescription psychotropic 
drugs for alleged mental illness (obsessive-compulsive behavior), like wiggling in class 
and not completing homework. 

Keep in mind that the neuropathways for Ritalin are the same as for cocaine and 
methamphetamines, so these kids are already being prepared to develop bigger drug 
and behavior problems in society later. Luckily, many penitentiaries are becoming 
privatized, so you can now buy stock in them. If Bush’s Patriot 2 Act is accepted, you 
could get rich quick as more and more people are locked up. 

We know that the teenage shooter, Eric Harris, was on Luvox (similar to Prozac) 
at the Columbine High School in Colorado, when he killed 12 people and wounded 26. 
Kip Kinkle, age 15, from Oregon, who killed his parents, then went to school and killed 
more people, was on Ritalin and Prozac. Shawn Cooper, 15 years old, from Idaho, was 
on Ritalin when he went on the shooting spree at his high school. T.J. Solomon, Jr., 15 
years old, from Georgia, was on Ritalin when he opened fire at his high school. To bring 
it home, our own Scott Thorpe, who killed three people in our community and 
wounded more at the Nevada City Mental Health Center, was on these types of drugs. 

The November 2002 issue of PEDIATRICS JOURNAL carried an article, “Reported 
Adverse Drug Events in Infants and Children Less Than 2 Years of Age,” which stated 
that about 250 infants under age 2 die every year from drug reactions. 41% of these 
deaths were in the first few months after birth. As the FDA itself admits that only 5% to 
10% of drug reactions are reported, it is logical to suspect the actual number of deaths 
would be close to 2,500. Between the years 1997 and 2000, 7,111 adverse drug 
reactions were reported in kids under age 2. If this were the 5% to 10% of reported 
reactions, the actual number would be closer to 70,000 reactions in kids under 2 years 
of age. 

Please, for the safety of your young children, keep them away from those damn 
chiropractors! Over my 29 years in practice, I have performed countless spinal 
manipulations on kids under age 2, and am unaware of any side-effect that resulted. 
Furthermore, I have never heard of the death of a young child or baby from a 
chiropractor at any time. 

According to an Associated Press article in 1992 entitled: “Medication Use Soars 
Amongst Youths—Study: Prescription Drug Use Rising Faster in Kids Than in Seniors” in 
the last five years, spending on prescription drugs to treat heartburn and other 
gastrointestinal disorders in children has increased over 660%. Spending on antibiotics 
among children has increased 42%. Over the last 4 years, spending on drugs for 
attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) increased 122%. 7% of children have 
asthma and 25% have allergies—double the incidence of a few years ago. So, on a 
practical level, if drugs are the solution for asthma and allergies, why has their incidence 
doubled? Why have antibiotics increased 42%? 

If drugs are the answer to gastrointestinal problems, why does their usage go up 
every year? Please, please, please, doctors, I beg you, don’t tell kids about a healthy diet 
and lifestyle! Okay, no problem. On February 23, 2000, an article appeared in THE 

JOURNAL OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION entitled “Trends in the Prescribing of 
Psychotropic Medications to Preschoolers.” Among other quite disturbing findings was 
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that 11% of all American school children are on Ritalin. It is beyond criminal that adult 
“professionals” can and do put so many children in harm’s way. 

Here are a few more scattered statistics: FAMILIES–USA recently reported that drug 
industry profits were 18% of revenue in 2001. For the other Fortune 500 companies, 
the average profit was 3%. In the year 2000, drug companies spent 7.2 billion dollars on 
distributing “free” drug samples to doctors. THE NEW YORK TIMES, November 16, 2000, 
reported that the AMA generates over 20 million dollars a year by simply selling detailed 
personal and professional information on all MDs to the drug companies. Thank you 
very much 

So, what’s the bottom line to all of this? Simple . . . CHIROPRACTORS ARE 
INCREDIBLY DANGEROUS! DON’T PUT YOUR FAMILY INTO A DEADLY SITUATION! 
Take them to a skilled professional who knows the drugs they need, side-effects, and 
death? Hey, you’ve got to break a few eggs to make an omelet. Relax. 

On the other hand, if your child has chronic ear infections and you take him to a 
chiropractor who explains diet changes, particularly reducing industrial milk, refined 
wheat, corn, and soy products, you might be pleasantly surprised. If you have a colicky 
baby who cries in pain all the time and a chiropractor tells you to get him off soy 
formula and breastfeed him, or give him goat’s milk, you may be pleasantly surprised. If 
you take antacids for gastritis frequently and a chiropractor helps clean up your diet for 
you, you may be pleasantly surprised. If you are on anti-depressants from unresolved 
conflict, and a chiropractor gets down to basics with you, you might be pleasantly 
surprised. If you are on constant medication for joint pain syndromes, and chiropractic 
treatment helps resolve your pain and improve your mobility, you might be pleasantly 
surprised. 

If you are on a statin drug, like Lipitor, and feeling depressed and suicidal from 
losing the essential cholesterol sheathing of your entire nervous system, and a 
chiropractor explains how you can get off hydrogenated oils and trans fatty acids—such 
as margarine and the majority of industrial oils—you might be pleasantly surprised. If 
you have gouty arthritis and a chiropractor tells you to get off coffee, alcohol, and soft 
drinks, you may be pleasantly surprised. If you are on diet sodas and sugarless gums 
and experience headaches, depression, and early dementia from Aspartame and 
Splenda/Sucralose, and a chiropractor tells you to get off them to save your nervous 
system, you may be pleasantly surprised. 

No matter how crazy the chiropractor, it is very rare to actually be hurt 
significantly with chiropractic care. The fact that chiropractors have the highest patient 
acceptance of ANY branch of medicine must mean something. The fact that worker’s 
compensation studies show that injured workers who go to chiropractors, rather than 
take the medical drug route, heal in half the time at half the cost, must mean 
something. The fact that the study by Jarvis in the JOURNAL OF OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH 
showed that injured workers with back-related injuries going to chiropractors had one-
ninth the cost of disability compared to medical care, and one-tenth the number of days 
lost from work compared to medical treatment, must mean something. Think about it. 

By the way, if your infants and small children have health issues that may be 
resolved through diet changes and chiropractic care, don’t hesitate to run, not walk, to 
a chiropractor who is competent to deal with these kinds of issues. It just may save the 
little people you love from becoming statistics, and maybe you from becoming a Prozac 
zombie. Hey, this guy goes to a bad surgeon and washes up after his operation and says, ‘doctor, 
something’s wrong. I can’t feel my legs!” The doctor says, “yes, we’ve had to amputate both your arms.” 
Joke. 
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Disc la imer o f Sor ts 
This essay is not an attempt to demean medical doctors. It is simply a robust 

exposé of a small fragment of what goes on behind the public’s back. I had various MDs 
read this essay in order to see if they felt there was excessive bias on my part. In 
general, they felt the paper was accurate as far as the facts went, but felt I was holding 
the chiropractors up in too good a light. 

Any profession, including one that started off quite holy, becomes corrupted 
once it gets power. The early mafia was a collection of peasants who banded together to 
protect their villages from the bad-guys. If the chiropractic profession had as much 
power over innocent patients in great pain, fear, and desperation with childlike faith in 
the doctor as the medical profession, it could be scary. It would be like putting crippled 
lambs in front of wolves, or chocolates in front of Diane. 

How would you like to be told if your son did not have his mandatory three 
spinal adjustments from a chiropractor before kindergarten, he could not go to school, 
or, if your daughter was diagnosed with treatable spinal curvature, and if you did not 
treat her with chiropractic care, she could be taken away from you and made a ward of 
the court. Don’t laugh. Remember, you can’t call a man honest until he has had the 
opportunity to steal. Then you know. 

We know that power corrupts those with low character even more. Look at our 
government. Fortunately, the chiropractors do not currently have much power, so the 
public is actually quite safe . . . at the moment. However, if the chiropractors, due to 
corruption within the ranks, do gain significant political and financial clout, then you 
are well-advised to check out their programs and recommendations quite closely. You 
should examine and investigate the chiropractic recommendations almost as closely as 
you should now examine the rationales and prescriptions of your current M.D. 

When I graduated from Palmer Chiropractic College in 1977, it was estimated 
that two people a year were killed from spinal manipulation in the world. It is 
interesting to note that the statistics on death and strokes from manipulation do not 
include who actually did the spinal manipulation—if it was a chiropractor, a medical 
doctor, a physiotherapist, a naturopath, an osteopath, a spouse, or a friend. The studies 
are presented to the public as if the chiropractors are the only dangerous element. (It is 
interesting to note that the state of Washington has banned medical doctors from the 
use of spinal manipulation without special training.) At this time I cannot find a statistic 
of yearly deaths from chiropractors anywhere. Let me know if you find out. 

At any rate, I wrote this diatribe as a response to a recent medical article in a 
syndicated newspaper column by an M.D. recommending that parents do not take their 
children or babies to chiropractors due to the inherent dangers. But first a few 
comments . . . . 

My wife and one of my daughters probably would not be alive today if it were not 
for the amazing technology of modern medicine. There is no question that it saves lives 
and lessens human misery. My very dear friend, and joke source, and a Nevada City 
internist—too chicken to be named—informed me that the following death statistics of 
this essay, though accurate, are unfair. They are unfair because doctors are human and 
make mistakes. In life-and-death situations, they must choose, in seconds, what they 
think is the best course of treatment. Obviously, doctors are not God, and so honest 
“mistakes” are made and lives are lost. Life and death decisions must be made within 
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seconds, and mistakes happen with the wisest doctor. The “inquisitors” who study the 
situation may find the doctor in error and punish him. 

In the real human world, the finest doctors with the finest of intentions and 
purest of hearts can err, and patients will die. As a consequence, many excellent doctors 
have lost their license to practice, their livelihood, and their passion to help the sick and 
suffering. This is, of course, a great tragedy. I also understand that there are many 
heroes and saint-like people who work for drug companies and dedicate their lives to 
finding drugs to soften and save people’s lives. I believe that God does not judge us by 
our actions and their outcomes, but rather, by our intentions. If a concerned, loving 
doctor gives a child a medicine that ends up crippling or killing that child, I think 
Heaven will open its gates to that doctor. His “Hell” will be right here on earth, being 
put in a room with angry, grieving parents and hungry lawyers. It is the “unhealthy” 
mercenary intentions of all professions that are offensive to me. 

My favorite definition of a professional is, “A person who can put others in a 
subservient position and not take advantage of them.” My favorite Abraham Lincoln 
quote is, “You cannot judge a man’s character by how he can handle adversity. You can 
only judge a man’s character by his ability to handle power.” 

Sadly, the business tactics of the medical and pharmaceutical professions to gain 
and hold power are obvious signatures of excessively bad character. When you pay the 
mafia for “protection,” they give you protection. When you pay for current medical 
protection, you are many times exposing yourself to significant potential hazard. All 
doctors, including chiropractors, must remember, their oath, “First, do no harm . . .” 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
So, a couple of weeks ago I had this older patient come in, and after I diagnosed 

him I told him, “I have terrible news Mr. Kaputnik. You have advanced terminal cancer, 
and you also have very advanced Alzheimer’s Disease.” He said, “Well, doctor, at least I 
don't have cancer.” So Mrs. Kaputnik came in the next day and said, “Dr. Jacobson, give 
it to me straight. I want to know the truth.” I told her, “Very well. You’re husband is in 
terrible shape, and if you want him to live, you are going to have to make sure he is well 
fed, and comfortable and happy at all times, and you are going to have to make love to 
him three times a day.” Mrs. Kaputnik then went home to her husband who 
immediately asked, “What did Dr. Jacobson tell you about me?” She said, “He says 
you’re going to die.” So, yesterday, Mr Kaputnik came in to see me again and we talked 
a bit. Then, I told him he had only one month to live, and asked what he planned to do? 
He told me, “I am going to become a terrorist extremist.” I asked him, ”Whatever for?” 
Mr. Kaputnik answered, “Well, if I have to go, I’d rather it was one of them.” 
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ASSORTED PERSONAL ESSAYS 
WHY APPLES GRACE MY OFFICE 

Certain people are periodically wondering why apple knick-knacks and pictures 
of apples adorn my office, and why patients frequently bring in an apple-something. 
They may also wonder why apples are on my stationery and my office sign. Certain 
people also periodically wonder why I serve organic apple juice in my office instead of 
coffee, Kool-Aid, or hard liquor. Have you priced hard liquor lately? Duh! Most people 
think that the idea of “an apple a day keeps the doctor away” is behind it all. Well, they 
are partially correct, but as I am a doctor with expensive offspring, I avoid that 
interpretation. 

I am aware of the apple in history, from the fruit of the biblical tree of knowledge 
in the Garden of Eden, to an apple causing the Trojan War, to an apple putting Snow 
White to sleep, to an apple knocking Isaac Newton “into gravity,” to Johnny Appleseed 
planting seeds for future generations, to humble students attempting to pacify teachers, 
to our old saying, “as American as Apple Pie.” So, what’s the big deal with apples? 

Well, the answer is a bit grandiose, but here it is:  We should know that in order 
to grow a healthy apple tree, good stock, proper care, and excellent soil are needed. As 
people begin to understand the effect of “nutrient dense food” value on health, they 
begin to understand the importance of this good quality soil. I will be blunt and say that 
intelligent people understand that the physical and mental health of a society, is in 
general, in direct proportion to how it values its “topsoil.” 

So, here’s the deal on apples:  If a society or an individual can organize, 
maintain, and teach the necessary information to prepare the soil, plant the apple seed, 
care for the young sapling, make it grow straight, keep it strong, healthy, and disease-
free, and create a respect for the power that made the seed in the first place, there is an 
excellent chance (bet on it) that that individual, or society, will be healthy, civilized, and 
capable of love. Thus, to me, the basis of growing healthy apples is the same basis as 
growing healthy humans. 

A healthy apple is akin to a happy, healthy human and a healthy civilization. 
Think about it. Then, think about the idea that any damn fool can count the seeds in an 
apple, but only God can count the number of apples in a seed. If you can be steered in 
this direction, more power to you. Anyway, that’s why apples.12 

                                                

12 As topsoil loses its nutrients due to the leaching effects of synthetic fertilizers—and loses its 
earthworms and healthy microorganisms due to pesticides, herbicides, and other contaminants, and 
particularly the lack of organic compost material—humans and other life forms raised on that 
degenerative soil become progressively demineralized. They become physically and mentally sick. 
Currently, in the U.S., one out of five college males is clinically sterile and thus, incapable of producing 
offspring. They can’t make babies. Our sperm count is down 50% (some say 80%) from what it was in 
1945, and around 60% from what it was after World War I. In the 1980s, minimal physical fitness tests 
were given around the world. Four percent of Australian, three percent of New Zealand, and 57% of U.S. 
kids that were tested, failed. I suspect if currently tested, our children would now do much worse. 

When World War I was over, the military industrial complex created the synthetic fertilizer business 
out of ammunition ingredients in order to stay in business and keep profits high. Unfortunately, the 
profit was at the expense of the nation’s topsoil, and consequently, of the (continued on next page) 
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WHY FEET ARE IMPORTANT 
A PERSONAL STORY FROM MY YOUTH 

In the fall of 1977, my wife Diane, our four-month-old daughter, Heather Rose 
and I traveled to Brussels, Belgium. After several quite philosophical letters, I had finally 
convinced Dr. Henri Gillet, the world-famous “father” of spinal motion palpation, that it 
would be appropriate for me to come to study and do research with him. As we three 
were young rascals, with basically no money to live on, our plan was to build immediate 
rapport with him, stay at his house, use his car, and eat all his food. Because we would 
already be at his house in the mornings, it made perfect sense that he should also drive 
me to work with him and drive me home at night. I felt this to be quite fair. After all, I 
was allowing him exposure to the most beautiful nurturing woman in the world, as well 
as the most beautiful and intelligent baby in the world. Not to mention exposure to a 
gung-ho young chiropractor, who had read everything he had ever written, not to 
mention everything Dr. Gillet had written, and who was ready to start turning the world 
on a proper “common sense about health” axis. 

Unfortunately, Dr. Gillet’s wife was an old fox who knew young pups’ tricks, and 
our plan was foiled even before we met. She had been listening to incessant, intense 
chiropractic babbling for fifty years, and was ready for peace and quiet. She reminds me 
now of Diane in the near future, if not now! At that time, Brussels was the second most 
expensive city in the world next to Frankfurt, Germany. A cheap hotel room was one 
hundred dollars a night, and the cheapest hotel Diane would stay in without squawking 
was one hundred and fifty dollars a night. We had a total of around fifteen hundred 
dollars between Heather and the two of us—mostly borrowed money from people who 
wanted it back. 

After 18 hours of travel on planes, trains, buses, and taxis, we finally rolled into a 
dreary, rainy Brussels on a late Thursday afternoon. We headed straight for Dr. Gillet’s 
office, only to find out that Thursday was his day off. We had a pile of luggage sitting on 
the sidewalk in the rain, nowhere to go, and it was getting darker. We headed back to 
the downtown square with our trusty Europe On $5 A Day book (whose author had 
neglected to add the two zeros to the new edition), and looked for a person who looked like 
they would speak English, and thus direct us to one of the cheap hotels listed in our 
book. Diane’s eagle eye found a fine young blond lady who turned out to speak 
impeccable English. If I would have found her first, Diane would have slapped me. In 
fact, she was a New York City fashion model living in Brussels. 

                                                                                                                                                       
nation’s health. As the quality of the topsoil is the primary factor in the health and illness of a society, we 
can say that a society starts to deteriorate in direct proportion to how it loses respect for healthy topsoil. 
The need for doctors and jails goes up or down in direct proportion to how topsoil is respected and kept 
healthy. 

When good soil, the basis of human health, is ruined and made into “dirt,” the society also turns into 
dirt. How many jails and nut-wards do you find in organic farming societies, in societies that can grow 
healthy apple trees? (Did you know that the United States has only 5% of the world population, takes 48% 
of all drugs in the world, and now over 20% of all the world’s prisoners? Great job. Hey, we are on a roll!) 
How much litter along the highways is from organic food eaters? I suspect that a family or society that can 
grow healthy apples is the one you would pick to live in. That’s why apples grace my office. 
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She piled us, with our mountain of luggage, into her tiny Morris Minor Midget 
car. It was like the Barnum and Bailey Circus. Then, she drove us to the hotel Diane had 
picked with her mighty intuition. By the time the lady had driven the few blocks to our 
hotel, she had fallen in love with us and immediately brought us home for the evening 
to sleep in her old attic room—the old maid’s quarters. There we waited for the 
morning and new adventures. 

I do have one piece of advice here to give gullible new and impending parents: If 
you ask your four-month-old baby if her sleep is affected by jet lag and she says no, she 
is lying. Just accept that; it’s nothing personal. 

In the morning, we found out that the hotel Dr. Gillet had arranged for us to stay 
in was about $250.00 a night, which meant we could stay in Belgium for about one 
week if we didn’t eat, or use pay toilets. Luckily, our model landlady allowed us to stay 
a couple more days while we looked for cheaper lodging. It so happened that the lady’s 
husband, Jop (pronounced Yope—like rope), was the head of Security Pacific Bank in 
that part of Europe, and was thus, quite well off. Jop told us that his younger sister, 
living in Normandy, France, was about to undergo a spinal fusion operation after years 
of low back pain. As she had young children and a busy life, she was not excited about 
the whole thing. In fact, she was quite scared. 

Somehow, because I was young and wild, and still sober, I convinced Jop to ship 
his sister to Brussels to have the good Dr. Gillet have a go at her and, perhaps, avoid the 
spinal surgery. It was worth the gamble. If not, he could put us all in the soup. Just 
kidding. Actually, Brussels was cold enough that winter, where being in the hot soup 
would have felt pretty good to us. 

So, Jop’s sister made the long train trip to Brussels and came to see Dr. Gillet. He 
examined her neck and low back, but did not get particularly excited about them. He 
checked out her knees and still did not get excited. Then, he evaluated her foot mobility 
and one eyebrow went up a tiny bit. He proceeded to manipulate both her feet. He 
then had her re-do his initial tests, and bend and walk around. The difference in how 
she felt immediately was magic. It was as if she was working for a crooked faith healer. A 
miracle! She burst out crying and everyone was amazed at the change. She stayed to be 
treated a few more days before leaving for home, and never did have the surgery. 
However, about a week later she had to have both feet amputated. Just kidding! 

The bottom line is . . . the Jacobsons stayed in the little attic room for four 
months at no charge, living on bread, cheese, soup, apples, and breast milk. What is the 
moral of this story? Women away from New York City can be very nice. Not only that, 
but many chronic low back symptoms are caused by foot abnormalities. Dr. Gillet 
always said, “The feet are the base of the spine.” Thus, make sure that if low back 
treatments are not helping to resolve your low back pain, that you have your feet 
evaluated and perhaps manipulated. It just may help some young chiropractor get free 
rent! 
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A DOGGIE ERROR 
When I started practicing chiropractic years ago, when Diane was young, I 

worked on predominantly human spines. However, I also worked on canine spines. 
Dogs, as you know, are quite different from humans. When you feed a dog, give him a 
place to sleep, play with him, and make him healthy, he will stay loyal to you. He will 
protect you with his life just as if he was your personal bodyguard. Thus, he will not 
bite your hand. This is the main obvious difference between man and dog. At any rate, I 
worked on dog spines for a couple of years until I was overrun by the human race. My 
results on doggie spine dysfunction were quite good and I received many referrals. (My 
associate, Dr. Rob Woodhall, D.C., currently works on dogs, so please talk to him if 
relevant. If he answers with two barks, it means he will accept the case.) 

Anyway, one day a lady’s expensive show dog went out hunting in the woods, 
and when he returned, he could not lower his head. The dog’s head was quite stuck in 
the up position as if the dog thought he was royalty, or a ranking politician. The dog 
was in extreme pain. After multiple veterinarian opinions, it was determined that the 
dog had a herniated disc in its neck and needed spinal surgery. The lady was not 
excited about paying thousands of dollars on the dog, so was quite befuddled about 
how to proceed. One of her supposed friends told her to take the dog to Dr. Jacobson, 
as not only was he a cheap doctor, but he also worked on dogs. So, she did. I told her 
to let me treat the dog for one week as a trial. If the dog got better, she could pay me 
the thousands of dollars she saved on the surgery. Just kidding. If, on the other hand, 
the dog did not improve, to then go ahead and put the dog on welfare and have the 
surgery. 

I proceeded to work quite meticulously on the dog’s neck and rib cage for the 
week. After that week, a miracle had happened. The dog was absolutely no better! 
Indeed, I feared the dog was losing respect for my expertise. I told the dog to bite the 
bullet and go back to the vet. The lady waited a few days while she weighed her 
affection for the dog against her affection for a new foreign car. Then, one fateful 
afternoon, she went into her bedroom and found her dog lying on her bed, on her 
good bedspread. Because the dog had been highly trained at great expense to stay off 
the bed, the lady, perhaps, thought the dog was mocking her, and in righteous anger, 
grabbed the dog by the back leg and jerked him off the bed onto the floor. The dog 
yelped, started moving his head around, and started barking loudly. Then, he ran off. 
Her one “precision pelvic manipulation” had just corrected the dog’s spinal dysfunction 
and saved her thousands of dollars! 

When she proudly told me the “good” news, I told her the news was not all 
good. The bad news was that I would have her arrested for practicing both chiropractic 
and veterinary medicine in California without a valid license. However, she explained to 
me that since she had not paid herself for her services and had not represented herself 
to herself as a professional doctor, and not made extravagant claims to the dog about 
cure, that she was a victim of circumstance, and thus, innocent. To me this sounded like 
polemic couched-in-legal-babble gobbledy-gook, but I decided to not report her. 
However, I told her if she ever talked like that again around me, I would also report her 
for practicing law without a license! 
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So, what is the lesson to be learned from this story? If you remember my 
previous story about the miracle cure foot manipulation that helped the lady’s low back 
problem in Belgium, you can guess my error. It’s simple. I assumed incorrectly that the 
dog’s neck problem was coming from his neck or rib cage. Thus, I had ignored the 
dog’s pelvic joints, which were actually the origin of his neck problem. If I had simply 
paid attention to that mutt’s pelvic joints and manipulated them, I might have fixed his 
neck and been the hero. Thus, while I had pulled hundreds of human legs, I had 
neglected to simply pull one measly dogleg. So, remember (especially you, Dr. J., who 
should have known better) that the area of highest patient symptom is not always the 
origin of the problem. That’s it. I gotta go. 

P.S.:  If you know any dogs with unresolved spinal problems, bring them to Dr. 
Woodhall. He is married with small children. 
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THE GIFT OF THE OLD MAGI 
(HOW PATIENTS RULE) 

Michelangelo, the great Italian artist and sculptor (not a Punk Rock band), carved 
the amazing marble statue of David, as well as my own favorite—the Pieta—Mary 
holding the body of Jesus. The next couple of sentences are not necessarily true. I asked 
Mick how he managed to carve such magnificence out of huge chunks of raw marble. 
He said, “No problem, Dale. All I did was chip everything away from the slabs that did 
not look like David and the Pieta!” No big deal. 

Now, I suspect that you understand that the people who love you the best, and 
you love the best, are the people who, like Michelangelo, see through the “life debris” 
that surrounds you. Like a good parent, they focus only on your pure soul. Thus, they 
constantly “create” you. People love Jesus, and Buddha, and other great prophets, 
because they have this awesome quality of infinite acceptance and forgiveness. I write 
this essay with this concept of compassion and forgiveness in mind. Now, let’s start 
“chipping away.” 

Twenty years ago, when I was even more of a whippersnapper, I had a new lady 
patient scheduled for a morning appointment. Her name might have been Jane Dough, 
or it might not have been. It’s none of your business. We will call her Mary. At the 
appointment time, a noisy old dusty car with some heads sticking up, probably from the 
Ridge, drove into the parking lot. I figured it was a load of dang hippies coming to try to 
trade me for firewood they would never bring. In fact, they would probably want me to 
pay the balance of their wood bill in advance after their treatment. I am smarter these 
days, though. I would pay them only one-half the balance up front! Hah! 

Anyway, instead of hippie types, two little old (excuse me—chronologically 
challenged) ladies got out of the car and came hobbling into my office. They were both 
extremely old, so I knew that whichever of the two ladies was the new patient, I would 
have to work very carefully. Then, the more robust of the two asked my receptionist if 
they could bring Mary in now. They went back outside and, to my amazement, hauled 
an even older lady out of the car. She was ancient. I suspected she was their old 
babysitter, or mother, or maybe even their grandmother. 

Because Mary was basically blind and mostly deaf, her lady friends completed her 
paperwork for her, and soon she was ready for her treatment. Mary had hardly any 
physical body and was quite rickety (“rickety” for the lay person means a high degree of, 
perhaps, idiopathic or iatrogenic articular dyskinesia, osteopenia, facetal hypertrophy, 
spinal canal and lateral recess stenosis with systemic myofascial atrophy, etc.), and so I 
did only a brief history—maybe back to 1910 or so, and a brief examination on her. I 
did not even consider taking X-rays, as I could see most of her spine bones well enough 
without them. Then, I guided her into my treatment room so I could get to work on 
fixing her up. 

Now, if you’ve ever been treated by me, you might remember that my analysis of 
your spinal movement is performed on two stools. If you are not the doctor, you sit on 
the front stool facing away, and I sit on the rear stool. This allows me the best access for 
moving your spine and pelvic joints, and feeling their movement pattern. I determine 
which of your joints are abnormal and in need of attention, whereupon, I proceed to 
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treat them. I have treated many thousands of patients in this “close proximity” manner 
over the years, and over time have developed a sense of a patient’s energy on various 
mental and physical levels. In a manner of speaking, “I can tell what’s in front of me.” If 
the patient is mad, sad, bad, angry, lonely, grieving, nervous, scared, on drugs, in 
various levels of pain, or faking pain, I usually can pick up on it. The only real patient 
attitude I am not comfortable with is boredom with yawning. I get enough of that at 
home with my wife and kids. 

Anyway, I sat Mary, the tiny little seventy-pound “fossil woman,” on my front 
stool and started my analysis. I was babbling away as usual, probably about goat yogurt 
or something less pertinent, when I started to realize that I was using way too much 
power and gusto on her. After all, she was just a little skeleton held together with some 
thin skin. I decreased my physical exertion and babbled a little less. Still, I could tell I 
was still too overbearing. I backed off more. As I challenged certain of her muscles and 
ligaments, I realized that most of my physical analysis was going to be of little use and 
out of the question. I backed off my energy even more. As I moved Mary’s spine with 
lesser and lesser force and less movement, I further decreased my verbosity. I had to get 
quieter and work more softly to do this lady any service. 

As I worked softer and softer, and became quieter and quieter, I sensed that I 
was still a long ways from being competent to deal with her. As I pursued a quieter state 
within myself, I started forcing myself to progressively relax. As my mind started to quiet 
down, and my hands started to become more and more subtle, I slowly started to 
become aware that sitting right there in front of me was this amazing little capsule of 
energy—a tiny cocoon with a huge butterfly inside. Mary had almost no body. She 
hardly took up any space . . . but now as I got very, very quiet, I could gradually tell that 
her energy “volume” was perhaps more evident to me than that of a college football 
player. 

As her energy unfolded, I got even quieter. I might describe her energy as a two-
foot diameter pipe sitting in front of me running energy up from the ground to the sky, 
like a huge artery carrying blood. I felt like I was working in a delightful little field of 
energy and power. Mary had fooled me, the little rascal! I thought I was going to be 
working on her body. Instead, I was playing with a little power pack. I was still way too 
rambunctious to treat her “form” properly, even though now my eyes were closed and 
my hands were almost motionless on her. I started into a meditative state and tried to 
go deeper into consciousness so I could, at least, greet her on a subtle level 
somewhere. Still, I had to get quieter. 

My hands were no longer doing physical work on her, but were now moving 
softly, working with little energies that bounced through her body, and in and out of 
my hands. It was like massaging a newborn baby. My slowly quieting mind was still way 
too noisy for her. To find her finer energy and determine her “condition,” I had to go 
way deeper into an ocean of consciousness that I was not quite geared for. Mary was 
waiting for me at the bottom of that ocean . . . a gleam way down deep under the 
waves . . . a pearl of power. I went deeper and deeper into my quiet self, trying to 
accept her challenge to find her. As I got closer to her fine energy, I could slowly sense 
the awareness she was sharing with me—a very deep peaceful happiness that was just 
sitting on the stool in front of me. I realized she was, quite simply,  a guide, waiting to 
“help guide me up the mountain.” 

Now, all this time, silly me, I still had the concept in my head that I was 
supposed to be “working on her.” After all, I was the mighty healer doctor, and she 
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needed me to fix her up. My little fantasy. I started to understand that more likely she 
had come in to “work on me.” She was actually the doctor, and I was the sick patient 
she was guiding toward health. I was thinking as immature Moses thunk when he 
brought forth the spring water from the barren rocks. “Who needs God? I have enough 
power!”  My job as a highly trained professional is to fix people. I, the doctor, am quite 
adequate, thank you very much. 

I tried to stay in “her space” as long as I could to rest and heal. She was a warm 
bath for my soul. We were both very quiet, and my hands and mind were doing the best 
they could to love her. As an old compassionate soul, she already loved me deeper than 
I knew. When I reached the limits of my quietness, “her treatment” was over. When she 
left the office, she had a radiant little smile gleaming on her face. That night when I left 
the office, I still had a radiant little smile gleaming in my heart. 

I try to remember that encounter whenever I can—especially when I am quiet, 
which is not often—especially if I am on vacation. Mary, the kind old soul, gave me a 
gift that day that is beyond value. She gave me a rare opportunity to experience pure 
oceanic love. It was first her love, and slowly, more and more mine, till we merged. I 
realized that that “little love” was just the start of it. The merging of love and energy 
went way on and on, past the both of us. 

I have a favorite old Vedanta saying, “A man who only brings a small cup to the 
ocean cannot accuse the ocean of being greedy.” We, many times, lose sight of the 
energy out there that is all around us, and always available in many people. Divinity, 
wisdom, peace, compassion, forgiveness, and grace are only available to us according to 
the size of container that we bring. If you are distracted and laboring in illusion, your 
cup gets very small. You may falsely conclude the ocean is abandoning you, and is 
greedy, to boot. 

Many immature doctors think they are the big boss healers, and as such, have no 
need of listening to details and “experiencing” their patients as simply extensions of 
themselves, and vice versa. These doctors have “little cups” and sometimes lose 
awareness of the immense ocean out there, and thus the energy and consciousness 
available to them. Many professionals think they carry the “big stick,” and that they 
deserve the “big piece of chicken.” However, we immature doctors all need to realize 
that we are merely servants. The patients are the real doctors. The patients “allow” us to 
be doctors. If no patients came to us, our spiritual development would become even 
more stunted. Worse yet, we would have to go out and find honest employment. 

When doctors lose sight and contact of “the ocean” and thus, their possibilities of 
communion and empowerment, they begin to burn out. They continue to have the 
highest suicide rate of all professionals. If we desire to find the deepest part of our 
patients, and indeed, of all people, we must first strive to find that deepest part in 
ourselves. That part of ourselves that is already existing in all people . . . our 
“Oneness” . . . the “gleaming pearl” at the bottom of the ocean. To find it, we must be 
very, very quiet. After that, with any luck, we might be granted the high status of 
beloved friend. If we continue to be blessed, we may become a “channel of healing” and 
available for “running the power that made the body.” Now . . . Hush . . . Hush . . . 
Hush. . . . 

P.S.: Excuse me for a minute, as I need to ask my receptionist if Mary ever did bring that firewood in 
on trade! Hmmmm. Maybe I’ll take her a load, the little rascal! 
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LIBRARY ESSAY 
Diane made me write this essay as an entry to a contest on “library” essays and it 

got picked. Yay! 
 

GUARDIANS OF THE CULTURE 
 
“The liberrry is for macking you grow up more smurter if you can do it and gittin 

lots of riting and reeding.”  This perhaps less than erudite author could have been me. 
On many an afternoon, when I escaped from Nevada City Elementary School, I would 
scurry down one and a fifth blocks down to a square grey building that looked like a 
small penitentiary for Confederate soldiers. I would open the heavy outside door and 
run up the cold stone stairs to the big warm rooms. The smell of old musty literature 
would engulf me like a fog as I made my way to the medieval front desk, and “My 
People.” Ancient, large, quiet women ran the joint, whom I presume left the frantic 
pace of the convent for the tranquility and control of silent monolithic rows of 
knowledge and wisdom. The sturdy, women would sit me on their ample laps and 
make me read aloud to them. These silent sentinels - guarding the culture - taught me 
to sort out jumbled alphabet letters until I could create actual words, and re-create 
them. Then came sentences, then paragraghs, then full pages, then full books, so that I 
could one day read poetry. Thus, I was thankful and proud to oblige them, and read on 
their nourishing laps at great length. Promptly, after the “Dick and Jane and Spot the 
Dog” stories ran out of subject content, I branched out into even bigger words with 
bigger plots. 

My first bigger book to read, mostly on my own, was called A Yankee Flyer in the 
R.A.F. It was about handsome Stanley, an American Air Force Pilot who, after his 
amazing adventures, could hold a whole quarter of a pie in his hand and eat it. If you 
don’t believe me go read the book! (It was a green hardbound toward the middle on 
the top right shelf of the children’s section to the left of the set of Hardy Boys books.)  

Luckily, the book was part of a four book series, so I was able to read further 
about the brave and good American Pilot Stanley, and the almost-as-good English pilots, 
courageously dog-fighting the very bad German Nazi pilots. The well-intentioned, but 
silently scowling librarians were not happy with my choosing war books, but what do 
such innocent women know of such glorious escapades? How could mere women see 
the Nazi Luftwaffe coming over the ocean while standing at the stove and kitchen sink 
wiping noses? Such knowledge and appreciation of glory is reserved for us “manly 
men.” 

My Christmas wish that year-after saving all the little children of the world-was a 
big model army set. Just kidding…about the children, that is! Many an afternoon and 
evening I would spend in deep silence at the long tables covered with magazines and 
newspaper, reading any and all subjects. Where else could you learn that the Christian 
Doukhobors (meaning “spirit wrestlers”) originated in Russia, immigrated to Canada, 
and were a religious sect who believed that churches, government and clothing were of 
the devil, and thus felt abandoned by God during their first Canadian winter though 
they were stark naked? I constantly searched out the encyclopedias and old Life and 
National Geographic magazines for writing school reports, while learning to be quiet 
and respectful. 
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Now, years later, the ingredients of the quiet old “Confederate prison,” along 

with the noisy old county jail, have been moved to bigger, fancier buildings, complete 
with computers and security systems. Due to new leagal-beagle ramifications … no 
sitting on female or male laps, and no Shhhhshs for young ‘uns! (Anti-depressant drug 
company studies might indicate that “shushhhhing” a child creates feelings of 
abandonment and lack of self- esteem, thus necessitating Ritlin!) The newly passed 
Patriot Act tells the librarians to report back to Big Brother on who reads what books, 
and who watches what videos, and when the deeds are done. 

My kids - and OK, me too! – now have fancy computers with Internet access, 
which possess absolutely no warm laps, no quaint odors of antiquity , no long dark 
neatly ordered tables, and no crashing echoes of pins dropped at the far end of the 
halls. Perhaps my children could have become, like many, most unfortunately oblivious 
to the wise counsel and spiritual nourishment flowing in abundance from the 
traditional laps of the gracious old wise women. But, then, luckily for my children and 
me, God graciously intervened with a significantly less silent sentinel, and I married 
their mama. 
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MOVING THROUGH 
DEPRESSION 

 

I consider most depression to be diet-and gut-related, particularly in low-fat and 
low-cholesterol-diet folks, and particularly as a “side effect” of the autotoxicity 
created by the metabolism of abnormal gut flora. However, the following essay, 

written many years ago, discusses what I consider to be the “psychological 
mechanism” of depression. Thus, when you read the word “depression” I am not 

necessarily talking about “physiological” depression. 
 

 
A while back I signed up for two advanced classes for yoga teachers. Because 

they felt sorry for me, they let me attend. One class was in Helena, Montana, and the 
other was in Havana, Cuba. Interestingly, many of the teachers from the U.S. were 
taking mood-altering drugs, particularly anti-depressants. I suspected none of the 
Cuban teachers were, even though their medical care is free. I found this to be very 
interesting in a depressing kind of way. How was it, I wondered, that fit, well-fed, quite 
comfortable, intellectual people on a well-trodden spiritual highway, were somehow 
unable or unwilling to confront basic reality without drugs? Why, when they had the 
opportunity to dive into a vast ocean of consciousness, was it emotionally necessary for 
them to take their “little blankie,” and their little “baby bottle” in the form of mind-
blocking, mind-numbing drugs? When the doors of perception were available for 
opening, why were they hiding behind curtains? 

With my simple little brain, I decided that while hatha / asana / prana-yama yoga 
techniques can calm the mind and caress the physical body into stillness, they do not 
necessarily have a strong impact on a person’s character. Emotional weakness and 
inability to confront reality may continue to exist in many “chronic” yoga practitioners. 
Yoga postures will not remove a splinter from your finger, nor will they necessarily 
remove a “self-inflicted emotional bullet” embedded deep in your psyche. Removing the 
splinter from your finger requires a firmly grasped tweezers, and your good steady hand 
and eye. Removing the “emotional bullet” from your psyche requires your conscious 
forgiveness and loving compassion . . . first for yourself, then, and only then, for the 
“object of your distraction.” 

I did a little follow-up research on depression in the U.S.A. and found out the 
following: The medical profession, in its profound commitment to pharmaceutical 
companies and consequent ignorance and abandonment of nature’s laws, has 
determined that one out of five people in the U.S. has a mental disorder, such as 
depression, or “anxiety disorder” that “can” be treated with an anti-depressant-type 
drug. My itty-bitty mind interprets this to mean that if five people go to a medical 
doctor, one of them could, in good psychiatric faith, be given an anti-depressant-type 
drug. Anti-depressant drugs are the second largest drug class for Medicaid dollars in the 
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United States. The price of Prozac went up 90% last year. When I asked some Prozac users about it, 
they all said, “Whatever.” Joke. 

As I write this essay, nine percent of all U.S. kids aged 13 to 17 are already 
prescribed anti-depressant drugs. I suspect the drug companies consider this a “good 
beginning.” Between 1998 and 2002 there was a 49% increase in anti-depressant use in 
kids and adolescents. This averages out to a 10% increase a year. During this time, anti-
depressant drug use in pre-schoolers aged 0 to 5 years old, increased 64%. So, why are 
there such vast numbers of unhappy, depressed people on drugs in the greatest country 
in the world, a country that is under 6% of the world’s population, but only uses over 
50% of the world’s natural resources? 

Before I begin to answer these questions, let me say quickly that if you are the 
one out of five, and are too depressed to finish this article, and need immediate 
gratification, and gotta go, I will tell you the answer immediately. The predominant 
cause of depression is the inability to express and receive love. That’s it in a nutshell. 
Goodbye. Now, for the rest of us, let’s see if we can figure out some reasons for this 
“perceived” lack of love and emotional impotence plaguing us. First, you can be 
depressed only if you are mentally tired. It is almost impossible for a person with high 
mental energy to be depressed. So, what makes a person lose his / her high mental 
energy and become mentally fatigued? Is it not enough sleep? We are told by experts 
from “Expertville” that the average person needs eight hours of sleep every night. Out 
of these eight hours of sleep, only two are required to rest your physical body. Six of 
the eight hours are needed to rest your mind. 

Thus, if you do physical work all day, you need only two hours of sleep to rest 
your physical body. You need 300% more rest for your mind—your “mental body.” 
Your “mental system” (nervous system) uses up way more energy, vitamins, minerals, 
and trace elements than your general musculo-skeletal system. Nerve tissue requires 
about four times more nutrients than muscle tissue. The expert folks with big brains 
from Expertville say that two hours of lecturing takes more energy than eight hours of 
digging a ditch. So, how can you ensure that you get enough mental rest? Bear with me 
here for a moment, and I will first take you on a little mental excursion . . . . 

If you could be aware of the workings of your mind throughout your day, and 
watch your mental energy bounce around like an excited rabbit on a trampoline, you 
would observe a very interesting phenomenon. When you encounter and “go past” a 
concept, thought, or idea that you do not understand, your mind gets tired. If you get a 
letter from the I.R.S. stating that they are coming to your house to “help you,” your 
mind may suddenly get tired. The level of uncertainty and consequent fear of unknown 
circumstances in the future may make you feel exhausted . . . maybe for months or 
years, or even a lifetime. If you go to the gym faithfully every day to build mighty 
muscles with “abs and buns of steel,” and then get a letter from your boss saying you 
are being fired, you may feel exhausted—an emotional wimp. 

If your spouse, or girlfriend, or lover, or worse—“main squeeze”—tells you she is 
having an affair, leaving you, or has a serious disease, there is an excellent chance that 
you will feel tired. Not only will you feel tired, but, also, you will notice your bodily 
functions start to “constrict” and go downhill. You start to “die faster.” Here is the deal: 
You are tired in your life in direct proportion to the concepts and issues that you do 
not understand and have gone past. If you cannot talk to your parents, or child, or 
neighbor, or that jerk at the ballpark, you have simply gone past a reality that you have 
not understood, a reality you somehow have no basis for understanding, a reality you 
cannot think deeply enough about to “get under,” and access into your conscious mind. 
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For example, if I ask you why you cannot talk to your father anymore, and you 
tell me it is because he is a total jerk, I argue that you have passed an issue that you do 
not have, or refuse to have, a basis for understanding. When you think about your Dad, 
the bottom line is, you get tired. If you understood the issues with your father that you 
think you cannot handle—in other words, think about in “present time”—you would 
not be tired. 

As an aside, you should know that your ability to regain your energy by being 
compassionate toward your father does not even require his participation, or even 
physical presence . . . only yours. Forgiveness is not like the Tango. It takes only one—
not two. You need only become 
conscious of the issue and observe it. 
Then, choose your less judgmental 
reaction from a deeper, holier, more 
rested part of your consciousness, 
and go on with your life; now, more 
full of energy, your “accelerated 
withering” put on hold. To the extent 
that you cannot resolve your “under 
the radar” issues, you increase your 
depression potential. 

An example of how 
understanding decreases stress is in 
watching a typical new first-time 
mother taking care of her new baby. 
She worries about all kinds of things 
that she cannot yet understand. She 
does not understand what might happen or not happen, and she is usually exhausted 
from not resting and sleeping well. Observe the same mother as she takes care of her 
second baby, and the one after that, and the one after that. If she is Mormon, etc., etc., 
etc. . . . You may notice she is much less stressed. You will notice that she reacts to 
fewer and fewer things as she gains understanding and experience. She starts to relax 
and appreciate life. 

A new doctor may worry many nights about his patients’ diagnoses and have 
restless sleep. A year later, he sleeps like a baby as he gains more understanding of life 
and “the possible.” Remember, you are tired in proportion to what you don’t under-
stand. 

The current Bible states that Jesus retreated into the desert for 40 days to fast 
and rest deeply. I suspect Jesus knew that he needed an amazing amount of deep 
physical and mental rest in order to carry out his duties in a coherent manner. He could 
not allow himself the “self-serving” luxury of negativity and depression. Jesus knew that 
if he were tired, he would be tempted to blame factors outside of the higher reality of 
his true self . . . like blaming other people and things. 

So, here’s my two cents worth of advice to help avoid depression: Start to eat 
real whole foods—organic whole unprocessed, non-GMO, non-hormone, non-pesticide 
whole milk, whole meats, whole grains, whole fats (not hydrogenated), fresh fruit and 
vegetables, and lacto-fermented foods like yogurt and sauerkraut. Find out what you 
don’t understand about key relationships that you think create your unresolved conflict 
and suppressed anger. Then, start to work on them. Talk to people way smarter and 

A good deal of the physical and mental 
fatigue leading to depression is also 
acquired from poisonous foods such as 
hydrogenated oils, MSG products, excess 
caffeine, synthetic sugars—such as 
Aspartame in diet sodas—and crazy diets 
that restrict healthy animal fat. A great deal 
of depression, particularly in women, is 
due to lack of saturated healthy animal fats 
needed for hormone manufacturing and 
normal nervous system function. 
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nicer than you, and listen to their advice. Remember this rule: Do not talk to people 
about your problems unless they are a part of the solution to your problems. Don’t 
gossip to general people, in general, who are generally, and in actual fact, generally 
happy that you have problems in general. 

Your initial fatigue is the precursor to deeper fatigue that proceeds to yet deeper 
fatigue, which ultimately leads to depression. Remember, rest is a fine art. Practice it. 
When you are tired, rest. When you are very tired, rest more. When you are very, very 
tired, rest even more. When you are nearing total mental exhaustion, go first to friends 
who love you, then go off and rest. When you are tired, do not take counsel from fearful 
people. Only take counsel from people who are not depressed and are competent to 
deal with life—people including doctors and therapists, not on drugs. They do exist. 

For example, ask a happy 100-year-old person what you should do. He or she is 
an expert. (Remember that psychiatrists have the highest suicide rate of any profession, 
and a great number are on anti-depressants!) Should you need one, interview them 
thoroughly about their personal life to see if they are healthy and happy. Are they 
competent with managing happiness? Are they on drugs themselves? If they are, they 
will probably advise you to join them so you can have a common bond of taking drugs 
together. Everyone needs friends so they can share wounds and avoid healing them. 
Seek the highest values for yourself in your life. (A good goal is to try to be the type of 
person your dog thinks you are.) Then, seek out the deep rest and consequent clarity 
that you need to achieve those values. 

If you can begin to let go of your immaturity and narrow mindedness, and learn 
forgiveness and compassion for everyone around you, your ability to become depressed 
actually becomes an inability. If you can consider these simple concepts and act on 
them, you may avoid ending up as just another doper and bad example to the people 
around you . . . particularly your children. If you need rest, get some immediately! 
Then, go find the people who practice kindness who love you, and ask them for their 
counsel. With their soft patient voices, they will explain the compassion of the golden 
rule to you again, and again, and again, and again, and …. 

Hey, if you are depressed and think you may need Viagra, go see a professional. If that doesn’t 
work, go see a doctor. Joke. 

 

Depression is also the most common side-effect of many, possibly most, prescription 
drugs. I consider most depression to be the result of the abnormal physiology created by the 
effects of abnormal bowel flora and the consequent toxicity to nerves and neurotransmitters, 
etc. However, in this essay, I only emphasize the “conceptual” reasons for depression. 

I am also quite aware that many people have been exposed to unfathomably horrendous 
events in their life that I cannot even begin to imagine. To them, my glib words are like dust in 
a hurricane. It is not my intention to demean their need for intense spiritual and psychiatric 
expertise. However, I will state that though their problems are huge and they may feel 
abandoned and alone in a meaningless universe, the ultimate solutions are the same: DEEP 
CLARITY FROM DEEP REST. Preferably in the proximity of deeply happy people who love you 
and who understand the “Science of Rest” and “The Art of the Heart.” 

Now, please read the bottom poem on the rear inside cover of this book.  
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A BUDDHIST DEFINITION OF CRAVING 
AND DEPRESSION 

Buddhists define “craving” as “a kind of desire in which one falsely superimposes 
agreeable qualities upon an object, cognitively screens out its disagreeable qualities, and then 
desires the object as a true source of pleasure and well-being.” Now, read that again. 

Common objects of craving include: wealth, sensual objects, praise, and the esteem of 
others. None of these objects is an actual source of genuine well-being, nor does the experience 
of such objects have an invariable correlation with the experience of pleasure of any kind. 
Genuine well-being—unlike the stimulus-driven pleasures that may arise as a result of contact 
with the above objects—has its source, not in the objects of our senses or imagination, but in a 
healthy and balanced mind. So it is crucial to cultivate desires leading to genuine well-being for 
oneself and others, and to attenuate craving that is based on misconception. Got it?  Now read 
it again. 

There is an old saying that there are two ways to be unhappy: The first is to not get what 
you desire, and the second is to get what you desire. If you think you need wealth, the praise of 
a parent, the apology of a parent or former friend, the recognition of a peer, the applause of an 
audience, an excellent roll in the hay, a bigger house, a face lift, or a faster car to achieve your 
maximum happiness, you might think about the whole thing for a while, as you could well be 
on a wrong road. You could be on the road toward suffering. A healthy and balanced mind 
requires the ability to find one’s happiness already contained within oneself. 

One needs to systematically go into one’s deepest, quietest self to tap into that infinite 
source of already existing happiness. In your life, in the long run, you will remember that your 
times of greatest happiness were when you were giving your energy away to relieve someone’s 
suffering and pain. The happiness of a new acquisition, particularly one that is craved, is quite 
short-lived. 

Mother Teresa, the short authentic Catholic of India, said that the suffering of the rich 
people in the West was much deeper than the suffering of the poorest Indians, as the rich 
Westerners thought material stuff would bring them happiness, whereas the poorest Indians 
understood it was an “inside deal.” Once you get what you want—then what? I wouldn’t even 
consider trading places with any of the ten richest husbands in the world. I would not allow 
Diane the satisfaction! 

Training ourselves to avoid and overcome suffering by culturing compassion is an art we 
should all work on to help each other. Doctors learn in their school books—perhaps written by 
people in deep denial of despair, with no constructive tools to resolve it—that depression is 
caused by a chemical imbalance in the brain. I suspect the same rationale of chemical imbalance 
could be used for all kinds of other impressions, such as hunger, sleepiness, sexual arousal, 
anger, boredom, apathy, fear, and desire. Though this model of brain imbalance creates a 
lucrative treatment protocol for the doctor, it does not generally address and resolve the 
problem. 

If your parent or spouse—or, Heaven forbid, your dog—dies, and you become 
depressed, you may, according to current medical science, have a chemical imbalance in your 
brain which can be neutralized with drugs. You can go take some drugs to cover up your quite 
human response to your stressors, or you can go out and find some love to alleviate the whole 
problem. If you think you need more room to put some love in, simply go out and give 
something of yourself to someone who needs you, or whom you have wronged. That gives you 
the space. Remember, you can receive love only through the hole you give it out of. 

That’s it. Now, get some deep rest and go to work. 
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A LETTER ABOUT MARRIAGE 
AND SOIL 

WHAT IS A MARRIAGE? 
This is a letter I sent to a good friend and master gardener, who, to my dismay, 

was leaving his wife and children. I tried to write this letter using “soil logic,” and must 
warn you in advance that it is important that you read the essay on soil microbes and 
Mycorrhizae (page 192) before reading this letter, so it will make some sense, and not 
appear to be written in Greek. 

Dear X, 
Rather than think about things I am incoherent about, I will write you an 

incoherent letter about things I don’t know about. Topsoil is the medium for the 
transmission of life energy on the earth. The majority of that vital force is transmitted 
from the old forms of life and given up on through the mycorrhizae into the tiny fragile 
root cells. Like babies sucking at breasts, the fortunate plants take up the divine life 
force and,  / are thus, allowed existence and vitality. They translate this vitality to the 
animals, thus insuring the continuity and empowerment of their life force. The animals 
exist in this cycle with no expectations, and finally, offer up their vitality to the Earth 
Soul to further more rebirth. The life force of the earth is dependent upon this cycle to 
perpetuate itself. If the cycle is diminished in one area, it is diminished in all. 

New life in the human cycle with the birth of a baby is indicative of God’s 
acceptance of this arrangement. The conscious mother feeds her new life form her vital 
force via her breast milk to create the new conscious being. The parents nourish it, thus 
allowing it to enter into the cycle of life to again later give up its life force into 
wholeness. Perhaps, unfortunately, the human aspect of this cycle involves intellect that 
can impose duality in the perception of this cycle. Thus, we can observe it, and yet feel 
separate, and indeed alienated from its rhythms. We feel we can control it, and by using 
languages of emotion and “knowledge,” alter its outcome for our own use and “needs.” 

It is this element that begins the divorce of ourselves from our own place on the 
earth cycle, and at the same time interrupts the larger natural cycle of life. The 
immature human mind thus becomes the cancer cell in the healthy body of earth 
consciousness. If the cycle of life is looked at as a marathon race, where the baton of 
vital force is handed off to the next runner, the running and the handoff of the human 
now becomes feeble. 

Within the human family itself, the seeds that unite human hearts together lose 
their vital force, and the consequent new life forms are diminished. As a home is more 
than a collection of bricks and wood, a family is more than people living together under 
one roof. Only the “connection of hearts” is the family. A heart not connected is a seed 
starving on barren ground. This connection of hearts must be handed down for a family 
to exist in wholeness, and extend itself into future generations. The parental bond is 
the key to this transmission. 

Parents are like soil fungi whose mycelium fingers gather in nutrients of all sorts 
from the life forms that have gone before—and after purifying them, offer them up as 
holy nectar to the eagerly awaiting recipients. This aspect of parenting, of giving 
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without expectation and demand, I suspect, is Love. Thus, like Forrest Gump, “I know 
what love is.” Love is the knowingness and willingness to give up one’s vital force to 
create new life and happiness. 

On my bedroom wall I hang a saying, “The Most Important Thing A Father Can 
Do For His Children Is To Love Their Mother.” This does not mean he has to “like” her 
all the time, but that he must “love” her all the time. It is this translation of nectar that 
makes children whole, and it is the absence of this nectar that gives rise to the demise 
of human wholeness. One cannot grow a healthy garden without sunshine. 

Our tiny intellect allows us—in illusion—to step outside this union for any and 
all reasons, and to feel externals are more important. Healthy soil crumbs to make 
topsoil are created by the wrapping embrace of the soil fungi who, wrap their mycelium 
around many separate particles to make them all one big crumb. This big crumb is now 
valuable to support life force. If the fungi had not been concerned, further life forms 
could not have inherited vitality and continue in existence. However, in sheltering and 
embellishing the separate “orphan” particles, the potential for life continues. In return 
for their sacrifice, the fungi experience satisfaction and contentment. At least, that is 
what they told me at our last meeting. 

It is said that a man who leaves his family with the intention of improving society 
is like the man who takes his finger out of a leaking dyke in order to teach people how 
to swim. So, my dear friend X, whom I relate to as a brother of the earth—knowing that 
our intentions run in parallel—it is not my place to comment on your life and your 
conclusions and choices. I have not been down the roads you have been down. I know 
that after all is said and done, we all live alone in deep silence. 

It is only the obstinacy of grace clinging fiercely to us that keeps us going with 
hope. I think we both share an obsessive compulsion to make the world a more 
abundant place. We desire to teach and share its secrets about health to help create a 
whole human family and community. However, I urge you, and myself, from all 
directions and with all of our might, to wrap our families tightly in our loving embrace, 
and never let them slip away, even a tiny bit. There is no bauble or trinket in any 
Garden of Eden that is remotely worthy of even our slightest distraction. When we are 
old, all we will have of value will be our memories of our families. As life may go on for 
a long time . . . be cautious. 

Even after all this time 
The sun never says to the earth, 
“You owe me.” 
Look what happens with a love like that. 
It lights up the Whole Sky. 
 —Hafiz 

 
            With great love and affection, 
            Dale 
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COMMENTARY ON INTENSE EXERCISE 
The following commentary on intense exercise is not meant to be a critique on 

exercise in moderation. I agree in many cases with Paavo Airola, an old health guru, 
who said that it is better to exercise and eat bad food than to not exercise and eat well. 
Of course, he wrote in the days before aspartame, high-fructose corn syrup, high soy, 
and bovine growth hormone, so now he may just change his tune. I am also aware that 
the studies on exercise show it to be superior to drugs for most cardiovascular 
problems, so doctors are just as crazy to not demand patients exercise as they are to 
prescribe heart drugs instead of prescribing a high-nutrient-dense diet. 

But outside of the country western arena there is such a thing as too much of a 
good thing. Exercise causes the brain to release special neuro-hormones called 
endorphins. Like their cousin Morphine, endorphins reduce pain, elevate mood, and 
are addictive. Long-distance runners and other “chronic athletes” who are forced to 
stop exercising, usually from injury, can experience the same symptoms as drug addicts 
withdrawing from morphine or other opiates. They can experience stomach cramping, 
severe depression, irritability and difficulty thinking, among many other symptoms. 
Their craving for a “fix” of exercise is so powerful they may run or lift weights even 
when injured. Many extreme athletes have noticed that when they are forced to quit 
their exercise program they acquire numerous aches and pains they never before 
experienced. Once their endorphins are removed, many of the injuries they sustained 
over the years become obvious. There are several cases of marathon runners developing 
Parkinson’s disease, and even sudden death from heart attacks. James Fixx, the running 
guru who wrote The Complete Book of Running, died of a heart attack while running 
at age 52, which may or may not be pertinent to this discussion. 

You may have noticed that many long-distance joggers and marathon runners 
often look haggard and older than their chronological age. This aging is due to 
accumulated free radical damage to all their organs and tissues. They “dry up.” If the 
runners run to eat at McDonald’s, Burger King, and Taco Bell, and eat “high free radical 
trans fat,” then run home to drink high-free radical low-fat milk, and eat high-free 
radical trans fats in soy-heavy mayonnaise, peanut butter, margarine, sodas with high-
fructose corn syrup, and way-way-way-high-free radical aspartame in diet sodas, they 
“dry up” even faster. 

Perhaps, if remotely relevant, some extreme exercisers might examine what they 
are avoiding and running away from in life. (Sometimes, when you stop running your 
past can catch up with you and crash against your butt). This would free up some 
energy for them to go play with neglected children and befriend lonesome people. 
They could develop mighty muscles by throwing children up in the air, throwing them 
baseballs, and helping them reel in fish. They could find some abandoned people and 
devise ways to befriend and love them. This will also make them very strong and 
certainly more brave. Until we develop our capacity for compassion, for ourselves first 
and others second, we will never be truly happy and content anyway. OK, I gotta go. 
I’m off to do my obsessive daily exercise program of jumping to conclusions and 
running off at the mouth. 
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SCARY POPULATION STUFF 
READ AT YOUR OWN RISK 

200,000 years ago the first Homo sapiens—humans, as we know them—lived on the 
planet. No one knows how many people there were then, or are not telling, but it is estimated 
there were around 10,000 . . . about the population of Grass Valley. 190,000 years later in 8,000 
B.C., the beginning of the agricultural revolution, there were about ten million people . . . 
about two-thirds the population of Los Angeles. This represents ten doublings of the 
population . . . from 10,000 to 20,000 to 40,000 to 80,000 to 160,000, etc., to ten million. This 
averages to a doubling of the earth’s population every 19,000 years. 

In 1500 B.C. there were already 100 million people. In a mere 1,500 years, to the birth 
of Jesus, in the year 0 A.D., the population doubled to 200,000 million people with minimal 
Jews, and not one Christian, and not one Muslim. Thus, the earth was reasonably peaceful. The 
next doubling to 400,000 million took only 1,200 years to 1200 A.D. The next doubling, to 800 
million in 1700, took only 500 years, in spite of the Catholic Inquisition and the Black Plague. 
The Black Plague killed at least one-quarter of Europe’s population. If the Pope had access to 
some virulent virus specific to heretics, the Catholics could have been more competitive and 
perhaps outdone the black plague. 

The next doubling to 1.5 billion in 1900 took only 200 years. The next doubling to three 
billion in 1960 only took 60 years in spite of the over 25 million people killed in WWI and the 
well-over 55 million people killed in WWII. You can imagine the frustration of the leaders, when 
even with all the diligence, effort, technology, and best intentions to kill people expended in 
the two World Wars, only around 3% of the population was actually done in. 

The next doubling of the world’s population took only 40 years, so in the year 2000, the 
world had 6 billion people. The next doubling is estimated to take 37 years, so around 2040 the 
world will have about 12 billion people. 

In 1980, there was estimated to be an average of 100 people per acre for all the land on 
the planet not underwater. Currently, in 2004, it is probably about 125 people per acre. By the 
year 2040, there will be 200+ people per acre. 

The earth’s population has quadrupled since 1850. It is quite reasonable to assume that 
destruction of the environment, terrorism, crime, drugs, corruption, suicide, mental illness, and 
violence of all kinds will continue to accelerate as the increasingly impolite population 
continues to grow. It is difficult to imagine the population of Nevada County doubling by the 
year 2040, and twice as many people driving Highway 49. It boggles the mind to think of every 
town and city in the world doubling, and with it, the exponential problems of food, water, 
garbage, and law and order. 

If Los Angeles has 14 million known people now, imagine it before long with 28 million 
people. Imagine the Brunswick Basin with twice as many people. Imagine trying to park your 
car in downtown Nevada City. Imagine my office with twice as many patients, which would not 
be pretty, as the doctor would be old and decrepit, and certainly a curmudgeon. So, why did I 
bring all this up? It beats me. I guess the point is to have children immediately before the earth 
gets too crowded. Good luck and be nice. I gotta go. 
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PRACTICAL ENERGY FACT 
(DEPENDING ON WHAT YOU CONSIDER PRACTICAL) 

 
During ten minutes of sexual intercourse, a human couple generates energy at 

the rate of almost three kilowatts—which is enough to run all the household 
appliances, which includes all the lights, refrigerator, stereo, and the bedroom air 
conditioner—for those ten minutes. During a sexually active lifetime of fifty years, a 
couple would release enough energy to equal the energy in one ton of TNT. For the 50 
billion people in the earth’s history who have ever lived to sexual maturity, the total 
sexual energy would come to 25 thousand megatons, considerably more than the 
United States and Soviet nuclear arsenals. This means that if humanity’s total sexual 
energy were released all at once, life on earth would cease to exist. Consider yourself 
warned, and be very, very careful. 
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HEALTHY FOODS, HEALTHY SOIL 
AND HOW TO MAKE COMPOST 

EARTHWORMS 
So, a silly person might ask, what do earthworms do? The obvious answer is that 

they get slimy and crawl through the dirt. What do they do there? They eat dirt and 
other exciting items, mainly bacteria. Thus, you can assume the soil around a worm is 
rich in bacteria. Worms also eat nematodes and protozoa, and then fungi for dessert. 
So, why is all that so interesting? Well, let’s find out. In the gut of the earthworm are 
tiny microorganisms such as bacteria and fungi. These critters help to digest the dirt 
and other matter that the earthworm eats. Earthworms have a gizzard (like chickens and 
turkeys), which is an extremely strong muscle filled with sand and small rocks and is the 
grinding “teeth of the worm.” After eating, the earthworm proceeds to poop. This poop 
is called a “casting.” Earthworm castings are the most valuable nutritious food for plants 
to be found on the planet. Plant rootlets will go way out of their way to grow toward a 
worm casting because of its high nutritional content, and the fact that it is “pre-
digested” in the worm gut. To a plant, a worm casting is the same as mama’s milk to 
little humans and other baby mammals. 

It is important for you to know that the available mineral and trace element 
components in the earthworm casting are much higher than what was in the original 
matter that the earthworm ate. For example, the nitrate of nitrogen is five times higher 
in the casting than was in the food that was the worm’s breakfast. Available phosphorus 
is seven times higher. Exchangeable potassium is twelve times higher. Exchangeable 
calcium and organic carbon are two times higher. Potash is eleven times higher. 
Magnesium is three times higher. This amazing phenomenon of worm poop happens 
because tiny microorganisms, for example, bacteria, in the gut of the earthworm, pre-
digest the minerals, thus making them more “bio-available” for plant rootlets. Thus, the 
worm casting is way more nutritious than the primary food eaten by the worm in the 
first place, just as yogurt, or clabbered milk, kefir, good cheese, and raw sauerkraut are 
much more nutritious than the “starter” milk and “starter” cabbage they were made 
from. This is due to bacterial digestion and refinement of the milk’s nutrients. Like 
hamburger into mother’s milk. 

As the slimy earthworms crawl between soil particles, they leave slimy, mineral 
rich tunnels that harden behind them. These tunnels make the soil more porous like a 
sponge or Swiss cheese. This is good, as it makes the soil more capable of being “aired,” 
and also makes the soil much more capable of absorbing and holding water. This 
“sponge effect” helps reduce soil erosion from wind and water, and makes soil easier 
for farmers to play with, with their digging toys. The earthworm tunnels act as highways 
for plant roots to grow into, which allows plants more potential as their roots can 
spread out. Worms can crawl down about 15 feet into the earth. Their mucus coat helps 
lubricate them, thus allowing them to penetrate between hard-soil particles in the 
subsoil. This earthworm “mucus” also acts as glue to bind soil particles together to 
create the “crumb” feeling of good humus and topsoil. Earthworms are also incredibly 
strong and can move stones 50 times their own weight. If I was a 180-pound 
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earthworm, I could move a stone that weighed 9,000 pounds. Dale the Little Tractor 
That Could! 

Earthworms are also called “night crawlers,” and range in size from one twenty-
fifth of an inch to eleven feet long. If I go fishing for one of those eleven footers, I will 
use catfish for bait! Earthworms lay “capsules” every seven to ten days, which contain 
two to twenty eggs, which hatch in two to three weeks. The darling little wormlings 
grow up in two to three months, then get the hots and breed, and the cycle of worm life 
continues. If all eggs lived, just one worm could be responsible for 1,200 to 1,500 new 
worms a year. How long do earthworms live? It was thought four to ten years, but one 
experiment performed over a fifteen-year period showed the worms as young as ever 
after fifteen years. Thus, when a Buddhist steps on an earthworm, he could actually be 
stepping on his great, great, great, great, grandmother, who was still alive up to the 
point he killed her. Further research is indicated. Hello, Dalai Lama . . . I have a 
question about a possible felony . . . . 

Typically, the top few inches of soil on the ground is called “topsoil.” Good 
topsoil is loaded with organic nutrients, and many times earthworms. Thus, plant life 
can thrive in it. Below this topsoil is the hard layer called the “subsoil,” which can also 
be called the “inorganic layer,” and few things can or want to live in it. Anyone in 
Nevada County who has dug a hole has found this subsoil to her dismay. I live on 
Cement Hill Road, which was named for good reason. The road is softer than the soil. 
At any rate, worms can eat through subsoil and the resultant nutrient-rich now bio-
available castings actually create topsoil. 

Charles Darwin, though known for his theory of evolution, and his ability to keep 
the adrenal glands of religious fundamentalists hyperactive, was actually one of the 
world’s most esteemed worm researchers. His article “The Formation of Vegetable Mold 
Through the Action of Worms With Observations on Their Habits” was a 
groundbreaking work. He showed how large populations of earthworms could create 
ten tons of topsoil per acre in one year just by eating subsoil and pooping out topsoil. 
About 50 earthworms live in a square foot of topsoil. Darwin considered earthworms to 
be the most valuable animal on the planet. (When monkeys evolved downward into 
humans and started killing off other humans who didn’t fantasize like them, the value of 
worms became obvious.) When Darwin looked out over pastures, he considered that all 
the land he saw had been through the guts of earthworms. An earthworm can create 
one inch of topsoil every five years in the proper environment. Aristotle called 
earthworms “the intestines of the earth,” as they can digest big things and excrete little 
things. 

Queen Cleopatra of Egypt decreed that the earthworm was to be revered and 
protected by all her subjects as a sacred animal. These ancient folks obviously 
understood soil fertility and its relation to health. It is an interesting fact that 
earthworms crawl up to the surface of the ground under leafy trees and take big bites 
out of the fallen leaves. Then, they pull the chunks down into their tunnels, along with 
assorted microorganisms and start new underground communities. They eat and digest 
their booty, then excrete castings, which the soil fungus proceeds to eat with gusto. The 
fungi can now excrete the very fine, “pre-digested nutrients” into the tree’s microscopic 
root-hair cells. (Remember the villi, the tiny hair-cells of your small intestine, pictured 
on page 46) A tree’s optimum health is dependent upon its own leaves for food via soil 
microbes and earthworms. Consider this when you rake up leaves and do not return 
anything to the tree as a replacement for its lost nutrients. If you burn the leaves 
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besides, the tree god may drop a branch on your head, or your house, or both, 
depending on her and your attitude. 

Certain national parks now have certain famous trees and parts of forests off 
limits to tourists, as the constant soil compaction bothers the worms, and the trees can 
thus slowly die from the resultant lack of food and water to their roots. Trees prefer to 
“eat themselves” with the help of earthworms and soil fungi, but can get by on 
appropriate substitute foods, especially if they are composted. More on this later. 

TOPSOIL 
“Topsoil” is the surface soil of the planet, and is sometimes—a bit inaccurately—

called “loam.” It is the first few inches of fertile soil on top of the ground where plants 
can grow. It is a thin fragile “living skin” that plants can grow in. Topsoil is like the skin 
of an apple, except that unlike an apple’s skin that exists to protect the flesh and seeds 
of the fruit, topsoil IS the skin and flesh and seeds and fruit of the earth combined. 

Cut off 75% of the apple’s skin, which represents all of the earth’s surface water, and 
another 15% of the skin, which represents deserts and mountains unusable for growing 
plants. The mere 10% of skin that remains is all the world’s soils that have potential for 
growing plants. Think about it. 

The earth’s fertility and vitality exist in the topsoil. The exception to this is the 
vital life of the oceans. Eskimos can live on ice and snow, as the ocean with its meats 
and vegetables become their topsoil. Beneath the topsoil is “sub-soil,” which is the 
hard, somewhat lifeless stuff beneath it. If you dig down in your lawn, or garden, you 
will find the first few inches—the topsoil—somewhat soft. Then, you will usually run 
into stuff like cement. That’s the subsoil. The subsoil could be clay, it could be 
decomposed granite, and it could even be sand. Where healthy topsoil exists on the 
ground, plants can thrive. 

Topsoil, the thin fragile layer of skin over the land that supports animal and plant 
life, is loaded with even thinner microbes, earthworms, and various kinds of life forms. 
The finest topsoils on earth are a few feet deep. In non-fertile areas like high mountains 
it could be an inch or less, depending on how many gentle, sensitive, all-terrain-vehicle-
drivers are at work. Supposedly, parts of the central U.S. had around 130 inches of 
topsoil around the time of the civil war thus, making it one of the richest farming areas 
in the world. Now, because of destructive farming methods and incredible disrespect 
for soil critters, it is down to around 12 inches and rapidly shrinking. 

The Northern Sahara Desert in Africa was once the “granary” of Rome, and it is 
believed that the Forest of the Congo reached nearly to Khartoum, the capital of Sudan. 
Today, 1,500 miles of semi-arid land and desert separate them. As of 1950, the Sahara 
Desert was moving north at a mean rate of over one-half mile a year. The Turkana 
Desert in East Africa was, at the same time, moving eastward at over six miles a year. I 
suspect it is probably more now. Our own fertile Central Valley in California is slowly 
being taken over by arid “subsoil” and becoming desert. Chemical fertilizers, pesticides, 
and “heavy-speedy” farming methods continue to waste the topsoil, and the old 
orchards and grasslands are replaced by mini-storage, McDonalds, jails, housing 
developments, and doctors’ offices. Chemical fertilizers were developed around 1914, 
and more topsoil has been destroyed since that time than in the whole previous history 
of the world. How’s that for evolution, Mr. Darwin? 
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HUMUS 
“Humus” and worm castings are the most valuable materials for plants and thus, 

animal life on the planet. So what the heck is humus? It sounds like something a damn 
longhaired hippie would name their baby. “Humus” is the end product of 
decomposition of plant and animal residues through the workings of microorganisms. 
This means that the final end-of-the-road rotting breakdown of a tree, leaf, animal 
carcass, pile of cow manure, politician (but I repeat myself), compost pile, or most 
anything organic is humus. Once eaten and excreted by the final microbes, the original 
product is now finally “humus.” Humus is the very, very fine, moist, crumbly, non-
smelly, rich brown substance that you find in the lowest layer of topsoil in old forests, 
or old leaf, or manure, or compost piles. Humus has no strong smell, as it is nicely 
broken down and digested by microorganisms. It crumbles in your fist, and is a bit 
moist, as it can hold many times its weight in water. Humus is very, very fine and 
powder-like, as it is composed of approximately 80% dead microbe carcasses which 
have done their sacred duty. As you can imagine, microbes are very, very, very small, 
even before they die, whereupon, after they die, they are even smaller yet, as you can 
again imagine. “Finished humus” is basically the same product as worm castings. Both 
are critically important to the life-giving characteristics and overall health of the soil. 

CRITTER LIFE IN THE SOIL 
An acre of good garden soil contains several pounds of small mammals, 133 

pounds of protozoa, 900 pounds each of earthworms, arthropods and algae, 2,000 
pounds of bacteria, and 24,000 pounds of fungi. You can see that topsoil is alive with 
tiny microorganisms that live and work there. A teaspoon of good garden soil contains a 
billion bacteria involving 20,000–30,000 different species, several yards of fungal 
hyphae (the “white spiderweb stuff”), several thousand protozoa, and a few dozen 
nematodes. These critters all compete for the plant root exudates / excretions (like our 
sweat) that form a coating about 1 / 10 inch around the root. This area of coating and 
hungry microbes is the “rhizosphere.” 

Microorganisms tend to live in the film of water that coats the tiny soil particles. 
The smallest of these microorganisms known to us is viruses. Viruses measure 20 to 300 
nanometers in length (which is 20 to 300 billionths of a meter)—smaller than a 
breadbox, for sure. One human red blood cell is 10,000 nanometers. Go figure. Next 
are bacteria, which are much larger. They average .2 to 2 millionths of a meter. About 
500,000 of them will fit into the period at the end of this sentence. So, don’t touch it! 
Then come fungi, which are huge, averaging around 100 millionths of a meter. To get a 
sense of the different sizes of these critters, imagine that a virus is the size of the end of 
your thumb. That makes a bacterium (one bacteria) the size of your house! Fungi would 
then be the size of an extremely large hotel, or small town. Nematodes and earthworms 
are gigantic in proportion. If you were a bacterium, it would be scary to even think 
about. You could not even hide from them under a fungus. 

God is very kind to us in allowing microbes, such as bacteria, to die periodically. 
Bacteria, for example, reproduce about every 20 minutes. One bacterium at the end of 
12 hours could have 5 billion offspring. In 2 days, the bacteria could create a mass two 
times the size of the earth. At the end of the fourth day, the bacteria would outnumber 
all the protons and all quarks estimated by physicists to exist in the entire universe. This 
makes rabbits look totally pathetic. Tibetan Buddhists, who consider all living beings to 
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be sacred, need to consider this. The desire to eliminate microbes for material gain may 
not always be a path to future suffering. 

Now, one of the concepts I want to bring out at this point is this: When you put 
healthy organic fertilizers into your garden and pasture, for example, animal manure, 
blood meal, bone meal, cottonseed meal, hoof and horn meal, seaweed, etc., you are 
actually feeding your soil microbes and worm-gut microorganisms. You are not feeding 
your plant roots directly. The microbes will “eat” the “fertilizer,” digest it, and excrete it, 
in a form far more relevant to the plant. Consider that the microbes are creating humus, 
the decomposed end product of organic material. Humus is extremely bio-available 
(edible) to the tiny fungal strands that feed the plant root cells. (Remember that worm 
castings basically equal humus, and function the same.) When you fertilize, you are 
feeding your soil microbes. Credit for actually feeding the plants goes to the microbes—
not to you. Sorry. 

BOWEL BACTERIA RELATED TO SOIL BACTERIA 
The good gardener “feeds” the soil. He knows to not feed the plants directly. He 

feeds the soil’s microbes and earthworms. He knows the earthworms and microbes 
make the nutrients in the soil available, so that when the microbes excrete nutrients, 
the plant roots will be able to assimilate them properly. Only then will the plant be 
healthy and resistant to disease. This is quite similar to human assimilation, and we 
might as well admit we are feeding our intestinal microbes so they can feed us instead 
of thinking we are “feeding ourselves.” 

A proper compost pile breaks down all the large organic products into a fine, 
dark “humus” whose abundant nutrients are immediately available to the tiny roots of 
plants. This final product, humus, like worm castings (worm poop), is the finest 
nutrition on the planet, available to the plant. It creates tremendous disease resistance 
and plant vitality. A plant root will always grow toward a worm casting. Your healthy 
bowel bacteria are nature’s tiny machines for building your “human compost.” The 
resultant rich “humus” feeds you and is the single most important factor in the proper 
health, vitality, and continuation of your species. 

The intelligent gardener knows if he feeds his soil microbes and earthworms 
synthetic fertilizers, like super phosphate, which acts like amphetamines (speed), they 
will be killed off. The resultant poor, basically “dead,” soil leads to poor disease 
resistance in the plants and the animals that eat them. In the same manner, if we 
humans do not feed our intestinal microbes—“our soil”—our ability to achieve our 
health potential is compromised, and disease results. A good farmer knows the only 
crops he can raise on poor soil are unhealthy animals and unhealthy people. 

FUNGI 
The study of fungi is called “mycology.” Fungi include yeasts, molds, and fleshy 

fungi-like mushrooms. Fungi are the earth’s primary decomposers. Bacteria are a distant 
second. In this paper we are mainly concerned with the fleshy fungi. When we humans 
put food into our mouth, we secrete saliva, which contains enzymes that help break the 
food into smaller particles. Our stomachs then secrete acids, which break the smaller 
particles down into smaller food particles. Our intestinal secretions and bowel bacteria 
break these smaller food particles down into smaller food particles, into the smallest 
food particles. Thus, when the food we don’t excrete exits the bowel wall into 
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capillaries to go to the liver, it is already broken down to the proper molecules. It is no 
longer big and chunky. 

Now then, in a similar way fungi secrete acids and various enzymes, which break 
down materials, even rocks, to create food so the fungi can eat. Fungi are actually 
responsible for breaking down the “hard” parts of food (mainly cellulose and lignins) 
that most animals cannot do. For example, fungi secrete “cellulase,” which is an enzyme 
that breaks down the cellulose portion of plants. Cellulose is the “woody” part of plants 
and trees. Termites don’t eat wood; they just swallow it. Their intestinal fungi and other 
microbes actually digest it. When you chew up a carrot, or celery, or an almond, or an 
apple, the hard part you swallow is mainly cellulose. Call it “roughage,” if you like. Your 
healthy bowel movement is predominantly cellulose, and one-third bacteria, dead or 
alive. Some animal manure is up to 50% microbes. Fungi can break this stuff down. 

When you see old manure in a pasture, you can notice the white strands of fungi 
all through it that look like big spider webs. Pig manure has the best microbes for 
breaking things down. (Pig manure microbes are now being used to break down toxins 
in landfills, and are slowly being used to break down toxic heavy metals, thereby, 
decreasing their long “half-life.”) Fungi can live in environments that many bacteria 
cannot, and can eat foods that would gag bacteria. They can withstand very high 
environments that bacteria cannot, and can live with much less moisture. They are 
survivors. Women with chronic yeast infections from, many times, lack of protective 
microbes and sometimes goat yogurt, are quite aware of this “survivor” aspect. 

Now, imagine a mushroom that you have discovered in the forest, or in my 
house under the kitchen sink. Notice that it has little white fingers, like spider webs, 
that go all over the place. The soil around the mushroom appears to be totally 
infiltrated with these little white webs. On a microscopic level these strands can go 
hundreds of feet. These little spider web strands are called “mycelium.” (Remember this 
word, as there will be a test later.) These mycelium strands venture out hunting like 
little gypsy children to gather food far away from the mushroom’s “body” to bring it 
back to the “big mama.” This mushroom-shaped thing we call a “mushroom” is actually 
just concentrated mycelium, like concentrated spider webs. 

The mycelium creates the mushroom it in order to have a structure that can 
reproduce itself by creating millions of spores and thus, more mycelium, and then 
another mushroom body. The fungi eat by secreting acids to break substances down 
that they can then assimilate as food. When you see fuzz on old bread, it is fungi 
breaking down the cellulose of the grain and having a party, and by the looks of it, a 
punk party. The drug, Penicillin, is a fungus. Beer, wine, and champagne are created 
through the excrements of fungi. Drink up, fungus lovers. 

PLANT ROOTS 
Now, consider that plants have roots. When you pull a carrot out of the ground, you 

notice that it has a couple of inches of root showing. When an oak tree falls over, you notice 
that it has a massive amount of root tissue. However, the roots that you see are barely the tips of 
the root iceberg, so to speak. When you see an apple tree, or a huge oak tree, imagine that the 
tree that you see above the ground has a large image of itself under the ground in the form of 
roots. While most trees have the majority of their roots close to the surface of the ground, the 
“mirrored” area below the ground is loaded with roots. If somehow you could lift the entire 
tree gently out of the earth, you would see this “bottom” of the tree. More amazing yet, the 
“underground tree” has baby rootlets that go out far away from the tree, hundreds of feet, and 
end in tiny microscopic “fingers.” (Fig. 15) 
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The root of an alfalfa plant goes down over 150 feet. Grape roots go down 50 feet before 
they become lost to our analysis. A tree’s tiniest baby roots will pull in and absorb nutrients far 
away from its trunk to bring back dinner to big mama tree. Baby 
roots are like baby birds feeding worms back to their parents. 
Remember, that roots have smaller and smaller rootlets, which go 
into smaller rootlets, which go into smaller rootlets, which finally 
require an electron microscope to see. The great majority of these 
tiny fingers then interact with the soil fungi in the process of 
creating the “essential connection” called mycorrhizae, which you 
will read about shortly. 

It is hard to imagine, but a single rye plant has in the area 
of fifteen hundred miles of root hairs. In other words, from 
Nevada City to Disneyland and back two times. To go to 
Disneyland four times would require two rye plants. Now, 
remember this root-hair concept, as we will need it soon. Also, 
remember that various soil fungi have many, many miles of 
mycelium (the spider-web stuff), and that plants have unheard-of 
miles of tiny root hairs. These tiny soil fungi secrete acids to break 
down nutrients in the soil, thus making them more available to 
the plant rootlets. Plant roots go as far away from the stalk of the 
plant as possible in order to obtain and “bring home” as many 
nutrients as they can. This “root spread” also supports the tree trunk so it won’t fall over, as 
well as bringing home food to the trunk and leaves. Observe the “large” root hairs from a 
cabbage seed (Fig. 16). 

 

Fig. 15 

Fig. 16 
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Mycorrhizae  
(PRONOUNCED—MY-KO-RIZE-UH) 

As you may have noticed when your eyes started to glaze over, mycorrhizae is at the 
bottom of my conversations these days. Please read this essay well so we can get on with other 
topics when we meet. “Mycorrhizae” is the amazing phenomenon that is the “brother-soil 
correlate” of human bowel bacteria. The Latin word for fungus is “myko,” and the Latin word 
for root is “rhizae.” The words are combined to make the quite ridiculous word “mycorrhizae.” 
Mycorrhizae is one of the only things in life more important than goat yogurt. The mycelium 
“fingers” of the fungus wrap around the root hairs of 80% of the world’s plants, creating a 
cocoon of sorts. (Like wrapping a mummy, or a spider spinning a web around an insect.) 
(Fig. 17) The very end “fingertip” of the mycelium actually penetrates a cell of a plant root hair 
and enters it. (Figs. 18 & 19) It then secretes amazing and wondrous nutrients into the root-hair 
cell, similar to a mama bird feeding its baby, or Diane feeding one of our kidlets. The finger of 
mycelium exports nutrients of a very, very fine structure into the root cell that are ideal for the 
plant, and in perfect ratios for the plant’s optimum health. Just like a healthy mother’s perfect 
milk for her robust baby. 
   

Fig. 17 Fig. 18 Fig. 19 

The enzymes and acids put out by the fungi break down complex organic substances in 
the soil, as well as minerals such as rocks, and the mycelium strands actually “hand carry” the 
end product to the plant root cell. The end product is basically “colloidal humus, the nectar of 
nature,” which the fungi pre-digest for the lucky plant. The plant receives high-quality 
“complete” proteins, nitrogen, phosphorus, and many other essential nutrients direct from the 
fungi. (I sometimes think of mycorrhizae nutrient transfer as a fighter jet being refueled in the 
air by a tanker with a hose connecting the two planes.) The fingers of mycelium die after the 
“food run,” and are then eaten by the plant root cell. Remember, the root cells are the 
“stomachs” of the plant. In exchange for this sacrifice of the mycelium, the plant first donates 
various carbohydrates and other nutrients back to the fungi. At least 80% of all plants have this 
brilliant symbiotic relationship with fungi. The plants with the heaviest infestation of 
mycorrhizae are commonly the healthiest. 

“Acid rain” in the Eastern U.S. is killing off forests and crops in some areas. In some 
industrialized parts of Asia and Europe it is worse. When the poisons brought down in the rain 
kill the mycorrhizae and other microbe life in the soil, the trees and crops become 
malnourished as they lose their most valuable food source. Thus the “good soldiers” are gone, 
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and the bad bugs are able to gain a foothold and breed with no holds barred, and the result: 
brown, dead forests, unhealthy crops, and unhealthy people. 

The mycorrhizae relationship requires large amounts of humus in the soil for the proper 
growth of both parties. Thus, organic matter must be constantly applied to the soil to keep 
feeding the mycorrhizae. Some folks are not aware of this fungal / plant relationship, and think 
that simply not using chemical fertilizers is adequate for plant health. However, supplying 
organic matter frequently is of the utmost importance. THE most important aspect of plant 
health, and thus of human health, is the maintenance of healthy mycorrhizae. Everything else—
diet, exercises, good thinking, etc., is fluff and fad. As my first wife, Diane, would not say, 
“passing gas in a hurricane.” Human civilization is dependent on healthy mycorrhizae and 
healthy intestinal microvilli, which both connect with a “finger.” 

My guess is that this is what Michelangelo had in mind when he painted the fingers of 
Adam and God (Fig. 20)—Translation of Life Force. 
 

 

Fig. 20 

FERTILIZING WITHOUT MYCORRHIZAE 
When you put most fertilizers on your plants, which has not been through the “bellies of 

bugs, worms, and microbes”—in other words, “composted”—it is actually a bit harmful to your 
plants. Without the guidance and “gatekeeper” wisdom of mycorrhizae, the plant rootlets take 
in many unhealthy, undigested molecules in sometimes-bizarre amounts. The mycorrhizae, “the 
good “breast-feeding mother,” simply would not have let this happen. Remember the part in my 
essay on human bowel bacteria, “Human Composting for Beginners” (page 31), where proper 
intestinal bacteria do not allow harmful molecules to enter your bloodstream, whereas, lack of 
proper intestinal bacteria allows all kinds of bad stuff to enter into your bloodstream? 
Mycorrhizae perform this same “nutrient-screening” function for plants as good bowel bacteria 
do for humans. It is the identical strategy. A human without proper healthy bowel bacteria, and 
a plant without the proper mycorrhizae relationship can both sing “Kumbayah” all day but both 
are sick. 

If growth substances (nutrients) have to pass from humus into the “interspaces” of soil 
(the ocean of space around the islands of soil particles) before hitting the plant rootlet cells, it 
would take much longer. The nutrients would have to run a huge gauntlet of difficulties, 
particularly from oxidation, which depletes them quickly. Therefore, to get nutrients and 
other growth-promoting substances from humus directly to the plant quickly, yuh gotta 
have mycorrhizae to transport and translate! Fertilizing without microbes and 
mycorrhizae creates unhealthy plants and thus unhealthy animals and people. 
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COMPOST  

THE ELIXIR OF LIFE FOR PLANTS AND ANIMALS 

Very simply, “compost” is the making of “humus.” A compost pile is a very 
efficient way of creating humus. Humus is a product of decomposition of plant and 
animal residues through the agency of microorganisms. Read that again. Okay. All 
“organic” matter on the earth has been living organisms at one point. Oil, coal, and peat 
are the body shells of dead organisms. Even some rock, like petrified wood, was once a 
tree, perhaps with human prototypes climbing in the branches. Like it says in the good 
book, “Dust to dust, ashes to ashes.” The Buddhists say, “Whatever is put together will 
be taken apart.” New Age people say, “Whatever.” Humus is the necessary ingredient for 
proper mycorrhizae function. Remember, 80% of all plants on planet earth are 
dependent on mycorrhizae for optimum growth and health. Optimum growth of these 
plants is essential for the optimum health of all animals, including humans on the earth. 
So, let’s find out about making compost and how it all works. After all, it is quite 
practical to learn about the healthiest organic food you can eat, so you can be the 
healthiest person you can be. Think about it. Don’t you want to be perfectly healthy 
when you die? 

Composting was well-known to the Romans, before Jesus, and is alluded to in 
the Bible, and also the Talmud. A tenth-century Arabic book called The Book of 
Agriculture discusses composting with bones, wool wastes, wood ash, lime, and blood. 
The author stated human blood is the best, so if he invites you over for dinner, tell him 
you need to go out and put money in the parking meter. 

Shakespeare’s Hamlet, in the play named for him, advised, “Do not spread 
compost on the weeds to make them ranker.” Presidents Washington, Monroe, and 
particularly Jefferson, all wrote and spoke extensively about compost and its health-
giving properties. 

The famous contemporary composters: Sir Albert Howard of England, who 
observed the traditional Indian composting systems in India from 1905 to 1934, and 
wrote The Soil and Health; Rudolf Steiner, the crazy Austrian genius who outlined the 
“Biodynamic” method of composting in 1924; Sir Robert McCarrison who lived in 
Northern India with the Hunzas in the 1920s (then the healthiest people in all the 
world), and reported on their health and their amazing composting methods; William 
A. Albrecht, Ph.D.; Lady E.B. Balfour (my personal favorite) who wrote The Living Soil in 
1948, and was knighted for her composting research; Dr. F.H. King, who studied 
Chinese, Korean, and Japanese composting systems, and then wrote Farmers of 40 
Centuries, showing how Asians maintain their soils potentially forever, while the United 
States is destroying its topsoil and, thus, the country’s health and future health, like 
there is no tomorrow; and then, of course, J.I. Rodale, who studied the work of all the 
above heroes, particularly Sir Albert Howard, and started the organic gardening 
movement in the United States, and launched “Organic Gardening” and “Prevention” 
magazines. 
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In good old Nevada County there is a bounty of organic gardeners and farmers, 
so make sure you support them so we can continue to be blessed by them. Remember, 
eating and demanding organically grown food is one of the most radical things you can 
do to make the world a better place to live in. As you would not need doctors as much, 
the pharmaceutical companies would have to end up doing honest work, maybe as farm 
hands on organic farms. 

HOW ORGANIC MATTER IS BROKEN DOWN INTO HUMUS 
Let’s assume we put a couple of inches of cow manure on the ground in an area 

ten feet long and six feet wide. We then cover the manure with a few inches of fresh cut 
lawn grass and various weeds from the garden and around the house. Then, on top of 
that we put a few inches of straw and some old leaves we found under the porch. Then, 
we sprinkle on little bits of wood ashes, or perhaps a bit of lime. Then, we sprinkle on 
about an inch of good soil, maybe even with some old compost in it. Then, we might 
find some pig manure, and some old deer bones, and some old newspapers, and some 
boxes of hair from the barber shop, and some vegetable leftovers, and some rotten 
bread, and some old toast from under the couch, and some sawdust from the barn, and 
some old bat manure from your first spouse’s bedroom, and the contents of your 
vacuum cleaner, and some old outdated pasteurized milk, and some rotten spam, and 
some clippings from the Christmas tree, and some old wood chopsticks, and some old 
roses you got from the new girlfriend, and some old pizza the kids left in the car trunk, 
and an old wool sweater you found in the garbage can, and some old fish you lost when 
the freezer failed, and some old leather shoes that finally wore out, and some old 
newspapers you had stacked up so pretty, and that old beaver skin hat and mink stole 
from grandpa and his woman, and that old canvas tarp you ripped beyond repair 
keeping the cactus dry, and those old underwear you got for your birthday, and some 
old alfalfa piles your goats didn’t eat, and some old paper plates from the party, and 
some old decks of cards that ran out of aces, and that old torn Grateful Dead poster, 
and, and, and, and basically, anything else made of organic substances. You put it all on 
the pile, and have faith. Be brave. It will ultimately all break down into humus—brown 
gold—in the real world, worth more than the yellow stuff. 

Now, stay with me here. All the material that was made out of plants and trees, 
you can consider to be “cellulose” or “carbon.” The stuff made out of animals (like 
manure, bones, blood, hair, etc.) is considered to be “protein” or “nitrogen.” A well-
balanced compost pile should have 20 to 25 parts of carbon for one part of nitrogen. 
Thus, for every twenty bales of straw, you should have one bale of animal product such 
as manure. For every truckload of leather shoes, you need 25 truckloads of leaves and 
old pizza. For every 25 bags of cowboy shirts, you need one bag of horse manure. For 
every pound of catfish, you need 25 pounds of old leaves. Get it? 20-25 parts carbon to 
one part nitrogen. I will throw in one curve ball here so you don’t get too confident. 

Brand new soon-to-be carbon plant material is actually a bit on the nitrogen side, 
and very old nitrogen stuff is a bit on the carbon side; for example, if you are using very 
old manure, you don’t need as much leaves or straw. When you use urine on your pile, 
consider it as nitrogen. A compost pile that has too little nitrogen will not draw 
microbes well, and thus not heat up well. Remember, it is the relentless eating, 
breeding and pooping of the microbes that make the pile hot. 

A compost pile can spontaneously catch on fire because it can get up to around 
180 degrees. Many an innocent barn has burned down from wet straw and manure 
piles that caught fire. I actually had one of my wood chip piles burn up a few years ago, 
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and there were three inches of snow on the ground at the time. The good news was I 
could sit and watch the fire as it wasn’t going anywhere in the snow. I also had a pile 
that had full sections of hay bales in it, and when I was moving the pile, the straw 
sections were too hot to hold; I had to use gloves. No kidding. 

If you use too much nitrogen / animal material, for example, twenty bags of 
animal parts and only two bags of leaves mixed with old wood chips, the pile will 
putrefy and stink. This is because the microbes are all freaked out because they ran out 
of fuel to burn. It is like eating all meatballs and no spaghetti. You can look at the 
nitrogen as the “fire” and the carbon as the “fuel” to burn. They should be in balance—
20-25 parts Carbon to one part Nitrogen. 

So, let’s look at how the compost pile gets broken down. Great big critters like 
millipedes, centipedes, sow bugs, snails, slugs, spiders, beetles, nematodes, ants, flies, 
flatworms, earthworms, and many others come to feed on your pile as it contains all the 
delicacies I previously mentioned. The critters break things down in their stomachs and 
then poop. This material is then ready to eat by even smaller critters like viruses, 
bacteria, actinomycetes, and fungi. When the pile is cold, the cold-loving microbes 
come. When the pile heats up, the heat-loving microbes come, and the others die. The 
delicacies they eat are broken down into smaller and smaller and smaller particles. 
Finally, the smallest of the fungi secrete acids and finish off the smallest, hardest-to-
digest particles. At that point, the pile is finished, unless you add more organic material 
that can be broken down. A finished compost pile is broken down to “humus.” 

The teeny-tiny fungi and bacteria are like little bags of fertilizer, or little cookie 
jars, containing all kinds of good nutrients they gain from their pigging out on root 
exudates and other goodies. Larger nematodes and protozoa eat the poor little fungi 
and bacteria, and then act as “fertilizer spreaders” as they poop out the nutrients stored 
in the “cookie jar fertilizer bags.” 

Remember, humus is the elixir of life for plants. This “finished” compost can now 
be put directly on plants, and cannot “burn” them as “raw” fertilizer can. Finished 
compost has a carbon / nitrogen ratio of ten to one, which is perfect for most plant 
roots to assimilate. The overjoyed mycorrhizae now party and assimilate the exotic fine 
nutrients of the humus and carry them into the plant root cells to “spoon-feed mothers 
milk” to them. This is the best of all possible scenarios for the plant’s health. 

The mycorrhizae also secrete substances that 
enhance plant digestion and inhibit the plant from 
imbibing certain poisons. For you vegetarians out 
there, like Hitler, it is interesting to note that plants 
raised on compost that contained vegetable matter 
only do not have the disease resistance of plants fed 
from composts containing animal materials. 
Microbes, particularly fungi, need animal matter and 
are not vegetarian. Okinawa (a country, not a punk-
rock band, you young whippersnappers!) currently 
has the longest-lived people on the planet because 
their diet of small amounts of meat, particularly 
pork, with many vegetables grown on composted 
soils, is in an excellent carbon / nitrogen ratio. The 
U.S. population, with a highly poisoned and highly 
drugged, high- protein, high synthetic carbohydrate, 
and improper “man-made oils” (like margarine) diet, 

If you put fresh manure from 
chickens, or pigs, or turkeys 
directly on your garden 
plants, it can do the plants 
great harm. It is like feeding 
hamburger to a one-week-
old baby. On the other hand, 
if the manure has been 
broken down to humus, it is 
in perfect balance for the 
plant roots. It is now like 
mother’s milk to a two-
week-old baby instead of 
hamburger.  
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is a very sick country physically and mentally. If it were not for keeping sick people-
particularly sick babies-alive with the miracles of modern medicine, we would be in 
even deeper trouble. 

Tilling raw organic “uncomposted” materials—like leaves and straw, and 
particularly sawdust or wood chips—into your garden soil directly is a poor idea. The 
reason is, that it distracts the microbe energy away from the “fine” soil in order to break 
down the new gross raw materials. Thus, the soil energy is not available for the plant 
roots for a long period. It may take a year or more to break down the raw products into 
“bio-available” materials that are relevant to plant roots. This is why most all traditional 
societies, particularly Asians, compost raw organic materials outside the garden, and do 
not apply them to the soil until they have been all nicely predigested into humus by the 
soil organisms. 

Many traditional societies, particularly in Asia, use human manure, and call it 
“night soil.” However, they wait for sometimes two years, for the bad bugs in the 
manure to be broken down by good bugs before they put it on their fields and gardens. 
We “cultured people” in the U.S. are afraid of human manures, but mainly we are afraid 
of having two years worth of patience. As a result, we rob the soil of organic materials 
and do not replenish it. Every time you waste or burn an organic material rather than 
turn it back into the soil, you are robbing future generations of topsoil. Remember, that 
the health of a society is dependent on the quality of its topsoil. 

Using chemical fertilizers, and not turning organic materials back into the soil, 
guarantees the future depletion of topsoil. Think about it, and start to recycle the 
organic parts of the planet. Human health and soil fertility can both be expressed as 
their capacity to absorb, store, and release energy over a continuing period. The 
nutritional cycle is not merely a transfer of nutrient materials from one life form to 
another, but is also a “circuit of energy.” Food chains from very little to very big are the 
living channels, which conduct energy upward. Death and decay return the energy to 
the soil. Life is a circle of energy that we are breaking by being “takers” without being 
“leavers.” Think about it. (I will tell you a very funny sad joke. Why are the Moon, Mars, and Venus 
totally barren and lifeless? The answer is, “because their scientists were much more advanced than ours!”) 

DECOMPOSITION IN DIRT VS.  COMPOST 
My favorite organic gardening person, Lady Eve Balfour (she was knighted in 

England), performed an experiment whereupon she took a three groups of cotton wool 
pads—let’s say five pounds apiece—and buried them. One group was buried in regular 
old dirt, another in reasonable topsoil, and another in composted soil. At a later date, 
all were dug up and weighed to measure what was left. In the regular old dirt group, 
only ten percent of the cellulose was broken down. In the topsoil group, 33% of the 
cellulose was broken down. In the composted soil, an amazing 91% of the cellulose was 
broken down. The bottom line is, if you want to break down organic compounds, 
create compost. 

As I wrote in the “Human Composting” essay (page 31), your food breaks down 
in your bowel according to the levels of your good bowel bacteria. Think about it. 
Anything that kills soil microbes harms the plants and the animals that eat the plants. 
Anything that kills human bowel bacteria inhibits digestion and leads to disease. When 
the sun rises in the morning, and you thank the Lord, make sure you especially thank 
him for healthy microbes. 
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CHEMICAL FERTILIZERS 
The use of chemical fertilizers is a huge assault on the planet’s topsoil and drinkable 

water at this point, and has been since their popular usage began after World War I. 
(Remember that making chemical fertilizers was a way of getting rid of chemicals for 
explosives, and an excellent way of keeping incomes high for the ammo companies who 
were left high and dry after the war ended. Somehow similar to selling depleted uranium to 
use in ammo in Iraq.) Chemical fertilizers harm and kill the microbes in the soil, 
particularly the soil fungi necessary for creating mycorrhizae relationships. 

One of the main chemical offenders is “super phosphate” fertilizer, which is a 
combination of sulfuric acid and ground-up phosphate rock. Super phosphate speeds plant 
growth by speeding the breakdown of humus. However, it is basically like giving the plant 
“speed” while at the same time using up humus too quickly, while not replenishing it, 
which then depletes soil vitality thus necessitating fertilizing again the next year. Chemical 
companies are very smart at the expense of our health. 

A person on speed, or cocaine (or lots of coffee) appears to be energetic and vibrant. 
However, he is more depleted after the substance abuse than if he had simply eaten beans. 
The sulfur of the super-phosphates is broken down in the soil by sulfur-eating bacteria. The 
resulting “bacterial farts” and waste products of their digestion create the poisonous gas 
“sulfuretted hydrogen” (H2S). This poison gas arrests and kills soil fungi as well as great 
quantities of other soil microorganisms, as well as our dear friends, the earthworms. While 
the gas is being emitted, the soil remains toxic. Thus, while the plants initially look good 
from “taking speed,” their seed stock (quality of their babies) goes down, and they now live 
in a depleted soil that “requires” pesticides and herbicides. 

Synthetic fertilizers with ammonia kill soil microbes and worms, thereby also 
depleting the soil of vitality. (Remember, the cigarette companies got busted for putting 
ammonia in cigarettes, because it allowed nicotine to cross the blood-brain barrier.) 
Politicians did not act on this for many years, as they had nothing for the nicotine to cross. 
Copper sulfate, even in small amounts, and synthetic nitrogen fertilizer—(nearly all 
commercial fertilizers contain high levels of nitrogen in the form of ammonia)—destroys 
earthworms, and many essential microorganisms in the soil. Animals and, thereby, humans 
fed with commercial chemically grown feed develop more health problems than animals 
and humans fed with naturally-composted feeds. 

Proteins that are created by artificial fertilizers and taken in by plant roots are 
incomplete in essential amino acids, and thus lead to disease of the plant and animal eating 
them. On the other hand, when mycorrhizae exist in the soil, they translate “perfect / 
complete” protein into the root hair of the plant. This gives the plant and animal optimum 
health. Indeed, the foods with the highest measured nutrients on the planet are currently 
grown with compost made using the “bio dynamic” methods taught by Rudolf Steiner. Feed 
your soil microbes compost and they will feed your plants “mother’s milk.” 
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HOW TO MAKE A COMPOST PILE 
 
“SEVEN STEPS” 

My favorite two composting systems are the “Indore System” developed by Sir 
Albert Howard in India, and the “Biodynamic System” developed by Rudolf Steiner, the 
crazy Austrian. The system I will discuss is a mixture of these two. However, keep in 
mind that whatever you do, no matter how crazy, your pile of organic craziness will 
always end up as “humus,” which is the final goal. Some piles just take longer to turn 
into humus, as they are mixed less efficiently. So, let’s begin with Step One: 

1. Your pile should be at least four feet wide by six feet long. Smaller piles 
have a harder time generating sufficient heat to “cook” the compost. Start 
by digging a hole five to ten inches deep the size of the pile you want. (My 
piles at home are about 15 feet wide and 80 feet long, but I cheat and use 
a tractor.) Save the dirt pile as you dig, and keep it close by, as you will 
continue to need it for layers later on. 

2. Find, preferably, fresh manure of any kind somewhere and spread a two-
inch layer of it in your hole—more or less—no worries. Putting the 
manure on the ground draws the earthworms and the microbes quicker 
than putting down most other things. 

3. Then, take some course things such as little brush, little branches, twigs, 
tree clippings, wood chips, old sawdust, hedge clippings, etc., and make a 
base about 6-12 inches thick on top of your manure layer. This layer 
creates a bit of form and stability to your pile, as well as allows more air / 
oxygen. 

4. Then put on a “green layer” about three to six inches thick. This can be 
fresh leaves, fresh grass clippings, fresh weeds, fresh hay, fresh kitchen 
scraps, etc. This is your “Nitrogen / Protein layer.” This layer, plus your 
manure create the “heat.” 

5. Then, put on a “yellow layer” also about six inches thick. The yellow layer 
can be old hay, old straw, old leaves, old weeds, old grass clippings, old 
kitchen scraps, etc. This is your Carbon / Carbohydrate layer, which is 
your “fuel” layer. Always use organically grown, if possible, as herbicides 
and pesticides are not good food for microbes. 

6. Then, put on a layer of dirt, maybe with some old finished compost, about 
one inch thick. This is a source of microbes to help speed up the 
breakdown of the other layers. Don’t make the dirt layer so thick that the 
pile can’t breathe through it. 

7. Then, merely sprinkle some lime, some wood ashes, some oyster shell 
meal, some rock phosphate, some rock dust (azomite), some blood meal, 
some bone meal, some hoof and horn meal, some cottonseed meal, some 
lime, in whatever combination you like, or have access to, or can afford. 
That’s it. Now, to continue, simply start the layers all over again, except 
leave out step #3, which is the pile of brush stuff. Proceed. Do not worry 
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too much about details, as whatever you do will work. Perfection in 
technique simply allows the pile to break down into humus quicker 

Your pile can end up being six feet high—no problem. Remember, it will shrink. 
You can keep adding things to an ongoing continual pile, or, if you are “through” 
making a pile, you can add a “topcoat.” Simply add a few inches of straw, or leaves, or 
dirt on top for “insulation.” This top layer prevents the rain from drowning microbes, 
washing things away, and also keeps nutrients from being prematurely evaporated, 
particularly from the manures. You can also use black plastic as a cover if you are lazy, 
or short on dirt, or straw, or leaves. The pile is finished when everything is broken 
down into the beautiful dark brown humus and the earthworms go away. The 
earthworms go away as everything organically relevant is already eaten and gone. This 
“brown gold” humus is now ready to put on your gardens and pastures, so the 
mycorrhizae can translate it as “colloidal humus” (mother’s milk), into the root hairs of 
your healthy crops. Good work. The earth thanks you for being a good steward. Tell 
your priest or rabbi he is now redundant unless he brings you organic matter for your 
new pile. 

Remember, no matter what you use with your pile—cat and dog poop, old 
shoes, rotted wooden fence posts, old Agatha Christie novels, etc.—all the organic 
ingredients will break down over time into humus. Even the organic ingredients of King 
Tut’s dry tomb would have turned into humus over another couple thousand years; or 
with moisture and manure, a couple of years. “Layering” lessens the need to turn your 
pile, and also cuts down odors. The rule of turning (mixing your pile periodically to 
keep it aired out) is that if you have lots of earthworms, the pile does not need to be 
turned. Turning your pile will always speed up its breakdown though, if you have 
places to go and people to see. It can cut the finish time by about half. Thus, if a pile 
took six months to finish to humus, a pile turned weekly might take only three months. 

Compost piles suffer from too much or too little water. A healthy pile is about 
60% water. If you squeeze a handful of compost, it should form in the shape you are 
squeezing, and stay there a bit. Bugs dehydrate and drown, too. You may want to cover 
your pile in the hot summer or wet winter with a tarp. 

Remember, the reason to make compost is to speed up the breakdown of 
organic ingredients into humus, so topsoil and healthy life forms can be recreated. 
“Manure tea” is another trick to speed up the growth of microbes and earthworms. 

 

MANURE TEA 
Take a five-gallon bucket and fill it with water, and add a scoop or two of 

manure, or, take a 50-gallon bucket of water and add a few scoops of manure. Let it set 
a couple of days, so the water gets filled with breeding microbes. Then, pour the tea 
over your pile to help inoculate / seed the pile with more bugs. If you are coordinated, 
use a bit of fresh urine in the tea as the microbes and earthworms need the high 
nitrogen. Think of making your pile as if you are making yogurt or sourdough or 
sauerkraut. The more bacteria and yeast you add, the faster the fresh ingredients will 
break down. Every time you add manure tea to your pile, you are adding billions of 
more bugs to speed up its breakdown. 
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LESS-THAN-OPTIMUM LOCAL INGREDIENTS 
 Sawdust—You can use it, but it takes a great deal of nitrogen and moisture to 

break it down. 

 Pine needles—Take a long time to break down due to their waxy coating, so you 
also need lots of nitrogen. Pine needles, sawdust, and pinecones should be 
broken down significantly before adding them to the pile, as they require too 
much of the pile’s nitrogen energy. 

 Cedar, Manzanita, and Madrone products all have high tannic acid, and are very 
slow to break down without tremendous amounts of high nitrogen. They should 
be composted away from your pile, or else you can simply wait longer. 

 Oak Leaves and acorns are a bit acidy also, but do nicely in a pile with a bit of 
extra nitrogen. 

BOOKS ON COMPOST AND SOIL 
WARNING:  Be cautious of “commercial” books on composting that recommend 
commercial, non-organic additives to speed up the humus breakdown. 

o The very  best compost book is The Complete Book of Composting by J. 
Rodale. An acceptable one is A Rodale Book of Composting put out by 
Rodale Press. 

o The Rodale Guide to Composting by Jerry Minnich. 

o Culture and Horticulture by Wolf D. Storl. 

o The Living Soil by E.B. Balfour, Universe Books—it’s the best book on 
the relationship between soil microbes and the health of the planet, but 
hard to find. I have one loaner. 

 Teaming with Microbes: A Gardener’s Guide to the Soil Food 
Web by Jeff Lowenfels and Wayne Lewis. 

 Mycelium Running: How Mushrooms Can Help Save the 
World by Paul Stamets. 

 Mycorrhizal Symbiosis, Second Edition by Sally Smith and 
David Read. 

o Secrets of the Soil by Peter Tompkins and Christopher Bird. 

o Soil Fertility by E. Pfeiffer. 

o The Soil and Health by Sir Albert Howard. 

o Nutrition and Physical Degeneration by Weston A. Price. Amazing 
reading on traditional eating customs. 

o Farmers of Forty Generations by F.H. King. Why Asian soil was still 
good after 4,000 years-until recent changes are now harming it.  

o Practical Permaculture 6 DVD set with Cathe Fish 
www.practicalpermaculture.com 
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A mycelium web “eats” a dead ant, and 
mushrooms sprout from the web. 

IS THERE FUNGUS AMONG 
US?  LET’S HOPE SO! 

A STORY OF MYCELIUM 
Note: The majority of this article is abstracted and embellished from the lectures 

and books of Paul Stamets (one of the most important people on the planet, and my 
favorite fun guy writing about fungi), particularly his newest book, Mycelium Running. 
Go out and buy several copies immediately, and look into obtaining tapes of his 
lectures and interviews. Start with FungiPerfecti.com. I predict that in the near future he 
will be considered an essential key player in restoring and detoxifying the planet. 

Topsoil is alive with tiny microorganisms that live and work there. They tend to 
live in the tiny film of water that coats the tiny soil particles. (For more detail, refer to 
the fungi essay on page 189.) As Paul Stamets states in Mycelium Running, there are 
more species of fungi, bacteria, and protozoa in a single scoop of soil than there are 
plants and vertebrate animals in all of North America.” Think about that. Sheesh! is an 
understatement. 

Fungi are itsy bitsy teeney weenie microscopic critters that are about 100 
millionths of a meter long. Smaller than a breadbox. While this may seem less than 
impressive, it is huge when you consider that bacteria are .2 to 2 millionths of a meter, 
and human red blood cells are 10,000 nanometers. (If all the red blood cells in your 
body were lined up they would reach around the Earth 2-3 times). Viruses are 20 to 30 
billionths of a meter which is still pretty dang small. Nematodes and earthworms are 
gigantic in proportion. If you were a bacterium, it would be scary to even think about, 
because you could not even hide from an earthworm under a fungus. 

Getting back to mycelium—whenever you turn over an old log in the forest, or 
old food under your couch, you find fuzzy little white strands of fungus running all over 
the place that look like thick spiderwebs. Sometimes, mushrooms, or other large glob-

like fungal masses of slimy, disgusting-
looking stuff are there to keep the party 
hopping. These “garbage eating” white 
spiderweb-like strands are called “myce-
lium.” Mycelium is composed of millions of 
fungus cells, called “hypha” (pronounced 
high-fuh) that join hands and travel, partic-
ularly, through organic matter. 

Mycelium stays excited by gathering, 
breaking down, and releasing nutrients into 
soil. This “predigestion” in turn helps the 
bacteria and other microbes to eat otherwise 
inaccessible foods. Mushrooms and other 
fungal “bulbs” are simply “concentrated” 
mycelium strands. Mycelium “spiderweb” 
strands become concentrated into “mush-
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rooms” when the mycelium / fungal cells are strong enough to reproduce and expand 
their family. The mycelium-dense mushrooms become the ostentatious “sex organs” of 
the mycelium. The mushroom then give off millions of spores (basically, tiny seeds), 
that become the little cells called “hyphae.” Hyphae join together in strands so more 
mycelium can be created. When the time is ripe the mycelium strands create another 
mushroom, and the cycle of birth is repeated. (I l lustration below.)  In the same way 
that the human people slowly become old and shrink, the mycelium cells are depleted 
when they no longer have the energy to create a mushroom. 

WHY WE NEED FUNGUS 
So, why do I want to write about such apparently disgusting stuff when I could 

be reading “People” Magazine, or about the Forty Niners’ last loss to Bakersfield?  The 
answer is quite simple. Without mycelium and mushrooms, life as we know it on planet 
Earth would come to an end. Indeed, the greatest problems facing this planet such as 
global warming (which appears to be the result of sun spots, not human activity) and 
loss of habitat are based on the loss of mycelium and fungus in general. Let’s look at 
why this crazy-sounding statement is true. 

The fine strands of mycelium cells travel through virtually all habitats–like little 
hurricanes–unlocking nutrient sources stored in plants and other organisms in order to 
build topsoil and feed other life forms. The fungal cells secrete various acids to break 
down organic, usually “dead,” matter into useable substances that other organisms can 
eat. In the photo on the opposite page you can see mycelium eating a dead ant, and 
mushrooms growing out of the ant’s corpse. 

Mushroom mycelium “sweats” 
peroxidases. Peroxidases are powerful 
digestive enzymes (also free radicals), 
which break down complex plant fibers 
and kill competitive foreign spores. 
“Fungi sweat” can even eat rock, and as 
we will see, break the carbon-hydrogen 
bonds of toxic heavy metals, and even 
extremely poisonous substances such 
as Sarin nerve gas. (For example, oyster 
mushrooms can easily break down 
diesel fuel in waste dumps and leave 
the area non-toxic). 

As we know from the mold 
“Penicillin,” some fungal secretions kill 
bacteria and viruses, and can help 
prevent various microbial infections. 
Fungi also prepare coffee and chocolate 
for human use, as well as help create 
beer and wine. Fungus may well save 
our collective butt one day as their 
medicinal values are better understood 
and appreciated. 

As Paul Stamets writes in his epic 
book, Mycelium Running, “landmasses 

In the same way that the human people 
slowly become old and shrink, the 
mycelium cells are depleted when they no 
longer have the energy to create a 
mushroom. 
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and mountain ranges form and evolve, and successive generations of plants and animals 
are born, live, and die. Fungi are the “keystone” species that create ever-thickening 
layers of soil, which allow future plant and animal generations to flourish. Without 
fungi, all Earth ecosystems would cease to exist. A single cubic inch of topsoil contains 
enough fungal cells to stretch more than eight miles if placed end to end. Every 

footstep you take can impact three hundred miles of mycelium.” Mycelium can grow 
several inches in a single day. Clustered “mats” of mycelium can range from very tiny 
microscopic mats to a honey mushroom mycelial mat in a forest in Michigan that covers 
37 acres, weighs 50 tons, and is about 1,500 years old–give or take a day or two. 
However, the Michigan mycelial mat is tiny teeny weenie compared to the recent find of 
a honey mushroom mycelial mat on an Oregon mountaintop that covers more than 
2,400 acres, and is estimated to be 2,200 years old—give or take a day or two. It is 
currently the largest known organism on planet Earth outside the Aspen forests of 
Colorado, which also have collective interactive roots. Currently the largest single 
mushroom on Earth in the Guinness book of records was 625 pounds. (Wait till they 
look under my kitchen sink!). 

The primary fungal mycelial decomposers of matter are called “Saprophytes.” 
Saprophytes are typically the first critters to grow on a twig, a blade of grass, a chip of 
wood, a stump, a dead insect or a dead animal. Saprophytes quickly send out their 
strands of mycelium to attack and decompose plant and other tissue. Various species of 
mycelium use different enzymes to break down matter in various stages of 
decomposition. 

As Paul Stamets states,“Secondary” decomposer mycelium are the “neurological 
network of nature.” They are like a huge Internet with interlacing mosaics of mycelium-
infusing habitats with information-sharing membranes. (I l lustration above .) These 
membranes are “aware,” react to change, and collectively have the long-term health of 
the host environment in mind. Hence, the obvious difference between mycelium and 
humans! The mycelium stays in constant molecular communication with its environ-
ment, devising diverse enzymatic and chemical responses to complex challenges 
coming from many directions. These networks not only survive, but as mentioned, 
sometimes expand to thousands of acres in size, thus achieving the greatest mass of any 
individual organism on this planet. The fact that mycelia can spread enormous cellular 
mats across thousands of acres is a testimonial to their successful and versatile 
evolutionary strategy. They are definitely survivors. 

Secondary decomposer mycelium 
are the “neurological network of 
nature.” Shown here magnif ied 
several thousand times, they are 
l ike a huge Internet with 
interlacing mosaics of mycelium 
infusing habitats with information-
sharing membranes. 
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Piptoporus betulinus – Among the 
mushrooms found with the 5,300-year-old 
iceman Otzi,  who knew the value of its 
immune-enhancing and antibacterial properties.  

 
 
 

 

FUNGUS HISTORY 
As Paul Stamets mostly states: 463 million years ago, plus or minus a few 

minutes, fungi evolved a means of externally digesting food by secreting acids and 
enzymes into their immediate environment, and then absorbing captured nutrients 
using netlike chain cells. Many fungi partnered with plants that largely lacked these 
essential digestive juices. Mushroom scientists believe this alliance with mycelium 
allowed plants to inhabit land about 400 million years ago, plus or minus a few days. 
Millions of years later, one evolutionary branch of fungi led to the development of 
animals. This branch of fungi leading to animals evolved to capture nutrients by 
surrounding their food with cellular sacs, essentially primitive stomachs. As fungal 
species emerged from aquatic habitats, organisms adapted to prevent moisture loss. In 
land creatures, “skin” composed of many layers emerged as a barrier against infection. 
Taking a different evolutionary path, the mycelium retained its netlike form of 
interweaving chains of cells and “went underground,” so to speak, forming a vast food 
web upon which life depends to flourish. 

About 250 million years ago, a catastrophe, probably from a meteorite, destroyed 
about 90% of all Earth’s species. Tidal waves, lava flows, hot gases, and winds of more 
than a thousand miles per hour trashed our little baby planet. (Similar to the young 
Elvis Presley and early Beatles.) The Earth darkened under a dust cloud of airborne 
debris causing mass extinction of plants and animals. But, no problem, as some of the 
mighty fungi survived. The fungi proceeded to clean up the fields of debris, and 
organize the Earth again for plant and animal life. Lo and behold, millions of years later 
at about 4:27 P.M. Nevada City Standard Time, the Earth was organized enough to 
begin the dinosaur era. 185 million years later when the dinosaurs were just beginning 
to boogie, they made the mistake of telling God their plan for Earthly happiness. While 
she was still laughing, another large meteorite hit the Earth causing a second mass 
extinction. Once again the valiant fungi surged to the rescue, and partnered again with 
plants for survival. The classic cap and stem mushroom are the descendants of fungal 
varieties that predated this second catastrophic event. Mushrooms evolved their basic 
forms well before the most distant mammalian ancestors of humans. Thus, you can start 
to see that mycelium steers the course of ecosystems by favoring and enhancing 
succession of species. It can be said that mycelium prepares its immediate environment 
for its benefit by growing ecosystems that fuel its food chains. Ecotheorists with large 
glasses have recently come up with the “Gaia” hypothesis, which postulates that the 
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Earth’s biosphere intelligently pilots its course to sustain and breed new life. Mycelium 
can be looked at as a living network that manifests the natural intelligence imagined by 
these silly scientists.  

The mycelium is an exposed sentient membrane, aware and responsive to 
changes in its environment. As hikers, deer, or insects walk across these sensitive 
filamentous nets, their feet leave impressions. Mycelia sense and respond to these 
movements. When you walk into a forest after a rainfall, countless millions of miles of 
interlacing mycelial membranes awaken and “discuss you.” These sensitive mycelial 
membranes act as a collective fungal consciousness. As mycelia’s metabolisms get frisky 
and surge, they emit attractants, imparting sweet fragrances to the forest and 
connecting ecosystems and their species with scent trails. Like a matrix, or bio-
molecular superhighway, the mycelium is in constant dialogue with its environment, 
reacting to and governing the flow of essential nutrients cycling through the food chain. 
Some wise guys believe that the mycelium operates at a level of complexity that exceeds 
the computational powers of the most advanced supercomputers. Paul Stamets, the 
wise fun guy (www.fungiperfecti.org), thinks that mycelium can be seen as the Earth’s 
natural Internet, and a consciousness with which we may be able to communicate. 
Through cross-species interfacing by people with extremely thick glasses, we may one 
day exchange information with these sentient cellular networks. Because these 
externalized “neurological nets” sense any impression upon them, from footsteps to 

falling tree branches, they could relay enormous amount of data regarding the 
movements of all organisms through the landscape. The idea that a cellular organism 
can demonstrate intelligence might seem radical if not for work by researchers like 
Toshuyiki Nakagaki in 2000 A.D. who placed a maze over a Petri dish filled with 
nutrient agar, and placed nutritious oat flakes at the exit and entrance to the maze. He 
then inoculated the entrance with a culture of slime mold. (Phyarum polyephalum, for 
you mycophiles). As the slime mold grew through the maze it consistently choose the 
shortest route to the oat flakes, thus demonstrating intelligence. (This phenomenon is quite 
different from that of millions of male human sperm being necessary to create one man because of their 
refusal to ask for directions!) We can suspect that the neural nets of microbes and mycelia 
are very deeply intelligent. In a NASA report, microbiologists at the university of 
Tennessee recently developed a biological computer chip housing bacteria that glows 
upon sensing pollutants, from heavy metals to PCBs. Working together, fungal networks 

Birch Polypore mushrooms have 
been found at Stone Age sites 
dating back to 11,600 B.C. and are 
the oldest known “manipulated” 
natural product associated with 
Paleolithic humans. The f irst 
written record of polypore 
mushrooms was authored by 
Hippocrates (460-377 B.C.),  who 
mentioned their value for 
cauterizing wounds and externally 
treating inflamed organs. 
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Physarum polycephalum, or “sl ime mold,” 
f inds the shortest distance through a maze 
in order to get at some delicious oat f lakes. 
Smarter than your average sl ime. 

and environmentally responsive bacteria could provide us with data about pH, detect 
nutrients and toxic waste, and even measure biological populations. 

As mentioned before, every cubic inch of topsoil contains eight miles of 
mycelium. If you were a tiny organism in a forest’s soil you would be enmeshed in a 
carnival of activity, with mycelium constantly moving through subterranean landscapes 
like cellular waves, through dancing bacteria and swimming protozoa with nematodes 
racing like whales through a microcosmic sea of life. And you think you got tired at the 
Nevada County Fair! 

All year long, fungi decompose and recycle plant debris, filter microbes and 
sediments from runoff, and restore topsoil. Whenever a catastrophe creates a field of 
debris—whether from downed trees, or an oil spill—many fungi respond with waves of 
mycelium. This adaptive ability reflects the deep-rooted ancestry and diversity of 
fungi—resulting in the evolution of a whole kingdom populated with between one and 
two million species. Fungi outnumber plants at a ratio of at least 6-to-1. About 10% of 
fungi are what we call mushrooms, and 90% of those are still unidentified. Protecting 
the health of our environment is directly related to our understanding of the roles of 
our environment’s complex fungal populations. Our bodies and our environs are 
habitats with immune systems. Fungi are a common bridge between the two. This 
interconnectedness of life is an obvious truth that we ignore at the expense of the 
planet. If the military Star Wars program is voted through–soon our solar system. So 
please—respect our “sibling” fungus. Actually, our concerned God-Parents. 

INTERESTING MYCELIAL /  MUSHROOM INFORMATION 
A gram of soil can contain over one mile of mycelial cells. These fine filaments 

function as a cellular net that catches particles, and in some cases, digests them. As the 
substrate debris is digested, micro cavities form and fill with air or water. This provides 
buoyant, aerobic infrastructures with vast surface areas. Water runoff, rich in organic 
debris, percolates through the cellular mesh and is cleansed. When water is not flowing, 
the mycelium channels moisture from afar through its advancing fingerlike cells. 

From the finger tips of emerging mycelium, polysaccharides, and glycoproteins 
are secreted, along with powerful chelating enzymes and acids, opening paths for its 
flow into solid rock. The fact that mycelium is able to penetrate granite rock is clear 
evidence of the enormous pressure exerted at its cell tips–forces equivalent to tens of 
atmospheres–that allow the fungal hyphe to penetrate through plants and the very hard 
chitin of insect skeletons. Mycelia’s invasive physical strength is coupled with its ability 
to solubilize inorganic matter using metabolic acids, metal chelating anions, protons, 
and enzymes. This ability to mineralize substrates—to make minerals available by 
removing them from a tightly bound matrix—helps mycelia encroach into barren 
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habitats, disintegrating rocks and setting the stage for lichens (a partnership between 
algae and fungi) and succeeding populations of diverse organisms. As the water carrying 
capacity of these environments increases, erosion is decreased. The soil can retain 
moisture and yet breathe through the membranous lungs of mycelium. The soil says, 
ahhhhh. As mycelium dies off, its cellular architecture breaks apart, and soil cohesion, 
along with human civilization, starts to decline. 

The famous 5,300-plus-year-old iceman (nicknamed Otzi) was found by hikers on 
the unfreezing slopes of the Italian Alps in the fall of 1991. In his knapsack he had a flint 
axe containing copper, and a string of dried Birch Polypore mushrooms, Piptoporus 
betulinus, that are mushrooms used for starting fires and making a rich medicinal teas 
with immune enhancing and anti-bacterial properties. He also had tinder fungus 
“wool,” Fomes fomentarius, with him as well as another as-yet-unidentified mushroom 
that perhaps had spiritual significance. (Like chocolate to Diane). From China to 
Europe humans have used these “ice man” polypore mushrooms for practical purposes 
for thousands of years. They have been found at Stone Age sites dating back to 11,600 
B.C. Polypore mushrooms are the oldest known “manipulated” natural product 
associated with Paleolithic humans. The first written record of polypore mushrooms 
was authored by Hippocrates (460-377 B.C.) who mentioned it for cauterizing wounds 
and for externally treating inflamed organs. 

Polypores are also called “fire starter” mushrooms. The “punk” is made by 
boiling the mushrooms, pounding them, and peeling them apart to uncover the fiber-
like understructure inside the mushroom. The internal wooly mass, that now looks like 
steel wool, is highly flammable. A hole can be created into the dried material, and 
embers from a fire can be packed into it. The fire can smolder for hours, and days 
allowing fire to be transported. Unless you are a religious fundamentalist–whereupon 
the Earth was created 8 thousand years ago while Satan was creating dinosaur bones to 
distract the innocent and gullible–our ancestors migrated from Africa through Gibraltar 
into Europe. The ability to transport fire was essential to these dark skinned “pre-
white”-people. The “fire keepers” of the clans, knew the techniques of preparing these 
mushrooms, and thus were essential for the clan’s survival. With the invention of 
gunpowder by the Chinese, and flint-spark guns by the Europeans, demand for Amadou 
polypore mushrooms went up as Amadou mushrooms were the best source of punk, 
the preparation used to ignite gunpowder in primitive “gun” weapons. Thus, 
mushrooms were essential in the development of human warfare. Attention, warlords 
of the world, particularly the U.S.: Without fungi and the consequent civilized modern 
weaponry you would be whacking infidel Iraqis and Afghanis with sticks and rocks to 
save them from their wicked ways. Furthermore, without the ability to save fire in the 
winter, your hands, unlike politicians, would have to be deep in your own pockets for a 
change. Think about it. Then go get the book Mycelium Running by Paul Stamets. 
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 “THE THREE-DAY APPLE DIET” 
As too many wild and crazy rumors have spread about the old traditional three-

day apple diet, I have decided to write down the instructions and a part of the rationale. 
That way people cannot say that beer, coffee, peanut butter, Twinkies, Diet Pepsi, and 
Kraft Cream Cheese are a part of it. As you will see, the instructions for the three-day 
apple diet are intensely complex, and should be read and followed with great precision. 

INSTRUCTIONS:  PARTAKE ONLY OF AS MANY HEALTHY, CRUNCHY, RAW, ORGANIC 
APPLES OR RAW APPLE JUICE AS YOU LIKE, AND AS MUCH GOOD WATER AS YOU 

LIKE, AND NOTHING BUT FOR THREE DAYS, STARTING IN THE MORNING, AND NOT 
EATING OTHER FOODS UNTIL THE FOURTH MORNING OR LONGER. 

Rationale: Many folks’ bodies are loaded down with excess waste products and 
bad gut microbes, as they are eating more than they are eliminating or using. If this 
continues, there comes a time when your bowels poop out, your body’s vitality is cut 
way down, and all your organ systems begin to weaken. You are sick and depressed. At 
this late point you need to rest your body by allowing it to stop trying to assimilate food 
and instead concentrating on elimination. Remember, when an animal gets sick, or 
breaks a leg, it stops eating and looks for a cave to crawl into. The animal can then use 
its surplus energy to eliminate excess waste products, and heal with more vital force. 

As waste products and bad microbes are eliminated from your body, you have 
access to more energy, and you quickly become more flexible and dynamic. Why did 
Jesus go into the desert for 40 days and presumably 40 nights?  He needed to be able to 
center in and focus on his job description. Remember, your body knows how to get 
healthy if you give it a chance to heal with deep rest. 

A three-day water fast is even better than a three-day apple diet, but in this 
society most people are basically too neurotic, schizophrenic / bipolar, psychotic, 
paranoid, or suffering from attention deficit to allow themselves to have extra time to 
think about their lives, and to have nothing extra in their mouths to pacify their 
perceived lack of personal attention. Thus, it is easier to at least eat apples all day and 
fidget less. 

A three-day grape diet is even more effective, but I prefer to use apples, as 
people seem to tire of grapes sooner than they do apples, and thus, may cheat. Anyway, 
people on “grapes only” may cheat with bottled fermented grapes and drive Highway 49 
to go to a wine sale at Trader Joe’s. All in all, fresh organic grapes are much more 
relevant to healing than even the mighty apple, as they draw toxins out more effectively. 
It’s your choice. 

The apple is a great stimulator of elimination due to its pectin, and malic acid, 
both of which act similarly to charcoal in drawing out poisons from your system. Apples 
also provide excellent fuel for your good gut microbes, and roughage, which is needed 
to stimulate your normal bowel action and maintain normal bowel tone. Apples are also 
a top source of oxidizing enzymes, which are important in bringing oxygen to and 
healing all body tissues hurt by such things as hydrogenated oils and aspartame. Your 
normal bowel bacteria love apples, which they make into amazing healthy substances, 
which then get shipped to your liver to export. If you have any questions about the 
technical aspects of the directions please phone me at the office, 530-265-2220. 
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ORGANIC vs .  INORGANIC FOOD 

For the past 30 years I have tried to pontificate upon anyone theoretically 
vaguely remotely interested in the importance of eating organic foods and avoiding 
poisoning themselves and the planet. This essay is an attempt to simplify the ideas 
around eating and growing organically, so I can rest my voice and not end up in my old 
age sounding like Louis Armstrong or Janis Joplin. Let’s start with the current classic 
definitions of “Organic” accepted by the current U.S. Food and Drug Administration. 
Don’t go to sleep immediately, as they are short. 

WHAT IS ORGANIC? 
“Organic” refers to the way agricultural products are grown. Organic food 

production is based on a system of farming that maintains and replenishes soil fertility 
without the use of toxic and persistent pesticides and fertilizers. Organic foods are 
minimally processed without artificial ingredients, preservatives, irradiation, or genetic 
engineering, to maintain the integrity of the food. (In other words, how things were 
grown for thousands of years before the advent of chemical fertilizers, herbicides, and 
pesticides.) 

THE OFFICIAL DEFINITION OF “ORGANIC” AGRICULTURE 
The National Organic Standards Board, in a definition that any idiot sociopath 

with a doctorate in myriadal polemic can understand, states: “Organic agriculture is an 
ecological production management system that promotes and enhances biodiversity, 
biological cycles, and soil biological activity. It is based on minimal use of off-farm 
inputs and on management practices that restore, maintain, and enhance ecological 
harmony.” Clear as mud? 

WHAT DOES “CERTIFIED ORGANIC” MEAN? 
It means that the item has been grown according to strict uniform standards that 

have been verified by independent state or private organizations. Certification includes 
inspection of farm fields and processing facilities, detailed record keeping, and periodic 
testing of soil and water to insure that growers and handlers are meeting the standards 
which have been set; in other words, early bureaucracy to temporarily slow down the 
imposters. 

THE ORGANIC MINDSET 
Perhaps the main difference in the mindset of the “organic” farmer compared to 

the mindset of the “chemical” farmer is that the organic farmer “treats the soil” while 
the chemical farmer “treats the plant.” The “poison using” farmer considers soil to be a 
substance with a convenient texture that holds plants in the vertical position while 
chemicals are being forced up their shafts. He considers soil to be a product that simply 
holds plants upright while they receive his chemical enema, so to speak. If his plants 
have bugs, or are getting spots, or are changing color, the chemical farmer treats the 
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plant with inorganic products and poisons to change the plant’s symptoms. Bear with 
me here for a minute while I ramble . . . This is like the doctor who treats zits (“acne,” 
for the layman) with an antibiotic rather than discussing diet changes, and changing the 
whole syndrome; or the doctor who gives an amphetamine (speed) because a person is 
tired. 

If a person lives on pizza, Diet Pepsi, and fast junk food, in general, and develops 
intestinal problems, the common doctor may give him suppressive drugs to hide the 
symptoms. The common doctor treats the most blatant symptom with a drug. On the 
other hand, the better doctor considers the whole mind and body of the patient—not 
just the chief-presenting symptom. He does this with healthy diet, exercise, thinking, 
and healthy environment to alleviate the basis for the obvious symptoms of the deeper 
disease. (If it is a female doctor, she also gives emotional support / advice on how to 
leave the bastard). The real doctor is, thus, more “holistic.” 

In the same manner, the real “holistic” farmer, the organic farmer, treats the soil 
first, as good soil is the basis of the plant’s health. If a plant is diseased, the organic 
plant doctor considers the fact that the soil around it is suffering from a deficiency of 
minerals, trace elements, and proper microbes. The chemical farmer treats only the 
plant and its symptoms; the organic farmer treats the environment of the plant—the 
soil. When he does treat a plant symptom, it is with a non-poisonous substance that 
does not hurt the environment; for example, using cayenne pepper or ladybugs to treat 
aphids. If the organic gardener is female, she also talks and, many times, sings to the 
plants. The organic gardener is more like the American Indians who walked in single 
file to avoid hurting their Mother Earth. 

WHY DO ORGANIC FOODS COST MORE? 
Prices for organic foods reflect many of the same costs as conventional foods in 

terms of growing, harvesting, transportation, and storage. Organically produced foods 
must meet much stricter regulations governing all these steps, so the process is often 
more labor-and management-intensive. Thus, organic farming tends to be on a much 
smaller “ma and pa” type of scale. The Bushes, Cheneys, and Rockefellers are not 
cheerleaders for the organic gardening movement, as you can guess what most 
inorganic chemical nitrogen fertilizers are made from? You guessed it—petroleum. 
There is also mounting evidence that if all the indirect costs of conventional food 
production—clean up of polluted water, replacement of eroded soils, cost of health 
care for farmers and their workers who are poisoned—were factored into the price of 
food, organic foods would be much, much cheaper to society in the long run. 

ISN’T ORGANIC FOOD JUST A FAD? 
Not yet. U.S. sales of organic food totaled 5.4 billion dollars in 1998, about 

6.5 billion in 1999, and reached nearly 7.8 billion in 2000. The organic market has 
grown 20-24% annually during the 1990s. The adoption of national standards for 
certification is expected to open up new markets here and abroad for U.S. organic 
producers. 
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IS ORGANICALLY GROWN FOOD HEALTHIER? 
Until about 1998, there were hardly any “legitimate” studies that showed 

organically grown food to be better nutritionally than commercially grown food. In 
other words, even though people felt healthier, the amount of nutrients in Organic vs. 
Inorganic products had not been measured properly with scientific measuring sticks . . . 
like most all drug studies. The early organic studies were well intentioned, but the 
scientific protocol was a bit loose. Until the computer industry absorbed them, left wing 
peacenik long-haired radical, stinky, pinko hippy, nattering nincompoops of nabob 
types simply could not afford to pay for their VW vans and their alfalfa sprout tofu 
sandwiches, while at the same time paying for extensive studies on organic farming. 

For many years, Prevention and Organic Gardening magazines have had 
thousands of anecdotal stories on the amazing differences in fruits and vegetables 
grown organically. Unfortunately, no “proper science” was done. Now, however, the 
positive studies on the benefits of growing organically are starting to come forth. One 
impressive study in 2001 is found in THE JOURNAL OF ALTERNATIVE AND COMPLEMENTARY 

MEDICINE, Vol. 7, No. 2, 2001, 161-173 V. Worthington, 2001, entitled NUTRITIONAL 

QUALITY OF ORGANIC VERSUS CONVENTIONAL FRUITS, VEGETABLES, AND GRAINS. The study 
showed the huge difference in nutrients in Organic vs. Inorganic. 

The U.S. study quantified, for the first time, the difference in nutrient levels 
between organic and conventional food. It reviewed all the available comparative 
studies on crops produced with organic matter and inorganic fertilizers (41 studies), 
and found that organic crops had higher average levels of all 21 nutrients analyzed. In 
some studies, 300% more! The results of the Worthington study were most statistically 
significant for Vitamin C (27% more), Magnesium (29%), Iron (21%), and Phosphorous 
(14%). In addition, the study found organic products to have 15% less harmful nitrates 
(that can turn into nitrosamines and cause bowel cancer) than their conventional 
commercially grown counterparts. 

J.I. Rodale, founder of Organic Gardener Magazine, stated many years ago, “We 
are a malnourished country in spite of eating more calories per person than any other 
country in the world, and it is no longer possible to depend upon the food you buy in 
the stores to get all the proper nutrients.” His statement is even truer today. 

The earlier Firman E. Bower study, done at Rutgers University shown below, 
showed much higher amounts of nutrients in the organically grown produce. 
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Organic vs. Inorganic Foods 
Variations in Mineral Content in Vegetables 
(Firman E. Baer Report, Rutgers University 

 

PERCENTAGE 
OF DRY 
 WEIGHT 

MILLEQUIVALENTS 
PER 100 GRAMS\ 

DRY WEIGHT  

TRACE ELEMENTS 
PARTS PER MILLION 

DRY MATTER  

 

Total 
Ash or 
Mineral 
Matter Phosphorus Calcium Magnesium Potassium Sodium Boron Manganese Iron Copper Cobalt 

Snap Beans            

Organic 10.45 0.36 40.5 60.0 99.7 8.6 73 60 227 69 0.26 

Inorganic 4.04 0.22 15.5 14.8 29.1 0.0 10 2 10 3 0.00 

Cabbage            

Organic 10.38 10.38 60.0 43.8 148.3 20.4 42 13 94 48 0.15 

Inorganic 6.12 0.18 17.5 15.6 53.7 0.8 7 2 20 0.4 0.00 
Lettuce            

Organic 24.18 0.48 71.0 19.3 176.5 12.2 37 169 516 60 0.19 

Inorganic 7.01 0.22 16.0 13.1 53.7 0.0 6 1 9 3 0.00 

Tomatoes            

Organic 14.20 0.35 23.0 59.2 148.3 6.5 36 68 1938 53 0.63 

Inorganic 6.07 0.16 4.5 4.5 58.8 0.0 5 1 1 0 0.00 

Spinach            

Organic 28.56 0.52 96.0 203.9 257.0 69.5 88 117 1584 32 0.25 

Inorganic 12.38 0.27 47.5 46.9 84.6 0.8 12 1 19 0.05 0.20 

General Sidenotes: 

Seventy percent of all antibiotics are used for livestock in the United States. 
Cows’ stomachs are not designed to eat corn, soy, and other “non-grass” substitutes. 
Non-grass-fed cows develop acidosis and other intestinal problems, which then require 
antibiotics to keep the cows alive. 

Grass-fed meat contains three-to-five times more conjugated lineolic acid 
(“CLA”), a fatty acid that has strong antioxidant and anti-cancer properties. Grass-fed 
meat contains four times more Vitamin E than meat produced from feedlot cattle. 

“Pastured” eggs versus commercial eggs contain 60% more Vitamin A, three times 
more Vitamin E, seven times more beta carotene, and two times more good Omega-3 
fatty acids. 

The public is slowly but surely getting smarter about food and moving toward 
“real food.”  In 1994, there were 1,755 local farmers’ markets and in 2008, there were 
4,685. The farm on the Jacobson Dude Ranch is called “Bluebird Farms,” and currently 
supplies 45 families with a weekly box of organically grown “compost-intensive” fresh 
produce. For information, phone Leonard Chapman at 530-265-5012 or Tim Van 
Wagner at 530-263-4826. 
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PREDATORS AND PREY: 
WHAT HAPPENS TO ENVIRONMENTS WHEN PREDATORS DIE 

In nature, some animals are predators and some animals are prey, like lawyers 
and widows. Examples of predators in Nevada County would be mountain lions, 
coyotes, and bears. Examples of prey would be deer, rabbits, and mice. When the 
predators are killed off from being around houses where the color of their hide does 
not match the color of the Mercedes, the populations of prey are allowed to increase as 
their natural enemies are shot. When the coyote populations were killed off in Australia, 
the rabbits took over. Due to loss of predators in Nevada County, the deer and mice 
“prey” populations are doing nicely. Coyotes used to be the prey of wolves that kept the 
coyote population reasonable and under control. 

When we “manly” men killed off the wolves, the coyotes were allowed to 
populate like crazy, and their populations grew. Then, the coyotes became a problem 
and they became the prey of humans. Coyotes breed faster when they are being hunted. 
They have bigger litters and they start to share their dens with other coyote families. 
Normally only the alpha female breeds, but now the sisters breed too. They start to 
work in family groups with the sisters helping to raise all the young. When some males 
are killed out of the group, there is more food for the young. The bottom line of 
hunting coyotes is, unless you kill them all—ultimately, more coyotes. 

Animals are survivors. There are times when a little fox is being hunted by dog 
packs and lots of big manly men on horses playing dress-up. When the fox gets too 
tired, he goes to the den of another fox. That “fresh” fox takes off running while the 
tired fox takes a power nap. It’s true. They work together as brothers of a species 
should. Quite unlike humans in politics, many animals work together to save their 
species. 

Gardens and orchards have two kinds of bugs: bugs that eat plants and bugs that 
eat bugs. Bugs that eat plants are called “herbivores,” and include aphids, Japanese 
beetles, and caterpillars. We call them “pests,” because they eat our gardens and 
orchards. Unfortunately, pests breed very quickly, so there are a great many of them. I 
challenge you to go out in your garden and find one aphid all alone. These herbivore 
bugs we call “prey.” 

Next come the bugs that eat other bugs. These bug eaters we will call 
“predators.” Predators include ladybugs, spiders, hornets, sawflies, wasps, and praying 
mantises. Predators reproduce very slowly, so they are quite outnumbered by the 
herbivores. However, predators eat a whole mess of herbivores so a certain balance is 
kept in nature. The same reality applies in the animal realm where one coyote can eat 
hundreds of mice and rabbits. 

So here’s a big problem with “inorganic agriculture”: When you spray pesticides 
on plants, you kill both the herbivore “pests” and the “good” predators. An analogy to 
this is that when you destroy a city, you kill not only the bad-guys but also the cops. 
This upsets the natural insect balance of nature. The “pests” that survive the spraying 
now breed like crazy and increase in numbers because their enemies—the cops—have 
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disappeared. It takes longer for the good predators—the cops—to come back because it 
takes them much longer to breed and create a significant population. Thus, the pest / 
prey invasions and resulting crop damage become even more extensive as more plants 
get eaten. This is called the “Volterra Principle.” Look it up. When you kill most of the 
ladybugs and most of the aphids at the same time, the surviving aphids—the outlaws—
will outbreed the ladybugs—the cops—and take over. Thus, once you begin to use 
pesticides, you must continue to use more and more of them, but with less and less 
results. The “National Guard” is decimated and the plant eater “crooks” take control. 

The slime balls at the Monsanto Company figured this out years ago, and the 
“non-traditional” farmers have fallen for it, and now find pesticides more and more 
crucial. Pesticides are also getting more expensive, so many commercial farmers are 
going bankrupt. (Monsanto’s goal by 2005 was to have 100% of commercial soybeans 
genetically modified, and 100% dependent on Monsanto pesticides. They may have 
pulled it off. There’s a serious lag-time in getting this information to the public.) Many 
farmers now have both breasts in a wringer, as they are committed to buying more and 
more pesticides. They lose the health of their soil, their families, and their money. 
Monsanto is like a veterinarian who is also a taxidermist . . . no matter what he does to 
your pet, it’s a win-win situation for him. 

ARE PESTICIDES REALLY A HEALTH HAZARD TO HUMANS? 

Here are some of the known effects of pesticides from inorganic agriculture on 
humans and other living beings: 

Exposure to pesticides can cause a range of ill effects in humans, from relatively 
mild effects such as headaches, fatigue, and nausea, to more serious effects such as 
cancer, neurological disorders, and death. In 1999, the Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) estimated that, nationwide, there were at least 10,000 to 20,000 physician-
diagnosed pesticide illnesses and injuries from farm work per work year. (If you 
remember the statistic from Dickinson’s FDA Review of March 2000 that reported only 
5% of side-effects are being reported by physicians, and 75% of physicians have never 
seen a copy of the “Med Watch” form, the numbers are undoubtedly much higher.) 
Furthermore, many farm workers are illegal aliens who don’t go to doctors. Thus, they 
don’t die healthy. 

Many tumors are now being linked to pesticides, as pesticides have a tendency to 
mimic estrogen in the body and lead to tumors, particularly of the breast. The San 
Francisco Bay area—notably Marin County—has the highest diagnosed incidence of 
breast cancer in the entire world. One major suspicion is pesticides. Because one out of 
almost three Americans now dies of cancer, what the hell, let’s at least consider the 
possibility of looking twice at poison agriculture. As it takes a breast tumor seven to 
eight years to become the size of a pencil eraser, let’s start looking twice yesterday 
already. Oh, Monsanto and its FDA friends say that cancer is genetic? Okay . . . no need 
to look at pesticides then. Relax. 

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), even though it is grossly infiltrated 
by Monsanto money, currently considers 60% of all herbicides, 90% of all fungicides, 
and 30% of all insecticides as potentially cancer-causing. The bottom line is that 
pesticides are poisonous and can cause damage to humans, not just the organisms that 
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they are designed to destroy. Humans are simply larger than insects, and thus, take 
twenty years longer to know they are dead. 

A U.S. Geological Survey reported in 1999 that more than 90% of water and fish 
samples from streams, and about 50% of all sampled wells, contained one or more 
pesticides. Scientists worldwide estimate that up to 85% of the sperm produced by a 
healthy human has DNA damage caused by exposure to pesticides and other industrial 
chemicals. 

The Institute of Science in Society has considered the increased consumption of 
genetically modified foods as a possible explanation for the 2- to 10-fold increase in 
food-related illnesses in the U.S. in 1999 compared to 1994. Health authorities should 
be on the lookout for new viruses and bacteria that could evolve by the horizontal 
transfer and recombination of viral and bacterial genes in genetically modified crops. In 
other words, the “Pandora’s Box” of genetic chaos is already open. “Unknown agents” 
caused approximately 81% of food-borne illnesses, hospitalizations, and 64% of food-
borne deaths in the U.S. in 1999. (Institute of Science in Society report 11 / 01.) 

U.S. Consumers average around 70 exposures to residues from “persistent 
organic pollutants” (POPS) through their diets every day. The two most pervasive 
poisons are Dieldrin and DDE (a breakdown product of DDT). The use of POPS is 
simply not allowed in organic agriculture. POPS are linked to breast and other cancers, 
as well as immune system suppression, nervous system disorders, and disruption of 
hormonal systems. Source: Nowhere to Hide: Persistent Toxic Chemicals in the U.S. 
Food Supply by Kristin Schafer. 

Fifteen years ago, one out of five college males was clinically sterile, likely due to 
environmental poisons such as pesticides. I suspect that now it is about one out of four. 
The good news is that if my son, Bo, is one of the four, I will save a lot of money on 
birthdays and Christmas. 

Dr. Warren Porter, in an article titled “Statement From the Work Session on 
Health Effects of Contemporary-Use Pesticides: The Wildlife / Human Connection” in 
the journal TOXICOLOGY AND INDUSTRIAL HEALTH (Vol. 15, 1999, pages 133-151), 
determined that mixtures of common pesticides in ground water have an effect on 
aggression levels and learning disabilities in children. A Canadian / U.S. Study detected 
pesticides in the amniotic fluid of one-third of all pregnant women tested. 

Pesticides pose special concerns to children because of kids’ high metabolism 
and low body weight. Millions of children between the ages of one and five ingest at 
least fifteen pesticides every day from fruit and vegetables. More than half of these 
children eat doses that are ten times higher than even the federal government considers 
unsafe. Source: ENVIRONMENTAL WORKING GROUP, “Overexposed: Organophosphate 
Insecticides in Children’s Food.” 

Medical researcher Dr. David G. Williams reports that about 59% of the patients 
hospitalized in the U.S. are malnourished, and that many of the so-called degenerative 
diseases associated with aging can be linked with nutritional deficiencies. In my humble 
opinion, which is, of course, totally correct, this is due to poisoned and demineralized 
food. As a rule, one of the most dangerous people in the hospital, along with the soy 
formula-pushing, unnecessary vaccination and drug-pushing doctors, is the “factory 
trained” dietician. 
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Nitrates in drinking water are statistically associated with increased risk of 
bladder cancer at levels lower than the U.S. EPA standard of 10 parts per million (ppm), 
according to a University of Iowa study of almost 22,000 women. Long-term heavy use 
of synthetic nitrogen fertilizers in Iowa has resulted in nitrate concentrations in excess 
of 5 ppm in 30-40% of the state’s municipal water supplies. The study found that 
women drinking water with average nitrate levels greater than 2.46 ppm were 280% 
more likely to develop bladder cancer than women exposed to 0.36 ppm of nitrates in 
water. (Source: EPIDEMIOLOGY, Volume 2, May 2001.) 

HOW DOES FARMING WITH PESTICIDES HURT THE EARTH? 
NOTE: It is important to first read the essays on “Healthy Foods, Healthy Soil, 

and How to Make Compost,” beginning on page 185, before you read 
these scattered facts about pesticides. 

Pesticides harm not only the health of farm workers, and poison wildlife and 
wells, they also undercut their own effectiveness. They often kill not only the target 
pest, but also its natural enemies, creating pest resurgences (like killing mountain lions 
and wolves, which then allow the deer and rabbit population to get out of control). 
Regular application of any pesticide tends to hit individual pests that are the most 
sensitive to the poison, while letting the least sensitive pests breed and survive. Thus, 
pest populations become more poison resistant, forcing chemical farmers to turn to 
even more lethal poisons. In the past 50 years, more than 500 insect pests, 230 crop 
diseases, and 220 weeds have become resistant to pesticides and herbicides. In the 
same way that antibiotics become worthless on human beings after over-use, poison 
sprays soon become worthless on bugs as the little critters develop immunity to them. 

Too dang much Nitrogen! Most synthetic Nitrogen fertilizers are made from 
petroleum and natural gas. Nearly all commercially grown crops from industrialized 
countries are exposed to more Nitrogen from synthetic fertilizers than they can use—
usually seven times more. Too much Nitrogen can throw the soil community (worms, 
bugs, and microbes) out of balance, and also lead to algal blooms in water that 
suffocate other aquatic organisms . . . even fish. In fact, algal blooms and “dead zones” 
are now regular features of coastal life around the world. Seeing Lake Tahoe from an 
airplane provides a good local example of this pollution. 

The principal nutrient of concern in coastal waters is Nitrogen. Our use of 
commercial Nitrogen fertilizer and combustion of fossil fuels has had a dramatic effect 
on the global Nitrogen cycle. U.S. coastal ecosystems are receiving 100-400% more 
Nitrogen than natural systems would experience. 90% of the Nitrogen pollution that 
contributes to the “dead zone” in the Gulf of Mexico is discharged to tributaries in the 
Mississippi and Ohio River watersheds from farms and cities located north of St. Louis, 
Missouri. 

Nitrogen is usually applied by agri-business farmers at rates approximately seven 
times greater than the plants can use. This “force feeding” of nitrogen doesn’t give the 
plant time to convert all of the nitrogen into amino acids. Much of the nitrogen then 
accumulates in the plant as nitrate nitrogen instead of protein nitrogen. This is called 
being “blown up” with nitrogen. This “blowing up” of crops with non-protein forms of 
nitrogen displaces the absorption of other elements with nitrates, which is not good to 
be ingesting to begin with. The nitrates can turn into Nitrosamines, which are now 
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confirmed to lead to bowel cancer. Also, the displacement of trace elements reduces the 
amount of protein that is made from the nitrogen, because plants need iron, copper, 
and molybdenum to transform nitrogen into amino acids. Heavy nitrogen fertilization 
particularly blocks the proper uptake of copper in plants. 

The high doses of phosphorous in commercial NPK fertilizers are also a problem 
for plants. Excess phosphorous in soil suppresses plant’s uptake of zinc, copper, and 
iron, even if those elements are already present in the soil in adequate amounts. Excess 
Potassium is also a problem. NPK fertilizers promote deficiencies of non-trace elements, 
because excessive amounts of potassium suppress plants’ uptake of calcium and 
magnesium. 

There is now clear evidence that insects have an innate ability to detect mineral 
deficiencies and imbalances, even at a subtle level in plants, and selectively devour only 
those which are deficient or imbalanced. (It’s similar to wolves picking out the weakest 
caribou to eat.) 

Satellite photographs of Africa have shown how gigantic flights of locusts will 
cover thousands of miles, ignoring healthy vegetation, then descending and destroying 
fields where the soil is worn out. Pests will certainly eat the healthy plants in organic 
gardens and organic orchards. However, due to the higher available nutrients, the pests 
have to eat only a little bit of the leaf until they are satisfied. In non-organic gardens and 
orchards with poor soil, the bugs have to eat much more of the leaves and fruit in order 
to get the same level of nutrients. Thus, the leaves, fruits, and vegetables are stripped 
more in non-organic plants than organic plants, as the bugs need bigger helpings to get 
the nutrition they need in order to create more pests. 

“Organo-phosphate” insecticides account for about half of the insecticides sold in 
the U.S., with 60,000,000 pounds a year used on crops alone. In the year 2000, farmers 
used 2.5 million tons of pesticides that were 10 to 100 times more potent than 
formulations used 25 years ago. 

The article, Greener Greens? The Truth About Organic Foods, Consumer Reports 
in January 1998, reporting on its study examining pesticide residues in foods bought 
around the country noted, “Our side-by-side tests of organic, green-labeled, and 
conventional unlabeled produce found that organic foods had consistently minimal or 
non-existent pesticide residue.” 

It is estimated that pesticides contaminate primary source drinking water for 
more than half of the population of our country. The USDA predicts that by the year 
2000 half of U.S. farm production will come from 1% of farms—huge toxic farm 
factories creating poisoned food. 

When you buy organic, you protect your own health, and the health of the farm 
workers and processors who use organic farming methods. Buying organic produce 
helps to maintain soil cover for future generations of farmers. Organic farming prevents 
soil erosion. We are now facing the largest topsoil erosion in history due to chemical 
intensive farming. It is estimated that soil is eroding at a rate seven times faster than it is 
being built up through natural processes. 

Asians have been using the same soil for thousands of years, as their simple 
farming methods preserve the soil. After only a couple hundred years, the great majority 
of our nation’s topsoil, along with our national health, is already on its last breath. 
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REFERENCES AND HIGHLY 
RECOMMENDED BOOKS 
 The finest stretch book on the market is Strengthening Exercises to 

Prevent Injury and Promote Healing by Dale Jacobson, D.C.—A 
pretentious, presumptive diatribe by an arrogant pontificator. A must-read 
that comes packaged with Essays on Personal and Planetary Health. 
10 Stars. 

 The Cholesterol Myth by Uffe Ravnskov, M.D., Ph.D. 

 Nutrition and Physical Degeneration by Weston A. Price The “classic” 
best nutrition book is. 

 Nourishing Traditions (the current best nutrition and cook book) by 
Sally Fallon. 

 Most of Bernard Jensen’s books are good and easy to read. Good starters 
are:  Foods that Heal and A Hunza Trip with Dr. Bernard Jensen. 

 Also, Sugar Blues by William Dufty is an oldie but a goodie. 

 Overdosed America—The Broken Promise of American Medicine by 
John Abramson, M.D.—an excellent book on how medical statistics, 
particularly on statin drugs, are manipulated to our detriment and demise. 

 Health and Nutrition Secrets by Russell L. Blaylock, M.D.—a brain 
surgeon reveals the dangers of neurotoxins such as trans fats, aspartame 
and MSG. 

 Probiotics—Nature’s Internal Healers by Natasha Trenev is a good 
general book on bowel bacteria and digestion. She is selling great 
products. In my opinion, for the most part, you can use good goat and 
cow yogurt in place of some of them. 

 The Whole Soy Story by Kaayla T. Daniel, Ph.D.—the best soy book with 
almost all relevant soy references known to man. 

 Gut and Psychology Syndrome by Natasha Campbell McBride M.D.—-
the best all around book on gut flora and their relevance to neuro-toxic 
conditions such as autism and attention deficit. 

 Put your Heart in your Mouth by Natasha Campbell McBride M.D.—an 
excellent book on how heart disease develops and what to do about it. 

 www.westonaprice.org.—The best all-around website for learning the 
dangers of such bogus foods as unfermented soy products (look up “Soy 
Alert”) and the dangers of hydrogenated oils. It’s my favorite. 

 Fatty Acids in your Food Supply by Mary Enig, Ph.D. 
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 Know your Fats by Mary Enig, Ph.D. 

 Eat Fat Lose Fat by Mary Enig, Ph.D. 

 The Untold Story of Milk by Ronald Schmid. 

 The Omnivore’s Dilemma by Michael Pollan. 

 In Defense of Food by Michael Pollan. 

 Animal, Vegetable, Miracle by Barbara Kingsolver. 

 Seeds of Deception by Jeffrey M. Smith. The best book on genetically 
modified foods. 

 Genetic Roulette by Jeffrey Smith. His new book with all the newest 
scientific studies showing the already damaging results of GMOed foods. 

 Healthy 4 Life Dietary Guidelines from the Weston A. Price Foundation 
for Cooking and Eating Healthy, Delicious, Traditional Whole Foods 

 Teaming with Microbes: A Gardener’s Guide to the Soil Food Web 
by Jeff Lowenfels and Wayne Lewis, Timber Press 

 Mycelium Running: How Mushrooms Can Help Save the World by 
Paul Stamets 

 Mycorrhizal Symbiosis, Second Edition by Sally Smith and David Read 

 Preparing Traditional Nourishment, 5 DVDs and 1 CD with Shan 
Kendal. daveshanken@juno.com (530) 478-5628 

 Practical Permaculture, 6 DVD set with Cathe Fish email: 
practicalpermaculture@gmail.com website: 
www.practicalpermaculture.com 

 Also, check out the pamphlets now at WestonAPrice.org website: 
https://secure.westonaprice.org/CVWEB_WESTON/cgi-
bin/msascartlist.dll/ProductList?ONWEBFLG=Y&SORT=PRODUCTTYPE,P
RODUCTNAME&GROUPFIELD=PRODUCTTYPE 
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WEBSITES ON MILK 
 www.westonaprice.org   Phone 202-333-HEAL 

 www.realmilk.com 

 Finally, my office’s website will lead you to many more valuable resources, 
once it is organized: 
www.jacobsonchiropractic.net 
When you get there watch the video on raw milk I helped create with 
Mark McFee, the bossman of the Organic Pastures Dairy, the “David 
against Goliath,” who supplies California with whole raw milk. 

BOOKS AND ARTICLES ON THE MYTHS ABOUT CHOLESTEROL: 
 These two recent studies were mentioned to me by two patients, which 

was nice because there was no mention of them in the mainstream press. 
Surprise, Surprise!  

 “There is no significant evidence for concluding that dietary 
saturated fat is associated with an increased risk of CHD 
(coronary heart disease) or CVD (cardiovascular disease).” 
Patty W Siri-Tarino, Qi Sun, Frank B Hu, and Ronald M Krauss, 
Meta-analysis of prospective cohort studies evaluating the 
association of saturated fat with cardiovascular disease. 
AMERICAN JOURNAL OF CLINICAL NUTRITION (Vol. 91, No. 3, March 
2010). 

 In a 16-year Australian study involving hundreds of 
participants, people who ate the most full-fat dairy products 
had a 69% lower rate of death from heart disease than people 
who ate the least. Put another way, people who mostly 
avoided dairy foods or consumed low-fat dairy products had 3 
times the risk of dying of heart disease or stroke. 
M Bonthuis, M.C.B. Hughes, T.I. Ibiebele, A.C. Green and 
J.C.van der Pols, Dairy consumption and patterns of 
mortality of Australian adults. EUROPEAN JOURNAL OF CLINICAL 

NUTRITION (Vol. 64, pages 569-577 (June 2010). 

 The Cholesterol Myth by Uffe Ravnskov, M.D., Ph.D.  The best all around 
in my opinion. An excellent resource with hundreds of references should 
you wish to broaden your knowledge of scientific studies of cholesterol 
topics. 

 The Great Cholesterol Con by Anthony Colpo. Close to the best. 
Excellent statistical critiques on “industrial” cholesterol studies. 
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 “Misleading Recent Papers on Statin Drugs in Peer Reviewed 
Medical Journals by Joel Kauffman, Ph.D.  Journal of American 
Physicians and Surgeons Spring 2007 vol.12 

 Statin Drugs-Side Effects and the Misguided War on Cholesterol by 
Duane Graveline M.D. (former USAF flight surgeon and NASA astronaut) 

 The Trouble with Medical Journals by Richard Smith M.D. (Editor in 
Chief of the British Medical Journal for 13 years). Excellent expose of 
bogus drug company research 

 Overdosed America—The Broken Promise of American Medicine by 
John Abramson, M.D. 

 The Great Cholesterol Con by Dr. Malcolm Kendrick—same title! But 
different author and book. 

 Lipitor: Thief of Memory, Statin Drug Side Effects and the 
Misguided War on Cholesterol by Duane Graveline M.D. 

 Fatty Acids in your Food Supply by Mary Enig, Ph.D. 

 The Hidden Truth about Cholesterol Lowering Drugs by Shane 
Ellison 

 Nutrition and Physical Degeneration by Weston A. Price 

 Know your Fats by Mary Enig, Ph.D. 

 Eat Fat Lose Fat by Mary Enig, Ph.D. 

 Put your Heart in your mouth by Natasha McBride MD 

 Health and Nutrition Secrets by Russell Blaylock, M.D. The brain 
surgeon blowing the whistle on Aspartame and other neurotoxins. 

WEBSITES CONCERNING CHOLESTEROL 
 WWW.THINCS.ORG  AN AWESOME SITE BY THE INTERNATIONAL NETWORK OF 

CHOLESTEROL SKEPTICS. 

 www.westonaprice.org   Phone 202-333-HEAL 

 www.ravnskov.nu / cholesterol.htm. An excellent resource with hundreds 
of references should you wish to broaden your knowledge of scientific 
studies of cholesterol topics. 
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OTHER CONCEIVABLY RANDOM RESOURCES 
 The best history book is A People’s History of the United States by 

Howard Zinn—an excellent book for shedding light on what is happening 
today, as we speak, and what actually happened in U.S. History. 

 Les Misérables by Victor Hugo—the best novel ever written. 

 Noam Chomsky Anything by him. He is the best contemporary writer on 
politics and the U.S. policies on world domination. A nice current book is 
9 / 11 from Seven Stories Press. 

 The Motherly Art of Breast-feeding put out by the La Leche League to 
assist breastfeeders.  

 Waldorf Education—the current best education for your children other 
than private tutoring by brilliant parents. 

 Shan Kendall (phone 530-478-5628)—a lady who understands making 
lacto-fermented, and other forms of nutrient dense foods. Shan organizes 
a monthly potluck on the second Monday of the month on proper 
nutrient-dense foods at Diane Jacobson’s house. Make sure you attend or 
I will box your ears. Shan welcomes your calls regarding food sources, 
recipes for sauerkraut, and lacto-fermentation questions. 


